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PREFACE. 

Ta.z old Gazetteer of J alauu formed a portion of the 
first volume of the N .• W. P. Gazetteer and was compiled 
for the most part from the settlement reports of Majo~ 
Ternan and 1\Ir. P. White. The history, except for 
the Mutiny period, was not dealt with separately, but was 
treated generally with the history of the Bundelkhand 
tract. The present volume is entirely new in form, and 
much of the matter is new. The district is not one of 
great interest from any point of view, and has never -
been so systematically investigated as most others have. 
Consequently the information- on many points is very 
meagre, though it has been found possible t~ collect a 
large number o{ facts of interest from various sources. 
My personal knowledge of the district is small, and I am 
entirely indebted for the matter ~o the settlement reports 
of Messrs. White and ~ailey, and to the notes left by 
1\Ir. F. J. Cooke. I also desire to acknowledge the 
kindness of 1\Ir. R. H. L. Clarke iq furnishing many notes 
connected with the present administration. The history 
I have myself compiled from various sources. 

AtLJ.lUBAD. } . 

January, 1909. -~ 
D.L.D-B. 
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CHAPTER I. 

O .. N:tR.AL FEATURES. 

The district of Jalaun forms the most northerly portion of the 
trans-Jumna tract of country belonging to the .Allahabad division, 
which is known as British Bundelkhand. It has a total area of 
991,3~ acres or 1,549 square miles, within which are included 
78·43 square miles belonging to the jagirdars of Rampura, 
Jagamanpur and Oopalpura, lying in h-western corner. 
It is situated between the paral ~ffl.f.t.a, 461 north 
latitude and 79° 52' and 78° 56' ngjwRc !n ~~ pact 
Llock of territory of regular s p <§ .Jhe we~&lhj is 
(urme~ by the :ahuj river, ~x~wa~ on6 ~~tY1~ t.h • I tie. 
State mtrudes like a wedge mto ·~ lUI~~h:ill and aga1 t the 
north of this, where the district project~~~nd the 
etrcam.' On the north flows the J umna, the ~tween the· 
district .and Etawah and Cawnpore. On the south-west Jalaun 
adjoint the Samthar State, except where that state encircles an 
outlying village belonging to Jhansi, and to the south-east the Betwa. 
divides it first from Jhansi and then from Hamirpur. Towards the 
east the district narrows as the Betwa converges on the Jumna, bu.t 
in thid direction the Baoni State interposes an irregularly bounded 
tract o~ country between it and that part of Hamirpur which lies 
between the two rivers. Only on the Samthar and Baoni border 
is the district not bounded by ravines, 

Tho arterial drainage of a doab in Bundelkhand usually consists 
of a watershed somewhere between two rivers whence the drainage 
flows into them on either aide. The surface formation of the 
Jalaun·!histrict' is entirely different. The highlands border on the 
l:hadar'valleys of the Betwil and Pahuj, while the low lands occupy 
the ccntml tract. Tho latter is thus a wide fiat basin en~ircled by_ 
a narro:W rim of higher ground which breaks up into a. network 
of ravines along the river banks, stretching for some miles 
inland from the streams. The levels are clearly indicated from the 
Bituatioo-und direction of the two branches of the Betwa canal which 
follow the watcnilieds closely. The drainage of the central tract is 
IUpplied by two minor streams, the Non and the Yclunga, whioh 
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flowing north~eastwards unit3 some eight miles from the Jumna 
bank and join that river an equal distance to the north of the town 
of Kalpi. Like the larger rivers they have carved deep ravines 
which increase in extent the nearer the Jumna is approached, 
and, as a consequence of their action, the Kalpi pargana is cut up 
by a tracery of, ravines which have scoured the greater portion of 
the soil. 

The natural divisions into which the country falls are few and 
clearly marked. Along the outer edge is the ravine belt, fringed 
here and there, where the contour of the la~d permits, by strips of 
rich alluvial soil, but for the most part consisting of low hummocks 
thickly strewn with kankar and clad with the thinnest scrub or 
vegetation. The upland which succeeds is composed oflight~coloured 
bard soil, the most valuable properties of which are being conti· 
nually washed away by the downward flow of rainwater. Except 
in the north, the gradual fall in the surface to the level plain of the 
centre can be clearly traced by the deepening in the colour of the 
soil. The light soil gives place to a dark kabar which in turn is 
replaced by mar or black cotton soil. These two dark soils occupy 
practically the whole of the south and centre of the district beyond 
the upland, excluding the ax:_ea in pargana Kalpi affected by the 
N em and the Melunga ; they cover the ·greater part of Kunch and 
Orai, the southern half of Jalaun, and the western portion of Kalpi. 
Of the total area they engross approximately 69 per cent., while the 
pure parwa of the northern tract covers 11 per cent: and the rakar 
upland and alluvial soils occupy 20 per cent. 

With the exception of two rocky outcrops near Raiyidnagar in 
tahsil Orai, the district contains no bills, and is covered entirely by 
Gangetic alluvium. In the central tract an uninterrupted expanse 
of vegetation-covered but sparsely wooded soil stretches before the 
eye. The villages composed of brick houses with red tiled roofs lie 

•far apart and stand elevated above the plain on hillocks apparently 
of artificial construction, often with the frowning ruins of a fort 
close by. Beyond the mar and lcabar plain going northwards lies 
a neutral tract in which the latter soil is mixed ·with parwa, the 
darker element gradually disappearing. Beyond this again lies 
a region of an almost white loamy earth like the soil of the doab. 
Here the villages lie thicker, cultivation is much closer ~nd mah u." 
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or ma.ngo groTeS in goodly numbers T&ry the Jandecape. Surround. 
ing this central tract on ev~ry aida except thl extreme south·west 
liea the ntine girdle with its barren undulations or a::rub 
jungle,prceenting from the upland the most complete picture .of 
dt.'801ation. 

The eoila are the well-known soils of Bundelkhand, mar, Lalla,., Soils. 

pclf'UI<I and raJ:ar, Jlaf' II a calcareous soil o( a p:evailing blackish 
hue interpened with small lamps of lanka,., friable and Yery 
retentin of moisture. It ~ a high degree of fertility, 
growing year after year crops of mixed wheat and gram with neither 
irrigation nor manure. I' is, howeYer, expoeed to peculiar dangers. 
h beoomee quickly oversaturated with moisture and. when dUa 
hsppens,·its miry nature rend.en tillage impossible. Kau too rnna 
riot in i,, throwing large aww out of cultivation, and rust; spreads 
wic.h extraordinary npidity in wet springs. Ktiba'l' is the most widely 
difflll!ed of anyeoil. b consists of two kinds, the pure dark iabca.,. 
•hich baa much in common with mar, and the lighter coloured 
variety probably containing an admixture of panN. ·Both kinds 
are distinguished by extreme hardnei!IJ and cohesion. The dark 
labar poeeesses in a lesser &groo the retentivene'!S of moisture 
which charact.eriaes the mar, but the lighter coloured soil dries 
qnick.ly u soon u the rains are at an end. If the rains are hea"Y 
the land becomes a quagmire; when they cease, it hardeDII rapidly 
and c:akee to such an enen' thM it cannot be turned over by 
the rtougb. Pa.""a in it~~ pure form is aim~ confinod to the 
northern portion of the distrid and the alluvial &rea& Elsewhere, 
on Lhe uplands, in the dark eoil and in the neutral tracts, it ia 
found in an impure form mixed with la bar and hardly distin
gniah.abla from the lighter coloured variety of tha.t soil. Pure 
pa.rw a w a loam of mixed clay and sand, usually with a grey 
colour but of\en assuming a reddish tinge. It is a fertile soil and 
Yith the aid of manure and irrigation will grow most varieties of 
erop&. Porous in texture, it. is capable of absorbing any amount 
of Rin and nen if the rainlall ceases early it can still be prepared 
far ""b'- Raiar is a refuse soil lying on sloping ground Cll' in 
rari.oos. 15 is usual11 thkkly strewn with ~.1dar and in it3 
poorer forms i.s too weak lor con,inuous cultivation. It i:l commonly 
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varieties of mar and heavier kaba'l' and the latter of lighter kabar 
and parrw£~. Hachhar and tari or tir are alluvial soils in the beds 
of streams and rivers, whose quality depends entirely on the normal 
floods. They vary greatly and are liable to serious injury if not 
annihilation by the deposit of. shingle or stones or the erosive 
action of the water. 

The only conventional soil recognised is gauhan. This· is not, 
however, a variety of soil, but is merely the area which has gained 
an enhanced value from its position neal' the village site, · Ab 
the rec~nt settlement gauhan occupied only 1·11 per cent, of 
the total cultivated area. Of the remainder 30·54 per cent. was 
classified as mar, 29·74 per cent. as kabar, 27·47 per cent .• as 
pa~wa and 8·98 per cent as rakar of both varieties. These 
proportions do not, however, truly represent the extent to which 
these soils prevail in the whole area of the district; large areas 
of the black soils always remain uncultivated and the extent of 
rcilcar in every tahsil is very great along the banks of streams or 
in other tracts where deterioration has set in; the figures only serve 
to show the part played by the various soils in the agriculture of the 
district. Ti-r and kachhar occupied 2•16 per cent of the cultivated 
area, but as these soils are seldom left unploughed, that figure may 
be accepted as an approximately correct ~st1mate of their proportions 
in the district. 

The composition of these soils has been recently investigated 
on the experimental farm at Orai, and as the matter 1s 'of consider-
able interest, the results may here be tabulated:-

Mar. KtJ!Ja.l'. Pa1'fDII. Jlflka~. 

Soil constituents. Surfsce Sub-soil, Surface Sub-soil, Surface Sub-soU, Surface Sub-aoll, 
eoil, 6'. 6". soil, 6''· 6'. soil, tV'. 6'1, soil, 011• 6". 

Inaoluble silicates &ll.d '1"74 
sand, 

~3·76 76'93 '1'6'49 86'88 84'28 16•91 ?l•SI 

Ferric oxide &·69 8'78 6'55 &'79 8•28 4'25 4'74 6•60 
.Alwnina 9'23 &·57 8'45 9'68 11'42 &·5· U3 8'33 
Lime 2'88 2'41J 1'78 1'42 '61J '16 i'96 4'84 
Magnesia 1'40 2•05 1'11 116 •71 •66 t·ze 1'411 
Potash '81 .... , '86 ·so ·&~ '45 •65 '14 
Soda '66 •11 '23 '04 •21 '68 'lil '35 
Phosphoric acid '09 ·oe · '0'1 '07 ·oa •Olf '10 '10 
Sulphuric acid o·o1 •008 •OJ '03 '007 •007 '02 '()] 

Carbonic acid •ao '35 •·28 •·23 '09 '02 •·GG •1-07 
Organio matter and ''90 6•82 ''66. 6'41 1'67 s·u 6'31 8•08 

combined water. 

Total IOO'Oa 100'00 100•00 100'00 too•oo 100'00 ... .. . ...._ - --
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lloll-.titaeoU. lurtaet luiHoU, Surfaee l!ub-tloU, ':fl~~~ S••";:'U. ::u:~~ Su~il, ~11, •• &". 10il, a•. e•. 
li'ltlii>CODI*'NDL "' 

•()( '()( '039 '031 '()( - •03 '036 '028 

A nllable pboophorlc." •oto 'Oo8 •0068 'OOtO '01' ·oor ·oou '000. 
11:14peraenL 

A tall able pot.llh per '011 '0111 '1)31 •ooa '011 '008 '016 '020 _ .. 
01qalnlont to oalclom "tt3 

earboaat<t, ··9 1'11'" 1•45 

The division of black soil into mar and ka~aT is not recognised 
in the Central Provinces and those portions of native Bundelkhand 
which border on them, where both are known as regctr or moto. 
Their origin is generally ascribed to the subaqueous decomposition 
of trap rocks, but the theory has also been· advanced that it may 
really be due to subaerial denudation of basaltic rocks and the 
impregnation of certain argillaceous soils by organic matter, the 
latter ingredient together with iron giving it its black colour. 
Desides its adhesiveness and capacity for retaining moisture, black 
l!oil expands and contracts in an' unusual degree under the influence 
of mobture and dryness, opening out into large fissures at frequent 
inte"als and constituting' a well-known danger to the horseman. 
The mechanical analysis of all four soils is given in the subjoined 
table:-

Jt•r. J(llfulr, Paf'lt<l. Bafdlr. 

Dlameltt, llurface. llab-«>11, llwlaco. Bub-eoU, Burlaee, Sab-eoll, Purlace. SolHoll. 

·t• JI,M. 8'07 ··a. t'l9 8'20 

•II '181 1'0 •• 'f 

·11-0, u·e• 14'78 17'88 80•81 

'U-OU 11'10 18'61 .,.30 '11'1 

'11-'0JI 11'1 ll•f 830) 11'61 30'01 30'8 81'71 32'11 

'011-'008 f'l 1'71 uo a·u 6'40 f'l5 7'85 e·ao 
'008-~ '"' .. , 8•10 8'78 1•7& e·o lfi' , ... 

' ·oot-'001 u·e u·a •·.n I ill 8'00 7'8 4•11 1'32 

«'t Ill a·o. ;II •116 ·aG '8il '66 '41 

The rivers of the di:.trict. consist o£ the Jumna, the Betwa, 

the Pahuj and several minor streams, among which the Non 
and the Melunga have already been noted. Thl} latter are for the 
most part deep-bedded torrents whi!:h merely serve to carry off the 
drainage of tho central black-soil plain during the rains and then 
dry up completely. In the uppel' portions of their courses they 
bave low and ehelving sides, but as they approach the main river• 

River 
system, 
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they cut more abruptly and have scored out their banks to a con· 
siderable extent. Near the junction with the Jumna they have 
been responsible for more extensive erosion and deterioration. 
The Non rises in tahsil Orai and drains the southern portion of the 
district; the Melunga starting not far frof!l the town of Kunch flows 
due north as far as Hadrukh and turning near that town abruptly 
east, holds a course parallel to the Jumna till it unites.withthe Non 
at Mahewa in pargana Kalpi. 

The J umna first touches the district at the village of Sitoura. 
in the Jagamanpur jagir, at the point where it is joined by the 
Sindh river. It flows with a gently curving course, forming the 
boundary with the Etawah district, as far as Shergarh ghat on the 
road from Jalaun to Auraiya, and then turns south, continuing to 
form the district limit till it leaves it some ten miles south~east of 
Kalpi town on the border of Baoni State. With the except:on of a 
sudden loop north of the old city of Raipur, its course i~ not 
characterized by any abrupt curves or bends. Its total length 
within district limits is approx1mately 52 miles, and the Jalaun bank 
is for the most part steep with little space for the deposit of alluvial 
soil. between the riTer and the cliff, but is scored by innumer· 
able ravines ·which reach their greatest development near the exit 
of the Non. The breadth of the stream which is confined within 

· lofty banks for most of its course along this district, varies from 600 
feet in May to 1,600 feet in the rains, and has a depth in the centre 
of its channel of some 20 feet, though this is much varied by the 
existence of sand banks that are continually shifting. It is this 
latte~ circumstance that impairs its utjlity as a highway, and though 
itl is navigable by boats of small draught and displacement, the diver· 
sion of its waters into canals has rendered navigation on it :more 
uncertain than evu. The only permanent bridge over it is that at 
Kalpi on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, at- which point the 
metalled road also is provided in the cold. and hot weather with a pon
toon bridge ; elsewhere the passage has to be made by fords or ferries. 

The Betwa forms the boundary with Jhansi along the southern 
border from a point a few m!les east of the town of Erichh to its 
junction with the Dhasan. Its course, which up to the junction 
runs due east, tends thence somewhat to the. north-east and it 
meanders along the south-eastern sides of tahsils Orai and Kalpi, 
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separating them from Hamirpur. Like the Jumna, it lea•es tho 
districll on the Baoni boundary, but unlike that river it flows in a 
tortuous channel with many loops and bends. Its bed is no I~nger 
litrewn with rocks and boulders as in ~rts of Jhansi and Lalitpur, 
but it flows with a rapid current in the rains and subsides to .a 
narrow 11tream in the hot . weather ; this makes it useless for 
navigation. It.s total length along the district border is approxi
mately 60 miles, but from point to point it does not exceed 42 
miles. Ic is nowhere bridged and is for the most part fordable, 
but on . important lines of communication, and at other points 
during the tains, ft:rries are provided. Both banks are fringed for 
some distance inland by unculturable ravines. 

The Pahuj, which rises in Gwalior State and flows thron:gh 
Jhansi, reaches Jalaun in the snuth-western corner of pargana 
Kunch at the village of Salaiya Buzurg. It is a much smaller 
river than the Betwa, flows in a deep channel between high 
banks in a sinuous course ·along the western side of that tahsil, 
cuts across the intruding Datia territory at Nadiagaon and thence 
pursues its way northwards along the borders of pargana Madho
garh. At Ruri, Urichli and Makui, the two latter villages belong· 
ing to the Gopalpur jagir, it cuts off three projecting pieces of 
Britbh territory, and in this direction it becomes more tortuous 
than ever. Within six miles north-west of Madhogarh town it flows 
through the Rampura jag:r, and at the village of Jaghar joins the 
Sindh. The bed of the stream is rocky or sandy and in the rains it 
is subject to sudden rushes of water which make iL impassable. On 
both sides· its banks are scored for a long distance inland with 
ravines and nala1, nor can it be used either for irrigation or 
navigation, 

As in other parts of Bundelkhand the soil suffers rather 
from exce~sive than deficient drainage. In this connection a 
natural characteristic of pargana Kunch needs to be noticed • 

. That tract of country is said to have been watered by a considerable 
annual rain-flood called the pou. Entering by three channels, at 
Kbhanpura and Sunau from the S!Wlthar highlands and at Khukul 
on the west from the Datia State, ili spre!W. over 30 villages in 
all, in 18 of which it pass:d over the entire area. Most of the 
flood wa.t.er was brought down by way of Khukul and Sunau1 

The 
Pahuj. 

Drainage, 
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little by that of Kishanpura, in which direction it more quickly 
drained off. Inundation did not commence till these channels had 
traversed half the length of the pargana, and the approximate 
area covered by the flpod was 22,400 acres. It generally. occurred 
twice or thrice duri.D.g the rainy season, lasting variously from 
three days to a week each. time. The bulk of the soil sub
ruerged was mar or heavy kabar which was not only saturated but 
enriched by a fertilising deposit of silt. In this tract, however

1 
the 

pou was riot an unmixed good, for if it happened to be brought down 
in sudden freshes towards the conclusion of the rains, that retentive 
soil was unable to get rid of its excessive moisture in..time for the 
rabi sowing. ·To kabar and mixed soil it was immensely beneficial. 
Though it was noticed in 1842 by Mr. (afterwards Sir William) Muir, 
and described by .Mr. White, the Settlement Officer in 187 4, neither 
the villagers nor subordinate officials appear now to be aware of its 
existence or even of the use of the word in this connection. It . 

. is possible that road and railway construction, the digging of 
canals and drainage cuts, and the extension of the Melung~t and 
its tentacles have diverted the flood. There are no natural lakes or 
jhils in the district. 

The are~ ret.urned as barren waste in 1907 was 195,667 acres 
or 20·78 per cent. of the whole district. This, however, included the 
area under water, amounting to 29,791 acres, and also the land 
occupied by sites, roads and the like. The remainder consists for 
the most part of barren ravines along the river banks ; this covered 
117 ;s45 acrfls, nearly half of which was in tahsil Kalpi; ·and almost 
the whole of the remainder in tahsils J ala un and Orai. Pargana 
Kunch contains less than one per cent. of barren waste. These 
figures suggest, however, that the actual area of land for all 
practical purposes unfit for cultivation is under-stated, for even 
Kunch contains much wild country fringing the Pahuj. In the 
same tahsil the area returned as occupied by buildings, r~ads, 
etc., amounts to 13! per cent. of the total area. If the bulk 
of this area be transferred to the head of waste, the proportion 
of barren land unfit for cultivation in Kunch approaches closely 
that found in Jalaun and Orai, and the proportion in the 
whole district rises to some 130,000 acres or nearly 20 per 

cent. 
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The other waste lands that are not sterile or in which cultivation :Jungle, 
is not precluded amount to 22,327 acres or 2·3 per cent. of the total 
area. In this is included partly areas overgrown with kans and 
partly tracts covered with grass or scattered trees. For some years 
the Government maintained two runds or grass and wood preserves, 
one at Timron in tahsil Orai and the other covering parts of 
four villages, namely Chiraoli, Jumrohi, Gumuli and Mowai .Ait 
in tahsil Kunch. The first had an area of 958 acres and the 
second, under the collective name of Dang Pathariya dating from 
Maratha times, of J ,075 acres. The former lay on good level mar 
and kabar soil and produced a rich crop of 'l'lltLBel and allied grasses, 
while the latter extended oTer rniny and broken ground growing -
poor fodder, but covered with stunted jungle of babul, dhalc, 
karaunda and other trees. Neither of these runds is now preserved, 
the area covered by them having been restored to the proprietors 
in 1872. 

The area covered by groves in 1906 was 8,348 acres or less than 
. one per cent. of the whole district. Fenced groves of the Doab type 
are practically unknown, and the only tree which grows in luxuri· 
ance is the babut. Conditions however vary. While in the black 
soil tracts the only relief afforded to the eye is by scattered nims 
and mahuas, the northern parwa tract is much more thickly 
wooded. Here plantations of both mangoes and mahuas are found, 
and the area of groveland in tahsil Jalaun rises to nearly two per 
cent. The worst wooded tahsil is Kalpi where only 685 acres are 
recorded : and along the ravine tracts of that portion of the district, 
the look of desolation is most marked. The district as a whole 
suffers greatly from lack of fuel; for the mahua, the commonest 
tree, ill too valuable for its fruit and flowers to be used as firewood. 
The babut is extensively employed for the manufacture of agricul-
tural implements and carts, but, besides the mahul£, the only other 
tree that is seen in any quantity is the nim. With the exception of 
tho neighbourhood of Orai and a few other places, roadside avenues 
aro conspicuous by their absence. 

The whole district is precariol'l!l, owing to its extreme sensi· 
tivflness to droughts. Apart from this, like other portions of 
Bundclkhand, it is liable to incursions of kans which frequently 
throws large areas out of cultivation. A stout deep-rooted grass~ 
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kans appears to have g, special affinity for the soils ofBundelkhand, 
and to be inherent in them, while sea'Jons of heavy rainfall by pr~-

. venting agricultural operations are responsible for its development 
from a pest into a curse. Under favourable conditions, such as those 
afforded by a succession of bad seasons, it spreads with extraordinary 
rapidity, its downy blossoms being carried miles by the wind and 
establishing it in fields hitherto exempt from its baneful action, and 
defies the efforts of the cultivator to eradicate it. No remedy has 
yet been discovered, but it is generally recognised that strong com· 
munities can make head against it, while those impoverished by 
calamities or ~verassessment are practically at its mercy. Kana is 
said to run a course of from twelve to fifteen years and then die 
down, but the period is frequently prolonged to 20 or 25 years. 
The only palliative known for it is to embank the land in which it 
grows and let it rot, but this presupposes some capital and enterprise, 
which are usually lacking to the cuhivator. It has also been 
alleged that kan8 follows kharij crops more readily than rabi crops; 
but the rea.c:;on for this appears to be that where the soil is- often 
ploughed, reploughed, and aer~ted in preparation for the spring 
harvest, h'lns has no opportunity of establishing itself, whereas in 
the fields has~ily prepared for the kharif, it has every advantage for 
taking root quickly and permanently. At the settlement of 1906 
23,616 acres were recorded as kans-infested, but the amount espe
cially in Orai appears to have been under~estimated. 

Since 1905 experiments in ~abul afforestation have . been 
undertaken in the district. The selected f:ites lie a'bout one mile 
to the south of Kalpi Railway station, and at the Tillage of 
Piprayan some 4! miles south-east of Ata in the same tahsil, 
The Kalpi plantation occupies approximately 837 acres of ravine 
iand on the banks of the Jumna river.· It has a twofold object
firstly, to ascertain whether it is possible to maintain by artificial 
means and at reasonable cost a supply of ba.bul bark for the Cawn· 
pore tanneries; and secondly, to. discover if by any means and at 
what cost the ever-extending ravipes along the large rivers of the 
province can be successfully arrested or restricted by clothing them 
with tree-growths. The land for the,purpose was acquired in 1904 
at a cost of Rs. 1,637, and in the rains of the same year the grounrl 
was ploughed and sown with babut seed. At the same time three 
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small earthen embankments were thrown across one of the nalas 
and on them waul seed ,;,as also thickly sown. - One of the em• 
bankmentiJ W&.i war;hcd away, but the seed throughout germin• 
ated well, only to be killed oft' by the frosts of the following cold 
w.:oather. The area was again ploughed and sown in 1905 and four 
more embankments were constructed. In the following year the 
ga~ found in the plantations where the seed had failed to germinate 
were resown and 295 small embankments were made. Seventy• 
eeven were added to this number in -1907, accompanied by further 
resowing, but germination was again injured by insufficient rain 
and seedlings were decimated by the violence of th~ hot weatner 
in 1908. In the year 1908, 180 more embankmenta were con• 
strucLod and the rcfencing of the entire area was as far as 
po!:hihle carried out. All the blanks and failures are again being 
}Jloughed and replanted. With one exception all the em~a::1!.mcnts 
have proved successful and r<lflult3d in a silting up of ravines and the 
provh!ion of an excellent s~ed-bed for the dense strong growth of 
IJabu,l which now covers them. The object of the Piprayan .plan• 
tntion is to ascertain the profits which can be obtained from babuE 
vlantatiollll on uncultivated, but irrigable waste. The plot covers 
162 acres acquired in 1905 at a cost of Rs. 828: operations were 
commenced in the same yeat·. The seedlings have suffered from 
the same unfavourable circumstances that have affected those at 
Kalpi, ff)r both in 1906 and 1907 but little irrigation could be 
done owing to lack of water in the canal, and so far the plantation 
has been less successful. In neither is the time of production of 
bark oa a commercial scale ytt in sight, and according to the 
original estimat.e ten years must still elapse before the trees can be 
expected to yield a regular annual outturn of it. The scheme 
contemplates the extension of the Kalpi plantation from time to time 
as the areas under the operations become fully stocked, but the 
neces::Uty for doing so has not yet arisen. The average income 
since the inception ha9 been Rs. 141 and the cost Rs. 21,056: 
the latter has been increased by the successive misfortunes that 
have attended the experiment from bad seasons. Since October 
1007 ~he management of both plantations has been in the hands of , 
the forest officer of the Bundelkhand division, who is stationed at · 

· Jhansi. . 
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The district has no mineral wealth. Stone for masonry is 
found close to the Betwa, where that river enters the district, and 
there are two rocky outcrops at Saiyidnagar. Kankar, of poor quali
fy however, exists in abundance in the ravines, and_ when collected 
and stacked for road metalling costs Rs. 7 per 100 cubic feet. 
Kanlcar _lime of good quality burnt with cowdung and refuse costs 
Rs. 10 per 100 cubic feet, or if burnt with wood Rs. 18. Good timber 
is practically unprocurable in the district. Sal wood for building pur
poses is imported from Cawnpore at an outlay of Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per 
cubic foot, and other good timbers, such as deodar, come from the 
northern forests. Ordinary ballis and bamboos are readily obtain
able from the forest tracts of Jhansi and Lalit pur. Common bricks, 
for which the bulk of the soil in the district furnishes fai.r material, 
12" X 6" X 3", cost Rs. 7 per thousand, and superior table-moulded 
bricks 9!" x 41" X 3" Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 per 1 ,000. The same 
material provides tiles for roofing at an outlay of Rs. 5 per 1,000. 

The wild animals met with are numerous and varied. The tiger 
is very rare, being only occasi?nally an intruder from native states to 

. the west. Leopards are not infrequent in the wild country along the 
larger streams, and in the same localities wolves are found and hyrenas 
are common~ All over the black-cotton soil plains the common 
antelope is met with in large herds, and among ravines the gazelle 
is plentiful.· Jackals and foxes abound and along the riverain tracts. 
Wild pig are a destructive pest to agriculture. In the jungles of the 
Rampura jagir the Raja has preserved some spotted deer, but no 
other cervidr.e are found in the district. The larger streams support 
crocodiles, turtles and porpoises. Hares and porcupines, together :with 
various kinds of lizards, snakes and other reptiles, occur in abundance. 

The commoner game bu·ds comprise the grey partridge, smaller 
sand-grouse, snipe and various kinds of quail. Both the blue rock 
pigeon and the green pigeon are common, and the ordinary 
species of doves are abundant. Of the migratory water fowl various 
kinds of geese, sheldrakes, pochards, duck and teal visit the district 
in the ()Old weather, but owing to the scarcity of jhils Ol' ta.uks are 
never found in large numbers. The well-known B<tras is a per· 
manent resident ; and the kttlan is frequently seen in flocks in the 
winter. The avifauna include the usual kinds of crows, shrikes, 
rollers, parrots and passerine birds, 
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Fish are plentiful in the three chief rivers of the distric' and Fish, 

romprue the rullu, naini, siland, Z:t~ronchi, gunch, sau.r,jhingra, 
chilwa, antDtlrl, ba.chwJ., siri, baB, and several other species, 
They are usually caught with large nets known as mahajal, or 
o~hers of a smaller description, and with line and rod. But except 
among the poorer classes living on the banks of the Pahuj, Betwa 
and J umna, fulh is little used as an article of die& by the people. 
The chiclfb}ling castes are K•!Wats, Mallahs and Dhimars, but 
at the census of 1901 no one was returned exclusively as a fisherman 
by rrofession, and those who practise fbhing do so only as a subsi-

• diary occupation. 
The domestic cattle of the district are of a generally inferior Cattle. 

order. The local animal is weak and stunted, but more substan· 
tial Zllmindara or cultivators occasionally possess imported cattle 
of some merit costing up toRs. 200 per pair. The ordinary bul-
lock WJOd for ploughing can be purchased for Rs. 20 to Rs. 25, 
An attempt made in 186'1 to improve the local breeds by the impor• 
tation of llissar bulla proved a failure, and a more recent attempt 
in 1S9f-1900 at the same object by importing bulls of the· Kenwa-
riya. l!tock from Banda and from Kosi in the M uttra. district, ~et 
wiLh no better suoccss. The chief cattle market is at Kunch: there are 
abo local cattle hazara, the most important being that at Amkhera. 
The district has probably never been Yery well stocked with cattle, 
but it appears to have particularly suffered from the numerous 

, droughts of the last fifteen years. A cattle census taken in 1885 at 
the time of settlement of the • Jalaun Tract,' comprising roughly 
throe-quarters of the district, r<!tumed 63,654 bullocks and 4,151 bull 
buffaloes. There were at the same time 24,0'12 drill ploughs and 
22,547 bakhare or hoe ploughs, giving 1·45 animals per plough and 
a duty of nearly 10 acres per plough. If the number of bakhara is 
excludl-'<1, the proportion of animals rises to 2·82. Fourteen years 
1atcr in August 1899 a regular l!tock census was taken, and it was 
then ascertained t.hat the number of bulls and bullocks was 66,359 
and of male bufJaloos2, 441, giving a total of 68,800 plough-animals, 

• while there were 29,137 ploughs : the proportion or animals per 
plough thus averaged 2·35, but in the number of ploughs, that of 
baU.ara does not seem to be included. This census was taken 
onl1 two .rears a!r.er the aeverest famine ~ has ever visilied thG 
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district. At a second enumeration, taken in 1904, a very notable 
increase of stock was observed. The number of bulls and bullocks 
had risen to 80,303 and that of male buffaloes to 4,02~. This gave 
a total of84,326 plough-animals, nnd as the number of ploughs was 
33,454, the proportion of animals had risen to 2·52. All other 
animals except sheep and ponies had likeWise increased, and 60,890 
cows, 37,881 cow-buffaloes and 95,442 young stock were recorded. 
The smallness of the number of male buffaloes is ascribed to the 
disinclination to use these animals in the plough on the part of all 
those who consider themselves of the better cas1;es. The district 
was visited by another severe famine in 1905-06, and though no 
returns of the number of stock are available all. the evidence goes 
to show that it losli an enormous amount of stock. . 

Horses, like cattle, are generally imported from the sur· 
rounding districts with the exception of the ordinary country ponies. 
The ·latter are commonly possessed by the wealthier pattidars 
and are used for conveyance or as pack-animals. They are 
usually, however, of the poorest description, and suffer from under
feeding and the lack of good grazing. No attempt has been made 
to improve the breed of horses by the provisiOn of stallions. The 
total number· of horses and ponies in 1904 was 8,013, the former 
numbering only 69'1. 

The returns of 1899 showed a total of 28,13'1 sheep and 5'1 ,068 
goats in the district, In 1904 the number of the former had 
fallen to 25,088, while that of the latter had risen to.. '81,09'1-a 
notab]e increase. Sheep are principally bred for the market, but 
large flocks of goats are kept by Gujars, Gadariyas and Ahirs in the 
ravine tracts of the Jumna, Betwa, and Pahuj where they find 
excellent pasturage, and are valuable chiefly for their milk, whirh 
in the form of ghi still forms an important article of export from 
the district;, 1\Iany of these animals are the well-known Jumnapari 
milch·goats which fetch some Rs. 7 apiece, and arc highly prized: 
they are generally procurable at the chief cattle fairs of the district. 
The returns also showed 4;646 donkeys, 142 mules and 379 camels 
There is no mule breeding, and- the donkeys are generally of the 
most miserable description. Camels are scarce compared with some 
districts north of the Jumna, but they are usually imported when 
peeded, and do not thrive in ~he clhnate of Bundelkhand •. Carts.., of 
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which there were 14,183, are relatively numerous, as in other parts 
of Bundelkhand, but ~hey consist largely of the roughest frame~ 

work set on whet'ls, and few, at any rate, of the more substantial 
cultivators lack one, which they employ mainly in carting produce 
from their fi.dds. 

Besides the losses suffered in years of scarcity and famine, 
cattle disease carries off numbers of stock every year. The com.: 
monest forms of sickness are rinderpest or mata; foot and mouth 
di~a.'le called larha., khurphu.to or kharsita; anthrax, Mau~ 
ran ; and hmmorrhngic Eepticmmia, called indifferently garara, 
ponka and gu.rkhai. Cattle disease occasionally assumes an 
l'pidemic character. On such occasions segregation of the affected 
catt\e, and a system of quarantine between the tracts where the 
diseases first break.out and the adjoining villages has done much to 
prevent their spread. To cope with trouble arising from this 
I!OUJ'C(', a peripatetic veterinary assistant is now employed by the 
district board, ar.d successful efforts to check the spread of rinder
pest by inoculation have also been made. 

The climate of Jalaun is as a rule hotter and drier than that 
of the dist riots north of the J umna. The hot weather sets in earlier 
and lasts somewhat longer ; the cold weather is dry and chilly; 
Lut frosts are not common. Towards the end of March the hot west 
winds from the rocky hills and wastes of Gwalior begin to blow and 
gradually increase in intensity during April and May. Dust-storms 
•arc ofless frequent occurrence than in the Doab, and the air is 
generally clearer, a circumstance which tends to intensify th'tt heaC 
of the direct rays of the sun. The rains break normally towards 
the <'nd of June; but they are frequently delayed and this makes 
the temperature more trying. The mean annual temperature is 
approximately 82°, the variations ranging from 55° in· January to 
96° in May, but maximum temperatures as high as 118° are of 
not infrequent occurrence during the intense and prolonged hot 
wcnth<.'rs that often prevail. During the rains the air is cooler, but 
a prolonged break makes the closeness of the atmosphere intolerable 
from the large amount of water that collects and lies about on the 
black-soil plains. The general absence or trees and that of 
vcg. ·tation during the hottest time of the year intensifies the dazzling 
bllll(•, 
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Rainfall. Records of the rainfall have been regularly maintained ab 
· four tahsil headquarters since 1864. According to these the mean 
annual fall for the district is 31·66 inches, there being little differ
ence among the talisils. The precipitation in the district is e-ven 
more variable than is usual in Bundelkhand. Normally the district 
will not suffer if more than twenty .inches fall, pro-vided that these 
are well distributed ; but excessive falls are disastrous to the black
soil tracts, and serious deficiencies are fatal to the entire district. 
The largest seasonal falls recorded are 62·08 inches at Kalpi in 
1894 and 57·80 at the same place in 1888; but there have been some 
remarkable droughts. In 1868 an average of only 13·32 inches 
fell ; in 1877, only 14·62 ; while in 1905 the average for the district 
did not exceed 11·06 inches, Kunch receiving only 9·24. · 

Health. ·The district is as a whole well drained and is normally healthy ; 
but in the black-soil tracts the people suffer, as in other parts of 
Bundelkhand, from widespead malarious fevers, induced by the 
excessive moisture in the ground. An examination of the mo!1iuary 
returns* affords a fair idea of the comparative healthiness of the 
tract, though the returns cannot be consider~d more than approxi· 
mately accurate till the improved system of compiling statistics was 
introduced in· 1872. From 1877 to 1880 the average .recorded 
number of deaths was 12,639 annually, giving a rate of 31•25 per 
mille ; all those years were normal years· and the first of the series an 
exceptionally healthy one. From 1881 to 1890 the rate rose to 39·97, 
the average number of recorded deaths being 16,712 a.I!nually; but 
during this period an outbreak of cholera accompanying the scarcity. 
of 1887 doubled the average mortality, and both in 1884 and 1890 
the deaths from fever were much above the normal. In the ensu
ing.decade in spite of the excessive mortality in 1897 the death-rate 
fell to 36·115. During the period from 1901 to 1907 the rate has 
reached the high figure of 44·92, largely as a result of unpreced
ented mortality in 1906, when the rate rose to 80·75, cholera having 

. been rampant as a result of the deficient rainfall. The last period 
has been marked by a succession of calamities and the population 
which rose between the censuses of 1891 and 1901 has had little 
chance of making up the ground lost between 1881 and 1891. The 
birth-rate is in normal years well in excess of the death-rate, but 

• Appendix, tablo Ill. 
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eo oCt.en has the distric$ suffered from adversity in some form or 
othet' thaa the oooa.sions on which the reverse has been the case are 
more numerous than in other districts. The ayerage birth-rate 
from 1891 to 1907 w88 42·06 per mille, ranging from' 28·77 in 1897 
to the high figure of 57·26 in 1904. . 

In an~her table• the number of deaths occurring from the Diseases. 
principal forms of disease in each year since 1891 will be found. 
A. is usually the case in other districts fever eaBily heads the list. 
The term no doubt includes the majority of diseases in which fever 
is a aymptom rather than a cause, but malarial fever is undoubtedly 
more prevalent than in the Doab. Abnormally wet years are 
always marked by a large increase in mortality from this cause, 
malaria being endemic and most in evidence during the months 
of Sep~mber and October. From 1877 to 1907 feTer W88 respon-
aible according to the returns for 7H!9 per cent. of the recorded 
mortality. OccaBionally it assumes the proportions of an epidemic, 
but normally the number of deaths returned under this head 
closely approximates to 10,000. 

Cholera is not endemic, but the district seldom escapes one or Cholera. 

two deaths from this cause, and it is particularly liable to violent 
outbrew in y~ars when the water supply has been reduced owing 
to a poor mon1100n. On two occa.sions-in 188'1 and in 1906-
23·88 and 1·H6 per cent. of the total mortality of the year was 
attributed to this ~a.se, and in 1884, 1892 and 1897 it carried off 
considerable numbers of the people. On four occa.sions during the 
aame period the district has been immune from its attacks, and in 
all ordinary years it almost entirely disappears or appears in less 
intensity or only in &catt.ered localities. . 

There baB been a progressive immunity from small-poL From Small-pox. 
1877 to 1890 the average annual deaths were 260; one severe epide-
mic occurred in 1883, and three minor attacks in 1878, 1879 and 
1884.. This gave a rate of 1·81 per cent. on the total number of 
deaths. The proportion fell to •49 in the succeeding decade. 
During \he latter period the total deaths, if the year 1896 is 
excluded, only amounted to 60. Since 1900 the rate has increased 
to •86 per cent. a!:d the mortality has been greater year by year. 

• .lrpea&, &able IV. 
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though only in 1906 did it assume large proportions. The number 
f>f vacc:b.a.tions appears to haTe been highest in the deeade closing 
in 1830, when 17,302 people were thus treated annually between 
1877 and 1880. From 1~81 to 1890 the number fell to 12,896, a 
figure maintained with little difference in the following decade. 
For the years from 1901 to 1907 it has risen to 14,341, the increased 
mortality from this cause having apparently stimulated the desire 
for a prophylactic. 

The other diseases in the district call for little notice, Dysen• 
ter;y and bowel complaints carry off some persons annually. 
Dropsy and diarrhrea are common complaints, and together with 
the gangrenous sore called chakau'T' are attributable to impure 
wat~r, bad food or dirty habits, aided by"'insanitary surroundings: 
Plague first made its appearance in 1902, eight deaths being 
reported. In 1904 it assumed more the character of an epidemic 
and curried off 1,813 people, and in the following year 1,524. In 
l 906, however, it almost _completely disappeared again, an_d the 
district may now be said to be free from this scourge. 

At the census of 1881, when statistics of infirmities were first 
compiled, it was observed there were in the district 169 deaf-mutes, 
172 lepers, 1 ;730 blind persons and 96 lunatics. Ten years later 
these numbers had changed to 358, 137, 91~ and 34 respectively, 
a decrease under all heads except deaf-mutes. In 190\ there was 
a decline all round. The district then contained 130 dtJaf-mutes, 
51 lepers, 85'1 blind persons and 3Ilunatics. These ~umbers are 
for the most part lower.than in other districts of Bundelkhand and . 
call for no special remarks~ 
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Taken all a whole the agricultural sys•..em of the cllstric~ is 
~o' ot a high order or on a level with that of the Doab,. bqt culti· 
l&tiDn dift'en in dift'erant tracts and all ra.und probably excels th~t 

average of Bundelkhand. The people however are prior and Cor 
tho most part unprogressive, and improvements are but slowly 
adopted. . Preparatory to the burst of the rains the cultiv~tors 
U1Crnble and conduct a propitiatory ceremony. A bit of ground 
t.hrea or (our feet square is prepared and scattered with ltharif seed: 
each man takes a lump (rom it which he fashions into a ball, 
and sticks round with chaula twigs, and places in a niche beside his 
entrance door, Rain is then anxiously awaited, and when it Calla 
eu!Livation bt>gins in earnest. For cotton and ju.ar the fields are 
ploughed but once in the month of .dsarh; for bajra two prelimi·. 
nary plonghings are given. At the same time rice, kuri, bawan 
and J:ab' are put in. During the month of Sawan, if the rains 
continue favourable, W or CiUl is sown. With cotton on light 
lands arlur, moth, maah, 1-odon and til are generally intermixed; 
with juar, til and mung, and wiLh bajra, til and lc•Jdora. When 
ju.ar and bojN are one to two feet high a plough is run through 
them, lomuog furrows which loosen the soil around their roots and 
hdp to conserve the moisture, the process being called gurntJ. Kuar 
is the eriticnl month for the husbandman. Rain is needed at this 
time to ensure the maturity of the kharif and to enable the t'a"' 
crops to be put io. For. wheat and gram the soil is turned with the 
}Jllugh on the average four times, but the number or ploughings 
dcrends on the status of the cultivator. On the wide cotton plains 
the crops are when once sown left; to ripen as they can, while in 
rfll:ar villages and more densely populated tracts the crops are more 
carefully protected from the ravages or wild animals. During No~ 
vernber and December autumn crops are gathertd, the juar head:t 
being cut off wit~ the sick111 and the stalks left standing to be 
gndaaUyutili.Jo4 ':' fod4e~. During the col~ weather Ka:hhis and 
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Muraos raise garden crops close to the hamlets where irrigation is 
procurable, and cotton is picked, The rabi harvest is ready for 
the sickle by the middle of March, is hastily gathered by swarms of 
migrating harvesters and then the fields are left to solitude. 

In the black-soil tracts few field boundaries exist to interrupt 
th~ lo~g ~tretches of gram and wheat; their purpose is generally 

· se~ved by thin lines of linseed. The plough duty is high, being 
. 18•36 acres; this dE>notes an inferior style of cultivation. Fields 

are imperfectly _ ular bands of grass are left 
betw~en the ~ lwns are frequently to 
be seen a little used, and, owing 
to the scan "l'ailable. Fortunately · 
the fertile d their productivity is 

an admixture of gram. 
In tha parwa village , n the other hand, the popula~ 
tion is more dense, reaching 371 per square mile, and superior 
methods of husbandry prevail, the carelessness that is there occa· 
sionally observable being incidental to high caste cultiv~tion. 
There, too, irrigation is more needed and practised, and the light 
soil requires manure and, regular rotation. Over the whole district, 
ho~ever, the scantiness of population and the prevalence. of non· 
resident or pahi cultivation is a serious~ ba_! to agricultural im· 
provement. Everywhere much land is tilled by tenants who live 
outside the village, and ·in the case of parganas Kalpi and Orai 
these come long distances from the Betwa side or fro~ native 
states. Such a system precludes efficient tillage or the weeding. 
and proper watching of the crops : it fosters the backward state of 
agriculture so prevalent. and encourages the spread of noxious 
grasses, such as leans, which infest large areas throughout the 
district and steadily encroach on cultivation. The. area under crops 
of value, such as sugarcane and poppy, is uow too ~>mall for detailed 
record. 

The ordinary agricultural implements ·are the drill plough 
with its seed tube or nari attached at sowing time, and the baklta'1' 
or hoe plough. The latter has a transverse iron blade fixed 
across the share, and is employed on mar and ka~ar, acting like a 
scarifier. It is peculiar to western Bundelkhand. The ma1. 1s a 
hnavy log, rlragged by oxen, . on which the operator stands to.: 
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increase the weight : it is used to crush the clods turned up by 
t.ha plough in lighter soils but is rarely efficacious in the heavier 
soils. The other instruments of husbandry include the hansiya or 
sickle, the lthurpa or hoe, the pacha or rake, the ph aura or spade, 
the kulltari or axe and the garasi or chopper. 

On the amawas or 15th day of the Hindu month cattle are 
never put into the plough: it is their day of rest. The 1·abi tillage 
is undertaken with some solemnity. From the date on which 
BOwing commences to that on which iiJ ends, agriculturists eschew 
the razor and are bound to observe the greatest personal purity. 
When the task of sowing is ·concluded they celebrate it by 
worshipping the drill, and giving away in charity whatever se'ed 
grain is left. over,_this ceremony being performed only on Mondays 
and Fridays. Worship is first performed in the.field where sowings 
ended and again at home in the hamlet over"the drill, when food 
is also given to the Tillage servants, At the village sites a reversed 
J•lough may frequently be seen stuck in the ground with a blackened 
handi or pitcher placed on the top of the JlOle. This is SUJlfOsed 
to keep off the evil eye, and incense is burned under it by the 
village Jogi if hail is apprehended, Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Kachhis burn incense for the welfare of their vegetables all the 
time that they are in season, the ceremony being known as hom· 
dhup: nor until this duty is performed can any of the produce ·be 
reaped. Similarly homage is paid for the sugarcane crop on Kartik 
Su.di ekadashi; and when the cotton crop is beginning to blossom 
the cultivator prepares a mess of curds and rice and, after invoca
tions, ~tters it over the field, in the belief that the FOds will · 
kwme as bright as the glistening mixture itself. 

From the earliest introduction of British rule in Kunch and 
Kalpi those FOrtions ofthe district attained a high degree of deve
lopment, and many years later Jalaun as a whole ranked among 
the wealthiest and most fertile districts in the province. Those 
were the days before the general introduction of canal irrigation, 
and eoils naturally retentive of mokture, such as mar, were 
highly prized. Its prosperity was mainly due to the profits of the· 
cotton trade of which Kalpi was the princi.fal mart in Upper 
India, and flourishing trade and a considerable .fOfJUlation had 
t.heir usual effect in enhancing the value of land round the centres 
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of trade. Kunch, which was described as" the garden of the North
We~t Provinces," had 71 per cent. of its total area under cultiva
tion at the settlement of 1842, ·while the old lcanuni tract of 
Kalpi, extending in a thin strip along the broken banks of the 
Jumna, had 32 per cent. No early accurate records exbt for the 
pa1•tali tract composing the old Jalaun state, but ~he mea~ure
ments on whit.:h Major Ternan based his settlement in 1863-64 
amounted to 432,199 acres, or 61 per cent. of the total area. In 187 4, 
before the depression in the cotton trade set in, no less than 
611,858 acres, or 65 per cent. of the total area and 82 per cent. 
of the culturable area, were under the plough. Ten years later a 
decline commenced which lasted till 1897 •. In 1884 the culti· 
vated area fell to 596,799 acres, or 63 per cent. It has never 
ri3en since so high again. From 1885 to 1895 it averaged 558,767 
acres ; it fell to 524,922 in 1896 and to 353,424 in 1897. From that 
year the district began to make a slow recovery, the seasons alternat• 
ing between good and bad, and in 1906 the cultivated area once more 
reached ·579,383 acres. Kunch has always been the most highly 
developed pargana, and in that year had 72 per cent. of its 
total area under the plough: it i3 closely followed by Jalaun with 71 
per cent. These ·two subdivisions comprise the western portion of 
the dist1ict, and though they contain much worthless land yet 
the Pahuj ravines are smaller in extent and le~ broken in character 
than those which fringe the Jumna and the Betwa.. Th.e two . 
easterly parganas, therefore, form a sharp contrast, Orai having 
52 per cent. of its area and Kalpi only 50 per cent. under 
.cultivation. ' 

As in other districts of Bundelkhand1 great as has been the 
past prosperity of Jalaun the limits of profitable cultivation have 
never been reac:hed. Kan8 an.d the necessity of fallow in poorer. 
lands are alway.:~ responsible for large areas out of cultivation. · In 
187 4 the. culturable area, as distinct from the barren area mentioned 
in the last chapter, mea&ured 77,339.acres of.old waste and 22,416 
acres of new fallow. T.he extent was gt•eatest in Kalpi and Orai 
and least in Kunch and Jala.un. The relative position of the. 
tahsils has never changed: Kunch hl!-s. always had tlie smallest area. 
out of cultivation and Orai has always had the largest. The 
propottion~ have increased since 187~: at the :present _time Kunch. 
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baa 11·8 per cent., Jalaun 13·8 per cent., Kalpi 19 pe~ cent. and 
Orai 27·4 per cent. Both the latter tahsils show substantial changes 
flinoo 187 4, when the former had n. culturable area out of cultivation 
o( 12 per cent., and the latter of only 14 per cent. The reasons for 
the increase are not far to seek, Continual loss of population, ever· 
extending erosion and deterioration, the gradual decline of ol:l 
markets and flourishing towns, and unequal and excessive revenue 
asseBBments, which have always depressed Orai, have had the natural 
result of throwing large areas out of cultivation as the land became 
more and more unprofitable to work, or kans invaded the most 
fertile tracts. 

There are three harvests, the autumn being usually known as 
aiyilri. and the spring as ut~hari. The :zaid or hot weather crops 
are insignificant in area and barely ayerage 160 acres over the 
dktrict. The hulk ofthe soil being unsuited to them, the water level 
over most of the tract being deep, and there being no large towns or 
markets in the district, there is little inducement to raise vAgetables 
and spice& Such 118 the area is it is found in largest acreage m Kalpi, 
Jalaun and Ora.i, and smallest in Kunch. Of the two mai11 
harvests the ra b i: is far the most important as far as the area sown 
is concerned. In 1874 it covered 352,978 acres or 57·69 per cent. 
or the area cultivated, as against 258,880 or 42·31 per cent. 
occupied by the kharif. Though no definite rule can be laid down 
owing to fluctuations or the areas sown with different crops in 
accordance with the character or the season, it is still true that the 
,.abl area substantially exceeds the kharif in that proportion. The 
difforenoo is highest in Orai, where 67 per cent. or the cropped 
area is usually deToted to rabi, followed by Kuncb where it is 
G2 per cent.: Kalpi comes last with only 50 per cent. Irrigation 
being lit\le developed and but small areas devoted to rice, i1i is 
natural to find that the double-cropped or dofasli area. is not of ereat 
importance, 'fhough fluttuating, this area r.hows no deTelopment 
and normally does not excetd 3·6 per cent. or the area under 
cultivation, ranging from 4·8 per cent. in the light-soil tract of 
pargana Jalaun to 2•2 per cent, in the black-soil tract or tahsil 
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on an average some 86 per cent. of the entire area cultivated in this 
harvest. During the years from 1898 to 1900, when fairly normal 
seasons prevailed or seasons of such a kind as are unlikely to result 
in the displacement of one crop in favour of another, bajra alone 
or in combination with arhar covered 41,640 acres, or 19·16 per 
cent. of the kharif. It is chiefly grown on light sandy parwa soils; 
and consequently the proportion is much higher in Kalpi and 
Jalaun than elsewhere, amounting to 32·62 and 26·79 per cent. 
respectively. Orai follows the latter closely with 25·38 per cent., 
bu~ Kunch little affects this crop and devotes less than 10 per cent. 
of the lcharif to it. Since 187 4 the area of buj ra has decreased by 
approximately one-half. In only 8 per cent. of the area is it sown 
alone, the proportion rising to one-third in Orai but being 
insignificant elsewhere, . 

J'uar. Jv..ar is the great black-soil kharif staple, but in Jalaun it 
appears to be the practice to mix it far more largely than in other 
pal,'ts of Bundelkhand. As in the case of baj-ra, it is for the most 
part mingled with arhar; but being a favourite crop on all classes of 
land it is found in a large variety of combinations, mung, 
urd, til and cotton being its chief companions. Alone or in 
combination with arhar it covers normally 43·42 per cent. of the 
autumn harvest. Its area has increased since 187 4 when it covered 
35·28 per cent. of the kharif, the increase being specially marked in 
Kunch, where it appears to be largely due to the ext~msion of the 
kha;if at the expense of the rabi. The proportion grown: alone is 
less than 3 per cent. of the whole, the lowness of the percentage 
being attributable to the fact that in Kunch and Orai, where it 
·would normally be grown on black soils unmixed, the people prefer 
to the devote their fertile mar to rabi crops, while in light soils it 
is by custom combined in various ways. · Juar is usually sown in 
Sawan and reaped at the beginning of .Aghan, the normal outtum 
over all land being some three maunds per bigha, or approximately 
7 maunds per acre, the expense of cultivation as practised in 
Bundelkhand being not more than Rs. 3 or Rs. ~ per acre. The 
case is the same with bajra, the outturn being somewhat higher. 
The small outlay combined with the generous outturn makes both 
species of millet favourite crops with the inhabitants, whose simple 
wants they cheaply satisfy. 



The most valuable autumn product is cotton, which, though 
still largely grown in all parts of the district, is now but lit.tle 
fancied as a single crop and is found in as many combination~ as 
Ju.ru•, Mixed with arhar it covers normally 21·15 per cent. of the 
kha,.if area, varying from 25 per cent. in Kunch to 18 per cent. in 
Orai; thJ latter proportion i9 a little exceed~d in Kalpi ana Jalaun. 
Cott>n is commJnly sown at the enr:i of Asarh; but the period 
hi a restricted one, and any postponement of the rains is unfav.>nrable 
to the devotion of a largJ area to it. Hence the fluctuations are very 
great. But apart from seasonal variations, the time has now long since 
departed when thi~ staple of Jalaun was the finest in the market, 
Writing !n 1842 'Mr. (afterwards Sir William) Muir stated: "'J:he 
cotton plant grows to gnat p2rfection-in Bundelkhand; and its pro
duce is not only moN abundant, but also of a softer texture and of a 
whiter colour than that of the DJab : hence it bears a higher price 
and i.i mr>re eagerly sought after." At th<lt time nearly one-half the 
kl&ar'f harvest of Kunch and nearly one-third of that of Kalpi consist· 
ed of cotton, and later in 187 4 over 29 per cent. in the entire 
district was occupied by it. The expenses of cultivation w~re small, 
11·hilo the value of the produce was proportionately large, the 
output being estimated over all soils at between four and five 
maund:i an acre, worth some Rs. 17. Among the various soils the 
outturn on mar is pr~-eminent, being estimated at 3j maunds ·of 
clean cotton p3r acre compared with 2 on p:),rtca and 1j on rakar. 
Since th1 decline in prices and the introduction of canal irrigation, 
thi:t crop ha'3 been to a certain extent displaced-by cereals, but it 
still covers in Jalaun a higher proportionate acreage than in any 
other di:Jtrict of Bundclkhand, and the produce finds a ready market 
in Cawnpore, which has now taken the place of Kalpi as the chief 
mart of U ppcr Inc:lia. 

Other khC~.r'f crops aro of very little importance: til, which 
has increased in area in the rest of Bundclkhand, has made little 
headway yet in Jalaun. The area occupied by rice and the coarser 
early millets is insignificant, and the acreage under mung, 
urd and moth is lost in the combinations with juar and cotton. 
Kodon occupies some 801) acres annually, chiefly in Ka.lpi and Orai. 
In 1906 there were still530 acres devoted to sugarcane, all which 
~xccpt 13 acres were in tahsil Jalaun. Here the ligh~ parwa. soil 
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admits of closer and more intense cultivation, and if a regular supply 
of water is assured from the canal the area will without doubt 
P.xpand. In 187 4 there were. 2,989 acres covered by this crop : the 
settlement officer counted at that time 157 stone sugar presses or 
kolhuas scattered over Kunch, and says that the tradition of 
cultivation of cane, in the course of which the young plants had to 
be protected from the rays of the sun by a covering of dhaTt: leaves, 
still lingered among the people, This bespeaks a higher degree 
of energy than is observable among the people now ; but the 
expenses of cane cultivation are great and the return on outlay is too 
long postponed for this crop to be planted except by the more 
well-to-do tenants. Indigo is still grown, chiefly in Orai and 
Kunch, and 'in 1906 it occupied 114 acres. The area varies from 
year to year, but is generally maintained, the . dye being employed 
in the preparation of local cloths. It is grown in exceptional circum. 
stances: when a field is taken up, a eultivator, if a tenant-at-will, 
has to stipulate for three years' rent, and the soil chosen is gener· 
ally mar or superior kabar and parwa. Garden crops are of 
small importance and cover an insignificant area in all tahsils. 

The great rabi staple of the district is without doubt gram. 
The extent to which it is mixed with wheat depends entirely on 
the season, the average acreage occupied by the latter crop alone 
being only 612 acres. In a normal year, such as 1906, the area 
Tinder the mixed crop exceeds that under gram alone in every 
tahsil except Kalpi, and varies from 68·6 and 65·6 in ~unch and 
Orai to 44·0 and 33·7 per cent. in Jalaun and Kalpi, or a 'total for the 
district of 53·2 per cent. on the entire rabi area. The bulk of_ the · 
wheat sown is of the red or kathia vat:iety; though coarser than 
the white or pisiya wheat, it requires less irrigation and attention. 
Pis,iya is grown on light soil; where hTigation is procurable, and 
is less liable to rust. Th3 area of gram. alone, which expands 
largely in dry years owing to its drought-resisting qualities, covered 
in the same year 26·24 .per cent. J ranging from 18 per cent. in Konch 
and Orai to 26·2 per cent. in Jalaun and 44·4 per cent. in Kalpi. 
~hen the two crops are mixed they are thoroughly .blended and 
drilled into the earth together, the object of the combination 
being twofold. In the first place the crops are affected in different 
ways by ~e prejudicial influences of a€ason, an imrortant factor in 
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country where the soil is entirely dependent on the distribution of the 
rainfall. Tha mixture partakes of the nature of an insurance, the 
thrifty cultivator being thus certain of obtaining some sort of har· 
ve>t. In the socond place, rich as tho best soils are, they would be 
nnaMe to withstand for very long the exhausting effects of wheat; 
and in Lhe black-soil tracts, where year after year a crop is taken 
off the same field without the application of manure, the be~efits 
oC rotation and fallows are simultaneously obtained through 
planting the leguminous crop in combination with the wheat. 
The explanation oC the eff1.1cts, which the cultivator has learnt to 
appreciate fron1 experience, h now well known to scientists, and 
th:l custom oC mingling different plants is rather a wise precaution 
th:1n an indication of indiffo.Jrent husbandry. The need for insur .. 
ance, too, is enhanced by the great likelihood of much-dreaded 
rust destroying the entire wheat crop in the early spring. The 
average co;;t of production of wheat may be reckoned at Rs. 10 to 
Rs, 1-1 per acrJ, and the average outturn at 6 to 7 maunds per 
acrJ; but in ex.::eptional tra:!ts this aTerago is much exceede~,. if 
climatic conditions have been favourable, Gram requires less tilth 
and is a cheaper crop: at the same time the bushy plants thao 
luxuriate in good seasons over the good mar soil give a produce 
of upwards of 15 maunds per acre. On the other hand much is 
planted on light dry soil whE-re the plants are stunted and the out• 
put often docs not exceed two to three maunds per acre. Linseed 
i.i a crop o( some importance: rarely are wheat fields left with. 
out a fringe of this plant along the boundaries, and its chief use 
is to supply home needs. It is also sown alone, but not to a grel\t 
extent, and covered 20,674 acres or 7·3 per cent. of the rabi area in 
J906, ranging from nearly 10 per cent. inJalaun to less than4 per 
cent. in Kalpi. O~hcr spring crops are of little importance :small 
acreages are occnpicd by dhflnit~a or coriander seed (which if not 
irrigated is grown on the best mar soil), eiraorcarraway, ajwain or 
Bit~hop's weed(carum copticum), tnrmeric, chillies, garden crops and 
poppy. The last named covered 1,666 acres in 1904, two-thirds of 
•hich was in Jalaun. Barley is not much grown alone, but, in com· 
Lination with gram, ic; is a more favourite crop, tho mixture, to which 
peaa are generally add~, being called b~j haf'. In 1906 this occupied 
21,301 &ere~ or oTer 7 per cent, of the rabi area, while that of barlet 
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and wheat, called gojai, covered 3,618 acres or less than 2 per 
cent. 

AZ. The cultivation of plants yielding dyes used in former days to 
be an extended industry connected with the manufacture of coun· 
try cloths. In 187 4 there were 257 acres occupied by' kusum or 
safflower and 1,..0:17 acres by al; the former producing a yellow and 
the latter a red dye. The industry has since been killed by the 
introduction of aniline dyes, but a description of the cultivation of aZ 
is of some interest as indicative of the former high developmen,t of 
agriculture in the district. The crop was most favoured in the old 
parganas of Ata, Kunch and Orai, and the soils most fancied for its 
growth were mar and kabar, As soon as the rains began the field 
destined for al was dug 1! foot deep with a [cudali, an operation 
which cost from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per bigha according to the previous 
condition of the soil. After a shower the clods were broken up 
and the field levelled with a phaora at an outlay of some eight annas 
per bigha, The surface was next ploughed with the ba:khar, and 
thoroughly cleaned ; finally the field was sown in the beginning of 
July, each bigha requiring a maund of seed costing normally Rs. 4 
or Rs. 5. Within a month the plants sprouted, and the soil was kept 
thoroughly clean by repeated weeding. In the second year the soil 
was twice turned up in July with the ku.dali or the khurpa, great 
care being taken not to injure the young plants, which flowered 
when a year old, and at the end of the season the seed-pods were 
gathered and stored in heaps. During the third year, after rain had 
fallen in July, the surface soil was once more loosened, and during _ 
the ensuing January, February and March the field was dug up in 
order to obtain the roots. The value of the latter varied according 
to their depth, the lowest roots giving the most brilliant dye and 
growing to a depth of some 4! feet below the ground, The 
produce per bigha was estimated at four maunds, the deepest roots 
called baro producing l! maunds, the medium roots callEd jharan 
1! and the upper roots called gathiya one maund. The value of 
the first amounted to Rs. 12 per maund, that of the second to 
Rs. 6 and that of the third to not more than Re. 1 or Re. 1-4-0 • 
.From these the dye was extracted by first cutting them into pieces, 

· and then drying and pounding them in a hand-mill. The method of 
cultivatio~, which entailed considerable expense and a postpone· 



ment of direct return on outlay for three years, was valuable as 
enriching the soil with organic matter and increasing its produc· 
tivity by the deep digging which it necessitated. 

With a view to studying the local conditions of agriculture 
an,Jaubsequently offering assistance to cultivators, a Government 
agricultural station was established at Orai in 1905. The station 
lies at a short distance from the town and covers 81 acres of land, 
composed of four blocks, representative of the main soils of the dis. 
trict. IIi is in charge of a suparinteudent, an officer of the subor· 
dinate agricultural service, who is controlled by the Deputy Director 
of Agriculture in charge of the central circle. Besides being the 
flCene of e:s:periments to test the adaptability of various staples or 
varieties to the soils, to eradicate kans and in connection with other 
matters, the results of which are yearly published, the station serves 
as a centre Cor the distribution of seed and of implements, and as a. 
bureau of information for the agriculturists of the locality. 

Before the introduction of canals, and for many years after, 
the d.il!trict was extremely backward in the matter of irrigation 
and has always been exceedingly sensitive to droughts. The water 
level throughout is low, varying according to rough observations, 
from between 50 and 70 feet in the centrallowlying tract to 90 feet 
and more on the higher land round the extremities. Consequently 
wells as a source of supply have , always been comparatively few, 
In coll8idoriog the subject of irrigation ill this district, how· 
ever, it muflt be remembered that retention of moisture in so much 
or the soil renders a watering in a normal year unnecessary. 
lle11idcs this the practice of embanking uneven ground has had 
tho t·ff~,-ct of protecting considerable areas from the worst effect 
of drought, c~tJCcially in the broken tracts along the rivers, where . 
direct irrigation is ordinarily imrossible. This sy&tem of protection 
is one wdl known to the people in Bundclkhand :and in Jalaun, as 
in other dbtricts, it is now being methodically developed under the 
control of the irrigation department:. Besides protecting the soil 
from drought, embankments arrest scour and erosion. During the 
last few years a sub-ov~rscer of the irrigation department has been 
attached to the district, selecting suitable sites both for embank· 
menta and for tanks. During the famines of 1906 and 1908 a large 
number or these works were C41Tied out, and in the future the bulk, 
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.. £the village relief works will take this form. Hitherto, however, 
direct tank irrigation has played buli a Slllall part in the agxicqltura 
of the district: that from " other sources'' is neces3arily very 
restricted ; while the bulk of the area watered from wells ha'! always 
existed in the tract of country where parwa soil preyails, no\v 
included for the most part in tahsil Jalaun. If we accept the year 
1905-06 as one indicative of the highest degree of dcvelopme~t 
which the district has attained, it will be found that tahsil Jalaun 
has a larger irrigated area than all other tahsils put together, the 
proportion there rising to 3·61 per cent. : at the other extreme is the 
broken tahsil of Kalpi with less than 1 per cent. Only in tahsil 
Ja,laun is anything in the shape of a kachcha ~ell possible; else .. 
where the great depth of water below the surface necessitates ·the 
provision of masonry cylinders. Of the 2,'723 wells available for 
irrigation in the year 1906, 1,247 were non-masonry: of these 
1,015 were found in Jalaun tahsil. · 

The Betwa canal was opened for irrigation in the khariJ 
of 1885. Sanguine hopes were expressed at settlement o£1887 of the 
benefits likely to result from it, and " the transformation of the face 
of the country, giving the fertility and variety of a garden to its 
present rude style of cultivation " was predicted. Irrigation from 
i~ has undergone strange vicissitudes. In the early days of the 
<(_anal cul~ivators in the black-soil tracts, which-are for the most part 
commanded by the canal, were averse to the utilisation of its watflr. 
In the parwa tracts on the other hand, where the so!l responds 
more readily to irrigation, and where the system of agriculture was 
always closer and more adaptable to circumstances, there _was 
n,o such hesitation. Writing in 1888 the executive engineer 

.remarked that the inhabitants of the latter tract had readily availed 
themselves of the canal, whereas in other places there had been a 
feeling of apathy or marked caution. The development, however, 
wa.s much hampered by the shortage of water in the kharif. In 
the early days of the canal it was found possible to supply water 
for sugarcane, and the area under this crop rose from 993 acres in 
1886 to 2,540 acres in 1889: but as the demand for the raH crop 
increased· water could no longer be supplied, and irrigation of 
sugarcane had to be derived from wells.' From 1885 to 1894 an. 
average ot 21,113 acres, or only 3·80 per cent. ohhe total cultivated 
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area, wa~~ irrigated from canals. Very little was done in the 
predominantly wet season of 1894, but the pex& few years eaw 
a remarkable development and the famine year of 1891 marks 
a turning ~Jint in· the history of canal irrigation in the di.slirict, 
no lc88 than 81,658 acres or !l3·10 per cent. of the area under 
th'l plough having been watered in that year. lf this year ba 
ncluded, i~ is found that the average irrigated area from 1896 to 
J 001 was 37,425 acres, or '1·21 per cent of that cultivated, From 
the11e figuree it would appear that the value of irrigation in ma'l' 

and heavy kRf1ar soils was first brought home to the people of 
the di"itrict during the abnormally dry year of 1891, A further. 
impetus was given to the extension of irrigaliion in 1902 by 
an improvemenli in the supply of water; for in that year the 
Parichha reservoir Wall provided with shutters on the weir, which 
grt•atly increased its capacity; and from 1902 to 1906 the average 
acreage watered was 79,071 acres, or 15·18 per cent. of the cultivated 
area, In a year such as 1906, when the monsoon is normal, the 
northern pargana'l Jalaun and Kalpi, with ll·l5•and 8•15 per cent 
rcapectivdy, have far the largest canal irrigated area'3, On the 
other hand the canal commands a much larger area. in Kunch than 
tl:;ewhore, and in the dry year of 1905 that tahsil availed itself of 
water to the extent of 40 per cent. of its cultivated area_. In any 
circumstances Orai irrigates the smallest acreage. 

The Betwa canal originates from the Betwa river at Parichha, 
a village in the jayi.r of Tori Fatehpur, some 14 miles north~ 
e8bt of Jhansi. The weir which controls the supply is situated 
within one mile of the metalled road from Jhansi to Cawnpore, 
The total length of the weir (including a small island in the centre 
of the river) is 4,246 feet, its crest being 631·8 feet aboye sea. 
level, and on an average 25 feet above the normal level of the 
river bed inside it, The reservoir formed thereby extends for 
eome 17 miles above the weir, and when full is 211 feet above 
canal head floor. The canal on issuing runs at a low level 
through the Moth talisil of Jhansi for 191 miles in a north 
easterly direction, and at the village of Pulia, just beyond Moth, 
bifurcates into two branches. The western branch, called the 
Kuthaund, runs for 50 mil')'l on a watershed between the Pahuj 
rive: 1\lld tho main drainage system of ~he Jala~m diatrict, .The 
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first 14 miles are, with the exception of a very insignificant length 
in an outlying village of Moth, in the Samthar state. It passes 
into Kunch at the village ofKailia, cuts through an intruding portion 
of Datia.. state, and continues northwards west of Madhogarh 
to Rampura. .At this point it turns sharply to the east along a 
minor watershed parallel to the J umna, and after a course of 651 
miles tails into some ravines leading to that river near the village 
of Randhirpur in the Jalaun pargana. Its total length within the 
Jalaun district is 44! miles. The eastern branch, called the Hamir· 
pur, after running 15 miles through Samthar territory cunes to 
the east five· miles before it reaches the district border at Ingoi, 
in tahsil Kunch. It follows the watershed between the Betwa 
and the central drainage system, and after a course of 83 miles, 
in the latter par& of which its direction veers round to due 
east, cuts across Baoni territory and discharges its surplus water 
into the Jumna through some ravines approximately five miles 
west of the civil station of Hamirpur. Of the total length 46 milei 
lie within Jalaun. From both branches distributaries take off at 
frequent intervals and, with few exceptions, follow a line running 
into the interior of the district with a northerly trend along the 
natural slope; and are so aligned as to command as far a~ possible 
the lighter soils ; but a large portion of the area is necessarily 
heavy black soil. The culturable area commanded by the canal in the 

· district is estimated at 714,'700 acres, but in 1901 not more than 
160,000 were reckoned as irrigable from it. Distributaries and 
minors with a total len~h of 396! miles have been so far provided,. 
making the extent of chann~ls in the district 487! miles. The .total 
cost of the headworks was Rs. 3,04,463 and the canal was built 

. entirely as a protective work, but not till the famine of 1896-97 did it 
pay anything on the outlay. The supply of water which has hitherto 
proved insufficient in years of drought for full watering in both 
harvests will shortly be enormously increased by the completion 
of a second weir at Dukhwan in the Jhansi district. It is now 
admitted that the Betwa canal will not give water for early khar'f 
sowings until a third reservoir is built . 

.Fa.minesi It is little likely that a. district which is so dependent on the 
rainfall could be otherwise than extremely sensitive to droughts, 
but; ·we hll.ve no record of how it suffered during the well-known · 
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calamities of early days, or even how far it was affected by the 
great; chalisa in 1783, Even after the cession in 18l'l3 only the 
portion comprised in the old pargana ofKunch and the irregular 
sttip of land along the Jumna, known as pargana Kalfi, came under 
Briti..;h rule. Th3 tirat famine ia this tract of which we have any 
mention ia .that of 1~13, but no details are given of the amo':"llt 
of diatress prevalent. In 1819 there appears to have been a severe 
~earcity aggravated by a general prevalence of high prices, and we 
read of exports being ordered from Aligarh and .Agra. to Kalpi. 
By Kalpi must be understood at this time western Bundelkhand, 
comprising all Hamirpur as well as parganas Kalpi and Kunch, 
The ltharif is said to have failed entirely and the Tu.bi to have 
been destroyed by frost, Some remissions of revenue were given; 
bu~ the uncollected balances were large, and the· distress is said 
to have been very greatly increased by the high assessment of 
Mr. Waring. 

The famine of 1R33-34 is known to have been a severe one in 
;estero Bundelkhand, comprising the parganas of Kalpi, Kunch, 
Hamirpur and Jalalpur. Famine, pestilence and emigration ar!3 
said to have deprived the district of half its population-: large 
alienations of property occurred and villages became rapidly deserted. 
Mr. Muir, writing in 1842, says that out of about '15,000 houses 
in that portion of the district some 38,000 were abandoned.. A 
certain sum of money was set aside by the Government for the relief 
oftbe destitute:and by November 18:14 Rs. 20,150 were spent in 
the Bundt~lkhand divi..;ion; besides this considerable sums of land 
revenue were remitted or suspended. 

.An even severer a fRiction fell upon the. district in common 
wit.h a large part of the North· Western Provinces in 183'1-38. 
The rains were unusually late : little fell in July and Abgusli and 
the intense heat was relieved by heavy but most unequally distri· 
buted fblls in September. The distress appears to have been more 
severe in the east than in the west, but pargana Kalpi suffered 
severely, and as early as November tahsildars were authonzJd 
to su;pend month by month whatever sums were deemed proper 
with reference to the existing state of respective villages. On 
December 7th Rs. 2,000 were requested for gratuitous distributi:m, 
buG the Government declined at this early stage to authorize . .s~ch 
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rayments; th3 distress continued ~0 incrco.se nr.d cm:srntion to 
·eaugcr ar:d cth£r night oni~g rlnccs wa3 cer::&idnalle. On Feb
·n~ary 9th, lf.3~; the Mag itt' ate w;;ts trope we r, d to iLt rvene 
·activcJy l·y ('tni lnybg the d0stitutc on wvllis of pul,Jic utility" at 
l'ates which would allow nothing more lban the ban ~t means of 
·subsist~:nce. The work at Knl1i was prindplly· on t,mk~, roads 
and wells, but the orportunity was also taken to rE>p.ir various 
tlt.anas and i,alt8ild,~r-is and t() construct a few twra'is. As soon 
'as it was known that employment was to be had the poor flockEd 
·to tho scenes of labour, and even those who had <migrated cnme 
·back~ Many of the aprlicants at Kalpi were men from th3 Doab 
and .the Jalaun state, and also the wives ar.d children of arti~:tns 
·,vho still continued to ply thf ir trades in the to":n. After a tima 
applicants from the Doab and emigrants from native rtntrs were 
weeded out, and by this mea-::~~ the daily numrers, whi~h between 
F:ebruary 15th and 24th had swelled to ovc·r 6,900, were reduced 
to an average of about 2,900 in 1\Iarch a::d 3,C'OO in April. At· a 
later date natives of foreign statrs wue 1-y the ordc·rs c,f Govern
ment admitted to work on the !'a~e cotditions as Erithh w l jects. 
The ehtire ·amount disbur.:;ed ny Government for these OJ.Uations 
amounted to R~. 46,694, but ,,Lh sum was spread over ~ha whole 
district : Rs. 3,94,7i7 of land revEnue were ultimately f( mitterl. 

·The next famine that afebted thc--distJict came in 1~68. 
The rain ceas( d on Augu t Eth ar;d a prolo11 g( d lm r,k c n uc,d till 
the middh of Sertemller, when rdn fe11 eJur.rlartly. -On!~ aT ct:t 
One-third of the autumn crop1 £'scap?d 'destruction ;nd the Nh~ 
of 1869 wa"> estim!l.t"'d at one-half the o.verc.ge or a Tittle .more. 
The failure cf the harve:t wa" rot ~evere ern1gh to rrcdnce 
absolute famine, but scarcity and c'i:tre>s pre"\"ailcd till ihe rains 
llroke in 1869, parganas Orai and Jalaun being th::1 wor.t affectc.d. 
In both these tracts SUE~fen-ion of 1.1. large portion of the drmand 
was authoriz ~d and at the close of the ye:1r 186'3-60, Rs. 2,57,21:6 or 
28 p~r cent. of the demand, were outstm ding ar:d grncra!Jy rrgnrdtd 
as irrecov0rable. Th.'r::J was however r.o emigntion r:or da:ger 
of failing stocks, and the suqJus storc3 of the Doa1

) pound through 
Kalpi in larg;::l quantities, th::J imfOlt; h:.ing e.'timatxl a':. 4ft0,000 
xmtanaS'. Nci regn!ar system of poorhouses Wa3 e!>taLlbhed, but 
a.t Oraf unc-ooked rn:tions of half~ ~Jer (or an adult and a. quarter of a 
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aer for each child' were di,tributed under th) ordl'rs of the assista.nb 
commi:~:>ion~:r. From May ht to Se!Jkmber 3Clth a daily average 
of 130 persons was thus rdieved at a cost of Rs. 1,115 met from 
lvcu.l contributions, Private charity at Kalpi abo suppo1ted 
monthly from February to May 48,1.ill0 persons, or in the gross 
102,000; these w.:re Employed io. the construction of a new market .. 
place, in cleaning cotton and Qt.her miscellaneous work. At Kunch 
a.l.ns ":ere given in the thape ofrations for two mouths at a cost of 
Its. 300, nod some rdief· works wue ato undextaken: thes& 
bctwec~ S<.'}>tcmucr 4th 186 Sand the end of July 1869 supported 
a d1~ily avctage of 1,606 persons at a cost of Rs. 13,700. In 
rarga:1:l. O.:d 1,773 p·r::;ons were employ.d on. town drainRg& 
during St:rtembt:r and 0-::tober 1869; _and in :pargana At:~. from
F ..:llruary till tho end of o~toblr an average of 129 persons were
emlloyt:d, at. a co::.t of R:3, 2,·!64, on deepening a ta~k and improy .. 
bg a· road. The tot~l cost of relief operations undertakan by th& 
Oov, rnm0nt in t.he di~trict was estimated at Rs, 18,649, for which 
a da1ly am·a.f:p of about 1,800 people was occupied for periods 
v;u-ying h3tW J.m 0::1) a'ld a half and six monthJ of the most cri&ica! 
time of the year 1860, and a du.ily average of 130 was gratuitously 
rdi.-nd for tivo roor.ths. At. the same time the agricultural popu .. 
lation h known t.o have sutr.:red great hard::~hips: in cattle alone 
th• y nru calculated to have lost one-third l:y ~tarvation ; in many 
'tilhtgC's tlongh-bullo~ks ceased to be procurable, and the soil was 
tur1 cd up l:y tho hoc. Prices were rxtrcmdy high for the period: 
11·h~ at roso frcm 13 ura to as murh ns 7 sera 4o t ldtatanks, grain 
to !) "~'"~> 3 tltlwtup1·s, and jufl.r to 9 ters for a rupee. 

Thl rainf1~U of th,., y• ar 1877 wa1 utl'<'mely tad; by August 
20th 111 nvl'fn.1a of only 3·8 iachPs had fallen as again~t. a normal of 
2:4·7. This amount wa.1 insufficient to admit of any extended 
sowi'g~, a-::.d in tho end only some 17,000 at:'r~s of kh11rif were 
put Jown agnin'it a norro1l of 2GO,OOl acres: tlu preceding 't'rtl,i had 
been an ur.preccdct tcdly good one-, however, and enabled the 
p'<•J-1'-' to bear up ngnia t the threatened db~r;,ss, for though their 
et•mmnn fcod (thll conr cr milkt1) w:~.s almo t un-procurable, wheat. 
•·a. still ov. r 17 and g:·aro at 21 ~~~, for a rupee. Augu~t 20Lh 
approximately marked the turn of the tid~. The sown cropa 
hD.d com1lctdy dri~d up, 1loclu oi emigc:wta began to set t.heir Caces. 
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towardi3 Malwa, and credit became contracted. Dhtress first 
appeared in Madhogar'h and Jalaun, ~ut soon spread to Kalpi, Orai 
and Kunch. In the latter half of August all available money out of 
local funds was given for utilization in the towns of Orai, Saiyid· 
nagar, Kotra, Jalaun, Kuthaund.and Madhogarh, with the orject of. 
giving work to the poor, and as much work a~ could be provided 
from the sanctioned budget was giv;en out by the public works 
department pending sanction to a preliminary list of projects for 
relief works which was submitted to the Commissioner. These relief 
works, on sanction being given, were opened in the following 
month and supported a daily average of 754 persons from Sep· 
tember to March. In the latter month, as the people left the works'. 
for harvesting operations, these wer3 temporarily closed ; but as 
ordinary labour became contracted, di;tress reappeared in Ocai and 
Jalaun and relief works were reopened on May 26th. The daily 
average rose to 998 and continued to increase throughout ·that 
month, and remained stationary dudng July. Towards the middle 
of August~ as the rain permitted of agrbultnral operations; the . 
numbers rapidly decreased and by the end of September all works 
were closed. A poorhouse opened at Orai on January 30th 1878 
remained open till May 26t.h; it was than closed owing to the 
dwindling of the inmat:>s to only 26, but it was reopened on June 
26th and from start to fir:dsh relieved 2,54\:1 persons. On the relief 
works from l\Iay 26th till September 30th 7 J 2 persons on an aver· 
age received daily relief; and it was estimated that an. aggregate 
of 214,939 persons obtained employment on the ordinary district. 
puUic works. ~ 

The next similar calamity that vbited the district was the 
. scarcity of 1896, which culminated in the famine of 1897. The 

rainfall of the monsoon of 1895 began well but ceased prema
turely, though an average of 35·35 inches fell over_ the district during 
the year. The result of this was that the kharif was injured 
~nd the rctbi was poor: it was reckoned that only about two thirds 
of the rabi area were <:~own.- Db tress among the agricultural popu
lation began to show itself at the beginning of 1896. As a first step 
towards relief Rs. 60,000 of the lcharif instalment of revenue of 
1896 was submitted for remission and -no less than Rs. 2,85,c 00 
for the rabi, while Rs, 36,581 were distibuted as taka vi. Poorhouses 
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were opened at the headquarters of three tab.sils in February and 
:March, and in April sundry relief works were started, both under 
the control of the public works department and under that of the 
civil authorities. The breaking of the monsoon at the normal 
period enabled all these, however, to be closed at the end of June, 
with t.he .exception of poorhouses, which contained 245 inmates in 
the middle of July. In the civil department Rs. 36,646 were 
expendtld on village works, Rs. 4,370 on poorhouses and &.' 4,73l 
on gratuitious relief through patwa.ris. 

The monsoon of 1896, after commencing very well, ceased 
early: only 5·65 inches ftjll in July against a normal of 12•18, 6 61 
inches in August against a normal of 10·07 and only ·17 inches 
in September. None ft:ll in October, and as November passed 
away rainless it soon became apparent th-lt the district was destined 
to be involved in widespread distress. ~ The poorhouses could not 
be closed and it was found impossible to stop gratuitous r-:lief. 
In October relit:£ works again had to be started, and as the days 
passed by general relid measures on a gigantic scale had to be 
adopted: these did not come to an end until September 1897. 
At t.he end of October 1896 no grain was selling cheaper than 10 
eere to the rupee. An unusually large area, 291,11JO acres, compared 
with a normal of204,751, was sown with kharif 1111896: much.of 
t.bh never came to mat11rit.y the estimated outturn on the w!.ole 
being about five anna? only. The rub~ area of 1896-97 Wab .:a.lculated 
to be about one-third oCthe normal. A total sum of&. 10,74,065 
due. on account o! land revenue was suspended, out of wMch . 
Rs. 8,31,8!•9, or '17·45 per cent., were proposed for remission, while· 
Rs. 1,27.7i8 werA distributed during the year as takuvi. The 
numbcrt on large works under the control of the public works 
department, which amounted to 4,667 on Octobtlr 31st 1896, rose 
sreamly till !.hey reached a total of 97,053 on May 29th ; after .this 
thry rapidly dccrensed. Altogether 15,206 110 units were relieved. 
M a co$lo of Rs. 10,69,202 on these works from their inception to 
their final closmg. At the same time the number of those relieved 
by the cinl authorities on works, in poorhouses or in their own 
homes rose pari pama., and on May 29th 18,863 persons wer~ rely· 
ing on the bounty of Government. The total charges incurred by 
the distric; ofJi<*r in thi'l t:onnc·ction amoun~d to Rs. 2,90,780. 
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The daily average of pEr3ons relieved amounted to 44,063 on puhlb 
works, and 12,606 on works under civil aguncy or on tho grr.tuitous 
relief lists for the twtJve months during which tb•J di tfl'SS lu.>ted. 
'!'hough Jalaun did not suffer so severely as l..landa or Hamirp:.tr, it 
is impossible to realize adequately the effects of this appalliJg cda
mity. Cattle ditd in thousands, and thi> loss co~i:Jf, as it did, a't_r a 
succession of bad seasons left the people thoroughly impoverished. 
In addition to the direct r.:Jlief afforded l1y Govarnment to the 
people, remittances amounting to R.s. 3,42,6JO were recei nd from 
the provincial committee of the Indian F<tmiuc Charit1ble Reli:f 
Fund. Out of this sum, to which R3. 60:> lo~ally subscribed. must 
be ad dad, Rs. 3,41,702 wore sp:mt in giving bb. Jket> and clotbi:Jg 
to the poor, and in providing impovc:rish. d cultivators and arti.>iv::ts 
with seed, cattle and implement>. Th'3 distributio:l of thi1 sum 
did much to mitigat::J the hard.>hips of those who, when the mon
soon of I 897 restored normal conditions, de~ircd to return to th:::ir 
ordinary avocations. 

The special treatmen'li that the district received b settle~ex:t 
and legislation, and the favourable sea:.ons whbh fvllowed tb 
famine . o( J 896~97, left the p~ople better able to f.1.ce the next 
caJamity, which -risited Bundelkhand a~d the Agra divLion.i.1 1 Oll6. 
The rainfall of 1905 i:l th:Jse tra~;l w;n tha lowest on record, 
and the Jalaun district was the first to show slgns of distress. The 
kht.t·rif harvest of 1905 was almost a total failure and, ('X:)Cft when 
irrigation was possible, r:1.~i could not be sown. b-: test work, 
opened as early as September 13~h. ha:l by the e:1d of 0Jt.:>bor. 
attracted over 3,000 workers, and famine was declared with effect 
from 'Novemb<lr 1st. From that day onw.trd3 relief of all kinds 

·was frealy given till tha 21st of O.::Lober 1906, wh:m tho3e r3mai:1ing 
on the gratuitous relief list3 were dismissed with valedictory doles: 
a-:Jtual works were closed at the end of July. Duling this period 
the numbers on works under the control of the public works 
department reached their highest total with 61,584 on. Ar-ril 
21st, but those who were being relieved by the district officer on 
works, in poorhouses or in their homes increased gre~tly at the 
commencement of July, and amounted to 45,732 in the first 
week in September. The total_ expenditure on this occasion was 
.Rs. 6,85,410 incurred by the -public works· dapa.rtment and. 



: R3. 4,32,'162 in:mtTcd hy the civil a.uthotitics, making a grand total 
of R..1. II,IM,172. BJt il a:idiLiun to thiJ sum R.S. 9,2n,ooo of 
variouJ j:ua!m.:ntJ of la1d r~V(l:JU.: dus w~r.: r.:Jm.itted and 
lh 4,10,33J werJ ahJ.tc:d from st:J.t3 funi3 for the purchMe 'of 
BCed, bullocks, th) co:::~Mu%i11.1 of W.!lli, p)tty wo~·k3 and for main
tcr:a::tcc. TbJ s~J.r ~ity of foddJL' a::1d w:n~r during thL~ f..~.mine was 
grcat~r t!u.u th~~ expcrie::tccd dUI·iug the famine of 18~,6-97 and 
hls been descd'Jcd a'3 unrrl!ccdented. Not or.ly did tanks and 
wdl.J and (.th:lr local sources of water sup:fly become quickly 
cxhau~ted, but even the Bctw!l canal actually failed for a time~ Old 
mea who r.:•m ~mbJr.:ll the fawbes of 1863-69, 1877-'18 and 1896-9'1 
told the CollcctJr that ·• in none of th~m wa'3 fodder so scarce, and 
that thou,!;h j "'' r b tho3e yet~.rs produced no h:·ad3 there was much 
t:talk cvcrywh·;re a-::d that grass did not fail so compL t~ly '' Trees. 
w~n striprcd of th:ir leaves to fJed the catth and ev1.1n chopped· 
up thorcs were used for this pufFose. The prbe of fodder was 
110 bi(\h that a bullock or a cow would soon eat more than it3 value, 
u.:.d "hen the local SUf'ply bcc.1me cxhaust"d the p~ople were 
fl>rcod tl sell th:::ir cattb at less than one-third of the usual r·ric~ 
Some idt•a oftbe <Xtent of these sales may be gained from the· 
fa:t th.1t in the Kuuch m:ukct no ftJw.:·r than 119,682 horne(! 
cattle w Jrc sold d~:ring th3 year endi::g 3 Je,t :March 190~, .an_d 
49,6::>::> w:rJ a;laught;r~d, ns compared with 33,641 cattle 60ld 
and 11,77!} slaugh ercd in the ·preceding year. The rain in .the 
midul! of FtJlruary Hl06 and thJ rabi. harvest gave some rfllief, but 
ve•y littl.>, and it wa1 nCJt until the rains of 1906 had broken that 
th3 sutf.!riog cndurLd by the cattle came to an end.' Even then 
many pcrbh~d, being unabh in their weakened and emaciated state 
to with .Land thl dJmp and coll of the monsoon w~ather. To meet 
thJ t.ituation gnu!t WJ.s cut and sta.::ked in tha Jha.nsi forests and 
thence imrortcd and sold in the dbtrict at five to six annas per 
ruauud i and large a'.lvaaccs of t..~k.tvi were also made for the main-· 
ttlnnnce of huliocks cngagrd iu inigating the spring harvests; 
Md later the f-Copla :were further nssbted by advances of tt~k•lvi 
and l1y grant.\1 h:om the Chatitablo Fund to purchase cattle to 
rr}'la::e those tht•y ha.d lo~t. 

Only one year :t:a.sscd before the district suffered its next and Famine 

most re:cnt vWta.t.ion. In 1907 t.he rains were late ~-~~t~~~-~ 
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and did not become established ·till the· third week in July : 
in that month only. 3·72 against a normal of 1 J ·31 inches fell. 
Thfl precipitation continued almost uninterruptedly during August, 
and slightly exceeded the average, but then ceased~ only 9 
cents were recorde~ in September and none in October. Wheat, 
which was selling at 12 eers per rupee in July 1907, rose to 
7 Bet'S in December, while juar rose to 8! ser~. The kharif 
crops withered in the scorching blaze of September; and the 
outturn was estimated as only 11 per cent, of the normal, while the 
rabi harvest did not exceed 17 per cc.nt., even this result being 
)argelydue to irrigation. During the course of the year Rs. 6,75,710 
of land revenue were remitted and Rs. 2,69,597 distributed in 
taka,vi, as indirect measures of relief. Famine was officially recog~ 
nised in the district on DAcember 22nd 1907, when direct measures 
of relief were started in the shape of works on raising roads, 
deepening tll.nks and erecting field enbankments for able-bodied 
labourers, and gratui~ous distributions of money to the poor in. their 
own homes or of food in poorhouses and kitchens. On the 29th 
lJecember 9,727 persons were being relieved on works under the 

-control of the public works department, and the number increased 
rapidly till it ·reached its highest point with 66,597 on th~ 25th of 
Aprill908; it then gradually decreased till ~he final closing of the 
works at the end of June. At the end of December 1,755 persons 
were in receipt of relief from the ciTil authorities, and this number 
increased to 10,249 on May 30th. Owing to the gradual closing 
of relief works and the relaxing of the conditions ;f gratuitous. 
relief this number rose to 28,490 on 27th June. At the end of 
August the recipients were dismissed with valedictory doles 
and direct· measures of relief were concluded. The total number 
of persons relieved during the famine was 12,4~4,816 and 
the total expenditure incurred from the commencement to the 
close of operations amounted to the sum of Rs. 11,32,000. As a 
whole this famine was somew:bat more severe than that of 1905-06, 
but considerably less so than ·that of 1897. In one important 
respect it differed from its immediate predecessor, for ·the anti· 
cipated scarcity of fodder was not so great and only 32,000 
cattle were disposed of at Kunch. Nevtrtheless ll,407 maunds 
~f ~rass were baled at Dhaurra station from the Jhansi forests 
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and exported to this distric~, where it was sold or advanced as 
t«'=,u•i at an average pdce of five annas per maund. A total sum 
of Rs. 84,390, out of which Rs. 71,500 were received.from the 
provincial committee of the famine relief fund, were spent in pro
viding clothes or medical ~omforts for the poor, and in helping res
pectable but indigent persons and parda-nashin women in towns. 

The most noticeable feature in the earliest records of prices Prices, 
are the discrepancies among the various centres of trade. Nor 
is this result; susprhing considering the land-locked nature of the 
tract and the wret~hed state of the communications. In 1854, when 
Ji!laun was first formed into a district, wheat was selling at 30 sers 
for a rupee or over in Orai and K.unch aud 22 sera in Jalaun and 
:Madhogarh, differences in the prices of other food grains being 
in proportion. Conversely in I 860, while only 17 eers could be 
purchased for a rupee in Kunch, 33 were procurable in Jalaun 
and 38 in Ata. I~ is clear from these figures that while what were 
then r11gardcd as famine prices obtained in one part of the district 
plenty reigned a few miles away, the obstacles in the way .of traffic 
being too great to ensure an adjustment to an approximately 
common level. Another point brought into relief by the records 
ia t.he violent fluctuation from year to year, according as the 
lleas<>Ds were good or bad: thus wheat, which sold at over 30 sere 
per rupee at Kunch in 1859, rose to 17 sere in 1860 and fell to 
28 ,,, again the following year, Practically i~ may be said that 
each local area was dt!pendent on its own resources for its food 
supplies. The generallevt:l of prices at thiS period is indicated 
by those prevailing for the main food grains at the chief centres 
of trade in 1861-65. At that time the average price of wheat; was 
2~ adrl, of gram 28 sera, of jua'¥' 26 sera and of arhar 31se'1'8 per 
rupee. During the two following decades these followed the general 
trend of prices found elsewhere. In 1885 a rise took place 
throughout ihe province ; but in 1880 the railway was opened 
in the district, and this, combined with the rapid improvement 
in the internal communications, operated more than any other 
cause in bringing prices to a permanently higher level. For the 
five ye&fS from 1801 to 1895 the average price of wheat was 
151 eer1, o£ gram 23 BlrB, of juar 21 serB and of arhar 25 sers 
per rupee, r(lpresenting a rise of approximately 22 per cent. during 
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th3 thil ty y,'ars that elapsed between th:J tmiod imm ~diately 
following th:J rc;;,toration of order after th;, l\1 !:itiny, and that ftllc w· 
ing thJ op:ming of tho milway. Th·J normal mtJs now ui.::;ti:Jg 
for the sam J c;;:ti~Ls arc reckoned at 14 se1'J fer whcqt. 21 b''ra 
for gran.;, 23 sera fur it~nr and llsr·1\; for nrlun•: but th'J diMict 
ha·i, durjJg thJ rep ut::d sc::.r..:itiJs and famines of tha yea:·s ~ince 

1896, rccol.ded much higher rates than ~hcsc. GenCJally it tr.ay 
be sa.iJ that since 18DS pricc:i hJ.vc only slightly incrt:aJ.d though 
thJ Ui:lturbaO'J0S in famiJ.e yuar; havo been gt"~~t. 

Wages. Commonsurr.t::J with thJ ch1ngcs il prices h~3 come a 1.:.-:-gc 
in::r(a3'J in w.1gcs. h 1358 thJ w.tgJs ofc.1rpJnt:·n, h::admr.>o:ts, 
masons, 1la::ksmif:B, l,el,lars t~:ld t.tilon w:!re twJ annaJ a day, 
ex::c:Ft in and n::at· tho towil of Kalpi wllJro th ·y rosJ to· h;1lf 

an anna mor.:-. h 1R73 thJ ~uzes of t:l.ilorJ were five anna~, of 
ca~enter.> and h~a:lmasous four a::ma3, of bhcksmit!lJ four t" five 
annas, of common m::t3ons, bd-lura a!ld w:~~:lr-:::arrLr~ two to three 
annas, the ri>'J h1ving b::Jcn par~i~ularly rapid in thz, previous five 
yJars. 0.1e of tbJ mJ.in causJs as3igned for thiJ w.1s the incrt>a1o 

in the yric~ of tJ.o nece~saries of lifJ th:tli took 1 lace in th:> 
decJ.d:J 1361-70, acc::::ntuc.~ed by tJ.~ faminJ of 1863. Ancth:Jr wa3 
found in th::5 lo3.> of fOpubtion re3ulting from th; sam) famine 
and- tho larg.:l calls m:1de on tho bbouring cbsscs for wJrk on 
railway3 and oth'3r large ent:'r:prises, whi~h denude:l the di3trict of 
many hands and left b.bour unprocurable except at grea.tly enh.1nced 
-rates. Even in 1874 th::: compbi::J.t W13 h~ard th,tt workm:n 
of any desCliftion were obtain~d oe1ly w:tJ. g~elt dlffi ~ulty, whilg 
many of the lower orders h:1tl tJ.kt::n to agrbultural punuit3 JVhi~h 
·made thorn indJpend.:n:t of gJnerallabour. It wa> furth~r alleg;:d 
that before thJ annex:1tion of Oadh numerous pco_tb, to avoid 
oprression in that pro~ince, usod to flock to this di>tri;t for empl~y
ment, but th::tt under B:iti>h administration th~y foupd profit a:.d 
comfort iJ. th~·ir own home3 and ceMe<i to come. In the vilb:;cs 
'Wages were paid rartly in food and rartly in cash, thJ mor:thly nt~s 
b<:ing RJ. 1-8-0 togothJr with a daily prosont of twJ c.1kes of bread 
from July to O:Jtober, Re. 1-4-0 and th9 same qu11ntity of f,>Od 
from November to F~bruary, and Re. 1 with th3 above fllod from 

March till J nne; but in 18i 4 no ploughmm would a:::ceft less th:1n 

lts. 8 to Us. 4 per tn~nsem. The village scrvant3 such a'3 the 
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Lla~ksmith, Cllrp<:ntJr, fO~t:r and wn.~herma.n g.:-nerally received · 
f,artaiti-that 1', :n alkwance of oJ.j or two IS6r3 of grain fol' a plough, 
in lieu of c.1:.h w~~ps, at ih) autumn sc.wing se:1son, and at thG 
hanut niuo bundle.J of th':l pro::lu::::-. At th;,, ab& so wings in J{ uaf' 
nino doulb b.lr.d-fulli w;r,;, giTcu to t.h~ s1m3 p3rEon per Flough 
from th) S)Cd, w!lill.l do.ily la'>oar:r~ in the fields gcnun.lly.recdRd 
a ,fi;i,, or sm·.ill bu:tdle of thl produ:Jc. \Veoding WJ.l 1aid for at 
thJ rat'l of ODJ a!l:::a six pbs for B man and O:te e.nnrt. for woman . 
"r child. ·si:Jce. 1874 thJ wng·Js of la1counr.:~ aud altiz:ms have 
und~rgonCl a fu1th~r incrl!asc. (jeueml laloure:rs r.<.w rccdvo 2! 
annal fo: a m:~.n, six fbc or twJ annal for a woman and one anna. 
for a child: carp)nt.•l'A a:td t.lilon arJ usually pid at the rate 4! 
anna1 p:rd.ly, headma!onl 5! an:1as and m•nons and Lhcksmitha 
over four ann:n. Wat:Jr ca~ri;,r3 and di.;g.r.; obt~iO: 2! nnua3 and 
p· r30nal scn:mt3 three anna3, whib a 1nir of bullocks with a 
cooli" nrJ charged for nt 11 ann~~~:~ rcr d:1y. · 

ll.foro Caltaia Erskin~.J't! scttl~mcnt b 1850 the coinage of 
tl1e di:.tri:t con!!i~tcd of v.uious rurccs emanating from native 
mictJ whLh W<'fJ n.'!ceptcd into th:J treasury a~orrliog to thdr 
value CODifaii.Jd With Compc.~y rupccF. 'l'hese coins were known 
as Bt&•.nlllmlti,Sdntl!Jt&ri, .v~~.,,u~lutlti, /laj·t~lmhi, (i,,j rshal.i or 
Ch(.lflt~ed rupees, and a:-e t.till occ:asionally giv,n away at the 
time of m.uriagc3 and othur cH:monics. '!'hey hc.wov~r have 
long c.:ascd to bavJ curr.::nry in th;,) di;tJict, a-"d c.t the pres~n~ 

day nono but King's coin 1s in use. The WJights anrl measurps 
in common u~ nrc those in use lLicwh. rc-, though lh3 old se'r 
of 100 tola1 in Jalaun, 102 1::1 Kunch 1\Dil 02 in Kal~i i3 sometimes 
used. For measuring grain tho pail<t is somet.imos cmployc:d. 
This holds from five to <·isht ~>ers :smaller measures are the cltfl·1·a, 
holding ono ur, tha wU.a1·n, half a eer, the pu.loll, a quarter 
11er, and tho cl•oiH·i. nu eighth of a ecr. 'fho standard IJigl. a 
now b Uli'J h 2.217 square yards, 1mt the IJialtu used nt Major 
Tllrnan'll S(•ttlcment ia l8G3 was 2,256 ~5 square yarru. Th9 sub
dhWons of the i.igl11& are ~ 1 bWat and lJtSu:ansi!l; two bigltas 
two bi,W•ll and 18 bibW't118tli make one Britiih acre. Cl6th is 
usually f!old by a yard of IG g.\ralu, but in Kalp thJ yard emiJ!oyed 
Ircquently comprises 18 gira/•8: and IQcal weaTers sell cloth !1y thQ 

cubit. which is eCJ.uivlllont to nearly 0 qirui£-J.. 

Weights 
and mea
sures. 
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. . Loan transactions between agriculturists or others and maha· 
jans or brznia8 are effJcted in various ways. When an advance 
of grain for seed is made, it is most commonly repaid at b, rvest 
time with the addition of one-fourth of the weight of grain ~dvanced, 
the rate of accommodation being known as sawai. To guard 
against losses from fluctuations of prices at sqwing time and har
vest the lender makes a deduction from the grain advanced usually 
at the rate of one se'l' in the rupee or more, while the borrower 
makes a corresponding addition to the grain repaid. If money is 
advanced for the purchase of grain seed, repayment is made in 
grain at harvest at a stipulated rate favourable to the lender. In 
both these cases the security is the agriculturists' crop, in which 
th3 tnahajan .acquires a part interest. In the tracts where there 
is much grazmg, advances of money are made for the purchase of 
milch-kine, repayable in so much ghi per month; and when plough
cattle are required, loans are commonly made on the deposit of silver 
ornaments of a value in excess of the weight of rupees advancfild. If 
repayment is not made within the period stipulated the deposit is 
generally forfeited, the rate of interest being Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-1 per 
mensem. Loans for larger sums, s11ch as are involved in lavish mar
riage festivities or payment of the government revenue, have been 
somewhat curtailed since the passing of the _Land Alienation Act 
of 1903. In such cases a slightly higher rate of interest is charged, 
for example 3 per cent. per mensem instead of 2 per cent. One 
method by which payment is sometimes secured is by .~n. agreement 
with the borrowing proprietor that the lender shall collect the rents. 
of some or all of his tenants. 'l'he proprietor in such cases -gives 

·receipts in full to the tenants and they pay the mahrrjrm, on whom 
they are themselves generally dependent for advances of seed. 

A movement in favour of an agricultural bank on a co-operative 
basis was. initiated in July 190'1; in that year the Jalaun District 
Co-operative Bank w~s started at Orai with a branch at Kalpi. The 
authorized share capital is fixed at Rs. 50,000, divided into ·6,000 
shares of Rs. 10 each, 500 of which have been allotted to the 
Kalpi branch. The working of the bank is in the hands of a 
board of directors consisting of 17 members, who hold meetings 
weekly. in the sowing season and fortnightly at other . times. 
Current, fixed and savingg banks deposits are l'eceived, and loans 
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are given at a rate o£ 12! or 13! per ~nt., all classes of public ser• 
vants, traders, artizans, $t~lll.indarB and cultivators having dealings 
with the ba~k. Current deposits carry ~o interest, but fixed deposits 
for one year are paid 6 per cent. and for five years, 7 per cent.: 
eavings banks deposits under Rs. 100 carry 5 per cent. and large 
sums in even hundrew 7 per cent.; deposits in the savings bank are 
limited toRs. 500 •. For the year ending June 1908, the bank 
after payment of interest declared a dividend or 10 per cent., the 
P88ets aggregating lls. 72,765 and the liabilities Rs. 71 ,27~, leaving 
a net profit of lis. 1,490. Two rural banks at Jagnewa and Nagri 
in tahBil Jalaun wore registered in 1908 in connection with the 
headqulirters bank. · 

When the old parganas Kun.ch and Kalpi came first into Trade. 

the possessiol1 of the BriFish, their headquarters were and for 
m!lny yc.ars remained important centres of trade As late. as 
1840 Kunch iJ said to have been an emporium so flourishing as 
to be celebrated throughout Bundelkhand, and to have possessed 
52 banking houses, In spite of bad means of communication, 
which are said to have precluded traffic for nearly four months 
in the year, an extensive. trade in salt, sugar, gu;r and y1!i, as well 
as food grains of every description, was can·ied on with Samthar, 
Datia and Gwalior. Kalpi was the largest mart in Nortln:rn 
India, its staple commodities being cotton and al, which were 
exported largely by river to Mirzapur, Patna and other places, and 
gh • and gram which poured -by this route into the Doab. The 
purchMe3 of cotton by the Government amounted at one period 
to forty lakhs a year and by private individuals to 18 lakhs; 
but after 1830 the former were cliscontinued, and the latter 
dwindled down to an annual expenditure of barely seven lakhs. 
As regards ghi, Mr. Muir wrote in 1840: "The vast tracts of 
fallow land upon which grass is produced in the rains with amazing 
luxuriance supply the food of numerous Hocks and herds: and the 
r.anty population, unequal to the . consumption of their produce, 
export it in the form of ghi, which finds a ready market at Lucknow." 
The d!!cadence, however,· that bad set in about 1840 rapidly 
advanced. The trade of the district was exhaustively investigated 
by ldr. White in 1879 and the following years. There were then 
onl7 four shops in Kunch at which hu.ndis could be obtained: the 
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transactions of Kalpi itst If in cotton did not r:x:ceed two lakhJ q( 
rupees per UUUUU::, Un1l thr3 lu0rativa !Jh-i, trade had gone, only. 
1, I 00 m::t.unds being :;.nnunlly exported to Cawnrore. Tho chief 
imports at that time i'nto Kalpi were rice f:·om Patna ar.d Pilibhit, 
CJ,rhar from Cawnrore, sugar and !J'ttY' from Mirz:1pur, Bcnar.:s and 
ch~wht·re, salt f.·om Agra and tobacco. from B.,mg:J.l. Th:l piece· 
goods of Engli~h manufacture had dso begun to make th.ir appear
a::::~ce in considcr:tble quantities. F'rom tho south and ne.tive &tatJs 
beyoad came g!, i, l,inu·ultt, SJbe3, r.tl, oils:!eds, cot.ton country cloths 
and iron ore, whi;h w ~re export:d together with fluctuat:..bg r.mountl 
of wheat and gram to Mirupur, Pat:~a a~d Cawn:r:ov. The total 
value of th:J export; was CJtimatc:d at nearly twdve lakh:~, and that 
ofimports at half'thc.~ sum. The trarlo of J,llaun and Oa:.i ·was 
almost entirdy in agtbult•lral produce, while Kotra Saiyid.cagar il 
~c.id to have turuc:d out cloth to ~ha a:1nual value of one a::1.d a. 
quatt~~ la.kh:; of rup~es. 

Various reasons may be assigned for the decay. Knnch ~as
~uined by the disap;):arance ofth::J Ja.~ann stat::l,, th3 opcning'up of 
pther lines of communication with Jho.n~::i which it tlll th~n SUJ!I.Iied, 
the diwrders of 1857 and the form:.:.tion of the custom> line in 1861. 
fhe latter ent:::rcd th\~ di.::.trict from Etaw.:th near Jagamanpur, 
ta::l wuth dose to Ja!aun, thence t:> Kunch, and Llft the di:;trict 
south of lngoi 0:1 t!l3 J:1a21si~C'c.wnp:m:~ road. It. consisted of an 
*mrMsr.ble hedge with 70 cros~i::lg pb.ccs about half a mile di5tant 
from e;1ch other on a fa.irwcathe>r.road 45 miles long_.a:~.d 3() feet 
~read. This damag(d the tr::.de with tho native str.tes ·on th3. 
)Vest, and th::l tstabli.>hment of an. r.J!:i>tant patrol's :ro::t at jngoi 
in 1866 is said tJ haN almast p·1t a;1 end to th3 tmde h salt, 
~ugar a;:td molasses. Next cam:J th~ construction of the Saugor
Jham:i-CawnJore metalled road, und the opening of, the_ railway 
from Cawnp:m · to Etawr,h; the la~t~r taprcl} tho tmde. t:id 

~herga1h f/IH.tt. o.:;d Auraiya, and later Gwalior itself wa~; linked 
up by rait w:th Agra, the raihvay tog·thcr. with thJ ro.::.d vid 
Bpind to Etawah snnlyiog most of the needs of th3 country 
beyo::1d, thePf<hl~j. which had once locl•cd to Kunc:h for it3 imfort3. 
Fi::ally the · buildir.g of the Icclian Mi.c:Uand Rai:way frcm !tarsi . 
to Cawnpora in ll:l89 and the pl'idging of the -Jumna ~t Kalpi 
a~ bed all th~ ~r~duc~ avai!:;.b}c fo.c . C:X:fOit. in the. district. ~nd 
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•hl ;b, t? pre-cmbouco of Cawnporo · rcmov:.d the main cotton 
mart from Kalri. At the prcscx:t day the bulk of tho trade of 
th~ di .t ict i l uil-born:l, Dcri:lg the years frcm 1903 to 190'7, 
in:lu .ivJ, t.h:l 1\V(·ra.ga cxoort3 from thQ thrJo stations of Kal1 i,, 
O:ai anti Ait h:Lvc amour:ted to '776 96::> maunds; out of tht:J 
580,7\·2 maunds were entrained at Kalri, 125,285 maunds at 
Ait a::1d 711,!.174 mae~ndJ at .O:ai. 'lhe main articles of cxrort are 
oih~eh, t:> th3 extent of 16),122 m:1unds, raw cotton to that of 
5,442 maund•, Loth of which are booked to Bombay, a'ld gran: and 
pul~s to the amou:1t of 77,070 maund-~, much of which find3 its 
way t> o:h~r ~ot:1tion3 on thJ G.:·cat lndi:m. Peninsula Raihvay, or 
t·> c.th~r diitli:ts ohh~ U .• itcd P1'oviuce3 t·id Cawnpore or Agra.. 
During the sam1 p.·riuJ the imports by mil M the same stations 
havo r.v~rn;;;.d 4::12,028 maund~ .. Th:·sc CO:ltLt for the most part of 
rdiacd :ud unretiJe:l sugar, r.v.!raging 63,~07 maundoJ, arriving from 
th) northnrn di:~txi;t 1 i:t Oudh and Rohi:kha.:J.d tJiu Cawopore, 
whL:at to tho t:Xt~nt of 28,235 m:>.und3 from tht> same source, and 
mlt ~·hi;h com.:n from thJ Rr.jpnt:\na :Malwa. Railway tJiiJ Agra. to 
&!l uvcrngo &nnu~l cx~:nt ot' 21,142 mnunds. The remainder 
of thJ nr:ort and imp01t trlld!il ~ mad::J up of mbct•llancous 
artide.t among wbi;hgl•i, kl&tJrij &ru.bs ar.d wcod may bo men
tioned 113 ('Xf·Ortl ~:nd cottun pb::rgood~, lice and kerosine oil as 
liD;?l!'lil. No ~hti3tbJ of t!tJ ro.1d-bornc traffi~ at·e availablC', but
A con~Ucra'lb t adJ i 1 canbd on between Kunch m:d Gwnlior in 
th) sam3 axtblll3, and o. twct~a the r:ittict a::1d Eta wah cr Cuwn• 
1o:ov d ~h rgrub und Kal1i ul.at·. lu this ln.tter C:irection a 
considcra';lo number of a:imab l'ass I:orthwatdJ yco.tly destined 
furth> market• at C .. w.:lroro.J nnd (th(r tlace~. 'Ih3 r.hLf cattle 
mr..!k• tor lhe cistl kt- nod im:Hd of this I ntion of I'unLclkhand
ii Kuntb, "'her!', as c 1 recauli( n rt,r.imt thc:ft, a register of cattle 
sail'S iJ ke1 t. IL•f'idl•S this r. con~id<rallJ trade is card d on ct 
Ku~(h i.D Ea!ted b:tf, wbi~h i3 (XfOl't(d t) Rangcon. Dutiug recent 
yo..us ~h ~ tt wn of Kc.t· n has been tho centre Gf Liaffie in gld, \\ hich 
il b:ough\ b .•ro from the \\ ild tr:lds t.!o:tg thJ R twa. and fin<b its 
way to th\.1 r:::.ilway at Air. 

ThJ o·t.l i.lclu ;try for w'!lbh tJ.) c!Lt:bt WJ., fumo'\}s wM th3 
1 r ·1 :\r-ltioJ and cly ... iag of cl~Jtb;:~. It lingers ttill, but h bJCr.tly in 
c;l..cny. Tho cc11U:J o£ it.la;r in t.hil two towns!. t:.it.uar:.ul. d~so to ona: 

Manurac
turcs. 
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another near the Betwa in· tahsil 0l'ai, called Kotra and Saiyid· 
nagar. The latter was celebrated for zamurdi, which was made 
from aikri or coarse country cloth. A piece of ai1·ri measuring six 
feet wide by 61 yards long was first bleached and then for eight days 
rubbed in a mixture of castor oil and rassi, or-saline earth. It was 
next washed with so~p and dippud in a solution formed of the 
powder of an astringent nut called hara. When dry it was stamped 
according to certain favourite patterns with a mixGure composed of 
gertt& (a kind ofred ochre), gum, alum and water and rewashed. 
Next 1t was boiled in· a cauldron containing a composition or pow· 
dered al dye, 2! parts, and dhawai flower, one part, for six hours 
and once again lightly washed. When the boiling was complete 
stamping was again carried out ~ith a mixture of 11 ser of gum 
to one of shell lime ; it was next ~ried, then again washed, to be 
subsequently plastered over with a solution formed of 10 sers 
of nouti (a wood obtained from Jaitpur ravines), 2! sers of 
pomegranate bark and 2! sers of alum. The final stamping 
of the pattern was made with geru and gum in equ~r parts 
formed into a paste. The cloth was lastly twice immersed in a 
solution of indigo and, when dry, was washed and starched with 
gum. In this final form it was exported in large quantities to 
Pilibhit, Hathras, Kosi, Bareilly and even to Nepal. Fifty pieces of 
ailr.ri cloth so treated were estimated to ·cost in all some Rs. 84 
and to sell for Rs. 90. - The neighbouring town of Kotra had a 
local celebrity for coloured chintz called chunar& cloth, usually 
worn by women. The best quality was made from- p9'atal, the_ 
second ·from rriarkin, both beiug dyed with turmeria and at 
and ornamented with curious designs. The latter were picked out 

- with the hand by women before one or both colourings had been 
given and tightly tied with thread, neither dyeing touching the 
parts thus raised and tied. The trade of Kotra in chunari 
amounted in 1870 toRs. 10,000 per annum and the cloth was 
exported to Agra, Rath and Jhansi, and was also. disposed of 
in the interior of the district. At the present day red kharua 
cloth like that of Jhansi is manufactured; and the dyeing of country 
cloth is carried on in the style generally known as amuua, a word 
which expresses a series of shades representing the various colours 
assumed by the .mango fruit during the different stages of its 
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d<!v<:lopment. These are three in number. called sunh~r£1 amaua •. 
anari amaua and shutri amaua. Besides the dyeing industry. 
a few silk fabrics are made in the shape of sari borders, in which 
flilk and cotton are cunningly blended an!l gulbadans of various 
.tohades of red. 

The only commercial enterprises with a vigorous growth are Factories. 

now run on European lines and connected with the cotton trade. 
'The dktrict contains four ginning factories, two- of which are located 
at Kalpi and have existed for a considerable time. In 1901 a large 
mill was established by the firm of Messrs. Baij Nath Juggi Lal. 
of Cawnpore at Ait, in tahsil Orai. The plant, which cost ll 
lakh of rupees, has so far owing to bad seasons hardly more than 
paid its way. In the t?u~y season the output averages some 500 
maunds daily. The last town to be provided with a similar factory 
was Kunch, and the cotton-trade is, in spite of past failures, becoming 
onca more a staple industry of the district. 

B~sidOIJ Kunc.h and Ka.lpi the principal market towns are :Markets, 
Ja.laun, Madhogarh, Kotra and Rampura. A list of all the local. 
bazars will be found in the appendix. Since the introduction o£ 
tho railway and improvements in the means of communication 
many or the small markets have been discontinued, and the wants 
of the surrounding villages are more easily supplied from large local. 
centres. Every village in each tahsil is within ea'ly reach of some 
market where ordinary articles of consumption can be purchased 
and agricultural produce disposed of; besides those ah·eady men-. 
tioned that at Amkhera in tah~il Jala.un still retains a little trade. 

A complete list or all the fairs held in the district will be Fairs. 

round in the appendix. They are numerous, hut only a few are 
of any si1a; moril are small local gatherings of a few hundred 
people on the occasion or some Hindu festival. A few deserve more 
particular mention, either on account of a local celebrity or from the 
fact t.ha~ some trade is carried on at them. The largest religious 
fairs aro the Ram Ltlr& at Kunch town and the BaraM in December 
a~ the village of Rl.sob in that tahsil. Kanjausa, in the Ja_gaman• · 
pur j'lglr is locally famous as being the spot where four streams-
the Chambal, Kuwari, Sindh and Pahuj--unite with the J umna. To 
commemorate this ooKarti1c Sv.di Puranm~hi. or at the beginning 
of Novcru'Lt:r, a large fair called Pucltnada. is held. Shopkeepers 

A 
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from Etawah and Gwalior visit it, and formerly it lasted 10 days 
with a maximum attendance of 12,000 people; but it now seldom 
extends beyond two days and has not a larger gathering than 2,500 
p3rsons. A somewhat lat;ger fair i; held in December at Ninaoli 
in the Rampura jagi·r, lasting nearly a month and being attended 
now by 3,500 people. The fair is known as the Barahiyon Tea 
mela or the Debi ji barah·i and offarings are made at the shrine 
which are appropriated by the Raja. Numerous visitors and dealers 
of all kinds frequent this fair. Gopalpur, the seat of the jaqir of 
the same name, is remarkable for a masonry well which is said to be 
unfathomable, Its water during the day remains only two or three 
feet from the platform of the well and at nightfall quito overflows 
it. It is stated to be 200 years old and to owe its wonderful character 
to the blessing of a good jagir named :Mast Ram Baba. A small 
annual fair is held in honour of this well. The last fair that 
deserves mention is that at ltaura Akbarpur in tahsil Kalpi, which is 
celebrated on the same dates as that at Kanjausa. It lasts for some 
fifteen days and is held in honour of Guru Rupan, who was a famous 
faqiT living in the time of Akbar, That monarch, in estimation 
of his chara~ter, built an imposing temple and tank to his memory, 
and many miraculous tales are told of the faqir. Shopkeepers and 
traders from all parts of Jalaun and from the districts ofHamirpur 
and Cawnpore frequent_ the fair, which has an estimated attend· 
ance of some 4,500 persons. Owing to the paucity of M uhammadam 
in the uistrict the Jfu.harram festivals at Orai, Kalpi, Kunch and 
Kotra are sparsely attended. 

Commu. The district which was once very backward in good means of 
nica.tions. communication is now fairly well supplied in this respect. The 

railway runs acro:>s tahsils Orai and Kalpi and the roads along 
the main lines of traffic are metalled. The cross country roads 
when they run over black cotton soil are impassable in the 
rains and generally rough, but in the lighter tracts of Jalaun and 
Kalpi afford ready and fair m:~ans of communication. Along the 

"banks of the rivers and in the more uneven tracts in the north of 
the district nalas are numerous and offer considerable obstacles to 
traffic, especiaJly during the rains. From Orai itself roads radiate in 
all directions, the district having been provided with a large num
ber of them during the successive famines that have visited it, ancl 
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especially in that of 1897. But it is only within the last 
30 years that Jalaun may be said to have been opened out in 
comparison with other districts and it was these calamities more than 
Anything else that gave the impetus to rail and road construction. 

The Indian Midland section of the Great Indian Peninsula Railways, 

Railway was built between 1882 and 1889 and opened in the 
latter year. Constructed originally as an insurance against famine 
it established a direct route between Bombay and Cawnpore and 
has been of inestimable value to the district. The alignment 
follows closely the metalled road from Jhansi to Cawnpore, and 
has a total length of 45 miles within the district. It has seven 
lltations, namely at Pirona, Ait, Bhuwa, Ora.i, Ata, Usargaon and 
Kalpi. Besides this a branch line of rail, opened in 1905, has 
been constructed between Ait and Ktinch as a feeder. The latter 
has a total length of nine miles without any intermediate station. 
Out agencies are maintained at Jalaun, Madhogarh and Kotra, 
whence goods are transported by carts to the nearest station. 

A list of all the roads in the dietric~ will be found in the Roads, 

appendix. In 1907 there were 669 miles ohoad: ofthese 130 
miles were metalled, representing an addition of 72 miles in the last 
60 years, The roads are divided into proTincial and local, the 
Cormer being in charge of the public works department and 
maintained from provincial revenues, while the latter are managed 
by the district board, the cost being debited to local funds. The 
only proTincial roads are the Ca.wnpore-Jhansi-Saugor trunk road, 
44 miles long within the district, and the two small approach 
roads at Bhuwa and Pirona etat.ions. . The local roads are dirided 
into aix cla.sses. 'Those of the first-class which are metalled, 
bridged and drained throughout are six miles in length, and are 
maintained by the public works department for the distri~ 
board. They include the t.wo important roads connecting Kunch 
with Orai and Ait, and that which runs from Orai to Shergarh 
ferry past Jalaun and Hadrukh, as well as the Jalann-Madhogarh 
road. Second-class roads are aU unmetalled, and are either bridged_ 
and drained throughout or only partially bridged and drained. The. 
former have a total length of 58! miles, and include the road 
from Gwalior to Jalano, 10 far· as it is not metalled, that from 
Kalpi to llamirpur and tha~ from llamirpur to Orai. The latter, 
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-
which are of less importance, are 51 miles in length and run from 
Kalpt towards Rath, from Jalaun to Ata and from Kunch to 
Bangra. Fourth-class roads are partially bridged and drained 
.and only banked without being surfaced, and have a total length 
of 75 miles, 52 of which· are occupied by the long road across 
the district from Jagamanpur to Saiyidnagar. Fifth-class roads 
cleared and partially bridged and drained cover 119 miles, and 
include the once important route from Kunch to Ma.ughat on the 
Pahuj; while sixth-class roads which are only cleared run in all 
.directions, connecting other lines of communication or importantl 
villages ; they have a total length· of 235l miles. · 

There is adAk bungalow at Orai, With accommodation for travel
lers, and three inspection-houses on the provincial road from .Cawn· 
pore to Jhansi, at Kalpi, Ata and Somai. Besides these there are 
district board bungalows at Ait, Jalaun, Kuthaund and ·Madhogarh. 
Along the two branches of the canal and· their distributaries there 
are no. less than 20 inspection-houses erected for the conveni~nce of 
officers on tour. These lie at Tikaria, Timron, Orai, Ait and 
Hardoi in tahsil Orai; at Dabkai, Bhagwantpur, Bangra and Kunch 
in tahsil Kimch; at Tihar, Bahadurpur, Kuthaund, Goban, Had-

. rukb and Khanwan, in tahsil Jalaun; and at Babai, Aunta, lmalia. 
Babina and ~'agaripur in tahsil Kalpi.. .. _ 

In the appendix will be found a list of all the ferries in the 
district, both public and private. The only onAS of imp~rtance 
are those leading over the J umna, They are 25 in n1:1mber, includ
ing the pontoon bridge which replaces the ferry in the cold and 
hot weather on the provincial road to Cawnpore, and one· private 
ferry, Three of them are managed from Etawah and one is 
managed from Cawnpore. The pontoon bridge and ferry at Kalpi 
is ·managed by the public works department and brings in a 
considerable income, averaging over Rs. 6,500 annually.· The 
only privat.e ferry recorded is that over the Pahuj, at the village 
of Megni in tahsil Jalaun, and is an unimportant one. There are 
now only three ferries belonging to the district on the Betwa. Tthey 
• are maintained at Kotra, Saiyidnagar and Mohana, that at Parasan 
on the road from Ka1pi to Rath being. managed by the Hamirpur 
authorities. On the Pahuj there is a single ferry at the village of 
Salaiya on tlw old road fro~ l}:unch to Duboh, All th~se ferriee, 
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are controlled by the district board. Of those managed by other 
di.strictl that at Shergarh ghat, where a bridge-of-boats is maintained 
when the stream of the Jumna sufficiently abates to admit of it, is 
far the most important, a considerable volume of trade passing up 
the road from Jalaun to Auraiya and thence to the station on the 
East Indian Railway at Pbaphund. 

The only permanent bridge in the district is that over the Bridgea 
Jumna at Kalpi. It comprises 10 spans each 250 feet in length, 
the '<>tal length covered by the bridge being 2,626 feet. ,The bridge 
was erected during 1886 and 1887 at a total cost of Rs. 25,66,637, 
including Rs. 1,59,564 spent in protective works, and was opened to 
traffic in February 1888. The abutments and piers are built for a 

double linu, but the girders are constructed for a single line only i 
there is a roadway on the same level which has been brought into 
use eince lflly 1st 1895. · 



CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE, 

The lir&t enumeration that applied to any portion of the 
dliltrict was that of 1853. This was far more accurate and scienti
fic than its predecessors in the province, but only affected parganas 
Kalpi and Kunch as then constituted, which at the time were 
included in the Hamirpur district. "Kalpi had then an ascertained 
area of 176 and Kunch of 153 square miles, with total populations 
of 54,483 and 54,211 per.:~ons, respectively, giving densitjes of 309 
and 353 pel'SQns to the square mile. It may be noted that these 
were far the most thickly populated portions of western Bundelkhand 
at the time. 

By the time the next census was taken in 1865 the district, after 
considerable reshuffiing, had attained approximately its present 
formation. There were five parganas, namely, Jalaun, Ata, which · 
included Kalpi, Orai, Kunch and lfadhogarh, with a combined 
area of 1,546·43 square miles and a total population of 405,604 
persons, of whom 184,073 were females. 'l'he district was divided 
into 960 mat.uas or townships and the density of population WI!-S 

262 per square milo. If the enumeration of 1853 was correct 
Kunch and Kal1\i had lost a considerable number of inhabitants, as 
Madhogarh was the most thickly peopled pargana with 335 souls 
to the square mile aud Kunch had not more than 288, while in the 
c&~e of Kalpi comparison is vitiated by the readjustment of the 
boundaries. · 

The next; enumeration was thati of 1872, which was certainly 
more detailed and accurate than any of the preceding. The 
di:.trict, which still retained its old form with the exception of 
some minor alterations, had then an area of 1,553 square miles 
and a population of 401,3S4 persons, the resulting density being 
260 per square milo. The decrease in the seven years tuat had 
elapsed since the former census was very small, and the population 
may be said to have remained stationary. The total number of 
1-illagesl\ turned was 840, only one of which contained from 15,QGq 
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to 20,000 inhabitants, and only two others over 10,( 00; while of 
th3 whole number 344 had less than 200 and 263 between two 
and five hundred. Kmich was then the most thickly populated 
pargana with 320 persons to the square mile, though closely fol
lowed by Madhogarh with 316, and seems to have obtained a 
marked increase. 

. At the following cen;us in 1881 the three chiefships 
of Rampura, Jagamanpur and Gopalpura were excluded from 
computation; this reduced the area of the district to 1,477 square 
miles. The fOpulation in this area was found to be 418,142 
persons, and the average density 283 per square mHe, representing 
an increase of 3·38 per cent. over the figures of 1872. Every 
pargana had gained except Kalpi, where the loss amounted to 
ovElr 12 per cent. This is probably to be ascribed to the famine 
of 1877-78; but the fact that the district as a whole had improved 
shows how the measures of relief undertaken in that year had 
prevented death and emigration. The number of towns and 
villages was returned as 857, but the district no longer had any 
town with over 15,000 inhabitants, the. population of Kalpi ha,ing 
fallen from 15,570 to 14,306 : 336 villagPs contained Jess than 200 
inhabitants, and 275 more between two and five hundred: · 

Before the census of 1891 was taken the pargana of Madho
garh had been abolished, and its component- villages redistributed 
over Kunch and Jalaun,leav·ing the district with four pargana.s 
conterminous with tahsils of the same name. The tot!l-1 population 
was returned. at 396,361 persons, a decrea.se of ovei' 5 per cent. 
on the numbers of 1881. Every tahsil had lost except Ktmch~ 
which recorded a ,rise of less than 1 per cent., the declhte in 
Jalaun amounting .to over 8 per cent. The recorded density 
wa.s 268 per square mile. The decrease must be ascribed to the 
evil effects of agricultural depression resulting from bad SE;lasons 
aggravated by overassessment. Jalaun was the only district 
in the Allahabad division that showed a loss of population. The 
totll number of towns and villages returned was 861 but now only 
two of these had over 10,000 inhabitants, and Kalpi showed a 
further large loss, falling to the second place behind Kunch. 

The last census was taken in 1901, and it was then ascertained 
that there had b~en a slight increase on the figures of 1891. The 
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total number of inhabitants was 399, 620, giving an average density 
of 271 to the square mile. Jalaun had gained almost as largely as it· 
had lost in the previous decade, and recorded an increase of 8·28 per 
cent. Kunch rose by 1·69 per cent., but Orai lost 14·62 and Kalpi 
4 04 per cent. The best populated pargana is Jalaun with 380 
persons to the square mile, followed by Kunch with 310 ; while 
Orai ha<J 192 and Kalpi only 187. The general rise in population 
during the decade is remarkable in the face of the awful droughts 
of 1895 to 1897; the brunt of these calamities fell on the two 
eastern tah~ils. Tahsil Orai has been the chief sufferer, and the 
accumulated calamities of the last twenty years starting from 
1884., when depression first set in, have been marked by a large 
decrease in population and considarable contraction of the area 
under the plough. 

In 1865 the only places possessing over 5,000 inhabitants 
were Kalpi, Kunch, Jalaun and Orai: of these Kalpi had a 
population exceeding 15,000 and Kunch and Jalaun over 10,000. 
The only changes that have taken place among them since are 
a steady decline in Kalpi and Jalaun and a steady increase in 
Kunch and Orai. In 1901 the population of Kunch exceeded 
15,000 and that of Kalpi had fallen to a little over 101000, 
At the same period there were 15 villages with bet.;een two 
and five thousand, but out of the whole number of 843 ·in 
the district no less than 619 had less than 500 inhabitants, while 
139 more had between five hundred and a thousand. Among 
tabsils Jalaun has far the largest number of inhabited sites, 
comprising nearly half the total in the whole .district. The reason 
for this is that. the soils of this tahsil are predominantly light and 
both rl!qu.ire and encourage the greater dispersion of the people 
in smaii settlements for the better cultivation ofthe land. Nothing 
strikes an observer from the Doab so much as the long distances 
that separate the villages in the black-soil areas and the almost 
entire absence of hamlets. Here the cluster of houses lies perched 
on elevated sites ~hich lift it above the level expanse and the 
stretches of water that accumulate in the rains. The huts them .. 
eelves are noticeable, as elsewhere in Bundelkhand, fer their roofs 
of red fiat tiles, and the generally eubstall.tial nature of the houses 
lcnd:i an air of solidity and strength to the settlement, which ~ 
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frequently increased by the presence of a ruined fort close by. In 
the north however, near the Jumna, the roofs are frequently of 
mud and flat. Internally the structure of the houses does not 
differ from that found in the Doab, and consists of a courtyard 
surrounded by a wall along which are rooms and sheds, or of 
simply a mud hut provided with a sloping tiled roof. The outward 
appearance ofthe houses is generally clean and tidy. The masonry 
buildings which are found in the towns or which belong to more 
substantial landholders in the villages do not differ in outline from 
those possessed by those who are less well-to-do; and in most villages 
may be seen some solid structure of country· made bricks towering 
above the mu~ houses that stretch away on either side of it. 
Of the total population 49,469 ·or 12·38 are classed as urban, 
and the district may be said to be almost entirely one of rural 
inhabitants scattered.for the most part in small settlements : 53·19 
per cent. of the rural population live in villages containing 
between 500 and 2,000 inhabitants and 37·02 per cent. in those 
which have less than 500. There are calculated to be on the 
average 50 houses to the square mile, each house containing 5·4() 
persons. This is a· higher proportion than is found in any other 
Bundelk~and· district, but no other district of that tract con
tains so little barren land. or waste. Even so, the number of 
houses to the mile is less than half of that -fou~d in the Doab. 

The population has been from time to time considerably · 
affected by migration, though it is difficult to gauge the extent 
fro!ll the statistics taken at fixed periods. At the ce~us of 1901 . 
86·94 per cent. of the people enumerated were born in the district 
and 11·76 per cent, in adjacent tracts, while 1·30 per cent. came 
from other parts of India. The percentage of immigrants was 
thus 13·1 and the greater part of these were women. This 
addition to the population was to a large extent counteracted by 
emigration, for of all those who gave Jalaun as their birthplace 
9·13 per cent. were found in other districts of the United Provinces, 
and ·25 per cent. in other parts of India. The large decrease in 
population in 1891 was ascribed to the dispersion of the manufac
turing and trading classes of :Madhogarh and Kalpi, the exodus 
of many Dakshini Pandit families to Gwalior, and the migration 
of the poorer agriculturists to districts where conditions of life 
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were less hazardous. Ten yearl later the small increase in the 
numbers shown by the census figures was attributed to the fact that 
many emigrants of the previous decade were attracted back to 
their homes by the prosperity of the years 1891 to 1893. As in 
other parts of Bundelkhand, there is continual movement to and fro 
between the inhabitants of Jalaun and those of contiguous tracts of 
native territory, with whom they ·are in many cases connected by 
blood or marriage. 

In 1865 the proporLion of females to a hundred males was no 
higher than 83·08, but since that time there has been a steady 
increase. It rose in 1872 to 86·7, and in 1881 to 93·5: there was 
a further rise to 94.·2 in 1891, but a slight drop in 1901 to 93·8. 
The proportion is the lowest in the Bundelkhand tract, where 
it has generally been high : but it corresponds very closely with 
the provincial average of 93·7. The discrepancy, however, with 
the neighbouring district of Hamirpur, where the proportion is 99·2, 
is striking, and it is possible that the low proportion of females to 
males in Jalaun is to be ascribed in part to the practice of female 
infanticide, which wa'3 without doubt once extensively practised. 

Sex, 

Of the t.otal population at last census 374,298, or 93·64. Religion, 

per cent., were Hindus; 25,044, or 6·27 per cent., Musalmans; 
136 Aryas, 133 Jains, 94 Christians, 15 Sikhs and 6 Parsis, 
The proportion of Hindus slightly exceeds the average for 
Bundclkhand and has remained constant, while it is largely in 
excess of the provincial average. On the ot:her hand the number 
of Musalmans is considerably in excess of the average for 
Bundelkhand and shows o. tendency to increase, though the 
proportion bas dropped from 6·43 in 1891· in 1881 it was 6·14. 
It is however insignificant in both number and position, and is 
mainly concentrated in the towns or those large villages which in 
former days were centres of Muhammadan rule. Here they are 
engaged in occupations of various types other than agriculture, and 
are generally not amongst the :r;oorest of the inhabitants, while a 
more generous standard of comfort among them conduces to greater 
longevity and fertility. 

Of the Christian populat.ion 35 w.::re Europeans and Eurasians 
and 59 were natives. Among these 46 belonged t.o the Anglican 
oommunion1 21 were Methodists, 11 Presbyterians, 3 Roma11 
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Catholics, and one a Baptist : no denomination was return~d in the 
case of 12 per . .;ons. No missiom have p3rmanent stations in the 
district, but the Methodist Episcopal Ch11rch of America conducts 
evangelical work in the three subdivisjons of Orai, Kunch and 

-Madhogarh, into which the district is for this purpose divided. There 
has been an increase in the Indian Christian population ; its 
number was only 20 in 1891 : none existed in 1881 at all. 
There is a small chnrch at Orai in the same building as the court 
ofthe Sessions Judge, where services are occasionally heU by the 
chaplain of Jhansi. 

Jalaun had in 1901 a larger number of Aryas than any otho~ 
_district of Bund~lkhaud, the total having increased elevenfold in the 
decade beginning in 1891. The· number of adherents of the 
Arya Samaj comprise 29 Brahmans, 35 ·Banias, 25 Kay!l.Sths 10 
Khattris, 23 Rajputs, 7 Bhats, 4 Gujars, 2 Kachhis, and one 
Kahar. But in no sense can the Aryas be considered as yet 
an important portion of the population. It is noticeable, however, 
that where Christianity has made the greatest advance ·as in 
Hamirpur and Jhansi, the numbers of the Samajists have made 
no headway; while in this district, which has hitherto been left 
practically untouched by Christian missions, the Arya creed has 
made marked progress. The Sikhs are in Government service, 
chiefly as policemen, and the Parsis have found their way to the 
district as merchants or the servants of traders of the same creed. 
The Jains, who belong almost entirely to the Bania or Vaisya caste, 
are scattered through the district, and for the most part-engaged in . 
trade, 

!fhe great majority of the Hindus of Jalaun belong, as is 
usually the case, to no particular religious sect. · Of their total 
number 15·4 per cent. were_ returned as Vaishnavites of various 
kinds, 5·6 per cent. as Saivites, 4·7 per cent. as monotheists, and less 
than 1 per cent. as worshippers of the Panchon Pir : the rest with 
the exception of 297 Radhaswamis were accredited to no particular 
form of Hinduism. The vast majority of the Saivites were returned 
as Lingaits ; the only other sect represented by three figures being 
Pasupats, while of the various Vaishnavite sects the strongest 
are Ra.manandis with over 50,000 representatives, Kabirpanthis 
wi~h nearly 1,200 and Vallabhacha.ryas with a little over 1,000, 
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Generally the older forms of worship are observed unchanged in rural 
' tract!l, the members of the new sects being mainly residents of towns. 

In l'l:ligion as in other respects the inhabitant of the district is 
little addicted to change; nor are the signs of religious life in the 
ahape of t.em{•les particularly numerous or evident. Every village 
has ita small ahrine, presided over by the local Brahman priest ; 
and the mOE.t favourite deities are llahadeo in his phallic form, and 
the monkey god, Hanuman. In the more remote villages and 
among the more ignorant and low-caste portion of the population 
various local godlings and spirits are worshipped, and many 
auperstitions exbt regarding the necessity of propitiating these 
at sowing or harvest time or when any calamity befalls. · 

According to the statb--tics of the last census the Hindu Hindu 

population of the district was composed of the representatiTeS o£ 74. castes, 
ditf..:rent castca, while in the case of 249 persons no caste was specified. 
Only a few oC these castes are of any great importance. There 
is only one caste with over 50,000 members, though one o~her 
nearly approaches that figure, the two combined accounting for 
31·37 pt:r cent. of the Hindu inhabitants: two others occur in 
numbers exceeding 20,000, making up 16·69 per cent., and seven 
more are represented by over 10,000 souls, who form an additional 
27·05 per cent. The remaining 24·89 per cent. comprises persons 
b.: longing to a great variety or castes, or which some deserve special 
mention as being either peculiar to this or contiguous districts 
or as occurring in unusually large numbers, while the rest are 
common to most rarts of the United Provinces and call Cor no 
remwk. 

first ·in point of numbers come chamars, o£ whom, including Chamanlo 
53 Lona Chamars, there are 67,700 representatives or 18·09 per 
cent. of the Hindu population. They ~ well distributed and 
form the most numerous caste in every subdivision, and their 
proportion rises as high as 19·9 per cent. in Jalaun. They are 
employed for the most pan in general and agricultural labour, and 
though t.hey own no land as proprietors they cultivate considerable 
areas as tenants. paying high rents and devoting themselves 
&o their work with conside~ble zeal. 

In the eecond place come Brahmans, who, together with ....a.. 
llarathas and Pandas, number 49,697 or 13·25 per cent. oC the wtal 



number of Hindus. They are found in brge numbers in all tahsils, 
but are considerably more numerous in JJ.laun and Kuncb than 
in Kalpi and Orai: in the first of these thry form 15·2 per cent. 
of the population, and in the latter 14·3 per cent. The majority 
belong to the Kanaujiya divi~ion, but here as in other districts of 
:Bundelkhand Jijhotiyas abound and Sanadhs form about a third 
of the whole number, while ·other subdivisions are very scantily 
represented. Both as landlord3 and tenants the Brahman 
inhabitants are an important portion of the population, their chief 
strongholds as landlords being the northern portion of the Jalaun 
and the whole of Kalpi tahsil. 

Rajputs. The third place is taken by Rajputs, who number 35,433 or 
9·47 per cent. of the Hindus. They exceed Brahmans and come 
near to being the most numerous caste of all in Kalpi, where they 
form 15 per cent. of the total number of Hindus, and in the 
con~iguous tract of Jalaun they form as much as 11·3 per cent.; 
in Orai and Kunch, the southern parganas, their numbers are 
relatively unimportant, their place being taken by Brahmans and 

- the better agricultural castes, such as Kachhis and Kurmis. The 
Raj put inhabitants of the district belong to a large variety of clans, 
three of which, namely, Sengars, Chauhans and Kachhwahas
greatly exceed all othera and have over 5,000 representatives each. 
Five other clans have over 1,000 members, but the remainder have 
comparatively few and in some cases insignificant numbers. 

Sengars. The most numerous clan is that of Sengars, which. has 7,958 
representatives .. Of this number no less than 6,63l.are living in. 
tahsil Jalaun. Of the actual history of the tribe little is knpwn. 
([bey themselves ascribe. their origin to Lanka or Ceylon, and say 
they got their name from one Singhi, a celebrated holy man 
They are recognised as one of the thirty·six royal clans. The Raja 
of Jagamanpur is the only Sengar Rajput chief existing and is 
head of th~ t1·ibe. The community of Sengars in this distt'ict, thG 
contiguous portions of Gwalior and the neighbouring tract of 
Eta wah beyond the J umna is a large one, and they claim to have 
been settled here since the days of the Hindu kingdom of Kanauj, 
when a Sengar chieftain, named Bisukh Deo, obtained a large 
jagir as dowry on his marriage with the daughter of a Rahtor king. 
Sengars ara considered practically the equals of Kachhwahas an<l 
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iot 'rmarry with them. They are naturally warlike and turbulent, 
' and toak at.lvant1ge of the disorder during the Mutiny to plunder 

JaL1un and the arfjoining di'ltrict>, whila many families among 
them W.?rJ till recent y.)ar3 subject to th9 provisions of the Female 
Infanticidd Prevention Act. 

Next to Sengars come Chauhans with 5,719 representatives; 
of this number 3,859 are found in Kalpi, 923 in Jalaun and 764 in 
Kunch. How or when they came into the district is not known; 
hut they were probably settlers after the break-up of the Chandel 
power in 1182 A.D., and may have been purposely settled here by 
the Chauhan king of Delhi in order to keep his newly-conquered 
posscnions in subjection. 

Chauhans are followed by Kachhwahas, who number 5,164 per. 
sons. OYer four-fifths of the whole are found in tahsils Kunch and 
Jalaun, the two westerly subdivisions, and the same clan extends 
over a large portion of Gwalior territory beyond the district border. 
In thi.t direction the country in early times was known as Kachh· 
wahagarh, and their old fort still exists. Tradition relates that Raja 
Dulha Rai of N arwar had two sons, Kakul Deo, who founded the ruling 
family of Jaipur, and Baikal Deo, who remained at Narwar. The 
latter's dl'scendant, Ehuwan Pal, established himself at Lahar, now 
in Gwalior state, and from him are descended the present Rajas of 
Rampura and Gopalpura. Another tradition says that the ciao. 
migrated from Koaala; and while one branch founded Rohtas on the 
Son river the other established a colony at Lahar, and in course o£ 
tima spr.:ad thence to Narwar, the celebrated fort which they built 
and held till 1129 A.D. In the 9th century a branch emigrated 
and founded Ambar. At any rate from very early times Kachh
waha.s have held the whole o£ this portion of the country. In 
1619 Raja Jaswant Singh obtained a jag:,. worth two lakhs 
of rupees from the Delhi emperor and the grant continued to 
be helJ by his family till its resumption by Sindhia, who took 
all hut twenty-eight villages. The K achhwahas are a warlike 
race and supplied many good soldiers to the old Bengal infantry. 

· Nearly all the. Sikarwars, amounting to 2,110, and Rahtors, 
totalling 1,356, Are found in tahsil Jalaun, where they. have pro
bably established themselves by inter-marriage with the predomin
ant l~ ljput clans. Parihars are found to the number of 1,6'(3, hal£ 
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of whom are in tahsil Orai, where they are the most important Raj· 
put tribe. The Parihars of at least one .village, namely Gurha, are 
related to the Dhasan side Parihars of Hamirpur and Jhansi, who 
pride themselves on their pure lineage. They claim descent from Raja 
Nahar Rao, who is said to have come from Mount Abu and settled 
in Jigni. In 1246 A.D. a descendant of his built the fort of 
Ramgarh in the ravines between Majhgawan and the river in 
Rath, and extended his sway over the surrounding villages. Two 
branches of the family living at Majhgawan and Milehta in Hamir
pur have obtained fairly extensive landed possessions in that dis
trict. The Gaurs with 1,308 representatives and the Chamar Gaurs 
with 23 are probably late immigrants. They are chiefly found in 
Kalpi and Jalaun, while the Bais, who number in all 1,017, reside 
for the most part in Kunch, where they probably settled after the 
13th century. The next clan is that of the Bhadaurias num
bering 805, found for the most part in Jalaun, in close proximity to 
their kinsmen the Chauhans; then come Chandels, 679, in J~laun 
and Kalpi, Panwars, 654, chiefly in Kalpi, and Jadubanais, 561, also 
mainly in that tahsil. The only other clan tha.t calls for mention 
is the .Bundela, which is one of the poorest represented in the 
district and has only 200 _resident members, settled mostly in 
Kunch. 

Kachhis are the fourth most num~rous caste, number 27,016 
souls and form 7·22 per cent. of the Hindu population. Both 
in Kunch and Jalaun they form 8 per cent., in Orai 6·3 per 
cent. and only 4·3 per cent. in Kalpi. They belong al~ost entirely . 
to the subdivision called Kachhwaha Kachhis, who declare they 
are descendants of the union of Kachwaha Raj puts of N arwar 
with women of inferior caste. Their traditions point to N atwar 
as their home, and the fact that they are found in largest numbers 
in the same localities where Kachhwaha Rajputs predominate sug· 
gests that. their claims are not wholly groundless. Possibly the 
Rajputs brought them with themselves when they spread over this 
tract of country. In Jalaun as elsewhere they are among the best 
of cultivators and by no means confine themselves to market
gardening. 

Koris with their kinsmen, Parsutiyas and Kushtas, have 19,596 
rerresent!l.tives, e,mounting ~o 5·24 per ·~ev.t. of the Hindu 
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inhabjtarits. They are Wllll distributed through all tahsils, but are 
somewhat more numerous in Orai than elsewhere. In the neigh
bourhood of Kotra. they still abound and are devoted to their 
traditional occupation, but elsewhere they engage but little in the 
manufacture of cloth and seek their living by agriculture and 
general labour. 

Next to Koris come Ahirs, whose 18,526 representatives are 
as usual well distributed throughout . all tahsils and constitute 
4·95 per cent. of the Hindus. They are, however, to be found in 
greatest strength in Orai and Kalpi, where the· deep ravines fring
ing the Jumna and Betwa furnish them with the grazing-ground 
needed for the pasture of their cattle. This caste claims Muttra 
as the cradle of its race and declares that in tho time of Krishna 
they were the village Banias of Brindaban, and that those who 
ho.d over J ,001) head of cattle were known as N andbans and that 
thOIJO with less were called Gwalabans. The Nandbans Ahirs out
number all other subdivisions in this district. Gwalabans are 
comparatively few, and the other best represented subcastes are 
Dhindhot'8 and Ghosis. Akin to them are the· Gadariyas or shep
herds: they number 14,504 souls, or 3•87 per cent. of the Hindu 
population, and are most numerous in Kalpi, Jalaun and Kunch. 

Banias, who number 13,243 and form 3·54 per cent. of the 
llindus, are ubiquitous. Ofthis total 7,632 belong to the Gahoi sub
division, exceeding the number fo~nd in any other district of the 
province, With them 69 :Mahajans and J 1 :Marwaris may be men
tioned. :More important to the district are the Kurmis and Lodhis, 
the former or whom have 12,930 and the latter 11,663 representa
tives, constituting 3·45 and 3·12 per cent., respectivoly, of the Hindu 
inhabitants, Kunch has always been the stronghold of the Kurmi 
population of the district, where this caste forms 7·3 per cent. of the 
llindu population of the tahsil: but Lodhis are most numerous 
in Orai, whero their percentage rises to 9·4. The Kurmis do not 
belong to any of the subdivisions specified at the census nor is their 
origin known, It is however certain that pargana Orai was an old 
Lodhi place of sottlement, and there are mar;ty traditions of 
colonies having proceeded westw.ard from the villages of Jaisari, 
Kusmilia, Oarha, Bandhauli Kalan, Kharka and Kuiya, 350 to 450 
1ears ago, About one-third of the Lodhis of the district I.U'e Jarifa 
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Lodhis, who are found in largest numbePS north of the Jumna and 
Ganges. Some of the same caste west of the Betwa call themselves 
Kurmi Lodhis, and it is possible that these two castes are not 
widely separated, if they are not actually connected by blood, while 
they are equally good as cultivators. Telis number 10,798, or 2·88 
per cent. of the Hindus, and are the only other caste in the district 
with over 10,000 representatives: they generally restrict themselves 
to their professional calling and ara found equally in all tahsils. 

There are a few other Hindu castes which still deserve mention. 
The most numerous of these are Khangars with 6,354 members, 
found for the most part in Jalaun and Kunch. This tribe is chiefly 
interesting from the tradition, which is well authenticated, that it 
formerly held a considerable tract of country as vassal of the Delhi 
court after the break-up of the Chandel kingdom in 1182 A.D. 
There is no actual claim on the part of the Khangars to have 
included this district within the boundaries of their dominions, but 
these are said to have stretched as far as Mahoba in the east, and the 
headquarters of the tribe was at Garb Kurar, 17 miles north-east of 
Jhansi, and the fact· that they ara found in large numbers in this 
district suggests that the Khangar Raja once held Jalaun in subjec
tion. Here as elsewhere they are now regarded as among the lowest 
of the population and, as in Hamirpu:l' and Jhansi, are largely 
recruited as village chaukidars. Not unlike them, but perhaps even 
lower in the social scale and without any tradition of former great
ness, are the Basors, who number 4,9'19. These are well distributed 
over all tahsils except Jalaun, but are most numerous in Kunch: 
They are most numerous in, though not actually confined to, the 
districts of Bundelkhand, and act as sweepers and in other menial 

•occupations .. They often call themselves Bansphors. The Gujars, 
numbering 4,811 souls, are an important portion of the population 
in Jalaun and Kunch, where their settlements appear to hug the 
rugged country along the Pahuj river. 

The last census- showed representatives of 38 different Musal
man ca>tes in the district, while 2'11 persons belonged to no specified 
subdfvision. Only one of these castes had over 10,000 members, 
namely Sheikhs, who made up 43 53 per cent. of the whole. 
Pathans numbered 6,235, Saiyids 1,914 and Bchna!i 1,397, but no 
Qther cas~e e:J;cee(led 11000. The Sheikhs, who belong mainly to 



the Qure~hi and Siddiqi subdivisions, and th~ Patha~·s, v.:ho are for 
tho most part Ghoris, are equally di~tributed through all tahsils. 
Saiyids are likewi:;e found everyw.here, but Behnas are for the most 
part in Kunch and Orai. In connection with this caste it is interest
ing to note that a tradition of former Behna occupation is current. 
with reference to the villages of Kharka, Karmer and Khadrl, in 
tahsil Ora.i, DB in certain villages of iiamirpur, and that the mysteri• 
ous number 989, whose aignific.ance has not yet been explained; 
recurs in the legends of those places. Besides the main Musalman 
castes Qassabs, Julahas, Kunjras, :Manihas, Faqirs, Nata, Rangre2: 
and Banjaras are found, but according to the census returns of 
1901 the district appears to possess only one solitary converted 
Rajput, and that a female. 

Of the total population of the district 63·10 per cent. is Oci:~pa. 
dependent for its support on agriculture and kindred occupations •. tion_. 

The industrial population amounts to 15·28 per cent., and includes all 
those engaged in the provision and supply of materials~bstances. Of 
this number 33·76 per cent., or approximately one-third, are devoted 
to the manufacture or preparation of textile fabril".s and dress; 30·4~ 
per cent. are accounied for under the head of food, drink and stimu-
lants, and 10·32 nnder that of wood and caneworkers, while 5·62 
are occupied in leather work. Unskilled labour, other than agricui~ 
tural, made up 9·91 per cent. of the whole population and yersonal 
and domestic services 5·72 per cent. Next in order comes govern-
ment services with 2·05 per cent. Those whose means of subsistence 
renderod them independent of any occupations formed a. proportion 
of 1·66 per cent. ; the professions absorbed 1·29 per cent.l while only 
·99 per cent. was left for commerce, transport and storage.· The 
largo preponderance of the agricultural and industrial population 
and the small number of professional and business men indicate 
clearly the bac~ward nature of the tract, 

The ordinary language of the bulk of the inhabitants is Bundet· Language 
and Liter. 

llhr&ndi or Bwndeli. In the northern portion ()fthe district, along the ature. 

banks o( the J umna, the varieties spoken are Tirhari and Bhadaori, 
the former being also known as Kinar ki l1oli or ''the boundary 
speech" and the latter being the form of Bundeli spoken in Agra 
and Et.aw:ah. Io this district, however, Tirh'lri differa little if at 
llll fro, pure BundeU and extends over the north, north-eas~ and 
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centre of the district. In the south and south-east the dialect known 
as Nibatha, but mixed with Awadhi, prevails, and in the south
east is found a form of speech peculiar ~o the Lodhis. Neither 
of these differs greatly from standard Bundelkhandi. A few 
immigrants speak the 1\Iewati dialect of Rajasthani and a few 
others Marathi, while the Musalmans in the larger centres speak 
a slightly corrupted Hindustani, At the present day the district 
has no literature of its own, though in the person of Bans Gopal, 
born in 1845, it produced one well-known bard at Jalaun, Kalpi, 
however, has the honour of being the native town of Mahesh Das · 
Dube, born in 1528, who became the poet laureate of Akbar 
and was subsequently better known by the name of Birbal, the 
Emperor's prime minister, · 

The land tenures at present prevailing in the district are the 
same as those found throughout the province of Agra and present no 
peculiar features. At the recenli settlement which ended in 1906 the 
district contained 2,355 separate estates, with an average of .nearly 
400 acres apiece, Of this number 498, comprising 13·9 per cent. of 
the total area, were held in single zamindari and 833, or 35·4 per 
cent., in joint zamindari j 276 or 11·7 per cent. in perfect and 647 or 
27 ·4 per cex{t. in imperfect pattidari: while 93 were bhaiyl},chara : 
eight mahals were owned by the Government. From this it will be 
seen that far the greater part of the district is in the hands of 
peasanli 'proprietors, who cultivate a considerable portion of the 
land themselves. In fact, with the exception of the .Raja of Sikri, 
Babu Jagdish Pershad of Babai, and the Thakurs of Magroul 
and Pirona, there are no large proprietors in the district. So far 
as any distinction can be made between the various tahsils 
it may be said that the largest number of zamindari estates 
lies in tahsil Jalaun, while the hhaiyachara tenure was found 
for the most part among the Rajputs of the northern portion 
of the district, especially tahsil Kalpi. The total number of 
recorded proprietors was 25,240. The 499 single proprietors, 
im:luding the Government, held 14 per cent. of the entire district 
between them, or an average of 266 acres apiece, while in joint 
zamindari. estates 5,126 proprietors divided 26 per cent, with 
an average of less than 48 acres each. In pattidar·i estates 
there were no less th~n 1~1907 owners, whose total possessions 
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comprised 53 per cent. of the whole district, the share of each 
being less than 30 acres each, while the bhaiyacha1•a co-sharers 
were even worse off, 2,708 of them owning only 7 per cent. of 
the land or less than 24 acres each. The castes among whom 
excessive subdivision of property is particularly prevalent ~~:re 

Brahmans and Rajputs, and in som~ cases their families were 
overgrown to such an extent that they had to be treated with 
special leniency in assessment, The cultivated area per head 
was considerably less, varying from 157 acres in single eamindari 
to 11 in bhaiyachara estates, These figures give an idea of the 
extent to which landed property is split up among numerous petty 
proprietors. 

Of the various castes Rajputs hold the largest area, amount
ing to 30·2 per cent. of the district; they prevail in most 
tahsils, but especially in Kalpi and Jalaun, The holdings of 
Brahmans amount to 28 per cent., but the total includes the land 
owned by Marwaris and other money-lenders. In every tahsil 
Brahmans are one of the leading landholding castes, but chiefly, 
like Raj puts, in Kalpi and Jalaun. Third on the list come Kurmis, 
who possess 11 per cent. of the district : they are the leading 
caste in Kunch, where they own over 24 per cent. of the tahsil, 
and in the pargana of Jalaun they hold over 7 per cent. The 
stronghold of the Oujars is like that of Kurmis in Kunch arid 
po.rgana Jalaun: they own 8 per cent. of the district, but 15 
per cent. of tahsil Kunch and 14 per cent. of Jalaun pargana 
and ebowhere are not found or are unimportant. The settlement 
of the Lodhis, who hold 7 per cent. of the district, lies to the 
east of the Kurmis, as that of the Gujars lies to the west, and this 
caste is spread fort.he.most part over Orai tahsil, while elsewhere 
they are hardly found at all except in a few villages of the old 
pa.rgana of Madhogarh. Other important landholding castes are 
Kayasths, 4 per cent., scattered over all tahsils; Ahirs, 3 per cent., 
largely in Madhogarh ; Ba.nias, 3 per cent., chiefly in Orai and 
Kunch; and Musalmans, 2·6 per cent., for the most part in Kalpi 
and Ora.i. Smaller areas are held by KhattriR, Bairagis, Kanwaris 
and Oosains, and scattered shares are found even in the hands 
of Tells, Kewat.R, Bhats, Kh:l.ngars and Lohars. Compared 
wit.h the figure~~ oC the pre'rious settlements Brahmans have 
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gained nearly 27,000 acres, but included in this area is that 
which has passed to n:on-agricultural money-lenders and Marwaris. 
Banias have increased their holdings by 21,456 acres, the largest 
gains being in Kunch, and Kayasths and Khattris have both added 
to their possessions. The loss has fallen almost wholly on the 
agric~ltural castes, and Rajputs have received the severest blow 
with the loss of 28,766 acres: Kurmis and Gujars are· poorer by 
12,375 and 11,140 acres apiece, 'and the more thrifty Lodhis have 
parted with 3,490 acres. 

In addition to the estates assessed to full revenue there 
are a number of revenue-free and ubari mahals, and of mahals 
or plots which pay a proportion varying from oue-third to 
two-thirds of the assessed demand or are revenue-free. ~ the 
case of revenue-free holdings the muafidar maybe either possessed 
of full proprietary rights or merely the assignee of the revenue 
fixed. The total area of revenue-free land in the district ·is 
only 7,198 acres, or less than one per cent. of the total area, 
and the bulk of this lies in tahsil Jalaun, being largely the 
creation of the old ruling house. The existing favoured tenures 
on half, one-third, or two-thirds jama and ubari estates are the 
remains of . old grants continued by the British Government. 
In. early times a. large number existed, but during the earlier 
settlemems they were vigorously resumed. UbaTiB, which are 
more common in Jhansi, signify estates held at a quit rent, which 
is usually a demand less than the full. · The term ubari properly 
signifies an abatement of the full demand of land' revenue to 
which the estate is entitled, but it is loosely and improperly applied 
to the reduced demand actually paid by the ubaridar. It now 
carries with it no other privilege than that of paying a reduced 
demand and is always recognised as a life grant, dependent on 
'the good behaviour of the grantee. At the settlement of 1906 
the nominal jama fixed on these estates amounted to Rs. 2,680, 
the realisable demand on them being Rs. 1,874. 

With one exception none of the properties held by single 
zamind<.trs in the district can be described as more than medium· 
sized: Babu .Tagdish Pershad of Babai, in tahsil Kalpi, owns six 
villages paying Rs. 6,120 revenue; the Rajputs of 1\Iagroul with 
8 villages pay Rs; 5,375, and those of Pirona, in tahsil Orai, 
t ..... --
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with 6 villages pay Rs. 5,015. Besides these a few money-lenders 
and land speculators, such as Mir Sadiq Husain and Lala Sundar 
Lal o! Kalpi, and Musammat Sahudra Neto in Kunch have, during 
tho period of acute depression, carved out estates of some size 
in their respective parganas. Actually the largest landowner 
is Raja Raghunath Singh of Khaksis, who owns seven whole Khaksis. 

village~ and a three-quarter share in eleven others in tahsil 
Jalaun, paying a revenue of Rs. 9,680. The title of Raja has 
been held by the family for many centuries and has always been 
acknowledged: the present incumbent succeeded to the property on 
January 25th, 1896. The family is connected with the Kachhwaha. 
Rajput house of Narwar. Eighth in descent from Raja Baikal 
Deo vf Narwar was Raja Bhuwan Pal, who established himself 
at Lahar, now in the Gwalior state. Fifth in descent from 
Ehuwan Pal of Lahar came Ranjan Dao, who seized for himself 
103 villages and formed the Khaksis estate. His descendants 
eubsequcntly lost almost the whole of this at the hands of the 
Bundclas, but they managed to retain a small portion. At a later 
period their territory was invaded by the Marathas, and in 1841, 
when the country passed into the hands of the Britit!h, they held 
but eighteen villages. The property was then in the possession 

·of Raja Gajendra. Bali, who was born in 1818. He was succellded 
by his brother, Raja Daulat Singh, who died in 1896, when the 
title and lands passed to the present titleholder, who resides 'at 
Sikri after the name of which the estate is known. 

Other titleholders or families who claim notice are Raja Hardoi,· 

Narendra Singh of Hardoi, Raja Gobind Singh of Beona and 
'he :Maratha Pandits. The Raja of Hardoi, like the Raja of 
Jagamanpur, represents a branch of the Sengar clan of Raj puts. The 
family claims to have held a separate title from a very early date, 
hut little is known of its hbtory. The estates were formerly of 
collbitlcrablo extent, but most of them were lost at the time of the 
Bundcla invasion under Chhatariial, When Jalaun passed into the 
hands of tho )Jarathas the Pe;,hwa gave a grant of 27 villages 
to Raj., Gokul Singh, but the latter refused to pay the quit ren' 
duwandcd and was comequently ejected by Go bind Rao, Governor 
of Jalaun. He subsequently obtained Hardoi and two other vil· 
lages ,.,, maintenance, and these were till recently retained bf 
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the family. The present holder of the title is the son of Raja 
Pahup Singh, who was born in 1813 and died in 1890. The 
property, With the exception of 300 acres held by the Raja's mother 
in Hardoi, tahsil Oraj, has passed by foreclosure of a mortgage to a 
Marwari money-lender, of whom the titleholder is now a pensioner. 

Raja Gobind Singh of Beona resides at the place of that 
name in tahsil Kunch, and owns one village and five pattis.paying 
a demand of Rs. 628. The title is said to have been conferred 
by the Peshwa in 1746, and has always been acknowledged by the 
British Government. The Raja belongs to the Bunde1a clan 
of Raj puts and is the only chieftain of that race in the district. 
The family is of great antiquity and the Raja actually represents 
the senior branch of the Bundela line. He is descended from. the 
eldest son of Raja Malkhan, the younger line being traced through 
Rudr Piatap, t.he first Raja of Orchha. The Beona branch never 
acquired prominence, though it is said to have held for a time the 
pargana of Duboh in Gwalior. At the cession of the district 
to the British settlement was made with Raja Parichhat Singh, 
who was born in 1804 and died in 1878. His son is the present 
holder of the title. 

The Maratha Pandits claim a passing notice. They entered 
the district with the Peshwa's troops about A.D. 1750, and, forming 
as they did a part of the governing body up to the time of the lapse 
of the Jalaun state in 1840, had many opportunities of acquiring 
wealth. The fortunes of the ruling house will be sketched 1n more 
detail in chapter V. All the Maratha Pandits witho.~t exception 
were strongly opposed to British rule and threw in their lot with the 
N ana. of Bithur. Since the restoration of order in 1858 many 
have migrated to other Maratha countries or have sought employ· 

· ment under the Gwalior darbar. In 1870 they held only six vil· 
lages at a revenue of Rs. 3,190, and their property has continually 
dwindled ever since. 

Included in the area of the district are the hereditary feoffs 
of the Chiefs of Rampura, Jagamanpur and Gopalpura, the latter 
two of which hold considerable estates within the limits of the 
district itself besides their ancestal possessions. 

Raja Rup Sah, of Jagamanpur, is a Sengar Rajput and head 
of that clan. He holds 31 villages injagir, situated in the extreme 
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north-wel:lt corner of the district, with a rental of abouh Rs. '15,000; 
and also three whole villages paying a revenue of Rs. 2,470 in 

,Jalaun; ten whole villages and one patti paying revenue Rs. 6,272 
in Eta wah ; and shares in four villages paying revenue Rs. 2,373 
in Cawnpore. The title of Raja is said to date from the year 1100 
A.D.: it was recognised by the Peshwa in 1717 and has always 
been recognised by the British Government. In 1787 Raja 
Ratan Sah obtained a confirmation of his grant from the Peshwa 
of Poona, and his descendants continued in possession till the 
cession or Jalaun in 1844, when Raja MahiFat Singh received a 
tanad for the estate in perpetuity on payment of an annual quit 
rent of Rs. 4,764. Raja Mahipat Singh died in 1854 and was 
succeeded by his infant son Raja Rup Sah, the present holder 
of the title. For some time the estate was under the management 
of tho Court or Wards and the Raja was educated at the Wards 
Institution at Benares. In 1877 he was appointed an honorary 
magh;trate within the limits of his ja:~ir and at the same time 
he was given civil powers in cases up toRs. 100, though the latter 
were withdrawn when Jalaun became a regulation district in 1 j91. 
The Raja's retainers are exempt from certain provisions or the · 
Arms Act.• 

Raja. Ram Singh of Rampura is the hP.ad of the Kachhwaha. Bampura, 
Raj puts or Jalaun, and holds a portion of the tract that still goes 
by the name of Ka.chhwahagarh. The Raja is descended in direct 
line from Raja Bhuwan Pal, who established himself at Lahar in 
Gwalior. In 1619 Raja Jaswant obtained aj~Agir worth two lakhs 
or rupees from the Delhi emperor : and the grant continued to 
be held by the family till its resumption by Sindhia, who took all 
but twenty-eight villages. At the cession of Jalaun in 1844 the 
tenure of this estate was confirmed by the British Government, 
Raja Man Singh rendured good service during the Mutiny, giving 
uscrul information to the authorities a~ Cawnpore. On account 
of this he was attacked by the mutineers from Gwalior, who took 
hi1n prisoner and only released him after the payment of a large 
sum of money. He subsequently rendered great assistance in 
rel:ltoring order in the north of Jallun. He was rewarded with a. 
lchilat of Rs. 5,000, a grant or land and a aanad confirming him 

• o.o ..... 1011, ut•a th• •th JQJ1 1879, 
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in the possession of his estate. Raja Man Singh died without 
issue in 1873, and was succ::Jeded by his adopted son, the 
present holder of the title. The Raja was for some time 
an honorary magistrate, but resigned the office several years 
ago. Like the other jagirdars he has his own police foref' 
and excise administration l'lithln the limits of his estate, 
which consists of 46 villages with an approximate rental of 
Rs. 60,000. 

-Rao Sheo Darshan Singh of Gopalpura represents a younger 
branch of the Kachhwaha family of Lahar. The Gopalpur estate 
was founded by Alam Rao, a descendant of Ram Raj, the younger 
son of Raja Rup Pal Singh of Lahar, who obtained a j<lgir of 
62 villages. The property continued to. be held by his ~es

c~ndants till the beginning of the 19th century, when it was 
greatly raduced by Sindhia. At the cession of this portion 
of Jalaun in 1844 -the Gopalpura iagi·r. consisted of only 12 
villages, but at the present time it comprises 9 villages held 
revenue-free in jagi·r wi~h a rental of about Rs. 30,000; 6 villages 
and 4 pattis situate within the district assessed at Rs. 6,440, 
and 4 villages in Gwalior. The title of Rao was first assumed by 
Alam Rao a~d has been retained ever since. The present holder 
is the cousin and adopted son of Rao Lachman Singh, who died 

. in 1878. In 1888 he was invested with powers of an honorary 
magistrate within the limits of his jagir and also with civ11 powers 

· in cases of which the value does not exceed Rs: 100. 
Of the total holdings area at the settlement o( 1906, 30·78 

per cent. was ·in the hands of proprietors themselves, while 
66·90 per cent. was in the possession of rent-paying tenants 
and 2·32 per cent. was held rent-free. In this district, however, 
the distinction between tenants and proprietors is noli very clearly 
drawn, and large areas of land shown as held by tenants are in 
reality held by co-sharers cultivating in one another's pat tis. These 
returns do not therefore convey an adequate idea of the enormous 
part that the proprietors play in the agriculture of the· district. 
Particularly is this the case in tahsils. Orai and Kalpi : it prevails to 
a somewhat less extent in Kunch and is smallest in Jalaun, where 
the population is denser and the cultivation more intense. The 
.. ctually cultivated area. held by proprietors at the settlement 
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amounted to 31·21 per cent. of the cultivation, compared with 
32·87 per cent. at the previous settlement. 

The chief cultivating castes are Raj puts, Brahmans, Lodhis, 
Kurmis, Ahird and Gujars, who at the recent settlement held 
25·83, 16·94, 12·28, 11·92, 4·63 and 4·38 per cent. of the 
total holdings area respectively. The two first may be reckoned 
among .the worst of cultivators; Kurmis and Lodhis are the 
bc!it; Gujars and Ahirs hold an intermediate position, but do 

· not rise as a rule beyond indifference. As alre:~.dy mentioned, 
Kurmis predominate in Kunch, where their holdings aggregate 
ncnrly 25 per cent. of the whole, but they are alSo an important 
body in Orai a:~.d hold 18·40 per cent. of that tahsil. Lodhis 
hold no less than 40·35 per cent. of the holdings area in Orai tahsil. 
In Kalpi and Jalaun Rajputs cultivate 46·96 and 26·93 per cent. 
respectively: they hold less than 6 per cent. in Orai, while 
BrahmnM are found with little variation in all tahsils. 0: less 
important castes Chamars cultivate 8·06 of the area of Jalaun but 
hold little land elsewhere, while Kachhis have an area aggregating 
4·12 p<>r cent. of Kunch. In the same tahsil the Gujars and 
Ahirs are for the most part found ; their holdings amount to 13·84 
and 9·56 per cent. respectively. Musalmans are distributed as 
cultivators O\'cr all tahsils, but hold their largest area in Jalaun. 

The rest of tb~ cultivating body is divided into the two grellot 
classes of tenants-at-will and tenants with rights of occupancy. 
In 1 006 the former held · 40·8 per cent. and the latter 29·8 
per cent. or the cultivated area. These proportions have little 
changed during 30 years: in 1875 tenants-at-will held 40 per 
cent, and occupancy-tenants 24·18 per cent.: the only change, there· 
fore, has been in tho direction of growth in the area held under 
declared rights. This is a very different result to that usually • 
found in the Doab, but in Buudclkhand the competition is not for 
land but tenants, and in most cases the acquisition of occupancy 
rights is fayourably regarded by 1amin,lars as forming a link 
11·hich binds the tenant to the land. In very few instances is their 
acquisition actively resisted, and tenants have always been allowed 
to shirt their holdings with a freedom unknowrr north of the 
Jumna, without prejudice to the accrual of hereditary rights. It 
may with truth be said that, failing a strong body of cultivatini 
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proprietors, the existence of occupancy-tenants, who. are usually 
men of some substance and position, is 11: source of great strength 
to the village in its fight against kans and other pests; while 
such tenants themselves if they do not belong to the proprietary 
body, as they often do, not infrequently date their occupancy 
from a time when the distinction between proprietors and tenants 
was little if at all defined : their prosperity is bound up with that 
of the village. 

As the occupancy and resident tenant is a source of strength 
tq the village, so the non"resident is a source of weakness : and 
throughout the district, but more especially in tahsils Orai and Kalpi, 
the system of pahi1casht prevails'to an unusual extent. Cultivation 
by residents of one village in the lands of another is a. some
wh.at curious feature in a country where there is no lack of 
land ; nor are its motives entirely clear. Cultivation so carried 
on is never careful or good, never pays high rents and ~inevitably 
suffers fron:i. ineffective protection. It has some advantages on the 
other hand from the tenant's point of view: he usually o btains.land 
at lower rates, though this is not universally the case, and he 
cannot be pressed for rent. In the Betwa and Pahuj side villages 
there is usually but little land that will produce rabi crops, and 
it is not surprising to find that cultivators from these tracts 
migrate in large numbers to the richer fie1ds -of m(t'l' and kabar of 
Orai and Kunch. In 1875 no less than 32 per cent. of the area 
cultivated by tenants was In the hands of non-residents, and though 
actual figures are not available observations at the settlement . 
of 1906 do not suggest that this proportion has much changed~ In 
Orai, the tahsil most subject to this form of cultivation, the fall in 
cultivation has been greatest in those villages where it prevails to 
the greatest extent. 

Bents, Rents in the district are almost universally paid in cash; only 
nine acres were recorded as grain"rented at settlement. Rents 
are realised either at old prevailing rates, the system generally 
prevalent in the black-soil tracts, or at lump rents for holdings 
containing a variety of fields or soils: in the parua belt, where 
the husbandry is more careful and land is scarcer, rents are modified 
to a larger e~tent by contract, and the same rule holds among 
~'Fecial fields in other portions of the district. There are two 
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epccial features of the rental system which deserve more particular 
notice, and which are common to the rest of Bundelkhand. The 
eoil of Bundelkhand, when left fallow, presents a surface of such 
hardness that it is with difficulty broken by the plough: it also 
becomes rapidly overgrown with strong-rooted grasses and babul 
ecru b. The process of reclamation is somewhat slow and costly, 
and it has been recognised that a special inducement must be 
offered to the tenant to undertake it. Accordingly a scale of 
rates varying with the quality of the soil and the difficulties involved 
in clearance have come into existence which increase annu;lly in 
severity until a period fixed in advance is reached, when the full 
renli is taken, For instance in kaba'l' land, the most difficult to 
reclaim, there are usually three progressions, and the full rent is nob 
taken until the fourth year, A common first ·year's rent for 
inferior kah·l' is Rs. 0-4-0 per bighrc, advancing toRs, 0-8-0 the 
second, and either Re. 1 or the full rent the ,third year, In mar 
or good paroo, unless they are much overgrown with babuZ 
ecrub, it is most usual to give the land on a low rent or rent-free 
the first year, and to take a full rent the second: if much clearing . 
has to be done, as many as three progressions may be allowed, 
The custom, which is known as nautor, gives rise to curious 
fluctuations in the rent rate and is largely responsible for the 
doubt which hM been at times thrown on the correctness of the 
patwari'• records. Closely allied with this practice is that of making 
allowances for fallow in holdings. Bad seasons, loss of cattle, 
spread of J:ant are some of the reasons which may compel a tenant 
to leave part of his holding uncultivated, and he is consequently 
unable to pay, off the whole of his rent. Except in the well· 
populated north, it is generally more to the proprietor's advantage 
to take what he can get from the tenant than to eject him, Remis
sions are therefore allowed, roughly proportionate to the area 
fallen fallow : if the tenant brings the land again under cultivation, 
he is oft.eu allowed to pay aG nautor rates. During the discus· 
&ions that preceded the last revision of settlement it was freely 
stated that a syS\em of chhul or remission prevailed in the district, 
under "·hich a tenant in unfavourable years paid a portion of his 
rent only and received an acquittance for the whole, The inquiries 
of the SettleQlen$ officer, however, established ~he fact that 110 sucb 
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system was recognised among the people, and that though remis .. 
sions were undoubtedly allowed, they were submitted to by proprie
tors only because they could not help it: even then the sy~tem 
was not universal, but was P!actically confined to those villages 
where it was inexpedient to bring much pressure on the tenants, 
while in good villages defaulters were usually compelled to sur~ 

render what they could not cultivate. 
The question of rental incidences and of changes in 1;ates i'l 

highly complicated by the custom of' letting nauto-r or new cultiva
tion on easy rates. In Jalaun an additional difficulty is inproduced 
by the fact th!!t different portions of the ·district have always till the 
settlement of 1906 been settled at different times, and by the fact 
that at the most recent period a separation has been made between 
established and riautor cultivation. If the all-round incidence is 
taken at both periods it is found that in the pa?-tali. tract, which in· 
eludes tahsils Orai, Jalaun and the bulk of Kalpi, occupancy-tenants 
paid Rs. 3·2'7 and non-occupancy-tenants Rs. 3·51 per acre in 
1886-8'7, compared with Rs. 3·28 and Rs. 3·13 in 1906. In the 
kanuni tracts of Kunch and Kalpi the rates were Rs. 3·86 and 
3·48 respecth:ely in 1873 · compared with 3·6'7 and 3·39 in 1906. 
These figures would indicate that, except among occupancy tenants 
of.the partali tract, there had been a decided fall in rents. When 
th~ kanuni settlement took place the distrbt was in a flourishing 
condition and cultivation was full : at the partali cultivation was 
falling rapidly. It may therefore be presumed that. the area of 
nautor at either settlement was not sufficiently extensive to disturb · 
the rates. On the other hand at the settlement of 1906 the district 

was recovering from a period of depression, and there was a 
·considerable nautor area whose temporary rates lowered the all
round rental. If the nautor rents be eliminated at the latter period, 
and the resultant incidences on established cultivation alone be 
contrasted with the all-round incidences at the kan uni and par tali 
settl~mimts, it will be found that occupancy tenant.3 paid Rs. 3·45 
per acre and non-occupancy tenants Rs. 3·51 per acre then, 
co~pared with R.3. 3·58 and Rs. 3·56 in 1906. Both classes of rents 
have risen in Kunch and Kalpi and fallen in Orai; while in 
Jalaun non-occupancy rates have fallen and occupancy rates 
'llightlr increased, The resuh over the whole district is a SlDall ris~ 



in incidence, which is supported further by a comparison of rates 
assumed for assessment purposes. Thus in 1841 Mr. Muir fixed 
in K&.lpi a rate of Rs. 5-2-0 for mar, Rs. 3-12-0 for k.aba'l' and 
Rs. 4-8-0 for pa.,•v.a, while at the recent settlement a rr.te of 
Rs, 5-4-0 was assumed for mar, Rs. 4-4-0 for ka~ar and Rs. 4-2-0 
for parua, excluding gauhan, though the tract was in a. relatively 
better condition then than in 1906. The general conclusion is that 
rents have, as a whole, little changed, but that the change has 
been, as elsewhere in Bundelkhand, unequally distributed, In 
throo· classes of villages rates have undoubtedly fallen, mimely in 
villages wholly or largely dependen~ on non-resident cultivators as 
those in Orai, villages which have undergone deterioration owing to 
srread of kans or scour of nalas, and certain alluvial villages along 
tho J umna where the conditions are peculiar. 

The general condition of the people can be to a large extent 
gauged from what hns been written in the preceding pages. 
The agricultural population, which forms so large a propotiion of 
the total, is said to be unthrifty and indolent, backward and 
slovenly in it.s methods, incapable of struggling against adversity. 
Thht description of their character is borne out by the comm9n say
ing that a Kachhi of Bunddkhand is no better as a cultivator than 
a Thakur of the Doab. There is much truth in these charges, bt1,t 
it must also be remembered these defects are largely the outcome 
of their circumstances. It is idle to expect habits of thrift and 
steady industry in persons dependant on so hazardous a means of 
livelihood as agriculture in this district. Its character is such that 
they fluctuate between plenty, won with a minimum of labour and 
indigence which no amount of exertion can avert : the qualities of 
mind and habits of lifu so engendered are hostile to steady and per-
sistent effort. · 

Though the returns to industry are uncertain, the inhabitants 
of t.he district enjoy without doubt a number of advantages over 
thl'ir fullows in t.he more crowded districts of the province. Their 
po.,ition as regards land, occupancy rights and rents ha9 already 
been painted out; their landlords are seldom repressive or exacting. 
Their clothing is coarse, but comfortable·; their houses are cheaply 
built and warm; and their food is sufficient and wholesome, even 
thot ~h it often consistJ of what are usuallv regarded as the 
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inferior kharif grains. But there is usually abundance of pasture 
land, where their buffaloes and goats can graze, and milk enters 
largely into the diet of the people. The large size of the 
average holding calls for some. capital to work it and implies a 
certain degree of well-being among the tenants. But, whatever his 
position may otherwise be, the inhabitant of J alaun is normally in 
want of money, and the majority are compelled to have habitual 
recourse to the village Bania or to apply for talcavi loans from the 
Government. Between 1891 and 1901 an average of Rs. 42,300 was 
annually distributed ,_~e district at easy rates of interest for the 
purchase of bullocks and seeds or for the execution or simple works 
of improvement. Many of the proprietors are utterly impoverished 
and little bet~er off than those who are nominally their tenants, and 
the natural increase of families, with the progressive subdivision of 
the ancestral lands thereby entailed, has steadily reduced their 
yearly income. In 18'75 there were calculated to be 15,833 pro
prietors of land, each representing an average revenue of Rs. 61. 
In 1906 the number had swollen to 25,240, paying barely Rs. 32 
apiece. Between the years 1886 and 1902, 36·38 per cent. of the 
area of the district had been transferred, ranging from 30·06 per 
cent. in Kalpi to 51·98 per cent. in Orai. Though this includes the 
area transferred more than once, the amoupt is very large and 
points to considerable impoverishment. The operations under the 
Encumbered Estates Act of 1903 render it possible to form a further • 
estimate of the indebtedness of proprietors belongingto_agricultural 
castes. On the results of those applications to share in the benefit· 
of the Act which were sanctioned (certain. applications were refused 
either on the grounds that the applicant owed money to another 
agriculturist, or that his affairs were too hopelessly involved to 
admit of relief) the special judge, Mr. Stuart, estimated that, the 
total liabilities of the proprietors belonging to these castes likely to 
rank good in a civil court would amount approximately to 25 lakhs. 
If it be assumed that those indebted form as much as four-fifths of 
the whole body of proprietors they owed, at a modest com~ 
putation, an amount equivalent to three years' revenue. . Their 
position has now however, by the operations of the Act, been 
vastly improved and they may be considered to have thrown off 
thja lo~d of qeb~. 



CHAPTER IV. 

ADxiNISTB.&nox AND REVENUE. 

The district is administered by a magistrate anc;l collector, in District 
subordination to the commissioner of the Allahabad division. The stall. 

Btatr nsnally consists of two full-powered deiPty collectors and one 
deputy collector or assistant magistrate wit~nd-class powers, 
There are also four tahsildars, while Raja. Rup Sah of Jagamanpur 
and Rao Sheo Darshan Singh of Gopalpura are invested for life 
with t.he powers of third--class magistrates within the limits of their 
respective estates. The judicial courts consist of those of the 
district and sessionsju"dge and the subordinate judge of Jhansi, and 
the munsif of Orai. The district forms part of the sessions division 
of Jhansi, where the judge resides; he comes to Orai to hold sessions 

. on the first Monday in February, llay, August and November. 
The remailliiig civil officials include the superintendenll of police, 
the civil surgeon and his subordinates, the postmaster and the 
district engineer. 
· The first permanent foothold obtained by the British in this · Forma. 
.s:~-= • K h. B h fD be4h tionoftha WI!Luct was m pargana unc y t e treaty o ecem r t , di.strid. 

1805, Jaswant Rao Holkar ceded a large portion of his territory 
including that pargana, which comprised at that time 93 villages. 
As an act of grace, however, the revenues of the tract were assigned Xunch. 

as a life grant to Bhima Bai Sahiba., the daughter of Jaswanh 
Ra.o, the administration remaining in the hands of the British ·and 
the po.rgana being annexed to the district of Bundelkhand. The 
nut acquisition was Kalpi. Nana Gobind Ra.o, subahdar of Xalpi •. 

Jalaun, had combined with other Maratha chiefs to resist the 
provisions of the agreement supplemental to the treaty of Basaein 
o( ~by which was handed over to the British country situated in 
Bunddk.hand with an estimated revenue of Rs. 36,16,000 per 
annum, and ceded in perpetual sovereignty ''the city, fort and eilCJ 
of Kalpi and t.he several villages situated on the right bank of the 
J umn:1t between Kalpi and Raipur." On his submission, however, 
aft.er t.he CAJiture of Ka.lpi lhe Nana received the ilaqa• of Orai 
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and Muhammn.dabad in 1804, and the pargana of Mahoba in 1805, 
for his support. Kalpi and some territory round it was occupied by 
the BriLish, and a promise was at the same time given that an 
equivalent would be made for it to the N ana. On October 23rd 
1806 a treaty was concluded with Nana Gobind Rao, by virtue of 
which the Nana ceded 63 villages· of Ka~pi with an e.stimatcd revenue 
of Rs. 63,995 !.nd fourteen · villages of Raipur with a demand of 
Rs.12,083. 'At the sa~~ time the Nana received in ~xchange 50 
inland villages of Kalpi with a revenue of, Rs. 73,656, 17 villages 
of pargana . ~harka paying Rs. 19,781, 36 villages of pargana. 
Kotra paying Rs. 39,057 and 14 in pa.rgana Saiyidnagar with a 
demand of Rs~ 12,87 4. Kalpi, like Kunch, was placed under· the 
control of the' coilector ~f Bundelkhand, and the N ana was left in 
possession of his territories. By the treaty of) 3th June, 1817, the 
Peshwa reli~quished his ~ights of supremacy over Nana Gobind 
Rao' ~d transferred them to the British~ This was followed 
on· November 1~ ofthe same year by a treaty ~oncluded between 
the Nana and the British at Jalaun, by virtue of whi<;h the latter 
relinquished all rights of tribute and ~ilitary service from the 
Nan~. In- consideration ofthis the N ana ceded '44 villages " in 
the ilaqa of Khandeh appertaining ~o the pargana of Mahoba" 
and four villages of p~rgana Churki, · ~· intermixed with British 
lands in Bhedaik and Raypur," on the Jumna bank. Nana Gobind 
Rao . died in 18:l2, and was succeeded by Bala Ra'o Gobind, 
who died in 1832 without iss~e. The iatter's widow;Lachhmi Bai, 
was .permitted to adopt her brother, Go bind Rao, a child of six 
years of age. The state then became disorganised and in debt, 
and application was . made to the British for cJ. loan. Accordingly 
the British Go~ernment assumed the temporary control of the state 
in 1838, and Captain Doolan was appointed administrator. . A force 
was alSo raised and equipped for the defence of the state superseding 
the disorderly bands :Previously retain(d, and was called the "J alaun 
Force~ "· This was subsequently expanded into the Bundelkhand 
Legion: In the same year pargana Moth, which had up till then been 
held by the Jhansi chief, was put under Captam Doolan's charge. 
In 1810 the Jalaun chief, Gobind Rao, died and his possessions 
were held to have laps3d. Those possessions included parganas 
Jalaun, Orai, Ata and :Mahoba, and, along with pargana Moth, 
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formed the first Jalaun district, for Kalpi and Kungh remained 
attach~:d to the llamirpur dil!trict. Jalaun was increased in lb41 
by the confiscated Jagir of Chirgaon, comprising 26 , villages, 52 
miles &Outh-west of Orai, and early in 1843 by parganas Duboh 
and Oarautha, which under the treaty of December 27th, 1842, were 
a.!!!igned to the Britbh Government by the Jhansi chief in. pay
ment of half the costs of the- Bundelkhand Legion. The . next 
additio~ came from Owalior under th~ treaty o~ January 13~h, 1844. 
In virtue of this treaty the :Maharaja Sindhia transferred to the 
Britil!h parganas Bhander, Indurkhi, :Mau, :Mahoni, Kachhwahagarh 
and ·~ all other lands except N arwar situated to the east of the Smdh 
river " for the support of the Gwalior Contingent. , In 1~49, the 
raj of Jaitpur, granted to Kesri Singh, a descendant of Chhat~j-~1 
in 1812, lapsed. It was attached to the Jalaun ~istrict, and put 
in charge of the assistant in charge of the :Maho~a subdivi,sion. · 

During the period from 1838 to 1853 the Jalaun dist,rict,wa.S 
under the management of a superintendent subordinate to. the poli
tical agent and commander-in-chief. In 1853, on the Iapse of Raja 
Oo.ngu.dhar Rao, the Jhansi chiera, possessions t'! the British the 
Jha.nsi district was formed, and to it were added :Parganas Garautha, 
Bhandcr and Moth wiLh taluqa. Chirgaon. The Jhansi superinten
dency was also constituted and comprised. the thr~e districts. of 
Jhansi, Jalaun and Chanderi, each administered by a dep•1ty super
intendent in subordination to the sup~rintendent at Jhansi. At the 
same time l\Jahoba and Jaitpur were given up to Ha~irpur, and 
pa.rganas Kalpi and Kunch ,ware received by Jalaun in exchange. 
In 1858, on the death of Holkar's daughter, the latter pargana came 
entirely into British hands, and both parganas which had; by attach· 
ment to the old Bundolkhand district, been till then under the ordin • 
ary 1\'gulatioJlB were deregula.tionised by Act.XXX of. 1860. The 
Jalaun district thel'el\fter consisted o( all that it at present contains, 
11.8 well as a large tract of country to the west of the Pahuj. The last 
change came in 1861. By the treaty of December 12th, 1860, 
" as a free gift. and willing acknowledgment of His Highness Sindhia 'a 
scrvices during the mutinies," the British Government granted to 
Owalior wrritories yielding ·a gross revenue of Rs. 3,00,000 per 
annum. As a part of these the Jalaun district surrendered all its 
country to the west of the Pahtij, comprising 125 villa6es in parganas 
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lndurkhi and Madhogarh and 101 villages in pargana Duboh, and 
was left wil:.h the dimensions which it has retained to the present day. 

At the same time as the Jhansi superintendency was formed, 
it and the districts composing it were attached to the Saugor and 
Nerbudda territories, wli.ich were transferred for administrative 
purposes to the Government of the North-Western Provinces. 
In 1858 they were removed from the Saugor and Nerbudda 
territories and formed into a separate .div~ion under a ~eparate 
commissioner, the titles of the district officers being at the same 
time changed from deputy superintendents to deputy commis
sioners. The local rules which had governed procedure up to the 
:Mutiny were superseded by regulations formally introduc~d or 
applied. In 1862 the cadre of the Jhansi commissi<?n, together 
with the scale of subordinate establishments, was prescribed, and 
the separate judicial agency known as the pargana courts under a 
principal sadr amin was abolished by a resolution which blended 
all kinds of fiscal and judicial functions in the same person from the 
commissioner to tahsildar. A revised set of rules, both civil and 
revenue, was promulgated at the same time, and legalis()Q by 
the Non-Regulation Districts, North-Vf estern Provinces Act (XXIV 
of 1864), which also extended to the division the Code of Civil Proce
dure. The Code of Criminal Procedure which came into force in the 
r~gular provinces in 1862 was also applied to the division ; and by 
the Jhansi Courts Act (XVIII of 1867) the jurisdiction of the courts 
of civil judicature was defined. Any misapprehensiQ.Jis as to the 
enactments in force were set at rest by the Scheduled Districts and 
Laws Local Extent Acts (XIV and XV of 1874). The Rent and 
Revenue Acts (XVIII of 1873 and XII of 1881) were also held to 
apply to the division, as it was not expressly excluded from their 
operation. The district remained under this system of administra· 
tion till1891, when the Jhansi commission was abolished by special 
enactment (Act XX of 1890, North-Western Provinces and Oudh). 
Jalaun was then attached along with Jhansi and Lalitpur to the 
Allahabad division, and all the laws in force in the present province 
of Agra'were extended to it. The reorganization took ~fleet from 
April 1st, 1891. 

The district now consists of four revenue subdivisions, namely, 
Orai, Kalpi, Kunch and Jalaun1 the-latter two including the three 
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chiefships of Jagamanpur, Rampura. and Gopalpura. The 
history of the pargana divisions, with the exception of Orai, which 
has remained substantially unchanged since it lapsed to the British 
in 1840, and which contains within its boundaries all the villages of 
pargan&IJ Orai, Kotra, Kharka and Saiyidnagar ceded to Nana 
Gobind Rao by the treaty of October 23rd, 1M6, is somewhat 
involred. Complications may to some extent be avoided by omitting 
all mention of the tract of country west of the Pahuj river which 
wa.s finally restored to Sindhia in 1860. The district, as it existed 
in 1853, comprised th" old parganas of Kunch and Kalpi, and those 
of Orai, Ata, Jalaun, Madhogarh and Kanar. In 1861 the cession 
of territory to Gwalior left 43 villages of pargana Indurkhi and 
2Z villages of pargana Duboh,.lying east of the Pahuj river, in 
the hands of the British. These were added to pargana Kunch. 

·In 1862 18 village1.1 in the north of Kunch were transferred in 
rectification of boundaries to pargana Madhogarh, which also re· 
ceived four villages from Jalaun. . About the same time or perhaps 
a little earlier the l:anu.ni pargana of Kalpi was broken up, and its 
componen& villages distributed over Jalaun and Ata. There 
remained six parganas which were also tahsildaris, namely, Kunch, 
Orai, Ata (Kalpi), Jalaun, Madhogarh and Kanar: thebeadquarters 
of the last-named were situated at Kuthaund. In 1866, on the 
recommendation of Mr. P. J. White, the tahsil of Kanar was abol- ·· 
ished and its villages distributed over Madhogarh, Jalaun and 
Ata; these received 43,79 and 9 villages respectively. No other 
changes, with the exception of the transfer of three villages from 
Hamirpur to Ata, were made till1891. In that year tahsil Madho·· 
gnrh wa.s abolished, 55 of its component villages being added to 
Kunch and 96 incorporated with Jalaun. 

Owing to these changes it is very difficult to follow the details 
of fiscal history j and the difficulty is increased by the fact that 
different portions of the district were settled and continued till 
1903 to be eettled at different times. The earliest settlements 
relate to those villages of parganas Kalpi and Kunch which came 
into the hands of the British in 1805 and 1806. These are gene· 
rically known as the kanu.ni parganas, from the fact that they 
originally formed· a portion of the old regulation district of Bun· 
dt:lkhand, in order to distinguish them from the non-regulation 
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or partali tract, comprising the rest of the district. The former 
had their own settlement; uninterruptedly from the cession till1903; 
in spite of the fact that their component villages had long since been 
distributed over more than one pargana; but the partali tract was 
composed of two blocks of villages which came into the po~ession of 
the British at different times and were assessed by different officers. 
The first regular settlement of the district may be said to be that 
c~rried out by Major Ternan in 1863, and as by that time the 
district had assumed its present proportions it will be convenient to 
take that date as a starting-point. In that year there were three 
concurrent settlements in the district which may be summarised 
as the kantt.nl settlement, the Jalaun tract settlement and the 
Duboh settlement. These will now be taken in order. 

The are~ affected by the lcanuni settlements comprised 158 
square miles distributed among 95 ma.uzas ;n Kunch, and 177 
square miles distributed over 108 villages in Kalpi, and their history 
is the same as that of other parts of the old district of Bundel
khand. 'The first settlement was a summary one made for one year 
by Mr. Erskine, collector of Bundelkhand, in 1806, and amounted 
to Rs. 1,72,517 in Kunch and Rs:76,285 in Kalpi. This was 
followed in ~he. next year by a settlement for 3 years made by the 
same officer, in which the demands were raised to Rs. 1,75,929 
and Rs. 84,396 respectively. In.1810 a resettlement was carried 
out by Mr. John Wauchope, agent to the Governor-General a~ 

Banda, who raised the totil.ljama.s to Rs.1,84,742 and Rs. 89,416. 
The term of settlement was nominally for three yeal's, but owing 
to bad seasons in 1812 and 1813 the term was extended for 
thr.ee years more, and did not conclude till 1816. The demand 
fixed by Mr. Wauchope was a progressive one, and though no 
enhancement was ever imposed on Kalpi the revenue of Kun<;:h 

· rose in the last year of the settlement to Rs. 1,89,781. The 
enhancement, which was in itself large, was rendered considerably 
more burdensome by the necessity imposed on the za.mindars under 
regulation of paying their revenue in Farrukhabad rupees instead 
of the miscellaneous coinage of the tract. This change· of currency 
was calculated to have involved in itself an enhancement of 13! 
per cent. In 1816 the "ever-memorable· settlement" of Bundel
khand was made by Mr. Scott Waring. An officer of boundless 
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zeal and energy, he vWi.ted every portion of the enormous tract lhen 
under his charge at r~ast twice, but he seems to have been thoroughly 
dt..-ccived by the great prosperity through which the country was 
then passing. His main idea appears to have been that he was 
being imposed on by zu mindara and officials alike; and . though he 
fully d.U;cusscd each pargana in detail, giving tables , o£ the cost 
of production, the average amount of produce and similar informa
tion, he was doggedly tenacious of opinions once formed, The net 
result of his assessments was an increase of the revenue of Kunch to 
RlJ, 2,16,533 and of that of Kalpi to Rs. 1,15,334, The settlement 
was a quinquennial one, and WM revised in 1821 and again in 1826 
by Mr. Valpy, who embraced Mr. Waring's views wit~ even greater 
enthusiasm. The ruin which fell on many of the za.mindara from 
the ~nhancement imposed by Mr. Waring seems ~o have left Mr. 
Valpy unmoved, while " the anxiety which ousted zamindars 
naturally evinced to recover possession of their patrimonial inherit
ance was cont:~trued into an irrefragable proof of the lightness of the 
settlement: and though compelled bY. glaring instances of excessive 
MSC!!l!ment to grant reductions he allowed no opportunity to escape 
of demanding an augmentation, and that frequently as the punish
ment of previous recusancy I " By Mr. Valpy the demand, W~?-S 
rai:!ed in Kunch to Rs. 2,18,140, but reduced in Kalpi to 
&.. 1,12,514: the latter demand was further reduced in 1826 
toRs. 1,05,349. The next settlement was made nominally by 
Mr. Cathcart, the collector, but really by Yr. Ainslie, the com
mhsioner, He left the demand in Kunch practically unchanged, 
but reduced that in Kalpi to Rs. 93,067: and the further revision 
made in 1836 by Mr. Pidcock made little alt~ration in thll totai 
jamaa, though many inequalities in Msessment were adjusted. The 
net result of the settlements from 1815 to 1840 was an enormous 
increase of revenue, left unchanged in Kunch but followed by 
large reductions in Kalpi. The former parga.na sufftlred much less 
than the latter, and its immunity from th3 worjt efl'ilcts. of over
as.'lCSSmcn\ was ascribed to the extreme fertility of its soil, the 
presence of a large population of Kurmis, the confidence and ' 
security arWi.og from a uniform and generally equal assessment, 
the continuance of the soils in the hands of its original owners, 
.and to the absence of a host of speculators who devastated thQ 
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other parganas of Bundelkhand. With Kal pi the case was differ· 
ent. Even on the demand of Rs. 89,585, fixed in 1814, an 
annual balance exceeding Rs. 4,000 had resulted; and though the 
annual balances during the ten years from 1816 to 1826 were 
not much above Rs. a:ooo, they subsequently increased one-third. 
Mr. Muir wrote in 1842: "Drained at last of its wealth, the pargana. 
refused to yield the revenue with • • . facility • . , So 

strongly had the fatal seeds of over-assessment now taken root 
that the further remission in 1831 of above Rs. 12,000 made no 
impression, and the annual balance increased to Rs. 5,632. The 
ninth settlement of 1836, though it gave large temporary relief, 
afforded but little ultimate reduction, and failed therefore to 
apply the only remedy which could effect a permanent cure. 
The balances in this settlement instead of falling off have greatly 
increased; they amount to an average of Rs. 12,000, or excluding 
the year of famine to above Rs. 7,000.'' Speaking of the general 
state. of the parganas from 1826 onwards, and the effects of the 
subsequent settlements, he continued : " The zamindars who had 
engaged were reduced to abject poverty, and of the insane 
speculators none at last were left : they had retired from the scene 
impoverished or ruined." The parganas were desolated by scarcities 
or famines in ·1830, 1.834 and 1838, and" no one," he wrote, "who 
has not toiled through the details of each- village can conceive 
the extent of alienation of property or the misery attendant on 
the depopulation· of village3, the ruin_ of estates and the disruption 
of society which has prev.:tiled in thi3 unhappy • country." As 

·regards 1\{r, Ainslie's reductions in 1831, Mr. Muir wrote~ 
11 The settlement of Mr. _Waring resembled an auction, in which 
the highest bidder was sure of his object; but this [was] a lottery, 
in which uulooked-for prizes fell to those who least expected them. 
Glaring inequality of assessment now embittered the temper of 
those who received no relief, aud who were already callous and 
hardened ·from continual op pression. While this settlement, 
therefore, relieved ·some estates of ·their burdens, its operations 
were utterly inadequate to the necessities of the case, and in some 
cases only added to the previous evils." Finally with reference 
to Mr. Pidcock's reductions, which did not however embrace 
the whole of the parganas, he wrote that " the decrease was 
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distributed with great care and judgment , , • • • This revision 
must be regarded as eminently more successful than any of its 
predecessors.'' 

The tenth settlement of the kanuni tract was carried out by 
Mr. (afterwards Sir William) Muir betwee~ 1840 and 1841. -This 
acttlement was based on a double classification of soils and villages. 
The soils were first accurately demarcated, and as they were found 
to run generally in tracts, Tillages were classified accordingly. 
Next rent rates were sought for in each species of land, and average 
rates were drawn up. The results of the latter applied to the 
cultivated area furnished a jama which was compared with the 
present and past assessments. This however appeared unques
tionably too hjgb, and the history of old settlements conTi:nced 
Sir William Muir that the demand must be confined to the average 
of the general produce. The average surplus, he maintained, must 
cover the aetual losses sustained by the zamindars from land 
thrown out of cultivation, the uncertainty which in Bundelkhand 
depreciates what is really obtained, and the high rates of interest 
at which money bad to be borrowed. He accordingly reduced 
his rates in accordance with what he thought suitable from 111 

careful survey of the financial history of . each pargana. But as 
a matter of fact in the ultimate assessment very little attention 
was paid to rates, and the demand fixed on each village '!as 
practically that which all indications, but especially those of its 
fiscal history, pointed to as the most suitable. The revenue of 
Kunch was reduced to Rs. 2,02,798 ·and that of Kalpi to 
Rs. 78,335. 
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We must now tum to what may be called the Jalaun tract. Early 

This at first comprised the lapsed parganas of the old Jalaun state :!~t; ol 

consisting of "parganas Orai, Jalaun, Kanar and Ata. In 1839: the Jala1 
· tract. 

when Lieutenant Doolan was appointed superintendent of the 
state, he assessed these summarily for six months. In 1840 a second 
acttlemcnt was made by him for one yea~;" at Rs. 3,41,151. In 
1841 Captain Doolan made a quinquennial Settlement for the 
Jalaun parganas aG Rs. 4,6!,529, and iu 1844 he assessed 119 
'illages of Madhogarh and 39 of Indurkhi then received from 
Sindhia at Rs. 1 09,452 for one year.• A quinquennial settlement 

• lS' o recordlare fort.booming regarding the 22 Duboh YiliiiJC•· 
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. was made for the whole in 1846 by Lieutenant Ross, Captain 
Doolan's successor, who.assessed Rs. 6,09,694 on 623 villages. "All . 
these settlements were summary settlements, based on inaccurate 
measurements and on Maratha documents, showing a revenue much 
above what the country could properly pay and prosper." The last 
summary settlement was carried out in 1851 by Major Erskine 
(afterwards Earl of Kellie), who assessed 62'1 villages* comprised in 
the above-mentioned parganas at Rs. 6,56,532. This demand was 
sanctioned for a period of five years and was to prepare the way for 
regular settlement. In 1853 Major Erskine introduced the Panjab 

·system of patwari measurement by plane table, and the detailed 
survey was completed in 1856, all papers being lodged in the 
offices at OraL But in June 185'1 the Mutiny broke out and all 
records were destroyed by the rebels. The entire· years 1858, 
1859 and 1860 up till August were consumed in restoring the 
civil administration of the district; but, as a temporary measure 
of relief, the summary demands fixed by Major Erskine in 1851 
were revised by :M:ajor Maclean. Owing to the large losses incurred 
during the Mutiny the remission of Rs. 42,016 was found necess~ry. 
reducing the total demand to Rs. 6,14,516. In September 1860 
Major Ternan took up the control of affairs and made preparations 
for the new settlement. The rough field maps and boundary maps 
were called in from patwaris, and as they were found sufficiently reli
able in all except 131 villages which were remeasured, the khataunis 
were at once preparl:)d to put the assessments in train. Between Sep
tember 1860 and May 1863 Major Ternan imposed asse~>sments and 
reported them for sanction, but he was compelled in the latter year to 
proceed to'England on sick leave and he left the 'Village statements un
prepared. This task was taken up by Major Corbett; but his work 
as deputy commissioner absorbed most of his time, and in November 
1863, owing to the confusion that existed with reference to muafi 
lands, Mr. P. J. White was deputed to conclude settlement opera
tions. The work carried out by Mr. White consisted in the first 
place of the completion of the village records. The main heads of 
his task were, firstly, to prepare a full and accurate record of 
the rights and interests of all the proprietors of land; and, secondly, 

• The increase of four villaies was due to four resumed 11bari11 from pargan a 
Vuboh. 
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to revise Major Ternan's proceedings, which had often been 
&ummary and incorrect in the matter of the resumption of muafi 
lant!Ji, and to decide with whom the proprietorship of those lands lay. 
This labour was ended in Fcbrnary 1865, and really closes what may 
be called the first regular Settlement of the Jalaun tract. Major 
Ternan's assessmenta• stood at Rs. 6,12,920, but Rs, 16,503 of this 
amount was a nominal assessment on estaws held revenue-free and 
Rs. 4,756 was quit-rent on the Jagamanpur jagir. If these sums 
are deducwd the effective assessment was Rs. 5,91,663, but even this 
included Rs. 60,520 a.'lSeSSCd on resumed land which had paid no 
revt•nue before; ~od the revenue a&'lessed on the same villages as those 
of Major Erllkine's settlement, reduced by this sum, amounted 
to Rs. 5,31,143, only a decrease of 19·1 per cent. on Major Erskine's 
demand and 13·5 per cent. on the demand as reduced by Major 
:Maclean, The assc8sment was not made on any systematic or 
scientific plan. Its bMjs was a special set of rates for each village 
instead of average rates, and it was made chiefly on thejamrr' andia 
checked by general reference to the rates at which the revenue 
eo calculated would fall as compared with neighbouring Tillages, 
and influenced by local inquiry and personal knowledge of the 
circumstances and assets. Mr. White's operations resulted in an 
increase of Rs. 6,768 ou Major Ternan's asseSsments: thi!l sum was 
assell!ed on resumed estates and raised the total demand to 
Rs. 6,19,796. 

Major 
Ternan's 
settle
ment, 

· In spite of their rough-and-ready character the assessments Proposal 

11 ~· d bilie were genera y 1B1r, an are still gratefully remembered by the introduo-

tam.1ndars. Before, however, the results were reported for final tion of a 
permanen' 

sanction Lhe discussion regarding a permanent seLtlement and its settle-

applicability to Jalaun ensued. Orders were accordingly issued :j!~fo~s 
{or a thorough examination of the survey papers and rent-rolls, with andihaodi 

. h . . h first m • 
a vtew to t e revLSlon of t e assessments. The work of measure- ' fications 

ment WiB commenced in November 1865 and concluded in December ~!~e by 

18C6, and disclosed a considerable amount of error both as to the· White, 

&re'l of the land imd as to ~be classification of soils, In all 7 5 
villages weN entirely reme~red and many corrections were made, 

1 The7 all'eded 676 •ill•ge.e. Fift7 village., which had been iocloded by Major 
Erakioe .. llamleta of other tillage., were ~eparatel7 aaeell8ed and tbe remainder 
of t.be •z- oter ~ht namber of tillage• u~tned by lllajor lnlliue 'lVII due to 
r"amptioaa. 
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and the cultivated area was found to be larger by 23,025 acres than 
before. A discussion next ensued regarding the necessity of fresh 
rent rates for the revised assessments. The commissioner submitted 
that the tract was a backward one with ~n excess of culturable waste, 
and that a rise in rents was certainly to be ·looked for. Finally, in 
July 1867, the Board of Revenue decided that the district was not fit 
for permanent settlement, and Mr. White was directed to 
complete the settlement records, altering Major Ternan's demand 
according to the new system of calculation • prescribed by 
Government, and to report " if it should incidentally come to his 
knowledge that the assessment was too high or too low.'' This 
work occupied Mr. White till April1869. In the course of it the 
demand on 78 villages was altered: in 55 villages it·• was ·raised 
from Rs. 77,588 toRs. 95,033, and in 23 villages it was lowered 
from Rs. 18,136 to Rs. 14,065. In the remaining 594 villages 
Major ':J;ernan's consolidated demand was. unaltered, but by the 
changed system of calculation the part credited to ceases was 
increased, leaving the land revenue proper at Rs. 5,02,993. 1;'he 
total demand, after revi'lions by the commissioner, amounted to 
Rs. 6,18,144, and as it stood finally was considered on the whole 
a light one. It was sanctioned for a period of only 20 years, owing 
to the backward nature of the tract and the expectation of a. rapid 
extension of cultivation due to improved communications and the 
construction of the Betwa canal, which was then under discussion. 
The term fixed ran from July 1863 to June 1882. 

The resettlement of Kunch and Kalpi followed. The. demand 
fixed on Kunch by Sir William Muir in 1841, amolinting to 
Rs. 2,02,798, had subsequently increased by the lapse of muafi 
villages toRs. 2,11,426. In 1859 Captain Maclean reported that 
the yearly average of the uncollected demands was Rs. 38,387, and 
he was authorized to make summary remissions on manifestly over
burdened estateS by forming II a rough estimate Of relief abSWUtely 
necessary.'' His proceedings resulted in an aggregate remission on 
52 estates, amounting to Rs. 27,844, which reduced the demand to 
Rs. 1,83,582. The case of Kalpi w·as' somewhat different. Sir 

• This was to 6:1: a cousolidsted demand at 55 per cent. of the assets, of which 
li should be cesses and 50 laud revenue. The practical effect of this was to 
keep the consolidated demand unaltered, but to transfer a nna.ll aum from 
revenue to ceases, and thus to lower the revenue generally. 
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William Muir's original demand was one of Rs. 65,099 rising to its 
full amount of Rs. '18,335 only in the twentieth year; the relief it 
gave was very great, and in 1860 no difficulty was found in imposing 
the whole sum. · Mr. White's assessment of Kunch was based on · 
prevailing rates ~r bigha. in each variety of soil, and discounted 15 
per cent. on an average over the whole pargana to cover the contin· 
gencies of seasons. These rates were sanctioned by the Board, bub 
the method of discounting them was disapproved by the Lieutenant· 
Governor. The settlement officer was directed to base his assess
ments on full rates, making any reductions he thought necessary in 
individual villages which were below the average or which had 
previously suffered from over-assessment. On the reduced rates the 
revenue of Kunch amounted to Rs. 1,58",000; but the demand, as 
finally revised in the light of the above orders, came to Rs. 1,93,934, 
The same principle of reduced revenue rates in Kalpi, approved by 
the Board, gave village assessments in that pargana of Rs. 93,562 
which were submitted for sanction in 18'10. Oovernmenb how• 
ever, as in the case of Kunch, objected to the method of reducing 
rates, and remarked " that the nature of ~he rates used for assess•. 
mont is not sufficiently clear. From paragraphs 3 and _6 of Mr. 
White's memorandum, it would seem that they are somewhab 

·lower than the full rates and are called current average rents, 
and are due to the custom of taking reduced rents in bad years 
(called dekha. p:t.rkhi•). The Lieutenant-Oovenor has no objec• 
tion to this principle, but it should be precisely explained what the 
rates so assumed are, and how they are obtained.. They should be 
contrasted with full rates and the renta~ therefrom 'resulting, and 
the mode in which the reduced rent rate is worked out and whab 
it represents as assessment shown.'' After the submission of 'ex• 
planations by Mr. White, His Honour approved of the principle laid 
down by the Board, namely, to use as a guide to assessment the 
full current rates of rent, and then to assess below the full rates, 
making allowances for the variations of seasons and losses from 

• Tbi1 h de.cribed at length by Vr. White in ~ection 64 of the Kalpl 
report. Jt literally mean• the appraisement of the crop at the close of the season, 
.l deduction frnm tbe rental, called chhd, wat alleged to be given, cortespond. 
ing to the utent of crop fail ore, if eocb occurred, Mr. White's ~oi~t waa 
thd 1och erop failure alway• occorrecl,. and that &he amount of reml&BJOD w:1.1 

nner ent,erecl in tho Ja•6arulia, but that it ought to be allowed for in ane&•• 
men$, 
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deduction or bad debts on account of the deficiencies of the crop. 
The proposed revenue was thus made to approximate nearer to the 
amount worked out a:Jcording to the full than to the reduced 
average rat3s, the form~r giving a revenuJ of Rs. 99,326 and the 
latter one of Rs. 83,951. The amount actually assessed, after 
some reductions had been m~de by superior authority, was 
Rs. 91,255, and was sanctioned by Government in 1874. Both 
settlements were fixed for a term of 30 years. 

It remains now to des~ribe tha settlement of pargana Duboh. 
.A13 already explained, after the retrocession of territory to Gwalior 
in '1861, 22 villages belonging to pargana Duboh, lying to the east 
of the Pahuj river, remained in the hands of the Btiti.sh. "These 
villages were first regularly settled by Mr. Freeling in 1856 at 50 
per cent. of the assets for a period of twenty years running from 
July 1st, 18561 to June 30th, 1876. Four of their number were 
subsequently included by Major Ternan in his s.ettlement of ·the 
Jalaun tract in 1863, because, as he stated, "their former standing 
of privileged tenures had been resumed.'' About 1870 one village, 
Sahjoni, was transferred to Samthar, leaving 1'1* in which Mr. 
Freeling's d~mand amounted to Rs. 16,311. . The incidence of the 
revenue being·considered fair and the zamindars being content, 
Mr. · White recommended in 1873, when the _guestion of resurvey 
and resettlement was brought up, that the term of the current 
assessments should b~ prolonged to June 30th, 1883, when the 
settlement of the Jalaun tract was due. to fall in. Th!s proposal 
was sanction~d by the Government on February 18th, 1873, and 
when the resettlement of that portion of the district was under taken 
the 1'T Dnboh villages were included in it. 
. The settlement of the Jalaun tract was due to fall in in 

1883, and 'in pursuance of instructions received from the Supreme 
Government in 1881 an inquiry was made in 18S3 "to ascertain 
whether it was necessary and expedient on financial or adminis
trative grounds to undertake a resettlement of the Jalaun ·tract, 
and on what principles the resettlement, if decided upon, could 
be best effected.'' A note drawn up by Mr. White showed that an 

• These villages lie in the extreme aouth·w~st of Knnch tahsil and com
prise Aib1·a, Ucbagaon, Barhal, Bilehta, Robare., Behda, Phulcla, Pipri Kalan, 
Joyatpura Oujar, Jagdespur, Chatsari, Dadpura, Dabar, Dheyra1 Salay Buzurg, 
Kodaia and Kailia. . · . 
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increa.'!ed revenue oll J to 2 lakhs of rurees might be expecte'd, 
and that there was no necessity fpr either a fresh survey or for 
the preparation of a new record-of-rights, except in the case of the 
17 Dutoh villages, of which the records were obsolete and untrust· 
worthy. That officer not only advocated a resettlement on account 
of a sub:stantial return in the shape of increased revenue, but 
urged that there was administrative necessity for it in order to 
rectify the inequalities of the incidence of revenue arising from 
the want. of system in the plan of assessment followed at the 
IW!t settlement. The general principles according to which 
resettlement of the Jalaun tract was to be conducted were laid 

down in 0. '0. no. 1 ~!~~1, of 15th December 1884, and subse
fJUCntly embodied in a complete set of rules.. They provided 
briefly that no fresh survey or preparation of new records should 
be undertaken except in the 17 D'u boh villages; that the assessment 
of the new revenue should be based, 81:1 far as possible, , on 
the avtrage actual recorded rental corrected where necessary for 
a.'!Sumption land; that in the cases of rent-rolls which were' rejected 
tho soil areas of the. holdings should be v11lued at rates ascertained 
to be actuallf paid by tenants for land of similar quality in the 
ticinity; that 25 per cent. should be deducted from the valuation 
of 11ir land, and that cultivating proprietors should be trea.~ed 

leniently. The work of settlement on these principles was carried 
out between September 1885 and August 1887, settlement op;ra
tlons b,·ing declared finally closed in March li:S88. The old assess
ments were continued in Jalaun 'and ·orai till 1886, and in the 
rest of the tract till November 1887. The revenue assessed by 
Mr. White, after corrections by the commissioner and the Board, 
e~ood at&. '1,54,229, giving an increase ofRs. 1,25,'155, or 20 per 
cent., including Rs. 13,891 newly assessed on resumed estates. It 
was recommended for sanction for a term of 20 years ; but after a 
full consideration or the subject it was decided to extend it 'only 
for the tJrm of 16 yearH, so that it might conclude for the sake of 
uniformity with that of the Kunch and Kalpi kanuni tract in 1903. 

The enhancement made in 1886-87 was very unevenly dis
tributed. It fell with great severity on pargana Orai, the revenue or 
~·hich was raised by 28·20 per cent., contributing 38·46 per cent. of 
the tNtal enhancement; and on pargana Jalaun, where the increase 
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was 17·9 per cent., and the percentage of the total enhancement 
31·71 per cent. Within these parganas the burden fell mainly on 
a particular class of village, namely those with good mar soil. 
The settlement came at an unfortunate time. Agricultural depres~ 

sion had set in, population was falling," and kans appeared and 
spread with great rapidity. The resultant falling-off in cultivation 
was imputed by the settlement officer to intentional concealment, 
and where cultivation fell short of the average of the past six seasons 
.at"sessment was based on the average of those· years. U nrented areas 
were valued at non-occupancy rates and the allowance for pro· 
prietary cultivation was limited to sir which was not sublet. By 
the time the assessment of the partali portions ofKalpi, Kunch and 
Madhogarh came under review, the Board had directed that the rate 
to be applied to unrented areas was to be the rate paid by occupancy 
and non-occupancy tenants combined, with the result that these 
parganas were treated with more moderation, Still over the 
whole district some ·very heavy assessments were taken ·from 
individual villages. In the kanuni portions of the district· the 
assessments of 187 4 were generally severe, while those of Kalpi, 
where they had a fair chance, are said to have worked well. 

The chara.cter of the seasons following this settlement was gene
rally unfavourable and they were characterised by very he~vy rain, 
In 1889 the collector reported arrears amounting to Rs. 21,557, 
the great bulk of which had accrued in the villages situated in the 
neutral belt of mixed ka6ar and parwa in pargana Jalaun and in a 
somewhat similar area of pargana Kalpi; in the same year 14 villagls 

· of the former tract were under attachment and in 1890 the settlemenll 
of 10 was annulled. In the two following years the district enjoyed 
fairly good harvests, but none the less arrears continued to accumu· 
tate and successive collectors confessed their inability to realize the 
revenue and pressed for a lightening of the demand. At the e~d of 
1891 the arrears stood at Rs. 45,136 and in the following year 
Rs. 30,034 were wiped off. Meanwhile the district was reported to 
be iP." a condition of progressive decay;'' "the revenue-was here 
and there unbearable. In several villages lately attached the total 
rents do not amount to the revenue and cesses." In 1892 a revision 
was ordered in villages" where the assets are for the present insuffi· 
cient to Qleet ~he GoverniPent demand ' 1

' it was carried oull by 
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Mr. Steel and resulwd in" reduction of Rs. 37,273. Events however 
proved that the revision had far too limited a scope. Calamities 
befdl the tract every year and a second revision by Mr. Fremantle in 
1896 made a further reduction of Rs. 34,866 in the demand. This 
revision was effected before the full effects of the famine of 
1896-97 were apparent.; balances continued he~vy, especially 
in pargana Orai; at the end of 1899-1900 they amounted to 
Rs. 98,582, and in the following year toRs. 1,r1,774, nearly all of 
which was remitted, Ab length in 1!101 what are known as the 
ordinary and special reductions were made, which broughb the 
revenue down from Rs. 9,74,460 toRs. 8,33,082 and Rs. 8,02,753, 

Iri 1903 the term of both settlements prevailing in the dis. 
tricL was due to expire. But the hopeless breakdown of the 
assess~cnts in the district during the previous 10 years had 
brought to the front once more the question of a fluctuating system, 
As· early as 1879• Sir Charles Crosthwaite, who was then officiating 
Judicial Commissioner of the Central :Provinces, had sugges~ed the 
application of some form of fluctuating assessments to tracts such as 
Bundelkhand. He advocated the fixation of a minimum demand,• 
payable in all season!!, bu~ maintained that this demand should cover 
a certain area of cultivation; any excess area should pay a full revenue 
when cultivated, but nothing if uncultivated or if the crops absolutely 
failed. In 1890-91 Yr. (afterwards Sir James) LaTouche carried out 
some sliding scale experiments in some Government mal~a~s in 
the Banda district, but the method did not meet with the approval 
of Government. t In 1899 a proposal was made that the demand 
should be fixed as a. permanent demand on a. standard area, with 
the condition that all cultivation in excess of this standard should 
be charged at revenue rates applicable to the villages and the excess 
revenue so realized should be credited to an insuran.ce fund. 
In years in which the area of cultivation fell below the standard 
area and the fixed revenue demand could not be recovered, th& 
balance to the credit of the village in the insurance fund could be 
devoted to the discharge of the arrears. This schemet wa.s rejected 

• Quoted in Government of India'• no • .WG , dated the lith Februa17 18951 . 857 
re•l•win~e the ~ettlement or tbe .Jalaan tract. 
. t G. o. no. 1339, dated the 8rd June 1893. 

; Boarli'aloUer no. 493N., dated the 7th June 1899. 
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by tha G..>vJramJllt a.:~ nc.i; diffJring mJ.terially t'rom the scheme 
advo:!ated by 1\fr. LaTouche as collector of Banda. The question 
however of the exact method in which fluctuating assossmants could 
best be made WM postponed for decision till experience had been 
gained of the experiment proposed and put into operation in various 
parts of Bundelkhand between. 1896 and 1898 by 1\Ir. S. H. Fre
mantle. The essentials of thiS scheme were that in villages where 
that officer had revised the demand the revenue should be increased if 
cultivation extended with reference to the extension ,of cultivation in 
the circle in which it would be.included for this purpose. It was 
found however in 1900 that villages in which cultivation had largely 
increased escaped an enhancement because others in the same circle 

· had remained stationary; while others, entitled to relief, might, if the 
cultivated area· of the ~ircle remained stationary or increased, · con
tinue to pay their old or even an enhanced demand. In that year 
Mr. Rose, as junior member of the Board, suggested that villages 
in which some method of fluctuating assessments was necessary 
should be marked off by the settlement officer, and that iJ?. such 

• villages the revenue demand should be fixed on a normal area at 45 
per cent. of the assets, and should be liable to no variation unless the 
cultivated area increased or decreased 20 per cent., the corresponding 
increase or ·decrease of revenue to be calculated at the revenue 
,incidence :fixed on the normal area. In reply to this the Government 
~f India* proposed to grant more lenien~ ter~s and suggested com
b~ing the rules for fluctuations of area with those for remissions ahd 
suspensions on account of crop failures, " the amount. of revenue 
l,~y_iable each year being regulated by the resulting perc;ntage of out~ 
turn on the normal." In an exhaustive minutet Mr. H. F. Evans, 
~<ci,~~ member of the Board of Revenue, reviewed the whole 
question of fluctuations in Bundelkhand and the possible methods of 
~elief. He established the. necessity for short-term settlements, the 
term of whi~h h·3 r3comm:md9d to bE:! five years, and fixed 10 p3r 
cent.' as the limit of ordinary fluct~ations. As regards the valuation 
of the areJ. of increa3e or dacreas~, he advocated the- fixation of a 

- re\Ce.D.Ue ra.te per viJ.la.ga, aftar the exclusion of Bayar receipts and 
--::-- 7 

• No. 181)6-175·2, lUted the loth August 1901. 

4713N. t Bl>ard'• Mter DO, 
1 

-aS( II), dl\ted the 9th October 1901. 
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land of exceptional value ft·om considerc1tion. New cultivation ·or 
11autv1 areaB ought, he thought, to be disregarded till they became 
esta'L!U.hed in the fifth year; and finally, experience having e;hown 
that in practice• a tenant only paid rent for the amount of land 
he actually cultivated, he preferred that the rentale; of all fallow 
land should be e:r~luded. · 

The suggestions contained in that minute are substan- The new 
tially those now embodied in the rules for assessment in Bundelkhand. :!~~. 
The Local Government in 1902 modified them to the extent that 
onaut<W areas should be ~parately assessed at a low valuation; thai! 
this class of land should be separately recorded every year; and that 
increases and decreases of established areas only should be consid-
ered for purposes ofrevision and that they should be valued at an 
all-round rate. At the same time, after some controversy, 'l'lauto1' 
was decl~~d to be all cultinted land other than that which had 
been cultivated continuously for four years, breaks of one year 
only being disregarded. The Jalaun district was the first to be 
resettled under these rules, as ib had been previously tll.e :firsb in • 
which th'3 Panjab system of plane table had been employed and in 
which settlement had been based on recorded rent-rollE!. After a 
complete resuney of the district, settlement was commenced 'in 
1903 by Mr. H. R. C. Hailey, who, with the help of Mr. M. Keane, 
completed it in October 1905, The system of soil classification, th~ 
fi:ring of rates and the valuation of assumption areas were governed 
by the ordinary rules in force for settlements in the United Pro· 
yinces. Undur the special rules, the rents of fallow land included 
in holdings were separately f'Xtracted and discatded, all cultivation 
waa divided into established and nautor, the latter being 'Valued at 
low all-round rates and the nluation added to the assets as siwai, 
and tHJ!/fJ1' ~ipts were leniently treated. Liberal reductions were 
given for :proprietary I)Ultivation, and a total demand of Rs. 8121,913 
at 47·76 per cent. ofthe net assets was :fi:red for the whole district, 
subject to quinquennial revision according to fluctuations in 
cultivated area. In each village incidences for future use in both 
estabWhed and nau.t<W areas were d~termined. The incidence of 
the revenue assessed on established cultivation fell at Re 1·62 and 
of that on nautot' at Re ·53 per acre ; this gave a general rate 
ot Re 1·50 per acre compared with one of Re 1·74 at the previous 
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settlements. The demand involved a reduction of 23·49 per cent. 
on that of the old settlement and of 1'7·18 on the revenue on 
the roll in 1902, after the summary reductions of 1901. Subject 
to ordinary revision in accordance with. the rules Jt was sanctioned 
by the Government for a period of 30 years. 

Remedial'· :Meanwhile another matter of urgent importance had been 
~~~~a- brought to the notice of the Government. This was the extent 

of the alienations by, and the indebtedness of, the . proprietors 
in Bundelkhand, which had been greatly increased by over· 
assessment and the agricultural depression of the previous 15 years. 
In 1903 an Act was introduced into the Legislative Council of the 
United Provinces for the relief of those whose property was encum· 
bered with debts~ .Under its provisions a systematic inquiry 
took place into debts, followed, where possible, by a liquidation, 
and special judges were appomted to deal with the matter. The 
operations under the Act fell into three stages. Applications under 
the Act from distressed proprietors were :first submitted to the col· 

• lector, wh9 subjected them to a preliminary scrutiny. Every effort 
was made by advertisement of the A.ct to induce encumbered own· 
ers to apply, and the collector was authorized himself to submit 
applications. on behalf of those who. were unwilling to apply 
when he thought fit. Applications held to be valid by the collector 
were submitted to C?mmissioners appointed under the A.ct. They 
were then examined by the commissioners in the light of rules . 
issued by the Government, and those that were considered suitable 
for inquiry were sent to the special judges. The secorid stage was 
the investigation into the na~ure and extent of. the proprietors' 
debts and the deteqnination on an equitable basis of the amount 
due to the creditor. This proceeding was of a judicial character 
and was conducted by the special judge. The final stage was the 
liquidation by collectors of the awards in the various ways specified 
by the Act. In the Jalaun district the total number of applica
tions :filed by zamindars and the collector was 4,197, out of which 
3,020 were sent to the commissioner and 2,322 referred by the com· 
missioner to the special judge. The amount claimed amounted to 
Rs. 35,30,973, of which Rs. 22,98,028 were reckoned as being likely 
to hold good in an ordinary civil court. Claims to the number of 
7,683 were ma,de before the special judge, on which a sum of 
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Ra. 16,15,496 only was awarded. In the final stage of the cases 
decided by the special judge, liquidation was found impossible in 63 j 
in 164 others the award was satisfied in part only, but the balance 
was deemed to bo discharged; while in 1,599 'the award was dis~ 
charged in full either by the debtor himself or with the help of a ... 
Government loan. The total sum advanced by the Government 
for this purpose amounted to Ra. 8,98,126. 

The special inquiries set on foot previous to the introduction The Alien· 
of the Bundelkhand Encumbered Estates Act of 1903 disclosed the ~:~ ~ot, 
fact that in the district of Jalaun the indebtedness of the propria .. 
tors was most serious, and in the " statement of objects and rea· 
sons'' appended to that measure it was said lihat the revision of 
ecttlumcnt; on a. new system afforded a suitable opportunity for 
applying the provhllons of the Jhansi Encumbered Estates Act , 
(XV I of 1882) to the tract.. In a similar statement appended to the 
Alienation of Land Act (II of 1903) it was stated that the attempts 
made in the years 1882-87 to relieve the indebted proprietors 
of the J}lansi district did not meet with the degree of success anti~ 
cipated, partly because a measure which was strongly advocated at 
the time-the limitation of the landholder's power to transfer his 
land-was not adopted, " In these circumstances," it was added, " it 
is proposed to extend to Bundelkhand, with such modification a.s 
may be neceSI:IalJ', the law recently introduced in the Panjab for the 
restriction of alienation of agricultural land." The bill introduced 
into the legislative council was a measure of far-reaching importance. 
It prohibited, except under the sanction of the collector, any perma-
nent alienation of land except by the non-agricultural tribes, or 
between members of the same agricultural tribe,* or between mem· 
hers of any agricultural tribe provided that both were residents of the 
same district as thati in which the land to be transferred waa 
situated. In addition to this, temporary alienations of land by the 
agricultural tribes were restricted to mortgages without possession, 
or to usufuctuary mortgages and leases for a term not exceeding 20 
years, while all coqditions intended to ~t by way of conditional sale 
were absolutely interdicted. The Act has not as yet been long enough 
in operation for any definite conclusions to be drawn; but there is 

• Tbt \ribel deemed "agricultural'' for the purpoeea of the Act were rpeciallJ 
DoUlltd iD the Ouetto, 19031 part V, pi(Q 4911, 
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every reason to believe that it will prevent the land from passing out 
of the hands of cultiTating proprietors into those of capitalists 
and money-lenders. 

For the purposes of police administration the district is at pre
sent divided into 14 police circles. The boundaries o£ these circles 
coincide with fiscal subdivisions, each tahsil containing three or more. 
There are six first-class stations, at Orai, Kunch, Jalaun, Kalpi, 
Madhogarh and Rendhar; five second-class stations, at Ait, Ata, 
Churkhi, Hadrukh and Kuthaund; while those at Mau, Mohana and 
Saiyidnagar are third-class. The police jurisdiction of Orai is 
divided between the circles of Orai, Ait, Mohana and Saiyidnagar; 
that of Kunch between Kunch, Mau and Rendhar; that of Kalpi 
between Kalpi, Churkhi and Ata; and that of Jalaun between 
Jalaun, Kuthaund, Hadrukh and Madhogarh. During the last 
30 years there have been considerable reductions in the number of 
police stations, and those at Bangra, Bhenra, Kailia and lngoi in 
tll.hsil Kunch; Goban in Jalaun; Damras~ ltaura, Babina and 
Nipania in Kalpi; and Kaitheri and Hardoi in tahsil Orai have been 
abolished. In 1871 th~e were 26 police stations in the district, 
including one at Jagamanpur in the jagir of the same name, and 
one at Atraulia in the Gopalpura estate. Under the reorganisation 
scheme, recently sanctioned, the station of Mau will ·be shortly 
removed to Kailia, the Hadrukh circle will be abolished, .md instead 
ofseparate stations at Mohana and Saiyidnagar a single circle will 
be formed with headquarter~ at J aisari Kalan. 

Tb.e police force is under the control of the district superinten-
dent, subordinate to whom is a reserve inspector and oni circle 

inspector. The rdgular civil police force consists of 17 sub-insp2c
tors, 24 head constables and 214 constables posted at the various 
stations, and 2 sub-inspectors, 10 head constables and 68 men in 
reserve. The armed police comprises 11 head constables and 48 
men distributed among the stations at Jalaun, Madhogarh, Rendhar, 
Kunch, Mau, Kalpi and Ait for treasury guard or for patrol duty 
in the border tracts; and 21 head constables . with 110 men in 
reserve. There are now no municipal police, but at Jalaun and 

Madhogarh there are 27 to~nconsta.bles enrolled under Act XX of 
1856. In addition to these 121 road police patrol the main lines 
of communication, especially the Jhansi·Cawnpore road and that 
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leading from Jalaun to Shergarh-ghat; and there are 1,109 village 
chau/tidarw. · 

Statistics of criminal justice and cognizable crime for each yP.ar Crime, 
~ioce 1896 will be found in the appendix. • From these. it will be 
~~een that the criminal work is not particularly heavy in ordinary 
year"• but, as is usually the case elsewhere, the volume of crime con
~iderably increases in years of agricultural distress such as 1906. 
1'he most common crimes are of course theft and its allies, in 
which must be included cattle theft, an ,offence which has 
t·xisted from time immemorial in the portions of Bundelkhand which 
border on native states. Offences affecting life vary from year to 
year but are not numerous, though cases in which grievous hurt are 
irnolved are not infrequent. The number of people convicted 6r 
offences agai.nbt the public tranquillity or bound over to keep. the 
poace is not great, and in this respect the inhabitants of the district 
may ba coniiidered law-abiding and well-behaved, On the other 
hand the districG had long in common with other portions of Bundel-
lhand an evil notoriety for robbery and .daceity, this form of 
violence being very frequently indulged in by Rajputs and Gujarli 
when pre;;sed by hard times, or committed by residents of the 
neighbouring districts aided and abetted by their friends within 
Jalaun. Even this however has decreased greatly of recent 
years, and it has been found pos!lible to withdraw some of the poilce 
c.-;tablishments along the Gwalior border, though a patrol is still 
maintained and armed police are quartered at the border stations 
t.o cope with any outbreak. In earlier days the large number of 
thefts and burglaries that took place was ascribed to the village 
chaukidu.rs, who con~:~illted for the most part of men of the Khangar 
ca.'lte. In 1871 no less than 29 of these men were dismissed and 
:ll puniiihed for criminal offences. Very great improvement 
however in the habits of these men ha\1 taken place, and other 
ca.stt.."!! besides Khangars have been gradually induced to take service 
as ch,Jttfcidars. The contiguity of foreign territory makes the 
conditions for cattle theft and robbery extremely favourable. It 
1rould be irnpoS~:~ible to stamp out these forms of crime, but the 
n:duction iu their number and the withdrawal of police establiSh-
meuts clearly dcmon::trate the dliciency o£ the control now e1crci.sed. 

• Appudis, ta~lea Vll and Vlll. 
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In former years the practice of infanticide was undoubtedly 
very prevalent in the district, especially among the Sengars and 
other Raj put tribes of high descent. The first repressive measures 
were taken very soon after the passing of the Act for the Prevention · 
of Female Infanticide .(Act VIII of 1870), and in 1871• the 
Sengars, Kachhwahas, Gaurs a:t;~.d Parihars of every pargana of the 
district were proclaimed as tribes against whom measures under 
the Act would be taken. In 1876 Rahtors, Pan wars, Kanwars and 
Dhakras of selected villages were added to the list: The provisions 
of the Act were not 'necessarily applied to every village inhabited by 
these clans, and constant changes were made from time to time in 
bringing selected villages on or off the register. In 1888 the 
Government directed that a census should be taken among all .the 
suspected clans with a view to discovering what effect the measures 
for prevention had had and how far the Act could be withdrawn, 
There were at that time 56 villages proclaimed ; and of proclaimed 
tribes Sen gars existed in 17, Kachhwah as in 24, Parihars in 7, Gaurs 
in 4, Rathors in 4, Dhakras in 2 and Khangars in 3. In 1890 the 
results of this enu:'!IJ.eration among all the suspected tribes _were 
submitted and· the Government reviewed the situation. The entire 
number of villages where these tribes were found was divided into 
five classes: in the case of seven the Act remained in force: 61 
previously proclaimed we1·e exempted : one was reproclaimed : 246 
previously exempt were left exempt, and 40 were suspected and 
retained subject to the provisions of the Act till a fresh census could 
be taken in 1892-93. The number on the register hM-since been 
further reduced from time to time, on the annual reports of the· 
inspector-general of police, and in 1905 there were only four viflages 
proclaimed, namely Marora, Rajpura, Bhitora and Garha. In ·1906 
the question of withdrawing the Act altogether from. the provinces 
came under consideration ; and finally in August of that year the 
Act was withdrawn with the proviso that the four viliages 
above-mentioned should be carefully watched and the statistics of 
male and female infants re-examined after five years. . 

There is only one jail in the district, situated in headquarters 
.at Orai. It. is a third-class jail, capable of accommodating between 
150 and 300 prisoners. The total number of admissions in 1907 

• Notification no. 36l!A-, dated 22nd l\lanh 1871. 
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-was 175 males and 16 females. No manufactures of any import· 
ance are carried on in it, the industries being the same as those 
enforced in similar institutions, The buildings date ~ part from 
18.U and the daily average of inmates during the last four years 
..~~ta.S 140 persone, of whom '1 were females. 

Excise has formed a part of the Government revenue _ever 
since the dil;trict came under British control. After the trial of the 
auction system at fixed and modified rates in 1869 and 18'71, the 
farming system was introduced into the district in 18'72 and 
remained in force for the remainder of the century. In 1900 a 
change was made from the farming to the outstill system, which 
now prevails throughout Lhe district. The average receipts from 
1877 to 1899 under the farming system amounted to Rs. 9,220 
only and showed very small fluctuations. Under the outstill system 
from 1900 to 1907 the ll.verage has risen toRs. 18,120-a consider
able improvement. From 18'1'7 to 1883 the number of shops for 
the sale of country liquor was never less than 233, but in the 
latter year extensive reductions were made and from that date 
til11893 only 130 shops were maintained._ A further curtailment 
t.ook place in 18!14, and since the outstill system has been in force · 
there has been an average of 105 shops open: in 1907 there were 
94 only. 

No hemp drugs are manufactured in Jalaun and the sale -is 
confined to imported products. In former _days ganjo. of the 
pathar variety from Gwalior was largely consumed, and the con· 
sumption rose as high as 170 maunds in 1893-94. Its place has 
now been taken largely by cltaras, but the trade in both is subject 
to great fluctuations. During the last ten years an average of four 
maunds seven eers of charas and six maunds 30 ters of ganjo. 
has been sold. But besides these there is a considerable demand for 
hemp in the shape of bhang imported by licensed vendors, the 
nernge sales during the last 10 years being 3'7! maunds. 1here 
are in all 88 drug shops in the district, Prior to 1897 drugs were 
imported by licensees direct and the only source of revenue was the 
license fees, which averaged from 1893 to 189'7 Rs. 2,050. In 
1897 tho bonded warehouse system was instituted for ganja and 
chara1, while the plan of auctioning the license fees for longer 
periods than a year was introduced. The receiftS have improved in. 
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consequence of this and the imposition of higher duties on drugs, 
and the averaga between 1893 and 1907 amounts toR:~. 4,426. 

The consumption of opium is moderate and constant, but 
shows a sHght tendancy to decrease. From 1877 to 1887 an 
aTerage of 26 maunds and from 1888 to 1897 an average of 27! 
maunds was sold. For the las~ dJ:.:ennial period from 1898 to 1907 
the amount has fallen to. 23 maunrh, aud has never ex }eedJd 2.'j 
in any single year. There are in all only nine shop3 for the retail 
sale of opium in the district. During the same p:>riod the receipts 
have averaged Rs. 10,647, opium being sold to "Vendors at Rs. 18 
a ser and rehiled by them at five or six annas a toltl. 

Excise administration is usually entrusted to a full powered 
assistant or deputy collector on the district staff, and since 190} a. 
peripatetic inspector has - been appointed to the district for the 
prevention and det~ction of offences against the excise laws. T~e 

chiefs of Rampura, Jagamanpur and Gopalpura . enjoy the entire 
revenue from excise and make all arrangements for its collection 
within the limits of their own estates. As regards country liquor, 
they are authorized to manufacture and sell it at their own shops, 
but, as in the rest of the district, it has to be distinctively colour0d 
red. As regards opium, they or their contractors are obliged to 

~ purchase it from Government treasuries, and iu the case- of hemp 
.... drugs they obtain it from the bonded warehouses established in the 

province, subject to the ordinary rates of duty. 
The collection of income-tax under the present sydtem dates 

from the introduction of Act ·II of 1886, which imposed a very 
different tax from •hat levied under the old Acts of 1860, ]863; 
1867 and 1870. Und~r th~ last-mentioned Act (XVI of 1870) 
income-tax was assessed at the rate of half an O.J:!na in every rupee 

. on incomP-s over Rs. 500, and in 1870-71 there were 1,400 such 
incomes. Under Act II of 1886 no account was taken of incomes 
derived from agriculture, and in 1904 all incomes amounting to 
Rs. 999 and under were exempted from the tax. Sta~istics of 
assessees and collections since 1894, both for the whole district and 
for the various tahsils, will be found in the appendix.* The average 
receipts from 1905-0G to 1907-08 have be£·n Rs. 10,600 pid by 
246 assessees. The largest number of asses~ees is in tahsil 

• A.ppen dix 1 tables Xlll and XIV, 
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Ja.lauo, followed by Kunch, and those tahsils pay the largest 
amount of the tax. -

When the Jalaun district was under a superintendent, the 
office of registrar appears to have been held by the principal sadr 
amio at headquarters; but on the formation of the Jhansi division, 
tho duty d(•volved upoa the deputy commissioner. The district w~s 
then divided for the purpose of registration into subdistricts whose 
limits coincided generally with those of parganas. In 1881 the 
areas of cfutricts and subdistricts were defined, and a subdistrict 
w .n hrm!Jd out of 0.\:!h of tha p1.rganas of Orai, Jalaun, Kalpi, 
Kunch and ~h1hJguh. On the abolition of the Jhansi division 
in 180 l the old dilltrict3 of Jhansi, Jalaun and Lalit pur were 
formed for the purposes of registration into a single district of 
~-hich the district judge became ex-officio registrar, and at the 
~~arne time the subdititrict of Madhogarh was abolished and its 

·area di.:!tributed over Kunch and Jalaun. At the present time there 
are four subdh!trich whose limits correspond with those of the 
ta.hllilll; in thr.::e of the:~~. namely Kalpi, Kunch and Jalaun, the 
tahllildar 18 u-oQicio eub-regi.t:ltrar, while at Orai is stationed a. 

department.\! officer to carry on the work. In 1870-71 there were 
1,036 documents registered under the provisions of the Act then in 
force (VIII of 1871), on. which fees to the amount of Rs. 2,3'12 
wcra collected, Thirty years later, in 1900-01, the number~ of 
documents amounted to 1,173 and the fees toRs. 2,219, against 
total charges of Rs. 1,347. During the four years ending in 1907 
863 documents have been registered on the average every ye~, and 
Us. 1,776 received in fees, compared with charges of Rs. 1,464. 
The heaviest work i:l done at tha Orai office. 

A table given in the app:mdix shows the annual income derived 
from t~tamps since 1891. • Stamp duties are collected under the 
Indian Stamp Ar::t (II of 1899) and the Court-Fees Ar::t (VII"of 
1870). In l!\70·71 tha tot:\1 net receipti amounted to Rs, 3!,858 
uuder all hllaw, and thii sum rose 30 years lat3r toRs, 47,107. 
During the five years ending in 1907 the average income has been 
l1J. 47,706, two-thirds of which i:l derived from court-fee stamps, 
including copies, and one-third from non-judicial stamps. The 
ncragcannual ch1rgos for the same periui have b;;cn Rs. 1 ,415, 

• Appendiz, t.bl11 XU. 
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and neither uncle! the head of income nor expenditure has there 
been any appreciable change during 15 years. ' 

Postal The history of rostal arrangements in the district is the same 
~~:~:.e· as that elsewhere. In early times the main channel of communica

tion between this and districts north of the J umna appears to have 
been vi.d. Kalpi and Cawnpore, The distribution of letters within 
the district was undertaken by the district authorities. In 1864 the 
district dak was abolished and the management of all postal matters 
was undertaken by the postal department, which established regular 
offices wherever this was deemed necessary. Offices under the 
control of the district at'thorities have now ceased to exist. At the 
present time, in addition to the head office at Orai; there are five 
sub-offices and 22 branch offices situated within the district, while 
two office;, at Kadaura in the Baoni state and at Jigni in the Jigni 
jagir, are administered as if they were in the district, 

:relegraph. The main telegraph line runs alongside the Jhansi·Cawnpore 
section of the Great Indian Peninsula railway. · Besides this 
there are branch lines to Kunch and Jalaun. Combined post· and 
telegraph ~ffices exist at Orai, Kalpi, Kunch and Jalaun, the last 
having only been established as a combined office in 1908. The 
office at Kadaura in Baoni is also a combined office. A list of all 
tl:£ post or combined post and telegraph offices existing· in 1908 
win be found in the appendix • 

.Munici· Local self-government is represented in the district by three 
palities, municipalities, two Act XX towns and the district bqard. The 

municipalities are Orai, Kunch and Kalpi. 
Orai. The town of Orai was brought under the provisions of Act .XX 

of 1856 soon after the passing of that Act. In 1871 the Municipal 
Improvements Act (VI of 1868) was extended to it., under which 
the elective principle was introduced and authorization given for 
the levy of octroi dues. In 1872 these together with a tax on houses 
and a toll on carts were :first imposed, but two years late the toll 
was cancelled. In 1902 the octroi schedule was revised and 
a tax on houses, buildings and lands- situated within the munici
pality at the rate of five per cent. on the annual value was 
imposed ; and in the same year the rules at present in force for the 
election of members in the municipality were drawn up. The 
municipal board~ of which the magijltrate is ex-officio chairman, 
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consists of nine members, three being appointed and the r~ma.inder 
being elected from the varions wards. The work of secretary is 
entrusted to a paid servant of the board. Most of the income 
is derived from octroi dues and a house-tax, but it is supplemented 
by m..iscellaneous items such as pound receipts and fines. The annual 
receipts from 1901 to 1905 averaged Rs. 11,240. During the same 
period the expenditure amounted to Rs. 10,452, the bulk of which 
was devoted to administration, conservancy, dispensaries and schools. 
The annual income and expenditure from 1890 to 1900 averaged 
Rs. 9,052 and Rs. 8,868 respectively. The Vaccination Act (XIII 
of 1880) was extended to the municipality in 1891; and section 84 
of the Police Act (V of 1861) has been in operation since 1862, 

Kalpi wll.9 constituted a municipality in 1867, but its boundaries Xalp~ 

were not accurately defined till 1879. Octroi was first imposed 
in 1886. The municipal board, of which the district magistrate is 
~~-officio. chairman, consists of nine members, three of whom hold 
office by appointment and six are elected from the various wards 
according to the reviseq rules published in 1902. A tax on weigh· 
men was imposed in 1893 and one on meat in 1897. From those 
sources together with octroi, nazu.l rents and miscellaneous fees 
the main income of the municipality is derived. From 1891 to 1900 
the annual receipts averaged Rs. 10,746, and between 1901 and 
1905 they were R9. 13,805. During the same periods the expen-
diture amounted on an average to Rs. 10,937 and Rs. 18,505 
respectively. The office of secretary is now held by a paid servant of' 
the boord. The Vaccination Act (XIII of 1880), first applied in 
1892, and the Prevention of Cruelty to Anima.ls Act (XI of 1890), 
first imposed in 1902, are in force within the limits of the town, 
and section 8-lt of the Police Act V of 1861 has been in force 
since 1866. 

The town of Kunch was constituted a municipality in 1867 ab Xunc!li 
the same time as Kalpi, its boundaries being defined in the following 
year. The constitution of the committee nominated under Act VI of 
1868 to control revenue and expenditure has been modified under the 
Tarious :Municipal Acts since passed ; and at the present time, by 
rules laid down in 1905 under Act I of 1900, the board is made up 
of nine members, three being appointed and six elected, while the 
magistrate is u:-otltcio chairman. The income, which is chiefl1 
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derived from octroi, a tax on trades and professions first imposed in 
1876·, aU:d a tax on weighmen imposed in I90:.:l, has shown consiJer
able expansion liuring the last few years and from 1901 to 1905 
averaged Rs. 19,576, compared with Rs. 12,682 in the preceding 
decade; the expenditure during the same' period has amounted on.. 
the average to R~. 18,99'0. The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
Act (XI of 1890) was extended to Kunch in 1902, and the Vaccina
tion Act (XIII of 1880) in 1891, while section 34 of the Police Act 
,(V of 1861) has been in operation since 1866. 

There are two places administered under Act XX of 1856. 
These moe Jalaun and .1\Iadhogarh, both of which were made subject 
to the Act in 1860. The income is in both cases derived from 
the usual house-tax, and details of receipts and expenditure will be 
found in the articles on those places. In addition to the chaukid~ri 
tax, weighing dues and slaughter-house fees supplement the income. 
Both towns have been brought under the operation of section 34 
of tJJ,e Police Act (V of 1861), Jalaun in 1866 and · Madhogarh in 
1889. The provisions of Act XX of 1856 were withdrawn from 
Saiyidnagar in 1901 and from Kotra in 1906. 

Beyond the limits of the municipalities local affairs are adminis
tered by the district boards which in its present form dat~s from 
1884. The board consists of an elected chairman who is usually 
the district magistrate, three appointed mempers and 12 members 
elected annually for a term of three years, three from each tahsil. 
The work of the board is of the usual description, and its principal 
duties comprise the management of the educational, :gredica1 and 
veterinary establishments; c:;.ommunications, including local roads, 
ferries, bungalows and the like; and several minor departments 
such as the administration of cattle-pounds, portions of nazul land 
and the maintenance of roadside avenues. The income and 
expenditure of the board under the main heads eince 1891 will be 
found in the appendix:. · 

The history of state education in Jalaun commences only after 
the Mutiny. During the latter part of 1858 nine trJhsili schools were 
opened at Jalaun, Ataj Kalpi, Orai, Kunch, Duboh, Kuthaund, 
Lahar and Madhoga.rh. Ther~ were at that time 102 indigenous 
private schools in the district as then constituted, attended by 1,228 
pupils, but it was not till 1861-62 that the halqa.bandi system was 
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i:ltro,lll~ed. In th::l.t year, owbg t:> the ceasiou of territory to 
Gwalior, the di:rt.rict lost two tahsili schools at Lahar and Duboh; 
while a third, that at A ta, was clo"i<'d, others being established at 
Kotrd anrl Umri. In 1863, the number of halqabandi schools was 
42, attJndJd by 1,130 scholars, and though it was found possible 
to eHtalJii.~h one anglo-vernacular school at Kalpi, three tah4il£ 
~~ehooLI at Kotra, Umri and l\Iadhogarh had to be closed for want 
of attendance. A beginning was made with female education at 
Kuncb in February 1806 by opening a school, which however 
attracted only Musalman girls : and later in the same year three 
more were opened, one at Orai and two in Ata. The same 
year ai:!O saw the foundation of a second anglo-vernacular 
11chool at Jalaun; !l.nd in 1867 a third at Orai, which had grown 
up out of the tah11ili school, was converted into a eila school. 
In 1870 all educational institutions were reported to be making 
rapid progl'€'&'1, and besides the thrP-e English schools. there were 
fiye ,,,h11illschools attended by 226 boys, 66 halqabandi schools 
att mdcd by 1 ,701, 24 indigenous schools with 462 pupils, and 
five fl·malo schools, two at Jalaun and one each at Ox·ai, Kunch 
and 1\ladhogarh, with 73 scholars on the rolls. A new zila school 
at Knlpi was opened by the Lieutenant-Governor in 1871, and in 
1M7 4-7 5 six municipal schools at KullCh, Orai and Kalpi were started, 
the nnmher being increased to seven by the establishment of .II> 

free s('hool at Jalaun in the following year. From this time onward 
fldu<:atiun seems to have made rapid progress in the district, and in 
18o0 th•·r.J wa.s one English school with 22 scholars, 13 middle 
vernacular 11ehools attended by 35 scholars, 2 primary English 
(;('hoots with 81, and 87 primary vernacular schools, of which four 
\n·re aided, with an average number of 2,421 scholars on the roll 
during the year. There was only one Government girls' school, 
whi•:h was attended by 24 girls. 

A table showing the number of institutions and pupils in each Schools. 

year ~>ince 1896, together with a list of all the schools in existence 
in lf108, will be found in the appendix. • From the latter it will be 
I!(>C~ that there are six vernacular secondary schools, 26 upper 
primary and 47lowerprimary achciols in the district, all of which are 
mana god by the district boara: five of the last are the lower branches 

• .lpptadic, klllt XVIII, •I "f· 
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of the middle schools. The girls' schools under the same controlling 
authority now amount to four; they are all lower prim:uy schools 
and situated at Sirsa Kalan, U mri, Goban and Hadrukh. Besides 
these there are two upper primary and three lower primary schools 
for b..>ys and two girls' schools at Orai, Kunch and Kalpi, managed by 
the municipal boards. In addition to all these schools there are 16 
institutions of the upper primary and 25 of the lower primary 
standard, which receive grants-in-aid from th& district board, while 
the chiefs of Jagamanpur, Rampura and Gopalpur maintain two 
of each kind within their own jagirs. 

_ Jalaun takes a high place among the districts of the province 
as regards the literacy of its inhabitants. Of the3e 4·4 per. cent, 
were ascertained at the census of 1901 to be able to read and 
write. The total percentage exceeds that of any other Bundelkhand 
district,. the proportion as regards m:J;les rising as_ high as 8·35, 
while that of females, amounting to 1·4, is exceeded only by Jhansi, 
The proportion of literate males is almost equal among Hindus 
and Musalmans, but Musalman females considerably excel their 
Hindu sisters; while in comparison with other districts of Bundel· 
khand the proportion of literate Musalman males is the smallest in the 
tract. The progress of education in Jalaun appears to have made 
rapid strides,- especially among the males; for in 1881 only 6·4 per 
cent. oftheir number were literate and in 1891 only 7·0 per cent. 
Of t4ose literate in- the vernaculars o~ly -87 per cent. knew the 
Nagri and 5 per cent. the Persian script, the remainder being 
acquainted in some degree with both. 

The medical institutions of the district comprise the sa~ 
dispensary at Orai, founded before the Mutiny and raised to the 
first class in 1865, ~:tnd four branch dispensaries situated at Kalpi, 
Kunch, Jalaun and Madhogarh. .That at Kunch is in charge ·of 
an assistant surgeon, but the others are entrusted to hospital 
assistants. In addition to these there is a female dispensary of 
the second class at Orai which was opened in 1896. Recently a 
new hospital has been erected at Orai to accommodate 30 indoor 
patients at a. cost of Rs. 33,000 •. 

There are at present eighteen cattlo-pounds fu the district, 
situated at Orai, Saiyidnagar, Ait and· Mohana in tahsil Orai; at 
Kalpj, Itaura, Babina, Churkhi and Ata. in tahsil Ka.lpi; at Jalaun, 
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Hadrukh, Kutha.und, Goban and Madhogarh in tahsil Jalaun; and 
at Kunch, Bangra, Beona and Pirona in ~ahsil Kunch, Those at 
Orai, Kalpi and Kunch are managed by the municipalities ~f 
those towns, and the income is credited to municipal funds; but; 
the remainder are administered by the district board, 

A large area of nazu& land is administered by the district board, Na11d. 

while the remainder is under the management of the collector 
and the various municipal boards. In the first are comprised 84 miles 
of metalled and 540 miles of unmetalled road, and 360 acres covered 

• by ruined forts; the latter bring in an income of approximately 
'&, 300 annually, and there are 43 acres of grove land. The area 
managed directly by the collector consists now only of some 
200 acres of Government encamping-grounds, Some portions of 
these are annually leased out for cultivation at a rental of about 
Rs. 400' per ann•m. The municipal board at Kunch derives about 
Rs. 100 from the rent of shops in the Manik Ohauk, and some 
Rs. 537 from that of cultivated land within the limits of the town; 
while At Kalpi there are some 64 acres of cultivated and grove land, 
which bring in an income of a little over Rs. 100 per annum, At 
Orai the land on which the civil station is built is known as 
Arazi Laharia and comprises some 50 acres. The occupants of 
the bungalows built on it pay malikana to the municipality, and 
part is also cultivated. This, together ~ith the parao or encamping~ 
ground, contributes abouli Rs. 110 annually to municipal funds. 

8 



CHAPTER V. 

HISTORY, 

The materials for constructing the early history of the Jalaun 
district are even more meagre than those for other po~t.ions· of 
Bundolkhand. The district has no traditions regarding its earliest 
occupants, and epigraphical or archwological remains have nowhere 
being found in it relating to an early •period of history. Like 
other portions of the tract, its earliest occupants were probably 
Bhils and similar tribes, but from its greater fertility and less wild 
and broken character, it was occupied earlier than other portions or 
Bundclkhand by Aryan immigrants. There is no reason to doubb 
that it formed successively part of the dominions of the Maurya 
and Gupta dynasties; but it is likely that it fell into Toramana's 
hands about 500 A.D. and passed into those of his successor, 
M.ihiragula. From this time is perhaps to be dated the settling or 
t.he Gujars, iC not actually in the district, at any rate in parts 
contiguous to it. The district certai.Ply fell within the kingdom 
iuled over by Harsha Vardhana tiom 606 to 648 A.D. It is 
during his reign that we get our firsb historical notice of Bun del .. 
khan d. The country to the south of the J umna was known as 
Jcjo.bhukti or Jejahoti,• and was described by the Chinese 
trneller, Hiuen Tsang, about 642 A.D. It was ruled over by a 
Brahman, whose capital was probably at Eran, and who 'fl'aB a 
tirm believer in Buddhism : the soil was rich, and the crops were 
abundant, and pulse and wheat were products. On Harsha's death 
a period of confusion ensued, an'd from that time the soYereignty· 
of the tract probably belonged to the rulers ofKanauj. About 810 
A.D. the throne of Kanauj was seized by Nagabhatta, the ambitious 
ruler of the Gurjara·Pratihar kingdom in "Rajputana, the capital 
of which was at Bhinmal, and passed about 840 A.D. to his 
grandson, llihira, usually known as Bhoja, who was unquestionably 
a very powerful monarch, ru.l.i.u.g over the whole of the cemral 
portion of Northern India. 

Early 
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:Meanwhile the Chandel power was being consolidated all 
Khajurahu and Mahoba, and the power .of kanauj, which had 
received a severe blow from the Rashtrakutra king, Indra. III of 
Central India, about 916 A.D , was further weakened by the attacks 

. of King Yasovarman Chandel between 940 and 950 A.D. This 
ambitious prince vastly increased the power and confirmed the 
stability of his dynasty by the conquest and occupation of the 
fortress of Kalinjar. An inscription dated 954 A.D. informs us 
that he had waged successful wars with the Gaudas, Khasas, 
Kosalas, Kasmiras, Mithilas, Malavas, Chhedis and Gurjaras, and 
the same record gives us 'a valuable account concerning the extent 
of the dominions of his son, Dhanga, the ally of J aipal, King of 
Bathindah, who was disastrously defeated by Sabuktigin in 989 :A.D. 
The western frontier was marked by the town of Bhasvat on the 
'~river of MalaYa," which seems to be meant for Bhilsa on the 
Betwa. His northern boundary was the J umna, and on the 
north-west his frontier touched, and perhaps included, Gopadri, or 
Gwalior, which Vajradaman wrested from the grasp of the Kanauj 
sover~ign and probably held as a feudatory of Dhanga. 

The history of the Chandel Kings is much more closely .. 
associated with the districts of Banda, Hamirpur and Jhansi : 
their rule extended to, but appears little to have affected, this 
district. One tradition Sa.ys that Kalpi was_ one of the eight great 
Chandel forts; but it is unsupported by archreological evidence, and 
it is probable that their power was less evident in the tracts distant 
from headquarters. In the palmy days of Chand~!- rule, under 
Ma.danavarma and Paramardi or Parmal (1128 to 1182 A.D.), 
the limits of their .dominion certainly extended as far west as the 
Sindh river, and the tract between that stream and the Pahuj was 
possibly a border land, which now belonged to one and now tO 

another of the contending paramount lords of Northern India. 
At any rate when Prithvi Raj, t~e Chauhan ruler of Ajmer and 
Dehli, led rus expedition against Parma! in 1182 A.D., he was met 
by the . Chandel forces at Sirswagarh* on the Pahoj, which 
appears to have beau the_ frontier of their kingdom.. The 

• In native territory to the west of J~laun, Othe!'S place the scene of the 
battle at Bairagarh, l4o miles south-west of Orai, near the Betwa between SirawB• 
garb and Rahlt, 10 miles east of Edehh (oirl~ C11nnin~ham, Archroologicat 
R~portt1 vo}qme II,· pas-e 455). 
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disastrous tight which took place there left the way o:Pen for the 
advance on :Mahoba, and, with the capture of that place, the 
Chandels ceased to be the ruling power in this portion of Bundel· 
khan d. 

From the beginning of the 13th century the district, through 
its most important place Kalpi, becomes intimately associated 
with the Muhammadans. The capture of Dehli, Xanauj and 
&nares by Shahab-ud-din in 1193 A.D., followed by the surrender 
of Kalpi and Gwalior in 1196 A.D. and of Kalinjar in 1202 A.D. 
to Qutb-ud-din Aibak, completed the reduction of Upper India. 
This reduction however seems to have implied something very 
far short of subjection, for frequent expeditions against rebellious 
chieftains south of the J umna were conducted by Qutb-ud-din's 
successors during the thirteenth century. So far as the internal 
hi11tory of the district is concerned, however, the most important 
event of the period was the irruption and settling of various castes 
and clans: of these the most important were the Kachhwaha and 
Dundcla Rajputs. Of the actual residents of the country at the 
Lime we have no·exact knowledge, but there is· some evidence to 
support the tradition that, during the bulk of the century, an ill~ 
defined tract of country stretching from Mahoba on the east to 
tho Pahuj river on tho west was in the hands of the Khan gars, 
who, from their headquarters at Kurar or Garh Kurar,* are said 
to have ruled the land as vassals of the Dehli Court. 

Tradition ascribes the origin ofthe Bundelas ~o Pa.nchamt, the 
son of Birbhadr, last Gaharwar Raja of Benares. The story told is 
that Birbhadr, during his lifetime, divided his kingdom among 
h~ sons, giving half to the four elder and half to tho young
e,t and favourite son, Pancham. The division not unnaturally 
caused much ill-feeling, with the result that when the father 
died,! Pancham was expelled and his share divided among his 
four brothers. Pancham in great distress went to the famous 
bhrine of Bindhachal, five miles west of .Mirzapur, and practised the 
most '3Cvere asceticism in honour of the goddess Durga. After 
scvcrol days or fasting and other penances, he resolved to offer 

• lD Orehha territory, about .20 mile1 oorth•taat of Jband. 
t J. A. S. B., wolurnt LXII, part I, 19o2. 
~ The cbto given i1 1170 .A.. D. 
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his own head as a sacrifice : but before his determination was 
consummated, the goddess spoke and promised him that he would 
become a king. Pancham however 'asked for a visible sign, and 
on not receiving one resumed h~s religious chants, took his sword 
and tried to cut his throat~ The goddess thereupon appeared and 
told him that his descendants. would rule over Central India, and 
that in commemoration of the drop (bund) of blood that fell 
from his self-inflicted wound, . his descendants would be called 
Bu!ldelas. Pancham then collected his followers, defeated his 
brothers, and seized the kingdom and made Benares his eastern 
capital. Pancham is said to have named his son Bir Bundela, and 
to have· sent him to oppose the advance of Tatar Khan,• Afghan, 
in 1193 A.D. Bir Bundela ascended the throne in 1214 .A.D., 
and extended his kingdom to the west, north and south. In 
1231 he is said to have subdued Kalpi and Mahoni, and to have 
annexed Kalinjar, and some eighty years later, or in 1313 A.D., 
his grandson Arjunpal ca.me and made Mahoni his capital. 

The Bundelas form an endogamous group .with Pan wars and 
Dhundheras; but as they claim to be Gaharwars, possibly the 
change of name indicates the fact of some intermarriage in the past 
with an inferior clan. It cannot now be determined with whom 
the Gaharwar forefather of the Bundelas intermarried, but the 
westerly migration of the Benares Gaharwa.rs possibly had some 
connection with that of their m.me3akes of Kanauj, who, after the 
desolation of the~r city, left it to found a state in Rajputana. The 
first fixed settlement of the Buud;;,l<:t9 was ll.b l\Iau Mahoni, in the 
wild and broken country which lines the Pahuj river on the western· 
boundary of Kunch. :A.rjunpal, who fh:ed his capital here, is~ said 
to have had three sons, namely Birbal, Sohanpal, and Dayapal. 
The first is stated to have succeeded his father, and the second is 
reported to have captured Kutharagarh and to have raised the 
standard of victory long in Jaitra.. Another account says that, on 
Birba.J!..s accession, only a few villages were given to Sohari.pal by his 
brother and that he', dissatisfied with his share of the inheritance, 
determined to strike a blow for his rights. With this object he 
went first to Naga, the Khangar Raja of Kurar and asked for help. 
This was promised by the Khangar chief on condition that Sohanpal 

• A variant i1 SJ.tar Khan, Afghan, presumably a lieutenant of ShahBb·ud·din, 
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would eat, drink and intermarry with his house.,.;. a suggestion 
which so enraged Sohanpal_ that he resolved to leave Kurri.r 
forth with. Hearing of his intention N aga formed a plot to detain 
him by force in order to compel him to accede to these proposals; · 
hut Sohanpal fled secretly · from his court. He next turned to 
1\fukatman Chauhan, who commanded a body of troops on behalf 
of the Naga, but he would not promise to do ·more than remain 
neutral. A mission to the Sen gars, Chauhans, and Kachhwahas met 
with no b.:tter success; but one Panpa.l, jagirdar: of Karhara, lent a 
ready ear to his inter.::ession, and. concocted a plot with him to 
remove N aga by stratagem from his kingdom, which was worth 13 
lukhs. It wa, agreed that Sohanpalshould go to Kurar and preten~ 
to accept ~aga's conditions of intermarriage, and invite the Raja 
and his relations to his hou9e. The plot was carried out as agreed. 
Naga with hit brother3 a"ld ministers came to Sohanpal's house 
and wcre treacherously slaughtered by Pa~pal and Sohanp:tl 
and their followers. This story appears to mean that the 
Bundclas undllr Sohanpal towards the end of the 13th century 
rar,tured Kurar,• and made themselves masters of the t.erritory for· 
mcrly ruled over by the Khangars. ·The Bundela. dominions were 
divided into two portions; for, while Birbal retained the tract 
handed down to him by his father round Mahoni, Sohanpal carved 
out a principality for himself further south: probably Kunch tahsil 
and portions of Orai and Jalaun were reckoned in the power of the 
elder brother. During the succeeding centllly the younger branch 
completely eclipsed the elder, which for the rest of its existence 
appears to have remained with the rest· of the district in entire 
subjection to the Dehli Emperors. We read of no trouble in this 
quarter, and in the orderly administration of the empire introduced 
by Firoa Shah in 1378 A.D., Ka.lpi, which probably included the 
bulk of the district, formtd a feof which was entrusted to a 
deputy from court. 

When next we hear of Kalpi, about 1400 A.D., it is found 
combined with 1\fahoba (formerly in the feof of Karra and Mahoba) 
as a foof in the hands of Mahmud Khan, t son of !Ialikzada 

t The clato giore• i1 2Dd Kortilr lla•rllf, 18~5 01 1288 AD, J. A. S. JJ., LX XI, 
put l, 190 I. 
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Fiioz, who, like other am irs and mal &ks, utilised the confu· 
sion ensuing on Timur's invasion of India to secure a semi-inde .. 
pendent control of the territories to which he had previously been 
appointed. The town ·rose about this time into a. place of first-class 
importance. Its possession was eagerly sought after by tlie 
Sharqi Kings of Jaunpur as well as by the aspirants to the Dehli 
throne, but it appears·to have remained in the power of the latter 
after Ibrahim Shah retired from his advance on Dehli in 1407 
A. D; In '1412 A.D. Ibrahim laid siege to Kalpi, but was 
compelled to retreat by a force sent against him by Daulat Khan, 
who then held supreme power at Dehli. In 1426 A.D. Kadir 
:Khan;* son of Sultan Mahmud Khan, was governor of Kalpi in 
subordination to Saiyid M ubarak Shah of Dehli .. While the latter 
was engaged in hostilitie.s with Muhammad Khan, his vassal at 
Biana, Ibrahim Shah, took th~ opportunity of once more advanc
ing on Dehli by way of Kalpi. Saiyid Mubarak turned back to 
meet him and a battle was .fought in the Etawah disirict, 8.3 a 
result of which Ibrahim Sharqi retired to J aunpur. In 1432 · A.D. 
Ibrahim Shah made another attempt on Kalpi, but on this occa
sion was opposed by Alp Khan, better known as Hoshang Shah, 
King of Malwa, who had formed the design of' capturing the place. 
The Jaunpur chief retired under fear of an attack by the Dehli 

·troops and Kalpi fell into the hands of Hoshang. It now 
appears to have remained for some years in the hands of the 
Malwa Kings, for in 1442 A.D. Mahmud Sharqi, son of Ibrahim, 
who succeeded his father in 1440, is found complaining to the 
King of Malwa that his vassal at Kalpi was neglectful of the laws· 
of Islam and requesting and obtaining permission to chastise ~him. 
·When however Mahmud had captured and plundered the place, 
he refused to restore it, and two year3 afterwards the King of 
Jaunpur met the· Malwa chief at Erichh, where a treaty was 
patched up; by virtue of this Nasir Khan, son of the former 

·governor, Kadi~ Khan, was appointed governor. The struggle 
for the m9.'3tery of No:rthern.lndi9. which had been carried on by 
.Ibrahim Sharqi against the Saiyid Kings of Delhi was continued 
by his successor, Sultan Husain, against the Lodis. The Jaunpur 
power was advanced beyond the fortress of Etawah, and in 1465 

'E· H. I., IV, 63, 
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Sultan Husain forced Rai Karan Singh, Raja of Gwalior, to pay 
him tribute. As Sultan Husain retraced his steps towards 

Jaunpur after his last attempt to gain possession of Dehli, the 
the Gwalior Raja sent a body of troop~ to accompany him to Kalpi. 
In US8 Ba.hlol r~odi advanced from DJhli against Husain. Captur
ing Etawah from Sulta!l Husain's brother, Ibrahim Khan, he pro~ 

ceeded to attack the Jaunpur chief. The armies met at Ranganw, * · 
near Kalpi, and Sultan Husain fled without striking a blow to 
Rewab Henceforth Kalpi and its dependencies were absorbed 
in the province3 immediately subordinats to Dehli, and on Bahlol . 
LoW's return from Jaunpur in the same year, the feof of Kalpi 
was conferred on Azam Humayun, his grandson. 

Sikandar Lodi, soon after his accession, resumed Kalpi from 
his nephew, Azam Humayun, and bestowed it on Mahmud Khan 
Lodi. How long the latter remained in possession is uncertain ; 
but in 1507 A.D. the governor of the town was Jalal Khan Lodi, 
the emperor's son, who was later in the same year presented with 
the whole of the Kalpi sarka.r in jagir. On the accession of 
Ibrahim Lodi, in 1517 A.D., the Afghan nobles bestowed the 
government of Jaunpur on Jalal Kh:m and set him up as an 
independent chie£ under the title of Sultan Jalal-ud-din. The 
latter still retained rossession of Kalpi, and leaving his whole 
family and treMure in the place marched with 30,000 men towards 
Agra, in order to overawe and, if poS:~ible, occupy the ·capital. 
Ibrahim however attacked Kalpi in his rear and after a short 
siege took it and fave it over to plunder. Jalal-ud-din now driven 
to extremities- e1gned a treaty, drawn up by one of Ibrahim's 
generals, agreeing to resign his pretensions. 1'he treaty was 
disallowed by hh brother Ibrahim Lodi, and Ja.lal-ud-din fled to 
Gwalior and Malwa where he was subsequently caught, handed over 
to Ibrahim and put to death. The government of Kalpi was then 
conferred on one Ali Khan f. The latter was one of the Afghan 
nobles who refused to submit to Babar after the battle of Panipat 
in 1526 A.D. ; but soon after, on his return from Jaunpur, Humayun · 
induced him to submit and accompany him to court, where he" was 

t E. B. I., V, 89. 
t E. U. I. IV, 263. 
Feri•hta etolle him Alam Khan (Brigg'• Fcriahta, 'olame.U. ~). 
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received with due honours. And thus before his death Babar was able 
to say that he included the important fortress and feof in his pos4 
sessions: in 1528* he himself passed through the district, crossing 
the Jumna at Kanar, on his way to Kanauj. Immediately on 
Humayun's succession to the throne in 1530 A.D. he found 
himself compelled to set out to. oppose Sher Khan, whose power 
had been slowly consolidated over Bihar and Bengal. Sensible 

·of the importance of the contest, he committed Kalpi, the gate of' 
the west, to his cousin, Yadgar Muhammad Mirza. After the defeat 
of the Mughals at Baksar in 1539 Sher Khan aLias Sher Shah sent 
his son Qutb Khant to raise disturbances in the direction of l\Ialwa. 
Yadgar 1\fuhammad Mirza having joined forces with Kasim Husain 
Khan, governor of Etawah, met and defeated the Afghan forces 
in a hotly ·contested battle near Kalpi, in which Qutb- Khan was 
slain; but after Humayun's defeat two years later at Kanauj ( 1540 
A.D.) Kalpi fell with the remainderofthe empire into the hands of 
Sher Shah, who organised his dominions into systematic feofs and 
divisions. Kalpi at this time was conferred on 1\Iallu Khan, who not 
caring for service under Sher Shah fled to Gujarat. During the 
sixteenth century Kalpi seems to have become the favourite halting 
place between Dehli and Bengal, and during the reigns' of the 

.remaining Sur emperors it became the theatre of almost· continu· 
ou:s warfare. In 1554 Ibrahim Khan Sul' ! ·appears to have gained 
possession of it, but to have been very soon d:r:iven out by Himu, the 
minister ofthf- emperor Muhammad Shah Adali. Meanwhile Muham
mad Khan Sur, who was at this time ruler of Bengal, advanced with 
the intention of capturing Jaunpur, Kalpi and Agra He was· 
however met by Adali in person, who had been joined by Himu, 
and was totally defeated at Chappaghata,§ about 22 miles from 

· Kalpi. Muhammarl Khan was never again seen and is supposed to 
have been drowned in the J umna, while Ad ali advanced to Bengal 
against Muhammad Khan's son, and ultimately met his death at 
Monghyr .. Soon after Northern India was overrun by the. ~fughals, 

• E. H. I, IV, 262. 
t E H. I., V. 130. Ibid. 20"· 

:t E. H. I., IV. 607 and V., 243. Ibrahim dcfe11te<l a force sent against Lim by 
Adali 1;nder h11 Kbao Niazi near Kalpi. 
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and Kalpi become once more a dependency of Dehli: its first 
governor was the well known soldier Abdullah Khan Uzbek. 

In the territorial organization of Akbar the district as now 
constituted fell into two sarkart. In this scheme Kalpi gave its 
name to a large tract of country in the subah of Agra, which lay 
on both aides of the river Jumna and comprised parganas which 
are now included in the Eta wah, Cawnpore and Hamirpur districts 
as well as that of Jalaun. The northern and eastern portion of the 
district fell within the mahals of Kanar, Bhadek, Raipur, Kalpi and 
Muhammadabad in the Bll"kar of Kalpi, and the south-western 
portion in those of Kunch and Khaksis in the sarkar of Erichh. The 
m·th,d Orai had an area of 95,719 bighas paying a revenue of 
1,297,379 dams, 72,213 dams being suyurghal :it contributed 20 
horsemen and 500 infantry to the army. That of Muhammadabad 
had, with 184,080 big has, an area almost double that of Orai, but 
paid only 167,257 dams revenue with 4,260f dam.s suyurghal: its 
contingent to the imperial army was 50 horsemen and 1,000 infantry, 
Thesa two mahals comprehended probably the whole of the pre~ent · 
tahsil of Orai together with small portions of Jalaun and Kalpi, 
and were evidently, especially Orai, well cultivated tracts of 
country. Neither of Kanar nor of Kalpi is the area given in the 
.Aill-l· Akbari, but the former which probably included much country 
now in Owalior territory, paid a reven~e of 4,943,096 dams with 
6,085 dams nyurghal and provided 100 horsemen and 2,000 foot 
soldiers forthe army. Consisting as it did of much broken country 
near the junction of the Pahuj and Sindh, its area appe~rs to have 
been imperfectly known, but, unless it extended far to the south, it 
could no~ have been large. The high revenue is accounted for by the 
fa® t.hat it included part of lihe most fertile tract of the district, 
namely, that in the north ofparganas Madhogarh and Jalaun. Kalpi, 
1t'ith t.he suburban mahal, formed two ntahals known as Haveli and 
BclJa, paying a revenue of 4,871,053 dams with 203,909 dams 
tv.yu.rghal and contributing, with 4,000 infantry and 5,000 horse, the 
largest. body of troops in the whole sarkar. Between Kanar and 
Kalpi lay the mahals of Bhadek and Raipur; but the latter may 
po9llibly have extended round Kalpi to the south, for in later days it is 
found coupled with ltauraas the pargana ofRaipur·IJ;aura. Bhadek. 
like Kar.w, waa evidently a well cultivated tract, for it paid a revenue 
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of 1,260,199 dams on an area of 72,931 bighas, o.nly 3,414 dams 
being suyurghal: it also provided 50 horsemen and 2,000 foot to the 
army. RaipUl' had the smaller area of only 43,166 big has assessed 
to the small sum of 120,000 dams, and provided only 500 footmen. 
In the sarkar of Erichh the mahal of Kunch with its area of 
155,320 bighas probably extended over portions of the present 
Samthar state. It paid a revenue of 1 ,851,802 dams ; 27,71205 
dams were wyurgltat, and its military contingent amounted to 
·horse and 2,000 foot. The smaller mahal of Khaksis having an area 
of 89,233 bighrl.s comprised the northern portion of the present 
tahsil of Kunch, a part of Jalaun and the intruding tract of Datia 
territory round Nadiagaon: it was assessed at 1,343,073 dams 
revenue, 7,673 dams were suyurghal, and it provided ::10 horse· 
·men and 1,000 infamry to the imperial forces. Only three mahals, 
namely Raipur, Kalpi and Kanar, were called upon to provide 
elephants, and it is · interestin.~ to note that there is other 
,evidence to show that the neighboUI"hood of the great fortress was 
in the days of Akbar a well wooded demesne in which the .Dehli 
emperors were able to indulge in the sport of hunting this animal. 
The distribution of castes appear3 to have been the same then as it 
is now: Sengar Rajputs predominated in Kanar, Kachhwahas in 
Khaksis, other Raj puts ii). Raipur and Kalpi, and Kurmis in Mu· 
hammadabad and Kunc~. Kalpi itself had a mint for copper coinage. 

During the reigns of Akbar, Jahangir and Shahjahan little 
appears to have happened to disturb the peaceful history of the 
district. In 1583 A.D. we find Akbar at Kalpi, wher~ he was the 
guest ofthejag~rdar ~bdul Matlab Khan, and in 1590 the governoi 
was Qasim Ali Khan,' .!gain in 1595 Kalpi was the jagir of Ismael 
.Quli Khan, and in 1605 A.D., the first year of the reign of Jahangir, 
it was handed over to Khwaja Abdullah Khan. In 1611 Mirza 
Abdurrahim, Khan Khanan, the son of Bairam Khan, was specially 
appointed to the districts of Kalpi and Kanauj to crush the rebels of 
the Athgah near Sakit in the latter tract. The only portion of the 
'district that may possibly be reckoned not to have been iri actual 

possession of the Muhammadans was the m a hal of Kunch. From 
the fact that it contained the old Bundela. capital of Mau, it appears 

1to have been left in possession of that clan, subject to the payment 

·-of revenue, for it is said to have been giv€'n in jaair by Raja 
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.Madhukar Sah to his sinh son, Partap Rao, about 1580 A.D., and 
iii seems to have formed part of the dominions which Jahangir 
grante<l to Bir Singh Deo in 1606. Alter the disastrous flight and 
death of J ojhar Singh, Bir Singh Deo's successor in the Deccan._ 
Konch appears to have b3en assigned in jagi1' to Champa11 
Rai, but t.o han been resumed almost immediately from him by 
Prince Dara and handed over to Pahar Singh, who had been set up 
as Raja. of Orchha. This action drove Cham pat Rai int.o the 
arms of Aurangzeb, whom he materially assisted before the battle of 
Samcgarh, by conducting his army over a ford not held by the enemy. 
In return for his services he is said to have been given a jagi'l' 
stretching from" Orchha t.o Mol Kanar," but he shortly afterwards 
l~t it either by resumption or voluntary resignation because he had 
taken offence with the emperor, 

Towards the end of the seventeenth century, owing to Aurangzeb's 
long absence in the Deccan after 1682 A.D., rapid disorganisation 
began to set in among the imperial possessions in this portion 
of Northern India. Whatever may have been the motives that 
actuated him-whether it was the desire to resist the emperor's 
proselytising efforts or the ambition to carve out an extensive empire 
for himself, cannot now be determined-Chhatarsal, the son of 

• Champat Rai, utiliz-:d the': opportunity to overrun the parganas 
to the south and e88t of Lalitpur,·which seem at the time to have 
been adminhltered from Dhamoni. He even extended his maraud~ 
iog expeditions westward and plundered the imperial caravans on 
their way to Aurangzeb's camp. Successive commandem were sent 
against him, but without success ; and next Panna, Kalin jar and all 
the hill forts to the east were reduced, till the whole of the Banda 
and llamirpur districts fell into· his hands. He next ttirned his 
attention to the Jalaun district, ravaged Kunch, Kanar and Kalpi 
and reduced Orai and Bhadek to ruins. Only Saiyid Latif at 
Kotra was able to hold out, and ewn he was ultimately compelled 
to buy off the free booting chieftain by the payment of a large sum 
of money. If sovereignty consisted m the Jevjing of the chau!h 
or similar tribute and the power to ravage and plunder all those who 
objected to pay, Raja Chhatarsal certainly possessed sovereignty over 
the Jalaun district. The curtain fell on the d.isgrdered scene witnessed 
during the last 25 ycQfa of the r~ign of Aurang:aeb, in 1707 A.D. 
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In that year, when Bahadur Shah succeeded to the throne of Dehli, 
Chhatarsal was invited to court through the good offices of the Khan 
Khdnau and was confirmed by imperial decree in all the acquisitioos 
he had made : these were estimated to yield a revenue of one million 
sterling. 

On Farruknsiyar's accession in 1713 A.D. cne of his most 
trusted officers Wil.S Muhammad Khan Ghazanfar Jang, better known 
as the Ban gash Nawab of Farrukhabad. He was well acquainted 
with Bundelkhand, for from 16S5 A.D. onwards he had lived the 
life of an adventurer in the pay of the contending Rajas of Bundel
khand. * Having thrown· in his lot with Farrukhsiyar he rendered 
that emperor -valuable service in the battle of Samogar which placed 
him on the throne of Dehli, was raised to the rank of commander of· 
4,000, and received the title of Nawab. For the support of his 
troops he obtained in jagi"'' an extensive tract of country in 
Bundelkhand comprised in the parganas of Erichh, Bhander, Kalpi, 
Kunch, Bihonda, Maudaha, Sipri and Ja.laun, and appointed his 
servants to manage them: his chela or pupil, Daler Khan, was posted 
to. Kunch, Sihonda and Maud aha; Ahmad Khan Waraksai to Erichh 
and Bhander; Pir Khan, his wife's paternal uncle, to Kalpi; and 
Shujaat Khan Ghilzai to Sipri and Jalaun. The grant was continued. 
by the emperor Muhammad Shah on his accession in 1719 A. D.,· 
but disturbances immediately broke out. In _1719-20 the Bundelas 
plundered Kalpi and k':illed Pir Khan, Muhammad Khan's amil, 
having previously overrun Maudaha and Sihonda. Daler Khan 
was ordered off with a 'proper force and succeeded in- ejecting the 
thanas of the enemy from the parganas of Kalpi and Jalalpur, buf 
in the course of the following year was defeated and killea near 
Maudaha' by Chhatarsal. Meanwhile the Nawab was appointed 
subahda.r of Allahabad, apparently in addition to his other jagirs, 
but it 'was not tilll725 A.D. that he was able to proceed to his 
estates to restore order. In the.course of a rapid campaign during 
that year he penetrated as far as Sihonda in Banda and succeeded in 
reinstating his tkunas, but immediately on his departure the 
Bundelas again overran the country. The second campaigrr under· 
taken by the Nawab began in January 1727 A.D. a,nd ended 
disastrously with the surrender of the N awab after a. siege of three 

. • J. A. S. B., 1878.1 l'• 270 aqd followin~, 
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months in the. fort of J aitpur at the end of August 1729. The 
Bundelln once more overran the country and took possession of 
t~e whole of the Jalaun district, while the Nawab was sent as a most 
unwilling deputy to Malwa, to repel the attacks of a far more 
powerful foe. 

The immediate cause of the Nawab'!l defeat at Jaitpur 
had been the sudden appearance of the Marathas. As early 
as 1725 A.D. the Peshwa Baji Rao had advanced as far as 
Malwa and plundered the country. In 1729 the governor of Malwa, 
Raja Girdhar, fell in an action fought at Tala near Dhar, and left the 
whole sub &4 in the .Peshwa's hands. Muhammad Khan was at 
this time in the neighbourhood of Jaitpur, conducting negotiations 

. with Chhatarsal for a final settlement of the country, when the 
latter, urged on by secret letters from the N awab's enemtes at court, 
basely utilised the opportunity of recovering his defeat by Maratha. 
aitl. Whether it was at this time, or a few years later at Chhatarsal's 
death, • that the compact was made, cannot with accuracy be deter· 
mined, but the agreement arrived at between the Bundelas and 
Marnthas is generally considered to have provided for the grant. to 
the Pl·shwa of one-third of the Raja's possessions in Bundelkhand · 
on condition that his successors should be maintained in possession 

·of the rest by 1\Iaratha aid. The portion that fell to the lot of th& 
Pc11hwa comprised Kalpi, Hata., Saugor, Jhansi, Sironj, Kuna., 
Garhakota and Hardinagar, or all the Bundela possessions lying 
west of the Dhasan nnr and south ofthe Vindhyan scarp beyond 
the subdivision of Lalit pur, exclusive of those which belonged to 
the Raja of Orchha, Datia and some other Bundela. chiefs. By 
1736 A.D. the Maratha.s had overrun the whole of this country, and 
six years later had e:;tablished themselves in secure possession of the 
district. Tho headquarters of a Ma.ratha deputy were fixed at 
Kalpi and Gobind Raof was appointed its first governor, but Kunch 
was given to Holkar and remained in his po3session uninterruptedly 
t.ill 1H05 A.D. 

The 
Marathas, 

The Bundela remains are singularly few in the district and Bundela 
adminiB• 

there is only one Bundela family of any consequence in it. This tration. 

• About 1731 A.D. 
t ,\ l•o howu 1a Go bind Pan4i& aud Gobind Bunde!•: tbe latter appellation he 
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homver is not a matter for surprise, for the bulk of the district 
was dominated in the interest of the Musalmans from Kalpi, and 
a. substantial portion had long been occupied by other Rajput 
clans such as Sengars and Kachhwahas, who were left by the Mughals 
in undisturbed possession of their estates. Of the Bundela adminis
tration of the district, little is known .. Probably it consisted in 
levying regular contributions of money, or the assignment of tracts of 
country to various relations or others in jagir, in consideration of 
~he supply of military aid. Their system however differed from 
that of the emperors; they created m_uch smaller subdivisions, and 
each large mahal of the A in-i-Akbad appears to have been split 
up into two or more pargana.'l of very variable size. The parganas 
of Kotra, Saiyidnagar, Kharka, Mau Mahoni and Itaura, which are 
p1entioned•in the early records, were probably all Bundela forma
tions. The jagirdart and ubaridars of the Bundela!l were left to 
make their own arrangements with the village headmen and resident 
cultivators. Sometimes, but rarely, village headmen or even strang· 

. ers held villages in farm for a term. In all villages which. were 
not so given in jagir or farmed, the collection of the. revenue was 
made direct though the headman, who was allowed a certain 
percentage on the collections called mahtana, shakrana or 
.bhumiawat. · 

Go bind Rao was the son of N ur. Singh Pandit, and was 
appointed by the Peshwa, along W!th his brother Bala Rao, first 
to the government of the Bundelkhand property bequeathed 
by Chhatarsal to· the Peshwa in Saugor, and subsequently to 
that of Jalaun and Gursarai. In 1761 A.D. he joined the Maratha · 
army at Panipat, was killed in the battle, and was succeeded in 
his estates by his son Gangadhar Gobind •. Fifteen years later, 

·owing probably to family dissensions, the jurisdiction was divided, 
and Bala Rao, brother of Gobind Rao, leaving the Jalaun property 
to the latter's sons, took independent control of Gursarai. Ganga
dhar Gobind founded the Jalaun state and was succeeded by 
his son, Gobind Rao, commonly called Nana Gobind Rao. As 
the connection between the Jalaun and Gursarai families has 
some subsequent importance in the history of the district, it will 
be convenient at this point· to show the relationship by means of a 

pediwee, 
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llbeo ~I'll ,Jaj ~a I'll. (A~ma Bita ~am, I K'esbJ Rao. Ragt!unatb 
Taulia (rebel Ram.) llalkrlshn Rot.G. 

a& Mutiny). Rao (It). 

Meanwhile hostilities were progressing betw~en the British First ap. 

and the Peshwa in the west of India.. The treaty ~£ peace ~;~h~nce 
concluded by the Governor General's agen11 with the Maratha British, 

confederates at Puranda on the 1st March 1776 was rendered 
pugatory through the intrigues of a French agent called the Cheva. ... 
lier Sc. Lubin and Nana Farnavis, and the war was resumed. In 
che course of the latter Colonel Cockburn, who commanded the 
British forces in the pay of the Bombay Government, supporting 
the claims of Raghunath Rao (Ragoba) to the Poona throne,· 
was hemmed in by the :Maratha forces and compelled to sign the 
disastrous convention of Wargaum, It was at this period that 
Colonel Goddard was sent by the Bengal Government with a force 
into Bundelkhand to effect a diversion in favour of the Bombay 
Governme~t. He took possession of Kalpi and marched through 
Bundelkhand, and his expedition was so far successful that ib 
enabled the British to conclude a much more favourable treaty with 
the Maratha confederates at Salbai in 1782, Kalpi was again 
taken by the British in 1798 but abandoned, and no permanenll. 
Coothold wa"' made in the country till some years later. 

On December 31st, 1802, was signed the celebrated treaty of 
Bassein, by which the Peshwa agreed to cede territory of the value 
Q( 26 lakh• of rupees for the maintenance of a British force, 'By 
a supplemental provision embodied in this treaty on December 
16th, 1803, a portion of this_ territory was exchanged for a part of 
\he Peibwa'• possessions in Bundelkhand, where al1.10 further transfer~ 
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for the support of a. force of cavalry were made, amounting in aU 
to land estimated to yield a revenue of over 36 lakhs. At this time 
Shamsher BJ.ha.dur, son Ali B.:l.h:~odur, the son of the Peshwar Baji 
Ra.o, was besieging the fort of Kl.linjlr, and his ally, Raja Himmat 
Bahadur Go~ain, was wi~h him. Th3 treaty spread great dissatis· 
faction among the sul:lo:din:~.t3 Muatha chief~, who formed a. 

plot to resi3t it: &3 a. r;nult of thi3 th~ coadu~t of a predatory excur· 
sion into Mirzlpur and B.mares was as;igned to Sham3her Bahadur. 
Himmat Bahadur howaver was no Maratha, and saw in the 
confederacy and . its plans only insecurity for himself and his 
newly-acquired estates in Bundelkhand. He accordingly decided to 
throw in his lot with the British. Negotiations were conducted with 
the greatest secrecy through the medium of his trusted agents 
Col~n~ll'tleiselback.and Nawab Waji-ud-din Khan, and an agree
ment concluded at Shlhpur 40 miles west of Allahabad on 
September 4th, 1803, se::urad to R1ja A1upgir Himmat Bahadur 
an estate equal to hi3 rank a.n.:l station, estim1te:l to bring in a 
revenue of 22 lalchi of rup3es,' On the 6th September a. consider· 
able force under CJlonal Pow Jll croned the J umaa at Raja pur aud 
ma.rched to the nei_5h )ourhoo:l of Ka.rwi, where it was at once 
joui.ed by Him mat Ba.hadur and his troops. · 

Mea.nwhil<l Sh-:~.aHh:lr B:1.ha.Jur brJke up hi3 camp at Kalinjar 
and, crossing the Ken, took up hi:~ po..1ition at-Kanw a.ra near Banda. 
The allies quickly advanced, drove him from the river bank and 
forced him to an a~tio.n at Kap3a.. H3 W!H compbtely deftla.ted 
and :fled with th3 r3maant ~£ hi3 forc3s tow.1.rds Ka.lpi. Shortly 
after he expressed a. wish to enter into ralations with th::l B.itish 
Government on th3 ba.3i~ of th3 tB'l.ty of ca.:~3ion concluded· with 
the. Peshwa, ·but after fixing a day for the opening of negotiations 

· and delaying for upwards of two month3, he prepared once more 
to contest the Briti3h advance. During this interval he had 

. secured the support of Nana. Gobind Ra.o of Jalaun, who 'threw 
himself into Kalpi and occupied it. The war was accordingly 
renewed and Colonel Powell advanced on Kalpi. On the refusal 
of the 'Comm1nder of the fort to surrendar, a. battery of two 18 .. 
poundJrs and one howitzer was constructed within 200 yards of the 
fort A heavy ca.1nonade began on the morning of December 4th 
1803, and continued till 11 A.M., when the garrison. yielded and 
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marched o1n with their arms .and property. The only casualtiee 
attending its capture were one British officer and one sepoy wounded, 
The townwaa immediately occupied by a detachment! of British 
troopt 11 much to the satisfaction, it is said, of the inhabitants. " 

Shortly afterwa.rda Colonel Powell was joined by a brigade 
ot P8.tive troops having European officers, under the command of 
an Englishman named Shepherd, who quitted the service of 
A.mbaji Inglia; and the united forces were occupied, under the 
direction of Captain John Baillie, agent to the Governor General, 
in bringing into subjection the interior portions of Bundelkhand· 
The t.erritoriea of Nana Gobind Rao, who had opposed the British 
advance, tirst engaged the attention of Captain Baillie; and the 
'' dLitrict of Kalpi," together with parganas Kotra and Sa.iyidnagar, 
were quickly conquered from the N ana, while .Kunch . was also 
occupied, and Sha.m~her Bahadur was induced to tender his 
allegiance by the promise of a pension of four Za.khs. 

Another enemy now began to threaten from the 89uth. 
A force nnJer Major Shepherd marched to Erichh to. oppose the 
advance of the Pindaris under the noted freebooter Amir Khan,• 
drove him back to Malthon, and, thinking that he had altogether 
retired, returned to Banda. Shortly afterwards Amir Khan returned 
and esbblished him~elf at Erichh, and engaged in plundering 
exp'Xlitions into the di:~trict. In May 1804 a force of seven 
companies of British troop3 with a body of artillery was detached 
by Colonel F11wJett, who commanded in Bundelkhand, to reduce 
the tort of Amanta. Malaya, about five miles from Kunch town. 
The comms.nder of the fort while ofi'Jring to surrender and negotiat• 
ing terms, made overtures to Amir Khan at Erichh, who on the 
22nd Yay marched in person to his a~istance. Detachin g th 
Pindaru of hlll p~rty to plunder the camp, he divided his main body 
into three parties to attack the force in the trenches. The Bri~ish 

troop' fonn3d square and drove off the Amir's left wing, which 
howeYer m:t.de itt way round between the fort and the hazar and 
a~a.eked them in the rear, whilst Amir Khan himself charged them 
in lront with the right wing and drove them from their trenches 
~ their eamp, wi~h the loss of two howitzers, two t;welve-pounders, 
one aix-poundJr and all tha tumbrils and baggage. The British - • YU• Prioup'e Life of Amir Kbau. 
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.loss was severe and amounted to two companies of native infantry 

.and about 50 European artillerymen. The British force then 
.retreated in safety to Kunch and Amir Khan retired to Erichh. 
The next day the Pindaris returned towards Kunch, and their 
leader, hearing of the advance of two companies by way of Kalpi to 

· Kunch, made a forced march to Kalpi, where he arrived by night, 
and attacked and overpowered the detachment, but subsequently 
released their leader. Amir Khan then plundered the towns of 

. Kalpi and Ata, but K unch was saved by the remnants of the force 
·that had been engaged at Malaya. When. the Pindaris returned 
again in .June, their forces were entirely broken and dispersed by 
the British troops under Colonel Shepherd, and did not. again trouble 
the district. They were not however entirely crushed till m~ny 
·years later, and in 1817 the Marquis of Hastings took the field 
m person against them. The grand ·army collected to stamp 
them out was reviewed at Sikandra on thecJumna, and passed 
throJigh the district from Kalpi to Erichh in that year on its ·way 
to Gwalior. 

Meanwhile preparations were made to settle matters with Nana. 
Gobin4 Rao. Further action however was rendered unnecessary 

·by that chief's submission during the course of the year 1804. . The 
ilaqas of Orai and Muhammadabad were at once restored to him, 
and pargana. Mahoba was granted to him inJhe following year. In 
.1806* a treaty was drawn up between the Governor General's 
.agent at Banda and Nana Gobind Rao, by virtue of which the 
. district of Kalpi was restored. to him with the excepti~u of 62 
villages in pargana Kalpi and 14 in that of Raipur-Itaur~. -

,These, together with the town and fortress ofKalpi, were retained 
by the British : they formed a strip of country some 50 miles long 

·and on an average three·miles broad, along the bank of the Jumna, 
··and secured the control of that stream, The Nana was compensated 
. with 17 villages belonging to pargana. Kharka, the whole of pargana. 
Kotra, consisting of 36 villages, and also that of Saiyidnagar contain .. 

. ing 14 villages. 'fhe Jalaun state thus consisted of parga.naJalaun, 
the whole of the present tahsilofOrai, and the greater part of pargana 

, Kalpi which was formed into a new pargana called Ata, together 
. with pargana Mahoba in the Hamirpur district containing the 

• Aitchison's Treaties, II., p. 230 and followin~r. 
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taluqtJ o( Khandeh now in Banda tahsil. Thus the only British, 
possessions remaining in the district after this settlement we:.::e 76· 
•illr.ges in Kalpi and the pargana of Kunch containing 92 villages. 
A word. of explanation is necessary as regards the latter. The. 
claims o( Holkar on Kunch dated from the invasion of ?t!ulhar Rao. 
llolkar which was checked by Saadat. Ali Khan in 1'136 A.D. 
From about 1~80 A.D. till that date, it appears to have formed a 
portion of the state of Datia, probably held as a nominal feof from 
the Dehli Court. Datia was overrun in 1793 and 1797 by officers 
of Sindhia, and it was probably on the latter occasion that Raja 
Ambaji Inglia seized on Kunch. At any rate the latter was in 
possession of it when the British came to Bundelkhand in 1803, and 
it was from his S)rvice that Colonel Shepherd came over to the 
British. In 1802 Jaswant Rao Holkar defeated the united forces of 
Sindhia and the Peshwa near Poona; but the conclusion of .the tr~aty 
of Ba.ssein dofeated his hopes of possessing himself of the person 
of the Peshwa. In the following years when Sindhia and the Bhonsta 
combined against the . British, Holk:ar. promised to join the confed· 
er~y. but on the actual outbreak of hostilities kept aloof; intend~ 
ing to take advantage of the war to aggrandize himself at Sindhia's 
expense, His schemes however were rendered hopeless by the 
treaty of Surji Anjangaon, and Holkar after making a series of inad· 
missible proposals for an alliance seems to have hastily determined, 
unaidtJd and alone, to provoke hostilities with the British. In the. 
war which followed he was completely defeated, was pursued by Lord 
Lake across the Sutlej, and on December 24th, 1805,* signed a 
treaty on t~e banks of the Bias, by which he was stripped of a large 
portion of his territories. In the fourth article of the treaty Jaswant 
Itao llolk:ar " renounced all claims to the district of Kunch in the 
province of Bundclkhand and all claims of every description in, that. 
province.'' The Britbh however promised, on condition· of the 
good, conduct of Holk:ar, to give Kunch injagir at the expiration 
of two years to Bhima Bai, Holk:ar's daughter, "to be holden unde~ 
the Company's GoYemment on the same terms as that now enjoyed 
by Balla Bai." According to the provisions of this treaty the ad.; 
miniltration of Kunch was retained in the hands of the collector "of 
Bund~lkhand, its revenues being paid to Holk:ar on behalf of his 

• Aikbiaoo'e Trea.tiee, 111., P• 241, 
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daughter. Kunch stood the house of Holkar in good stead for many 
years. The anarchy and confusion which prevailed in their terri· 
tories previous to the treaty of Mandisor in 1818 ruined their 
finances. The minister, Tantia Jog, at length effected their recovery 
with the aid of loans from the British Government; secured in: part 
by lien on the Kunch jagir. 

After 1804 nothing occurred for fifty years to disturb the 
J>ea~e of the tract. Go bind Rao concluded another treaty• in 1817 
with the British, by which he transferred to the latter 44 villages 
11 comprising the ilaqa of Khandeh" and four villages 11 belonging 
to the pargana of Churkhi" on the banks of the Jumna, in considera· 
tion of the fact that the British Government relinquished for ever its 
rights to tribute and military service from the Nana, his heirs and 
successors. He died in 1822 and was succeeded by his own son, 
Bala Rao Gobm"d. The latter died childless in 1832 and his widow, 
Lachhmi Bai, was permitted to adopt her brother Go bind Rao. The 
principality thus passed to a child only six years of age, w~o was 
placed under the guardianship of Lachhmi Bai. The regent herself 
however was but a child, being at the time not more than thirteen 
or founeen years of age, and proved quite unequal to the ·duty of 

· controlling "the district. A strong party was formed adve.rse to her 
authority ; the country became disorganize~ t the govPr~ment was 
involved in debt; and portion after portion of the territory was 
mortgaged, until at length the regent and her minister applied to 
the political agent for a loan, declaring their inabili~ to carry on 
the government without it and exhibiting a state~ent of revenues. 
and expenses which showed an annual deficit of 2j lakhs of rupees. 
Accordingly in 1838 the British Government assumed the temporary 

· management of the country; Captain Doolan wr.s appointe'd 
administrator and made Orai his headquarters. Two years later, in 
1842, the infant chief died during minority; and no one surviving 
of the family of Nana Gobind Rao entitled to claim the succession 
under the engagement by which that chief was constituted hereditary 
ruler of the country, the state lapsed to the British Government. 
Liberal pensions to the aggregate amount of Rs. 70,000 a. year were 
settled on the retainers and followers of the Jalaun family. The 

.la.psed territories formed the nucleus of the Jalaun district, The 

• Aitchison's Treaties, II., p. 239. 
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IUcoeSU\'e steps by Which it came tO assume its rresent JllOfOrtions 
haN already been d~tailed in chapter IV, and need no~ be here 
recapitu:ated. The change~ introduced were sters of administration 
pea:Jefu~y carried out, and nothing occurred to interrupt the quieb 
prograM of the didtrict under ·British rule tilll857. 

The troops cantoned at Orai in the fateful year 1857 consisted 
o( t\fo companies of the 53rd Bengal Native Infantry, but they were 
abvut to be relidved by a detachment of the 56th · Bengal 
Native Infantry from Cawnpore, a regiment regarding which the 
gravest su~picions ware abroad. The civil staff of the district con· 
sisted of Captain Browne, deputy commissioner ; Messrs. Passanah 
and Griffiths, deputy collectors; Lieutenant Lamb, assistant com· 
mi&>ionor and several other Europeans serving in subordinate capaci· 
ties. On ,June 6th the officer in command of the troops received an 
express, stating that the artillery and some of the infantry at Jhansi 
had mutinied and seized the Star Fort. Captain Browne thereupon 
at once sent oft the bulk of hi3 treasure, amounting to 4! Zalchs of 
rupees, to Gwalior, under the guard of Lieutenant Tomkinson and 
10() men of the 53rd regiment; called in two companies of the 1st 
Owalior regiment from Etawah, which, together with some Maratha 
horse, rei\Ched Orai at 1 A.M. on the 7th J one; and directed the 
offiJer commanding the two companies of the 56th Bengal Native 
Infantry to retrace his steps to Cawnpore immediately. The latter 
accordingly returned to Kalpi the same night. At the same time 
the deputy commissioner received intelligence of the ou~break at 
Cawnpore and was brought a note from Sheo Pershad, deputy 
collector at Kalpi, in which that officer expressed a desire to desert 
his post. As Kalpi was a most important point of communication 
ner the Jumna it was of the greatest im}:lortance to hold it, and 
Lieutenant Lamb, assistant commissioner, volunteering to go 
there, Captain Browne sent him, and at the same time despatched a · 
message to the brigadier at Gwalior to send aid to Jhansi. 

On the arrival of Captain Cosseratt's detachment from Eta wah 
Captain Browue resolved to proceed with it and some Samthartroops 
and guns to· the relief of the Europeans at Jhansi, leaving the 
police at Orai; but on the 9th a letter was receiyed from Moth, stating 
tha• an the Elll'opeall!l at Jhansi had been massacred, and Captain 
Browne gan up his intention of going to Jhansi. · The· same day 
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the men of the 53rd Infantry, remaining at Orai, desertOO. .their 
officers; the barkandazeB of the customs department. mttinied, 
and Captain Cosseratt, who was at Kunch, received orders om his 
com !!landing officer to return to Eta wah. A letter was now eceived 
from the Raja of Gursarai offering aid, and on the lOth \nstant 
his two sons arrived at Jalaun with a force of several hundred"'"men 
and. a few guns. On the same day Captain Browne and lieu
tenant Lamb also proceeded to that place. Here the former having 
met the sons and assured himself of their good intentions, addressed 
a letter to their father, requesting him to afford every assistance · 
in preserving order in the district. Captain Browne, Lieutenant 
Lamb and Capbain Cosseratt's par~y left Jala.un on the 11th or 
12th June and next day parwana.s ware addressed in the name of 
the Gursarai chief to th e different tahsildars of the district, 
stating that the management of affairs was entrusted to him, and 
that all reports should be sent to him. On the tahsildar of Jalaun 
referring the matter to Captain Browne, that ·officer passed an order 
that the jagirdar was not to have control of the distric~, but was to 
rem:1in under 1\:fr. Passanah, deputy collector, who elected to remain 
at Orai. A. copy of this order was sent to Mr. Passanah by Captain 
Browne, wh~ also stated that some words had been interpolated 
in his vernacular letter to the Gursarai chief. After this Captain 
Browne left .the district, and proceeded with his assistant Lieu-

. tenant Lamb to Etawah, having ascertained on the way. that 
tahsil Kachhwahagarh and the northern part of Jalaun had become 
·quite disorganized. Messrs. Passanah and Griffiths· remained at 
Orai. . 

. On 15th June the advance guard of the Jhansi mutmeers, 
who had left that place for Cawnpore, reached Orai. Messrs. 
Passanah and Griffiths left the place during the night and passed 
through Jalaun, where they met Sheo Ram Tanti~, eldest son of 
the Gursarai chief, who shortly after assumed ent:U:e authority over 
the Jalaun district. Mr; Passanah's mother, unable ~o bear the 
fatigues ofthe road, was left behind at Orai, where she wa~ cruelly 
murdered on 17th June; while Mr. Heming, the• sub-assistant 
surgeon, after wandering distractedly about in the direction of 
Kalpi and returning to Orai, was discovered and put. to death at the 
same time. ·The rest of the Europeans in: the station, consisting of 
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Mr. Double, head clerk of the office, his wife, his small daughter and 
son, and his mother-in·law, disguised as natives, sought concealment 
in the ravines of the village of Kharka. They were however dis.:. 
coYered by some Muhammadans and betrayed .On the requisition of 
the Jhansi mutineers a party was sent out by the Gursarai chief's 

110n to bring them in and they were handed over to the mutineers, 
who took them to within three miles of Kalpi and then released 
them, The whole party wandered off the road and after a short 
·time perished of exposure and privation, with Lhe exception of the 
infant son of Mr. Double, who was picked by a villager, brought to 
Kalpi, and ultimately taken in safety to Jhansi by a woman servant. 

From Jalaun Aiessrs. Passanah and GrifllJ;hs made in the 
direction of Gwalior; but on the 17th June fell in with the 100 
men of the 53rd Infantry, who were returning from Gwalior, after 
having faithfully escorted the district treasure thither. These men 
had now mutinied ; they plundered the liwo gentlemen, made them 
prisoners and marched to Jalaun, where they were received with 
greali cordiality by Sheo Ram Tantia. The latter made over to 
them Rs. 1,400 from the Government treasury and bought Messrs. · 
P!W!anah and Griffith's property from them, From Ja.laun the two 
officers were taken to Orai, where they were released by the 
mutineers on 21st June, the latter marching on toCawnpore, They 
were however detained by a guard belonging to the Gursarai 
chief, and the headman made them over to the mutineers of the 
Gwalior contingent and the 14th Irregular Cavalry from Lalitpur, 
who reached Orai tho same day •• These mutineers however did nob 
molest them and let them go, The two gentlemen then remained 
at Orai and Kesho Rao, chief of Gursarai, coming in Person to 
Jalaun, sent them a kind letter and 110me money. .Kesho Rao· now 
took upon himself the whole government of the country save 
Kachhwahagarh, which was occupied by Sindhia, and Duboh, which 
was takt>n possession of by the Datia State, collected revenue, gave 
villages in jagir for military service, and established a mint. He 
a\ the aame time wrote letters to the commissioner of Jabalpur, 
&tating that Captain Browne had made him over the district t6 
take care of for the British. 

Messrs, Passanah and Griffiths remained about three weeks 
at Orai unmolested, but on 14th July a few mutineers who had 
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reached Orai and heard that they were living there made a threatening 
attack on them, which was beaten off by some well-disposed 
inhabitants of the town. On l'ith July Mr. Passanah received a 
lettet from Kesho Rao stating that a force of the Nana's was abou11 
to proceed from Cawnpore to Jhansi, and advising him to keep 
out of the way; .but the same day a party in the employ of Sheo 
Ram Tantia, the chiefs son, who was at Kalpi, seized both gen· 
tlemen and Mr. Passanah's family, put them into two carts and took 
them all to Kalpi, to be forwarded to the Nana at Cawnpore. On 
lihe way they met Sheo Ram Tantia who would pay no heed to 
their remonstrances, and said that he must obey the Nana.'s otders. 
They were kept, prisoners at Kalpi till Sheo Ram's return, who 
then ordered them to be taken to the Nana; but on the 19th· July, 
intelligence of the N ana's defeat and flight from Cawnrore reached 
Kalpiand Sheo Ram Tantiacompletely changed his tone. He affected 
great kindness towards his prisoners, Kesho Rao himself came over 
f:com Jalaun to visit them, and when the mutineers of the 42nd 
regiment reached Kalpi from Saugor and wished to get hold of the 
two gentlemen and their families, Sheo Ram Tantia placed them in 
the fort and protected them. As soon as the mutineers had gone, he 
had them ·conveyed to Churkhi, 15 miles from Kalpi. Mr. 
Passanah now found means of communicating with Gene~al Neill at 
Cawnpore, and the General wrote to Sheo· Ram Tantia to send the 
party to him; but the latter postponed their despatch on the ground 
of the dangers of the road. At last General Neill became peremptory, 
and, the Nana having been defeated. at Bithur, Kesho Rao furnish~d 

; them with money and carriages, restored to them their twQ horses 
and had the whole party conveyed in safety to Cawnpore on 2nd 
September 1857, 

The Gursarai chief was now left undisputed master ofthe whole 
J alaun district, with the exception of parganas Kachhwahagarh and 
Duboh,. and he and his family fixed their headquarters at Jalaun, 
while retaining our district establishments. On the 19th October 
Kuar Singh of Jagdispur, with the n;tntineers of the 40th Bengal 
Nati:v:e Infantry, arrived at Kalpi, and Tantia Topi at the head of 
Sindhia's troops, who mutinied at Gwalior on 22nd September after 
the fall of Dehli, moved in the direction of J ala un. The latter reached 
3alaun on 29th October and was received by the Gursara.i chief, who 
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had no power ~ resist him and 'prepared to treat for the possession 
of t.he d.istrict. Another claimant howeYer arose in the person of 
Tai Bai,• and Tantia Topi, favouring her cause, deposed Kesho Ra.o 
and placed the infant son of Ta.i Bai on the Ja.laun gad(li, with one 
Bi.swa.s Rao as manager, on condition that she acknowledged the 
N ana and paid up a sum olthree lakhs. Tantia Topi was in com· 
munication with Kuar Singh at Kalpi, and Kesho Rao and his 
sons were seized, thrown into prison, plundered of all they possessed 
and subjected to severe bodily chastisement, while Sheo Ram Tantia 
at Kalpi was on the 3rd of November also imprisoned. On the 7th 
of November Kuar Sing· and Tantia. Topi joined forces and an 
ad.ance was made on Cawnpore, while a. small force and the 
magazine were left at Kalpi under Bala Rao, the N ana's brother. 

After the defeat of the rebel forces at Cawnpore and again all 
Sheorajpur, Tantia Topi was sent to Ka.lpi to take charge of t~e 
force and magazine left there, and on his departure for Charkhari, 
the .Nana'a nephaw, Rao Sahib, took up his residence at Kalpi and 
made it his headquarters, accumulating artillery and warlike stores, 
After Tantia'a defeat near Jhansi, on 1st Aprii 1858, the rebel . 
forces 'fled to Kalpi, where they were joiii.ed soon after by that 
lcador himself, who had effected his escape vii! Bhander and Kunch, 
and by the Rani of Jhansi, who evacuated her fortress on the 5th. 

Kalpi now became a fortress of first.class importance, and as ita 
occupation would enable Sir Hugh Rose to touch the left rear 
of Sir Colin Campbell's army, its capture was a matter of urgent 
necessity. After seventeen days haiti at Jhanai Sir Hugh Rose, 
having detached Major Orr and the Hyderabad Contingent to 
prevent any rebels crossing the Betwa on the east, moved forward on 
the 25th April. :Meanwhile the bold Rani of Jhansi had persuaded the 
Rao Sahib to give her his army to oppose the British advance, 
Accordingly all the troop3, consisting of some regfments of the 
Owalior contingent, seTeral regiments of the regular native infantry 
recruited to nearly full strength, the contingents of various rebel 
Rajas and the remnant of the Jhansi garrison were paraded by the 
Rao Sahib, who addressed them, and despatched them under Tantia 
Topi to try once more their fortune with the British forces. Tantia 
Topi marehed to Knnch and took npa strong position, covered by --------- ______ ___:._.;... _____ _ 

• f!be ••• a sranddaust.tu ollala l!ao, Lrother d Oobincl Rao Panai\, 
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woods and gardens, with temple!:! ·at intervals between each of 
them, surrounded by a. strong wall, and there threw up intrench· 
ments. .Major Gall, with the advance guard of the British army, 
harassed ince.>santly by the enemy, reached Punchh on May lst, 
where he was joined by Sir Hugh Ros~ the same day. Major Orr 
meanwhile, on his side, had crossed the Batwa, attacked the rebel 
Rajas of B:mpur and Shahgarh at Kotra, and taken one of their 
guns. He had however found it impossible to cut them off and 
they had succeeded, for the time, in escaping southwards, supplies 
and carriage being furnished by the treacherous Raja of Jigni. By 
Sir Hugh's direction Major Orr then marched on Kunch. 

On May 5th Sir Hugh Rose was joined by his second brigade, 
strengthened by the '1lst Highlanders, and at once advanced on 
Lohari, four miles from Kunch, where the fort was easily captured by 
a. detachment under Major Gall. Early on the morning of the 6th 
h~ broke up his encampment near Lohari and marched to a· posi· 
tion facing the unfortified side of the town of Kunch, with the 
intention of making a .flank attack on 1ihe enemy's position and 
cutting off their line of retreat to Kal pi. His first brigade, forming 
his lefn, rested on the village of Nagupura; his second brigade, 
forming the centre, occupied that of Chumer; and Major Orr's 
Hyderabad force, forming the right, occupied the village of Umri, 
the whole posjtion being two miles from Kunch. The action 
opened on the morning of the 7th by a cannonade designed to 
covet the clearing of thil. wood3 and outworks lying. between the 
British position and the town. This operation was··carried out by 
the first brigade, who steadily advanced in the teeth of a he*avy ·fue 
of artillery and musketry and captured the fort. The success 
threatened the flank of the rebels posted on the right and they gave 
way; and the whole body rallied on the Kalpi road and commenced 
an orderly retreat. The terrific heat of the day· had had a severe 
effect on the British in_fantry, and the caTalry took up ·the pursuit. 
But so admirable were the dispositions of the enemy that it was not 
for a long time that the rear guard was driven back on the main 
body. The retreat then became a rout, and the rebels, with the loss 
of all their guns, fled promiscuously along the road to Kalpi, pursued 
by the British till the latter from sheer .fatigue were compelled to 

·· desist;·· Tantia Topi and the Rani of Jhansi early made good 
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their escape j while reerirninatioilJ'I broke onb among the rebels~ 
the infantry complaining thab they had been abandoned by the 
canlry, and aU arms bringing the same accusation againsb Tantia. 
Topi. To such an extent did the animosities among the severa! 
parties proceed that on the morrow of their reaching Kalpi the 
rumour thali Sir Hugh Rose ·was advancing by forced marches 
against that place sufficed to induce them to disperse •. Sir Hugh Rosa 
pushed on with aU speed to Kalpi and on the 15th May he estab .. 
lillhed himself at Gulauli on the Jumna, six miles west of the for• 
tress. lie had received intelligence that a detachment had been senb 
to co-operate with him and was encamped opposite this place .on the 
north bank of the river. 

Meanwhile the diScomfited sepoys of the rebel army, exhorted 
by their leaders to hold their arsenal to the last, plucked' up 
eourage and reassembled. Their previous despair was converted to 
dation by the nne~pected arrival of the Nawab of Banda with 
2,000 horse, some guns and many followers, the remnanb 
of the force defeated by General Whitlock near Banda. Entrench .. 
ments were rapidly thrown up in the intricate ravines that sur .. 
round the town, and a second line of defence was prepared in the 
direction of the chaurasi gumbaz. On the 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th 
and 20th constant skirmishes occurred between the two armies, the 
enemy being the attacking party. On all these occasioilJ'I they were 
repulsed, but the British suffered much from the sun and the 
incessant anxiety. On the 19th a. mortar battery was established 
on the right front of the British position and opened on the town, 
On the 21st the batteries from Colonel Maxwell's camp, which 
crossed the Jumna on the previous day and joined Sir Hugh Rose, 
also commenced a cannonade : and on the 22nd the General resolved 
·to ddiver his final blow. This consisted of an attack' on the lefti 
face of the fort, whilst Maxwell's batteries shelled 'Kalpi from th~ 
right. • · 

Meanwhile the rebels themselves had prepared a skilful plan 
of attack, and had determined that, whilst their right made a great 
demonstration on the Brit~h left, their main body should steal up 
t.he ravines and try to overwhelm the right, weakened, as they hoped, 
by detachments sent to support the left. 0£ this plan Sir Hugh Rosa 
1\.>ceived information and made his dispositions accordingly. At 
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10 o'clock on May 22nd the :rebels ma.rqhed oui in masses along 
the Banda ro~dt and threatened the· British lef~. opening fire 
simultaneously with their guns on the centre. This attack. hea.ded 
by the Nawab of Banda. and the Ra.o Sa.hib, though intended only 
a3 a. feint, davelop3d into a severe struggle and the British left 
became heavily enga.gad. No support however was sent; to it 
from the right. It was fortunate that the General adhered to his 
determination to maintain his strength in this direction, for. in 
pursuance of their plan, the enemy suddenly swarmed up the 
ravines and poured in an overwhelming fire of musketry on the 
British troops. The British troops, prostrated by the heat; and with 
many of their weapons rendered almost ineffective by continued use, 
made but a feeble reply, and the whole line was behig slowly driven 
back on the battery and light field guns, pressed by yelling masses of 
the enemy, when the opportui).e arrival of the camel corps, who dis· 
mounted and charged the foe, turned the fort,une of the day. The 
victory was one of the mosu important and dearly boughu in the 
annals of the Mutiny. The enemy evacuated the fort duting the 
night and :fled. • 

While Sir Hugh Rose advanced to Kalpi) Captaiq Ternan took 
over charge of the Jalaun district at Kuncht where 300 men of 
the Gursarai chief's forces were · cantoned. Tai Bai and her 
followers came in and submitted to· Captain Ternan and to Sir 
ltobert Hamilton, agent to the Governor-General. at Ora.i ou May 
lOth, and Jalaun was occupied by some friendly Rajputs. Dis
~utbances however soon broke out agaiu m Kwch, headed by 
J3a,rjor Singh, a rebel Rajput. On May 31st Major On with "the 
llyderabad contingent, who had been sent to come to terms with 
him, surprised Batjor Singh at Bilawan, killed about 150 of 
his armed followers, took all his baggage and dispersed his band. 
trhe revolution in Gwa.lior however had a ruinous eftecf) on the 
rebels, and practically the whole of the district fell once more into 
their hands; they were headed by Baljor Singh and Da.ula.t Singh. 

'" The enemy had erected houses and tents in the fort, had their smiths' 
ahops, their carpenters' shops, their foundries for casting- shot and shell 
ia perfect order, clean and well constructed: the apecimeoq of hrau ahella 
east bf them were faultless , • • • Jn the arsend were about 60,000 
poonda of gunpowder :outside it were large heaps of shot and ahell ranged 
after the fashion of our own. , , • • It would appear that the enem1 had 
prepared for along stand b.ere,''-Lowe'1 C111.tral Indl11, 
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Towards ,he end of July these rebel bands began to close round J alaun 
and, turning their attention once more to Kunch, drove out the 
Ourea.rai chiere men and captured 'wo guns. On the 2nd August 
they took Jalaun, but hearing that a party of troops was approach· 
ing from Kalpi aband.oned it the following day, afl;er deliberately 
killing the ehanad 1r. The Kalpi force now remained at Jalaun; 
and in the middle of the month a strong detachment was sent 
undt}r Captain A$hburner to act against Barjor Singh and co-oper• 
ate with the force at Jalaun. On September 4th Captain Ashburner 
attacked and dro'f'e .Barjor Singh out ofl\lau Mahoni, killed 40 of his 
men and took his two guns and all his ammunition : and on the next 
day Brigadier McDutr, who had moved out of Kalpi, attacked and 
defeated a large body of rebels and mutineers at Sara wan, 10 miles 
north of Jalaun, killing abou~ 150 and taking one gun. Captain Ash· 
burner subsequently en~red Kachhwahagarh and his and Brigadier 
McDutra foroos elfJctually broke up for a liime the hands of rebels 
in the Jalaun district. It was not however till Tantia Topi had 
boon finally defeated that the Kalpi fore~:~ was able to take the field 
without anxiety for their base .of operations and clear the western 
parganas of Barjor Singh, Daula.t Singh and the RaJa of Bhadek, to· · 
guther with their marauders, When these rebel leaders had been 
d.i.spo.sod of thar~ wa! little trouble in eft'e.cting the complete 
re.:~toration of ordJr, for one p3culiarity of the rebellion in Jalaun 
W~U that the inhabitants remainod generally peaceful in spite of the 
mutineer bantu that continually harassed and marched through it, 

Nothing has since occurred to d.i.sturb its peace, and the history 
of the administ.rJ.tive changes, famines and other events that have 
taken place has been alrt:ady given in the preceding pages, 
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AIT, Tahsil 0RAI. 

A large village lying in 25° 53' N. and 79° 16' E., on the 
Cawnpore-Jhansi tnmk road. It is 15 miles south-west of Orai; 

• nnd is connected with Kunch to the north-west by a metalled road, 
and with Kotra to the south-east by a second class unmetalled road, 
Clo~ to the village is a railway station on. the Jhansi-Cawnpore 
section of the Great Indian Peninsula R_ailway, and a branch line 
constructed in 1903 takes off at Ait and runs to Kunch, distant nine 
miles. Near the station is a large cotton ginning factory belonging 
to Messrs. Ram No.th and Baij Nath ofCawnpore, and a considerable 
amount oftrado in agricultural produce is carried on by means of the 
railway. The village had in 1901 a population of 1,918 souls, chiefly 
consbting of Brahmans, Kurmis, Banias and :Musalmans; and a 
weekly bnzar is held on Thursdays. The village contains a police 
station, a pound, a school and a post-office; and close 'by are the 
ruins of an old fort. There is also an inspection bungalow under 
the control of the Public Works department. 

AKBARPUR, Tahsil KALPI. 
A considerable ~illage lying in 26° 2' N. and 79° 43' E. 

It combines with its neighbour Itaura. to form one village having 
a total area of 2,289 acres, and is distant 8 miles due south of Kalpi 
and 16 miles north-east of Orai. From Ata, with which, as also 
with Kalpi and Parasan, it is connected by unmetalled sixth-class 
roads, it is distant six miles. The population in 1901 numbered 
2,625 persons, chiefly consisting of Brahmans. Raj puts, Kachhis, 
Chamars and Ahirs, but the proprietary right in both estates 
belongs to a Maratha Brahman. The village contains a branch post· 
office, a pound and a school ;and is the site of a large fair held on the 
5th day of tho light half of Kart ik in honour of Guru Rupa.n Baba; 
i~ lasts about a fortnight and is attended by some 4,500 people. ·A 
tcmi•Ie dedicated to the Guru is situated clo.se by on the side of 
a considerable tank, Rupan Baba was born in the time of Akbar 
p.nd is said to have ross:sscd supernatural powers, He is reported 

10 
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to have started a new religion under the namP. of Niranjani, and 
the emperor in estimation of his character is said to have built 
both tank and temple to his memory. The refounding and renam· 
ing of Itaura as Akbarpur is also attributed to the same monarch. 
Market is held daily in Itaura, and the place is well stocked with 
excellent masonry houses. In the middle of the 19th century it was 
a famous mart for salt and the residence of some ~ealthy mahajans, 
but the trade was ruined by the establishment of the customs pre• 
ventive line. 

AMKHERA, Tahsit JALAUN'. 
A village lying in 26° 12' N. and 79° 17' E., eight miles 

north-west of Jalaun on the unmetalled road to Madhogarh. 
In 1901 it had a total population of 1,163 persons, ·and it 
contains a school attended by some 25 pupils. Market is held 
weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and formerly the place was 
one of considerable importance as a trade centre. After the estab
lishment of the customs line, which ran to the east of it, it WM greatly 
fostered at the expense of Kunch, and attracted to itself- a large 
trade in cotton, gur and salt, while between the months of Jeth 
aud K uar a brisk business used to be done in cattle. Most of the 
trade, however, has now been directed to the bigger marts at Madho· 
garh and Jalaun. The inhabitants are for the most part Chamars, 

-----·--
ATA, Tahsil KALPI. 

A large·village lying in 26° 31 N. and 79° 37' E., on the 
Cawnpore-Jhansi trunk road, distant 11 miles from ·Kalpi and the 
same from Orai. The total area . of the villag; is 3,399 acres 
and it is owned by a large community of Brahmans, who with 
Kachhis, Koris and Chamars form the bulk of the inhabitants. 
A metalled road oonnects it with Amisa on the unmetalled road 
which passes over the Betwa to Rath in Hamirpur, and unmetalled 
roads run to Jalaun and Itaura. ·The village is the birthplace 
of one Bamdeo Muni, and a temple of Mahabir is situated 
at the spot where he used to perform religious exercises; but 
this is now in ruins. The site contains a sarai which has 
fallen into decay owing to the disuse of the road by traveller11, 
Ata contai~s a second class police station, a post office, a pound, 
a school, and a military encamping-ground, and close by is Q; 
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railway station on the Jhansi-Cawnpore section of the Great 
IndiAn Peninsula railway. A hazar is held twice a week on 
Mondays and Fridays. Formerly Ata was a place of some impor
tance and gave its name both to a pargana and tahsil, when the 
tract was in the hands of the subahaars of Jalaun. When 
however it lapsed to the British, Kalpi at once became the head· 
quarters and Ata ceased soon after even to give its name to the 
tahsil The population in 1901 numbered 2,003 souls. -BABINA~ Tahsil IU.LPI. 

A large and important village, lying in 26° 1' N. and '19° 
50' E., i.o a peninsula of territory, almost completely surrounded 
by land belonging to the Nawab of Baoni. It is situated in the 
extreme east of the district, 10 miles distant from Kalpi and 24 
miles from Orai.' It is connected with Kalpi by an unmetalled 
road, which branches off from the Kalpi-Jalalpur second-class road, 
and by other unmetalled roads with Ata and Orai and with Kurara 
in Hamirpur, The wtal area of the village is 4,395 acres, and iu 
had in 1901.a population of 1,963 persons, chiefly consisting of 
Raj puts, Brahmans, Chamars, Kachhis, Telis and Ahirs. The village · 
contains a police outpost, occupied by three constabies and a head 
constable, a pound and a school, and is said to have derived its 
name from one Balmik Rishi, who was bom here and subsequently 
migrated to Bithur. Kudaura, the capital of the Baoni state, is only 
two miles distant. 

BANGRA, Tahsil KUNCH. 
A Tillage lying in 26° 12' N. and '19° 13' E., on the borders 

of tahsil Jalaun. It is distant 11 miles west of Jalaun and six miles 
south of Madhogarh, and is situated on the metalled road which 
connects Madhogarh and J alaun viA Bangra :a second-class road runs 
south to Kunch, and others to ~ndhar and Gopalpur. The village 
is owned by a prosperous body of Kachhwaha Raj puts and Gujars, 
and has a total population of 2,263 persons, chiefly Raj puts, Gujars 
and Brahmans. It contains a pound, a post-office and a school ; 
and a police outpost, occuFied by one head and three constables, 
has now taken the place of the police station which was formerly 
located in it. The Kuthaund branch of the Betwa canal runs past 
t.he villal<'e a little to the east of the site. 
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BHADEK, Tahsil JALAUN. . • 
A considerable village lying in 2G0 23' N. and 79° 30' E., 

on the banks of the Jumna river, six miles north-east of Kuthaund 
and 34 miles from Orai ~ia Jalaunand the metalled road to Shergarh 
ghat. The village is situated amid ravines in a somewhat isolated 
position and in 1901 contained a population of 1,192 persons, the 
principal Hindu caste being Brahmans. There is a small primary 
school in the village. Bhadek is at the present day .a place of 
no importance, but in the time of Akbar it was the head-quarters 
of a mahal in the sarkar of Ka1pi. Later it was the seat of a small 
Hindu principality of Sengar Rajputs connected with the Raja of 
Jagamanpur; but the last chieftain, Raja Parichhat, turn(!d rebel at 
the Mutiny; his estate was confiscated, and the village of Bhadek was 
purchased by a Brahml)on jagirdar who now resides in it. There 
are two small ruined garhis or forts, which formerly belonged to 
the Raja, but no history attaches to them. 

BHUW A, TahsiZ 0RAr. 

A small village lying six miles south-west of Ora~ in 25° 57' N. 
and 79° 22' E. It is situated in the centre of a fertile tract of mar 
soil, and has a 'population of 302 persons. Close to the village is a 
station of. the same name on the Jhansi-Cawnpore ~ection of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, which is connected by a metalled 
approach road, 6 furlongs long, with the -Jhinsi-Ca wnpore trunk road. 

CHURKHI, Tahsil KALPI. 
A large village in 26° 9'N.and 79o 34' E., 14 miles west ofKalpi 

and 13 miles north-east of Orai. The village had in 19Ql a total 
population of 1,701 persons, mainly consisting of Raj puts, Brahmans, 
Kachhis and Chamars, and contains a second·class police station, 
a school, a pound and a post·o:ffice. The site lies in the centre of a. 
somewhat broken tract of country not far from the Non river. It 
was formerly a place. of some importance and is connected by 
urimetalled roads with Orai, Ata, Hadrukh and Nip(l.nia. Near 
the village are the ruins of a small fort. • 

.... GIRTHAN, Tahsil 0RAI. 
A large village in 25° 55' N. and 79° 20'. E., close to the 

Jhansi-Cawnpore trunk road, nine rpiles south-we:;;t of Orai. T~e 
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villa~ had in 1901 a population of only 274 persons, and is much 
decayed. It was lormerly owned by Raj puts, many of whose shares 
have been aliP.nated to :Marwari and Maratha money-lenders, The 
lillage has a military encamping-ground and the ruins of an old 
fort, which is occupied by the zamindars. 

GOPALPUR, TaltBil KuNes. 
The capital of the small jagir of the same name lies in 26° 151 

N. and 79° 8' IJ:., twenty-nine miles north-west of Orai: an unme
tallod road runs from it to Bangra, where it joins the metalled road 
to the hcad·q'larters of the district. The town contains a popula
tion of 2,505 p~r3ons, and is the residenqe of Rao Sheo Darshan 

. Singh, a Kachhwaha Rajput, who owns the jagir, of which an 
account has been given in chapter III. There are a police station 
maintained by the Rao, a school and a post-office. Besides the 
Rao'e re9id~nco, the site contains a remarkable masonry well 
which is full of water during the day, to within a foot or two of 
the brim, and ali night overflows it. This is situated on the 
high banks of the Pahuj, and the oTerflowing water descends 
into that stream about a hu ndrcd feet below. An annual fair· 
is held in honour of the well, which is said to owe its wonderful 
propcrti~s to th3 blcs3ing of a good faqir named Mast Ram 
Baba. · 

IIADRUKH, 'l'ahsit JALAUN. 
A larga village lying in 26° 16' N. and 79° 25' E.,on the metalled 

road {rom Jalaun to Shergarh ghat: it is nine miles north of 
Jalaun, 11nd is connected by one unmetalled road with Ata, and by 
o.nothcr with Ma.dhogarh via Sa.ra.wa.n and AmkhBra. The popula
tion in 1901 numbered 1,596 persons and mainly consisted of Sengar 
Rajputs, Brahmans, Kachbis and Chama.rs. The village contains a 
mili~ry encamping-ground, a canal inspection house, a second-class 
police station, a pound, .a schooi and a post-office,· and the village 
lands aru watered by a distributary from the Kuthaund branch of 

,thp Iktwa canal. 

INGOI, Tahsil KUNCH. .. 
A village lying in 25° 51' N. and 79° 9' E., on the extreme 

southern boundary of the tahsil. IIi is situated close to the J ha.nsi· 
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. 
Cawnpore trunk road, at a distance of 23 miles from Orai, &nd is 
connected by an unmetalled road with Kunch on the north, while 
the Betwa river flows about three miles to the south. The village 
is an iiisignificant one, and had a population in 1901 of only 16 
persons, the zamindars -being Rajputs living in Pirona about a. 
mile and a half to the north~east, It contains an old fort, which is 
now nazul property, and bas a police outpost of one head constable 
and three constables. Pirona railway station lies a mile to the 

· north, and the Hamirpur branch of the Betwa canal passes through 
the village lands. 

IT.A.URA, Tahsil KALPI. 
(Vide Akbarpur.) 

JAGAMANPUR, Tahsil JALAUN. 
The capital of the jagir of the same name lies in 26° 25' N. 

and 79° 15' E., not far from the junction of the Sindh river with the 
Jumna in the extreme north-west of the district. It is distant 32 
miles from Orai and 19 miles from Jalaun, with the latter of which 
itl is connected by an unmetalled road : it is also connected with 
Madhogarh by an unmetalled road tJid Rampura. The place is 
the residence of Raja Rup Sah, a Sengar Rajput of whom and of 

· whose estate some account has been given in chapter III. The Raja 
is an honorary magistrate, exercising 3rd class powers, and is also 
allowed to keep two cannon: he pays a perpetu~l quit-rent of 
Rs. 4,754. The town contains a large. masonry" fort, a school, a 
third-class police station· and a post-office, and had in~ 190i a 
population of 2,991 persons. .A. weekly hazar is held on Thursdays 
and Sundays. 

JAKHOLI, Tahsil KUNCH, 
· A small village lying in 25° 52' N. and 79° 12' E., on the 

Jhanm-Cawnpore trw:lk road, 19 miles south-west of .Orai. The 
· Hamirpur branch of the Betwa canal passes close to the village, 
The population in 1901 numbered 589 persons, chiefly consisting 
of Kurmis and Brahmans. The village contains a dilapidated fort, 
which is na;u,l property, a Government en~mping-ground and a 
small private school. 
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JALAUN, 'L'a.hsit JALA.UN, 
rho headquarters town of tho tahsil of the same name lies in 26° 

8' N. and 79° 21' E. It is connec1ied with Ora.i, the district head· 
quarters, by a metalled road 13 miles long ; other metl\lled roads run 
to Madhogarh via Bangra and to Sherga.rh-ghat, and unmetalled 
roads lead to Kunch, 15 miles to the south, to Ata., 19 miles on the 
elll!t and to Rampura, 19 miles, and Sarsai, 12 miles, to the north-east. 

The town, which is very centrally situated, has always given its 
• nama to the district. It is of considerable size and contains a fair 
proportion of masonry houses. The central roadway, that from 
Orai, first passes to the ta.hsili and then passes round the ruins of 
the fort on either side to reach the Deoti Bazar, formerly the prin
cipal business-place of the town. The brickbuilt. or brickfaced 
houses that line it are few in number, and mudbuilt houses 
greatly predominate, while many parts e>f the town present the 
appearance of an ordinary village, inhabited solely by agricultur
kts. The forli was the residence of the suTJahdars of Jalaun 
till 1840: it was demolished in 1860 by the British, and has 
now practically disappeared, The old B!lra6, which was never a · 
place of large resort, has been now abandoned. The trade of the 
place, which was once considerable, subsequently decayed, but it 
ha.s of rocent yea.ra somewhat revived, being in part fosliered by the 
construction of a large g.Jnj or market-place built in 1881 arid 
named Whi.teganj after the late Mr. P. J. White, for many years 
oollo;:ctor and settlement officer of Jalaun. Besides the tahsili the 
town contains a first class police-station, a dispensary, a flourishing 
achool, a post-office, a pound, a district bungalow and a. military 
encamping-ground, It lies generally on low ground and is liable to 
be surrounded by swamps in the rains. The site, however, has 
recently been improved by drainage works. Around it, at some 
distance outside, there is a circular road, known as the chakr, which 
is annually repaired by the district board. · 

Jalaun has been administered under Act XX of 1856 since the 
year 1860, and has an annual income and expenditure of approxi· 
mately Rs. 3,500; the bulk of the former being derived from the 
proceeds of t.he chaukidari tax and from weighmen's fees. In 1865 
the population numbered 14,242 souls: from thali year till 1 891 there 
wae a sLcady decline, for in 1872 thero were 10,197 person•, in 1881 
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only ;10,057, and in 1891 only 8,159. At the last enumeration in 
1901 the inhabitants were found to number 8,573, out of which 
7,117 were Hindus and 1,448 Musalmans. The wealthier and 
more respectable inhabitant.3 are ll!arn.th:1 Brahmans, whose ances~ 
tors held employment under th::l Peshwa's deputy and who ·are 
now eith;r pensioners or in the enjoyment of l'evenue·free grants: 
many, however, have emigrated to Gwalior. Since the re\'ival of 
trade, a number of 1\larwari bankers have come to reside in the 
town, and an out-agency has been started by the railway. 

It was proposed in 1858 to remove the headquarters of the 
district to Jalaun, but the plan was abandoned partly owing to the 
unheal~hiness of its situation, and partly on account of the more 
convenient· situation of Orai on the Jhansi-Cawnpore trup.k road. 
The trade o£ the place is entiraly in agricultural produce, and it 
has no manufactures of any kind. . . 

JALAUN Tahsil. 
Jalaun is the largest tahsil in the district and has a total area• 

of 269,143 or 421 square miles. It lies between the parallels of 
26° 0' and 26° 27' N. and 79° 3' and 79° 31' E. On the north 
it is bounded by the river Jumna; on the west by G:walior terri
tory; on the south-west by tahsil Kunc~ ; _on the south by Orai, 
and on the east its boundaries march with those of tahsil Kalpi. 
Its shape is somewhat irregular in the south-east, where · it 
extends southwards past Jalaun town. The hhsil_ consists practi
cally of two. portions. The easterly portion is an oblong lying 
between tahsil Orai and the J umna, and constitutes the old pargana 
of Jalaun. In the extreme south flows a small deep-bedded 
stream called the Manmesari· nala, which has caused a certain 
a,mount of deterioration in the villages that border it. A similar but 
deeper and more widely ramifying watercourse, the 1\Ielunga nala, 
passes in a north-easterly direction across the pargana so~ewhat 
below the centre, and between these two channels lies a level sketch 
of unbroken plain, of which the predominant and characteristic soil 
is m.ar. It is a fertile tract, unbroken by trees or groves or any
thing but the. scarred mounds of ruined forts. North of the 

• Exclusive of the jagir1 of Jagamanpur, Rampura atd Gopalpur1 which h11ve 
11ever been surveyed. 
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Mclunga nala the general conditionS of the southern tract continue 
but the m.IJ1' begins to deteriorate and gives place to kabar, ·all 
soils being much poorer than in the south. The black soil plain 
th:J.t forou the central basin of th~district gradupJly contracts on 
eilher side and finally ends in an apex north of the village of 
Don, Beyond this, and throughout the north of the pargana., the 
conwtions are wholly different. The change is well marked and 
almost abrupt. The most characteristic soil now beeomes a light 
coloured sandy paru"L, and the features of the country change • 
in unison j for instead of widely scattered sites in ·the centre 
of treeless expanses of' black soil, small closely-set villages 
are found, where the cultivation is careful and crowded and 
the lal!cL!cape is varied by groves of timber triles a,nd mangoes. 
This Ccrtile tract stretches to the ravines that border. the Jumna, 
The latter vary from one to two miles in breadth and are a waste 
of steep, broken and intricate country which affo'Ms a little scanty 
pasturage Cor cattle and is fringed in the immediate course of the 
river by alluvial land of varying extent and fertility. 

The second and westerly portion of the tahsil constitutes the 
bulk o£ the old pargana of Madhogarh, which was incorporated in 
Jalaun in 1891. It runs from the Kunch border on the south. to 
tho J umna. on the nor~h : on the west it is bounded partly by 
tho Pahuj and partly by the ja!Jira of Oopalpura, Rampura and 
Jagamanpur. The two latter encroach so far into its . borders 
as to reduce it to a thin strip in the northern lalf. It is pre-emi· 
nently a parua tract, no less than G8 per cent. of the cultivated 
area conskttiog of this soil. On the south-east the soils are either 
parua or k.JLa1', the latter being of the mixed type which marks 

. the transition from tho dark soil o( tne centre of the district to the 
rure 11n1'Ua of tho north •. On the west the surface rises towards 
tho ravines and the soil is a white parua with a little kabar, while 
beyond tho ravines the soil.i are alluvial parua and ralcar with 
~;orne k.acMar. The northern villages fo1·m part of the old Kanar 
pargana which gave its name to the r~markably fine parua pecu
liar to it. or the total area of the tahsil40,422 ll.j::res or 15 per cent. 
are barren waste, being covered with water and sites or otherwise 
incap1blo of cultivation. In 1007 Jalaun had 4,467 acres covered 
with grov.:s, an area nearly double_ that of any other tahsp in the 
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district, and normally some 175,000 acres are under the plough. 
The area of culturable waste and fallow land which varies with 
that under cultivation averages approximately 49,000 acres. 
The system of cultivation varies according to the soil characteris· 
tics of the tracts into which the tahsil is divided, In the mar por
tions it is the same as in other black-soil parganas: jua'l" is the 
favourite crop in the kharif, and in the rabi. the scene is one of 
endless fields of wheat and gram mixed. The appearance of the 
country in the northern parua tract is more reminiscent of a scene 
in the Doab than of Bundelkhand. Manuring is freely resorted to ; 
irrigation is immensely prized ~nd valued : earthen wells are 
sunk wherever the water level permits : population is dense, and 
every variety of crop is grown, including sugarcane. Here too the 
white or pisiya variety, of wheat takes the place of the kathia 
or red· variety. The standard of cultivation is on the whole dis
tinctly high, and generally speaking Jalaun is under present condi
tions probably the most fertile and prosperous tahsil in the district. 
It is watered throughout by the Kuthaund branch of the ·Betwa 
canal and there are many wells : in 1907, a year of good rainfall, 
24,861 acres were irrigated, and in the previous year, when the 
rainfall was seriously deficient, the total reabhed the high figure of 
45,479 acres, Normally 56 per cent. of the total cropped area 
is devoted to kharif and 44 per cent. to ra.bi-crops, the zaid harvest 
being here as elsewhere insignificant. The dofasli area. averages 
7,000 ac1·es, which is approximately double that of any.other tahsil 
in the district. • 

Jalaun contains 381 villages and two towns divided into 
numerous mahals j the excessive number of the latter is attri
buted to the vigour with which joint responsiblity in the collec- · 
tion of revenue was pressed in the earlier years of British adminis
tration. More ma.hals are owned in this tahsil in single or joint 
zamindari tenure than .in any other, though small proprietors play 
a conspicuous part in its agriculture, here as elsewhere. The 
principal landholding castes are Brahmans, Rajputs, Kurmis and 
Gujars. The first are generally speaking the strongest caste in the 
south and centre, the second in the north and west, where the Gujars 
are also found : the Kurmis occupy almost entir.ely the ma'l" tract, 
The majority of the cultivating proprietors are much reduced in 
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circumstances and differ little in their standard of living or comfort 
from the ordinary cultivator. These same castes, together with 
.Ahir!l, Ka.chhis and Chamars, form· the bulk of the cultivating 
body. Nearly 40 per cent. of the holdings area is in the· hands 
of tenants-at-will, 32 per cent. in those of occupancy tenants, and 
25 per cent. in those of the proprietors themsf:llves. The propor· . 
tion of land in the hands of occupancy llenants has decreased in 
pargana Jalaun since the setlement of 1886 by nearly 12 per cent, 
This is attributed to desertions and relinquishments by the tenants 
themselves, especially between the years 1890 and 1900. There is. 
no large proprietor in the tahsil, with the exception of the Raja of 
Sikri, but in the p.orth there are several good villages held by a 
Marwari Brahman (';!.mily of W aoli. 

Owing to the reconstitution and enlargement of the tahsil 
boundaries in 1891 it is impossible to compare statistics of popu· 
lation at previous censuses with those of 1891. In 1891 the 
population numbered 147,090 persons, and in 1901 this number 
rose to 160,381, the rate of increase being the largest in the 
district. The average density is 381 persons to the square 
mile, bull it varies between 462 in the first· class parul villages 
of the north and 238 in the •ntc&'l' villages of the south centre. 
Of tho whole population 77,348 were females, Classified 
according to religion there were 98,419 Hindus, 6,084 Musalmans, 
22 Jains, 8 Christians, and 6 Aryas. Am_ong the Hindus 
Chamars are the most numerous caste, amounting to 30,543 
persoiJ.S, and after them come Brahmans 23,215, Raj puts 17,339, 
Kachhis 12,345 and Koris 6,748. Other castes with over 5,000 
members apiece are Ahirs, Gadariyas, Banias and Telis, while 
Kurmis, Nais, Kumhars, Dhobis, KayasLhs, Khangars and Lohars 
aU exceed 2,000. The Raj puts belong to a large number of differ· 
ent clans, Sengars of course exceeding all others; but there are 
large bodies of Kachhwaha.s, Sikarwars, Rahtors, Chauhans, Bha· ' 
daurias, Parihars and Gaurs. Among the the :Musalmans, Sheikhs -
and Pathans predominate, and there are only 60 Behnas. The 
tahsil is practically entirely dependent on agriculture, and there 
are no manufactures of any sort. 

~alaun contains the only two towns in the district which are 
now administered under Act XX of 1856, namely Jalaun and 
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Madhogarh. There are h~wever some important villages such 
as Hadrukh and Kuthaund which have been separately noticed, 
while othera are Goban, Sara wan, Kukargaon and Romai : few. 
villages how3var possess a population of over 1,000 persons. Some 
others, such as Amkhera and Bhadek, have claims to notice on 
account of a former importance. A list of the schools, post-offices, 
markets and fairs of the tahsil will be found in the appendix.· 

The tahsil i3 on th3 whole well supplied with communications, 
It is as yet untouched by the railway, ·but metalled roads connect 
it with Orai on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, and with the 
Phaphund station of the East Indian Railway via Shergarh 9hat 
and Anraiya in the Etawah district. Another metalled road runs 
from Jalaun vid Bangra to Madhogarh, and nnmetalled. roads 

/ radiate from Jalaun itself in all directions, which, 'though poor 
in the black soil tracts, are level and good in the parua soil 
to the north. Some earthwork on a projected railway line from 
Kunch to Jalaun was done in the famine of 1905-06 but the 
work was not completed. The Auraiya road is provided with 
a bridge ofboats at Shergarh ghat, except during the rains, when 
its place is taken by a ferry, and there are six other public ferries 
at Romai, Mahtauli, Salaua, Bijalpur, Johikha and Keontra 
Karmukha; the last three being administered from the Etawah 
disbrict. The Pahuj offers no obstacles t(}-traffic on the west. 
· In the days of Akbar, the greaber part of the tahsil was included 

.in the mahals of Raipur·, Bhadek and Kanar : the southern portion · 
perhaps fell partly in those of Orai and Kunch. When it formed 
part of the J~laun state it .contained. 116 villages only, the northern 
portion being in Kanar to the west, and the kanuni pargana of 
Kalpi to the east : Madhogarh lay to the west, and Ata on the east. 
After the. !Iutiny some villages weTe received .from Madhogarh 
and some transftrred, the resulting total being 142 in 1860. 
Subseq,uent alterations brought this number up to 153 ; 79 · 
villages were added in· 1866 from Kanar and 42 from the kant~ni 
tract of Kalpi, making in al1274 viliages. No further change was 
ma<Ie till 1891, when tahsil Madhogarh was abolished. Jalaun · 
then received 92 villages from Madhogarh and atbained the dimen~ 
sions, which, except for small modifications of no imrortance, it 
has since retained, 
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The tahsil now forms a criminaJ and revenue sub-division 
,in the charg~ of a full-pow3red offber on th3 district 'ltaff. For 
purposes of police administration, there are stations at Jalaun, 
lladrukh, Kuthaund and 1\!adhogarh. 

KAHTA HAMIRPUR, Tahsil KALPI. 

A large village lying in 25° 54' N. and '19° 401 E., on the 
road from Ata to Rath vid Chandaut, which is metalled as far 
11'1 Ami'la, It lies 16 mites distant from Kalpi and the same from 
Orai, and is situated on the banks of the Betwa. In the rainy 
e~a~on a portion of th9 village lands is subm3rged by the river, 
which furtitin1 a large exten~ of good alluvial soil. In 1901 the 
population numbered 639 persons, the predominant castes being 
Lodh~, Kewats and Ahirs, the first-named being for the most part 
ertmind<lrs. The village gains the second- half of its xrame from 
the fact that it was formerly in the Hamirpur district1 and was 
transferred to Jalaun inl880. 

KAILU, Ta.hsil K'()'NCB', 

A large village in 25° 57' N. and '79° 2' E., close to the 
Kuthaund branch of the Betwa Canal in the south-west corner of 
tahsil Kunch, It is situated close. to the unmetalled road which 
runs from Kunch to Duboh, at a distance of 11 miles from t'he 
former place, It formerly contained a police station and a pound, 
both of which have now been abolished, but the place of the 
fOrmer has been taken by an outpost of one head and . three 
constahlcs: it also possesses a post-office and a school, and a small 
hazar is held every Saturday. Close to the site are the ruins of an 
old fort which is now nazu.l property. In 1901 the population 
numbered 2,053 persons, the majority of whom were Gujars, Kurmis, 
Koris and Chamars, -KALPI, Tahsil KALPi, 

The town of Kalpi lies in latitude 26° 8' N. and longi· 
tude 7!>0 45' E., on the banks of the Jumna river at a distance 
of 22 miles from the district headquarters, The Jhansi-Cawn· 
110re trunk road passcss through it, crossing the. river by ~ 
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pontoon bridge, which in the rainy season is replaced by a boat 
ferry. The town, situated among rugged ravines, is on the whole 
well built, se;eral of the better kind of houses being of masonry, 
though a large number are of mud and are inhabited by the poorer 
classes of agriculturists. Fair roads connect it with Hamirpur, 
Jalaun, Rath, Jalalpur, Madaripur on the Jalaun-Shergarh-ghat 
road, and other places. The roadway to the ghat on the town side 
has been carefully sloped to the bridge of boats, so that, in spite of 
the steepness of the river banks at this point, the crossing is a con~ 
venient and good one : on the Cawnpore ·side the bank shelves 
naturally through the ravines. The western Qutskirt of the town 
in a line with the Jumna is quite a region of old tombs: chief 
among them is the greati tomb called Ohaurasi Gum~az.; and 
some twelve other fine makbaras or mausoleums and some 

. smaller tombs may be seen . there, Formerly the town was said 
to adjoin these tombs, but now nothing remains of it in this 
quarter, a wide space cut by ravines dividing them from the pre~ 
sent old town. There is a local tradition that Kalpi always .moves 
south-eastward as times change, and so Ganeshganj, which is more 
importanti as regards trade than the old t:>wn, has been built south
east of it; but most south-easterly and most important of all is 
Ternanganj, where the existing trade now chiefly centres. The 
site of the old town is comparatively near the river, rather high, 
and cut up by ravines running down to the Jumna, especially in 
the outskirts ; but there is plenty oflevel surface for the houses, 
which are thus fairly raised ·and present from a distance a good 
picture of an oriental town of the old~r and better sort, the darkened 
plaster walls and flat roofs interspersed with trees, with here and 
there a temple spire or a Muhammadan dome. The Jhansi road, 
leading down to the ghat, divides the old town from Ganeshganj. 
The site of the latter is lower and further from the river, yet the 
houses are well raised and the roadways have in. several places 
been cut down so as to bring their surface to a better average level. 
Between Ganeshganj and the Jumna is a region of higher land cut 
·~p by ravin~s and the old cotton agency of the East India 
Company was established here. Its buildings still remain, having 

• ·been well constructed, but are now empty: one of the principal 
godowns was till recently occupied by the Kall?i post-office, 
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Temanganj, which was built about 1863 and named after :Major 
Ternan, the first settlement officer of the Jalaun district lies 
to th-:~ south and a little east of Ganeshganj, with which it is 
connected br some straggl~ng houses. Its site is nearly level, but is 
well drained by a natural drainage-way which cuts its eastern street. 

The fort, now in ruins, is situated on the steep bank of the. 
river dominating the ghat below. Of its internal buildings only 
one now remains, a one-roomed house with walls nine feet thick, 
llll.id to have been the governor's treasury in Mara.tha times. 
Below the fort is a long dight of steps with several level landings, 
lea.iling from the w~stern side of the fort endosu!e to a bathing 
ghat on the Jumna: there is a temple about half way down. An 
in.~pootion bungalow has recently been built on the e~inence 
occupied b~ the fort ; of the latter _now little remains except the 
searp which looks sheer down into the Jumna, 120 feet below, A 
little to the west is a small walled cemetery containing the graves 
of Europeans who either died at Kalpi or were killed in the battle 
here in 1858. · 

The principal roadway of the old town is called the Bara 
Ba:ar. Entered from the east, it passes west for a short distance, 
and then turns due south until it reaches a wide ravine which 
intersects the town, dividing it into a northern and southern part; 
the latter contains few but mud-built houses. Where the roadwa.y 
turns to the south it is arched by a gateway known as the 
Biri Darwaza, a sombre-looking structure with five battlemented 
points above, but no gates. The tradition is that the last Hindu 
Raja of the place was defeated and killed at Kalpi by the Musal· 
mans, and that his head lies buried under this gateway. The 
short eastern part of the JJara Ba:ar is bordered by substan· 
tial hoW!eS of two or three storeys, the lower storeys opening 
on the roadway in the usual way and serving as shops. The 
establlilhment of Ga.neshganj, :Moneyganj and Ternanganj however 
has for the mos~ part drawn e,.way the shopkeepers. South of the 
Siri Darwua the houses are meaner, and this portion of the 
town is largely in ruins, Besides the !Jara Bazar there are several 
unmade but well-kept"and level streets in other parts of the old 
town, 11·hich also contains some fair temples, mosques and other 
old buildings. 
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Ganeshganj, 1\loneyganj and Raoganj form a separate part 
of Kalpi, divided from the old town by the high road, This 
portion of it seems to have owed· its origin in great measure 
to the. establishment of the Governm'3 .. nt cotton agency. They 
bear evidence of having existed for a considerable time as 
the business portion of the. town, and are really market~places, 
containing mainly wellbuilt hous,es. The tahsili stands in the 
southern outskirt of Ganeshganj and is now cut off from the town 
by the railway line and station. Ganeshganj is the most impo1·t· 
p.nt of the markets and presents the appearance of a thriving 
place of business. Ternanganj is also a mark~t~place of consider· 

· able importance, and has been constructed entirely in modern style 
and plan. It consists of a central circular open space of a large 
size, from which wide roads branch off in five directions. ·At the 
centre point a handsome well has been built and the roadways are 
entered beneath five gateways, which have upper and ~:ide rooms, 

In Ganeshganj is situated a lofty tower, kno~n as the Lanka, 
•which was built by a local pleader, called Babu Mathur~~: Prasad. 
Depicted on it are the-great battlea of the Ramayana, but Ravan 
not Rama is the central figure ; he is represented as a gigantic, 
many~armed monster of dignified aspect, some 80 feet high. The 
·builder affects the name of Lankesh. It is said that Ip.dia contains 
no other building in honour of Rama's ene!DY· A fine view of the 
town, the river and the surrounding country can be obtained from 
the top of the tower, and it is even said that,_ on a clear day, Cawn· 
pore, 48 miles away, can be seen with the aid of glasses, At the 
·foot of the tower are bazars built in solid style, the shops surmounted 
by fantastic deities in stone. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century Kalpi was the 
great emporium of trade for the western s~ates of Bundelkhand, 
and was also selected as the place of registration for the traffic up 
and down the J umna. The chief articles of trade were cotton and 
ghi. ·The East India Company established a cotton agency 
in the place, and their purchases at one time are said to 
have ·amounted . to forty lakhs a year, while private traders 
bought to the value of 18 lakhs. In 1830 the Company quitted 
the market for good, ~nd from that time to 1842 private dealings 
qlso feU to sop:~.e 1 lakhl$ annually. In 1860 a considerable 
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discUllSion took place about ~he improvement of indigenous varieties 
of cotton and the introduction of new staples : American planters -
passed a season here, but failed to make American varieties grow with 
llUCcess. The trade in this article dwindled continuously: in 1874 
the annual value of the cotton passing in the course of commerce. 
through Kalpi, without stopping or breaking bulk, amounted to less 
than 10 lakhe worth annually, and the transactions of the town itself 
in the commodity did not exceed 2 lakhs worth. The ghi, which 
cam~ for the most part, from the wild tracts of Hamirpur, was 
exported viti Kalpi to Lucknow, formerly the wealthy and luxurious 
capital of the King of Oudh, In 187 4 the annual exports hardly 
exceeded 1,000 maunds and foun4 their way to Cawnpore, After 
many yea1'8 of acute depression there has been a considerable revival 
of trade in the place. Two small ginning factories, belonging to 
Cawnpore firms, have been established for some years, and during 
the five years ending in 190'1 some 4,500 maunds of raw cotton 
have annually been exported to Bombay. In addition to this an 
average of 156,649 maunds of oil seeds and 7'1,970 maunds of 
gram and pulses have been consigned at the railway station for 
export to Bombay 'or other places in India. The average imports · 

·during the same period have amounted to 232,642 maunds, con· 
skting chiefly of raw sugar, salt and wheat. · 

The population of Kalpi was estimated by Sir William Muir 
in 1842 at 19,000 persons. Subsequent enumerations have shown 
that there has been a steady and large decline. The inhabitants 
numbered 18,514 in 1865, 16,568 in 1872, 14,306 in 1881 and 
12,713 in 1891. At the last census in 1901 the population only 
amounted to 10,139 persons. Of this number 7,115 were Hindus, 
2,942 Musalmans, and 10 Christians, and of the whole 5,132 were 
women, The town was constituted a municipality in 1867, and 
has been administered as such under successive Municipal Acts ever 
since, The existing board appointed under Act I ofl900consists of 
the district magistrate as chairman, three members appointed by the 
GoTernment and six elected by the ratepayers. Income is derived 
for the most part from octroi duties and is spent on conservancy, 
educadon and imptovements: the details of receipts and expendi· 
tnre will be found in the appendix, Besides the taheili the 
place contains a first class police station, a flourishing vernacular 

11 
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secondary school, manMed by the district board, two boys' and 
one girls' school managed by the municipal board, a combined post 
and t3legrapli office and a pound. Market is held on Tuesdays, 
and three large fairs are annually celebrated, fJiZ.,: the Sanda£ 
Talab Mela Saw11.n at the full moon in Bhadon, which is attended 
by f!IJme 5,000 p3raons, and the Pachpera Mela which takes place 
first in: Ohait and again on ninth of the light fortnight of Kuar; 
these are attended by 3,000 persons. 

Kalpi is a place of considerable historical importance. 
According to Ferishta it was founded by Basdeo or Vasudeva, 
who ruled at Kanauj and was the contemporary of Bahram 
Ghor, but the people attribute its foundation to an ancient Raja 
named Kalib Deva. One account gives it a place among the eight 
great forts of the Chandels. After being occupied and reoccupied 
by the Sultans of Dehli, Hoshang Shah of Malwa, the Jaun~ 

pur chiefs, Babar and Humayun, it became " the gate of the west '' 
y.nder Akbar and the staning-point for expeditions to Central India. 
It was the. capital of a sarkar and had a mint for copper· coinage. 
During the seventeenth century it was at o~e time in the hands 
of the D3hli emperors, and at another in those of Raja. Chhatarsal, 
the great· Bundela chief. By the latter it was consigned to the 
Marathas, who occupied it and made it the seat of authority from 
which the bulk of the J alaun district was ruled. The first gover
nor was Gobind Rao alias Gobind Bundela, who was killed at the 
battle of Panipat in 1761 A.D. He was succee~ed by his son, 
Gangadhar Go bind. In 1798 it fell-into the hands· of the British, 
who subsequently abandoned it. It was recaptured in 1§03 A.D. 
by the British from Nana Gobind Rao, subahdar of Jalaun, and, 
together with the neighbouring tract then remained in possession 
of the British till1857, when it was occupied by the rebel army 
under Tantia Topi, the Rao Sahib, the Nana's cousin, and.the Rani 
of Jhansi. Aft:lr the defeat of the latter by Sir Hugh.Rose it came 
into possession of the British again, From 1819 to 1823 Kalpi 
formed the headquarters of the district of Northern Bundelkhand. 
When these were removed to Hamirpur a deputy magistrate, who 
had subordinate control of the pargana, was stationed there. He was 
re~oved in 18~3. From 1876 to 1881 it was. again the headquarters 
of aq assistant commissioner in charge of a sub-division. 
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The principal remains at Kalpi are the tombs of MadM 
Sahib, Ghaf'ur Zanjani, Chol Bibi and Bahadur Shahid, and 
the great enclosure called Oh'Jurasi Gu.mbu or eighty-four domes. 
The latter is said to beth~ tomb of" L>di Shah Badshah,'' and 
80me p~ople even a'i'lign it to Sikanrlar L)di. But he· is known 
to have died near Agra, an~ his bo:1y w:n carried to Da~li to be.: 
buried. The Ohatt.rasi. Gu.mbaz is built of blocks of kankar 
set in lime mortar. AU the oralmlnta~io n is in stucco, with 
flow<.Jred borderil and b:m:h, a'ld. thl style altogether corresponds 
very closely with that of the Lodi period. The building stand~ 011 

a lightly-raised podium and is square in plan, measuring 125 feet 
inclusive of 'he bastions at the angles: it occupies the centre of a 
large quadrangle 312 feet square on the exterior, which was 
formerly surrounded by cloisters. The origin of the name 
Ch-I urasi (Jumbcu is doubtful The building itself never contained 
eighty-four domes. Counting the domes at the angles, those ~t the 
midJlu of each f~ade and that in the centre, the total number 
is only nine; but if the intersecting spaces of the rpof createa 
by the peculiar arrangement of the piers forming the aisles 
be taken into account, another 32 may be added, The name· 
however is capable of another explanation. Although the fact is not 
noticeable to the casual visitor, there is little doubt that cloisters 
uisted on all four sides of the quadrangle. If this was so, they 
consiste~ of eighty distinct bays roo£-groined, to which the four 
domes over the angles of the main buildings may be added. The 
whole building is divided, something like a chess board, into eight lines 
of piers and seven lines of open spaces, thus forming 64 piers, all con
"nect:ld by twice 49 arches, with the 49 interv~ning spaces covered by 

. flat roofs. In the middle there are four piers omitted, and the square 
spo.ce thus obtained is covered by a lofty dome which rises about 60 
f~.-oct above the fiat terraced roof of the main body of the building; in is 
now in a very ruinous condition. Altogether the building is a 
Tery solid structure of somewhat plain masonry, which is fast 
succumbing to the ravages of time. 

KALPI Tahsil. 
Kalpi, pargana and tahsil, as at present constituted, lies 

between the parallels of 25° 53' and 26 ° 22' N. and 79° 25' n.nd 
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79° 52' E. It forms the north-eastern quarter of the district 
and is roughly triangular in shape, one side being bounded 
by the Jumna, parganas Jalaun and Orai lying to the west, 
and the base being formed by the Betwa river and the Baoni 
state, It_ has a total area of 259,179 acres or 405 square miles, out· 
Q[ which a~:~ many as 79,93.6 acres or 125 square miles are classed 
as barren and unculturable waste. • 

The surface of the tahsil exhibits far more irregularities 
and diversity of natural characteristics than any other portion 
of the district. The eastern front washed by the J umna has 
in most places a strip of alluvial land of high fertility: this is 
succeeded by deep ravines, while beyond is an undulating ridge 
forming the high bank of the Jumna, which gradually merges int() 
the central plain of the district. The Jumna ravines, though 
steep and intricate, are rarely more than 2 or 2! miles across, 
but · in addition to them the pargana is threaded by a net
work -of other ravines which have been formed round the petty 
streams draining into the main river. The principal among 
these is the Non, which traversing the centre of the pargana 
strikes the north-east of pargana Orai. The broken land round 
this river is on an average one-half to a mile wide on either side, and 
is remarkable for its abrupt declivities and sterility; the. soil has in 
most places been completely eroded ~yt~e_scour, leaving a rocklike 
surface of kankar exposed; there are a few fields on the lower 
levels, but these are often thickly coated with kankaT. Equally 
destructive is a tributary of the Melunga which run~·at right angles 
northwards through the heart of the parga.na, surrounded by a 
deep border of waste land. Smaller streams draining into both 
are gradually widening the unculturable area. To the south there 
are two small streams, the Rayar and Jondhar, which join the 
Jumna near Kalpi: starting in uneven and· undulating but 
not actually unculturable land, they too are flanked by ravines 
before. reaching their destination. The Betwa valley resembles the 
Jumna without its fertility. 

The pargana, commonly spoken of as the most precarious in the 
district, exhibits the extremes of barrenness and fertility: The 
alluvial lands along the J umna are of great richness, though their 
distribution is capticious, The non-alluvial part may be said to be 
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composed of scattered t'ragments of the big natural divisions 
into which the district falls. · On the wesb it joins the outskirts · 
of the ma" plain of the centre of the district. The mar however · 
at this point blends into kabar: it is _patchy and of inferior 

,qu1lity snd is neither of so dark a colour nor so retentive of 
moisture as the soil of pargana Ora.i. The kabar of this area hall 
some of the properties of mar ; it is a. dark soil retaining a. certain 
degree of moisture, but is hard and stiff, and unless softened by 
ee1uonable rains in September and October is very difficult to 
plough i it is highly susceptible to kanB and subject to extra· 
ordinary vicissitudes of cultivation. This portion of the pargana. 
u the best of the non-alluYial areas i it is amply provided with 
irrigation from the canal, and in addition to the mar there 
are belts of the better class of parua. 

On the south, as far as Pa.rasan, there is a continuation of 
the B.)twa watershed like that in Orai. The land stands high and 
the 110ils are a thin p:.~ru11 or light coloured infertile kabar; it is 
however traversed by the Hamirpur branch of the Betwa canal, and 
is staadily improvinJ in value. Beyond Parasan the river takes 
a sharp turn to the south and the border line is much broken 
by the intrusion of villages belonging to the Baoni state. The 
straggling villages which succeed belong to different conditions, 
and Ba.bina and Margayan mark the beginning of a new mar 
plain which stretches into native territory. The country round· 
the Raya.r stream and the town of Kalpi is ubeven, poor and 
cut up by ravines. Much of the soil, where not pure rakar, 
is of a reddish colour containing nodules of kankar: it is locally 
known as udra and has been classed as moti rakar, In 
the plateaa to the north between the Meulnga ravines and the 
high bank of the Juinna., the white loamy parua, which is the 
distinguishing feature of the Ja.laun villages to the wesG, begins; but 
not only is the soil itself inferior to the Jalaun parua, but the canal 
has not yet been extended to this tract and the system of cultiva• 
tion is poorer, 

Apart from the poverty of the greater part of the soil the 
pargana. suffers from other drawbacks, Throughout the eastern 
half the water level is all a considerable distance, about 60 feet, 
from· the surf$Ce, ~ f..,w villages are actually unprovided with 
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wells i in othe"{'s the wells have not been sunk to' a sufficient depth 
a.nd give out in the hot weather. Drinking water is -brought 
from long distances or procured from _holes sunk in the beds of 
streams, while the cattle are· sent to pick up a livelihood in the 
Jumna ravines. Mortality among the stock: is excessive, and is 
often quoted as a reason for the oscillations in the area. under 
cultivation. As a further handicap the village sites are often posted 
in the ravines at a considerable distance from the culturable land 
and the application of manure becomes almost impracticable, Thus 
the curious spectacle is often exhibited of the worst lands being 
nearesli the village and the best the most remote : cultivation 
by non-resident tenants with its attendant evils is necessarily resorted 
to. The advent of the canal is undoubtedly working a slow hnprov
ement in these c onditlons. The water level has risen near the main 
distributaries i the concession ~ade by the Irrigation department of 
:filling up the tanks at the end of the irrigation season has proved 
of incalculable benefit in preserving stock. Hamlets are being built 
on the upland to bring the cultivation nearer the ·irrigable 
tracts. The area covered with groves is only 685 acres and is the 
smallest in the district: there are 6,824 acres of culturable waste 
in addition to the large area of barren land. The area under the 
plough vades between wide limits, bub averages some 112,800 acres, 
while the area of fallow land," old and neow,...which fluctuates with it, 
amounts normally to ?Ver 5lS,OOO acres, exceeding by a considerable 
margin that of any other tahsil in the district. The area under 
double crops is on the average some 5,000 acres, a:nd t~ough con
siderably less than that of Ja.laun, is equal to that of Kunch a.nd 
double that of Orai. Thanks to the Betwa canal about 11,500 acres 
are annually irrigated, though in this respect again there a~e great 
fluctuations according to the season : the area. watered from wells 
iii very small and that from other sources, including tanks, prac
ti<)ally non-existent. Whereas in all the other tahsils of the district 
th~ rabi are a greatly· exceeds the kharif, in Kalpi the cropped 
area is almost equally divided between the two llarV-ests, there 
l?eipg normally a slight, JIEponderance of the kharif. The principal 
crops are cotton, juar an4 bo.jra mixed with arhar in the autumn, 
and gram alone or mix€d with "·hutt according to the season. in 
the spring. The area of hot weather crops is insignificant, 

•. 
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It ... may be gathered from the description already given pf 
the conditions o£ the tract that cultivation is not of a high order 
and that the best class of cultivators has noll been • attracted 
to the pargana : Brahmans and Raj puts form 23 per- cent, of the 
population and Kurmis and Lodhis only 3 per cent. Of the total 
holdings area 46·96 per cent. is in the hands of Raj puts, 21·90 per 
cEWt. in those of Brahmans and 8·83 per cent. iri those of Lodhis : 
Chamars and Ahirs are the only other castes that hold appreciable 
areas. AG the settlement of 1903-06 41'19 per cent. of the holdings 
area was held by tenants-at-will, 21•41 per cent. by occupancy 
and u-proprietary tenants, and 34·95 per cent, by proprietors 
th< mstl vcs : the last is a large proportion. The tahsil contains 
204 villages dividld into 411 maltals, Of the latter far the:larger 
number are held in jomt zamindart or imperfect pattidari 
tenure, esrecially in the partali portion of the pargana. The 
kanut~i JlOiticn had a more troubled fiscal history and alienations 

ofland have been greater. The chief proprietary castes are Rajputs, 
Brahmans and Gujars j Lodhis holds a few village towards the Ora.i 
border, and there are only two large proprietors, namely Thakur 
Jagdli!h Per~had ofBabai and Thakur Mukund Singh of Maghraul; 
the former owns six villages, paying a revenue of Rs. 6,120 and the 
latter eight villages with a demand of Rs, 5,375. 

Tho population of the tahsil has decreased steadily during the 
past thirty years, ;In 1872 it numbered 93,294 and fell to 82,003 
in 1881. The year 1891 saw a further decrease to 78,754 and at 
the last enumeration in 1901 there were only 75,692 persona, 
giving an average density of 187 to the square mile, including 
the town of Kalpi or 163 excluding it, Much of the losa 
app£·ars to haTe fallen on the town. Classified according to 
religion there were 69,316 Hindus, 6,258 Musalmans, 60 Jains, 43 
Aryas and 15 Chrh.tiana. Among the Hindus, Chamars were the 
most numerous caste, amounting to 11,754 persons, and after them 
came Raj}!uts 10,420; Brahmans 7,010; Ahirs 4,135;. Gadariyas 
3,661; Koris 3,528; and Banias, 3,108, Other castes with over 
2,000 members apiece were Kachhis and Lodhas. Among .. the 
Mu.salman population Sheikhs predominate, follow(.d by Pathans, 
Behnas and Saiyids, The tahsil is almost wholly agricultural in 
character and almost the whole population is dependent directly Ull 
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cultivation or allied occupations. The only town in the tahsil 
is the municipality of Kalpi. There are, however, several import• 
ant villages, such as those of Ata, Babina, Parasan and Churkhi,._ 

· which have been separately described : others are Magbraul, 
Cheonk, Sundi and Karmer. 

The tahsil is on the whole well supplied with means of t;:om· 
munication. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway cuts across it, 
and close to the Railway runs the metalled road from Jhansi to 
Cawnpore, which crosses the Jumna by a pontoon bridge below 
Kalpi town. A metalled road runs from Ata to Amisa, and 
unmetalled roads connect Kalpi with Hamirpur, Magbraul, 
Bhedrekhi, Parasan and Madaripur. The road from Orai to 

· Ha.mirpur passes along the south-eastern portion of the pargana, 
-and Ata is connected with Jalaun and Hadrukh by other roads, 
Some of these, however, are inferior owing to the extremely 
broken character of the country through which they have to pass. 
There: is a large number of ferries over the Jumna which give 
access to the Bhognipur tahsil of. the Cawnpore district, of 
which a list is given in the appendix, Tlie schools, post-offices, 
markets and fairs of the tahsil are also stated there. 

In the days of Akbar the greater part of the tahsil was 
included in the mahals of Kaipi and Raipur : the southern portions 
probably fell into those of Orai .·and _Muhammadabad. The _ 
Bundelas probably further subdivided these, for at the British 
occupation we read of a pargana of Churkhi and it is not quite 
certain whether another was not formed with_ ·headquarters 
at Itanra. ·By the treaty of December 24th 1806,* Nana Gobind 
Rao, chief of Jalaun, ceded in perpetuity to the East- India. 
Company 62 villages in pargana Kalpi together with the 
town and fortress, and 14 villages in pargana Raipur, being at 
the same time confirmed in possession of the remaining 50 . villages 
of pargana Kalpi, 17 villages in pa1ga.ua Kharka, and the whole 

, of parganas .Kotra a_nd Saiyidnagar in addition to his other estates. 
The southern portion · of the . present tahsil thus passed into the 

·Raja's independent possession and was formed into a pargana under 
the name of Ata. In 181 'T the same chief ceded, in addition to the 
pargana of Khandeh now in Banda, four more villages of pargana 

•Aitchison's Treaties II. page 23!. 
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Raipur, and the whole tract which stretched along the banks of the 
J nmna, about 50 miles long and only some four miles broad, became 
the pargana or, as iii was called, th3 district of Kalpi: it contained 
an area of 178 square miles. This, from the fact that it was ad min~ 
istered under the Bengal Regulations together with the rest of the 
Bundelkhand diatricts in possession of the British, came to be 
known as the kantt.ni tract of Kalpi. On the lapse of the Jalaun 
territories in 1840 Kalpi became the headquarters of the tahsil which 
was long called Ata, some Tillages on the west being transferred to 
Jalaun, and the whole or bulk of pargana Ata being incorporated 
with Kalpi. Some further changes were made in 1866, and in 1884 
three Tillages were recei-ved by transfer to it from Hamirpur, but ib 
has, except for such minor modifications, remained substantially un
changed since 1840. The Ata portion of the tahsil is known as the 
pcr.rtaU portion. Ea.ch portion had a separate settlement till1905. 
The kanurai portion was first reguW:rly settled by Mr. Erskine in 
1806for one year: the demand fixed was Rs. 76,285. A triennial 
settlement was made by the same officer in 1807 resulting in an 
increase toRs. 84,396: Mr. Wa.uchope raised the demand in 1810 
to Rs. 89,07 4, and Mr. W a.ring in 1816 to Rs. 1,15,334. This was · 

· reduced by Mr. Valpy toRs. 1,12,514 in 1821, and to 'Rs. 1,05,349 
in 1826 :it was further reduced to Rs. 93,067 by Mr. Ainslie in 1831, 
a sum which left. was practically unchanged by Mr. Pidcock in 1836, 
Sir William Muir assessed Lhis portion of the tahsil to Rs, 78,335, 
and in 1874 the sum fixed by Mr. White was Rs. 91,255. In the 
partall tract the first regular settlement was carried out by Major 
Ternan and modified by Mr. White, the demand fixed being 
Rs. 1,09,360. Owing, howeTer, to the break-up of the Kanar 
tahsil in 1860, some rediatribution of villages took place between 
Kalpi, Jalaun and Ata, and in 1874 the demand on the whol~ 
tahlill as theu constituted amounted to Rs. 1,85,111, out of which 
Rs. 65,2M belonged to the kantt.ni tra.Ct. The pa.rtali portion 
was resettled by Mr. White in 1887 at Rs. 1,05,873. As the tahsil 
stands now the demand over the whvle amounted in that year to 
Rs. 1,80,255. In 1905 it was settled for the first time as a sipgle 
nnit and assessed by Mr. H. R. C. Hailey at &.1,33,730, 

The tahsil now forms a revenue and criminal subdivision 
usually in the charge of a full-powered offioer on the district staff, 
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FQl' purpooes of police ·administration there are stations at Kalpi 
Ch~rkhi, and Ata. 

KANAR, Tahsil JALAUN. 
The site of Kanar, which is now deserted, lay close to the 

Jumna :river, about two miles north of Jagamanpur, in 26° 25' N, 
~:~ond 79° 15' E., and is still known as Kanar Khera. As Jaga· 
manpur is built near the site, the Raja of that place used to be 
known as the Raja of Kanar Khera. The place is only important 
a$ having given its name from the time of Akbar till the British 
occupation to a pargana. The Kanar pargana formed part of 
the old Jalaun state, and laFsed with it to the British in 1840. In 
1850it. consisted of 117 villages, out of which 103 kha.lsa and .t~.bari 
"Villages were assessed to a demand of Rs. 76,224. In l860 it 
~omprised 130 villages, 127 of which were assessed by Major 
Tel'll&n to a demand of Rs. 61,421. The pargana at 'that time 
formed also a t.ahl!liZ, the headquarters of which lay at Kutbaund. 
This was 0n the recommendation of Mr. White abolished .in 1864, 
tbe . component villages being absorbed in parganas Madhogarh, 
Jal.aun~ and Ata. 

KANJAUSA, Tahsil JALAUN. 
. A village in the Jagamanpur jagi_r in 26° 25' N. and. 79° 
14' lt. ~he population in 1901 numbered only 127 persons. It has 
some local celebrity as the spot where the united waters of four 
tril:mtaries, namely the Chambal, Kuwari, Sindh an_d Pahuj,join the 
river. Jumna. In commemoration of this, on the full moon of Kartik 
e,very year a. large fa.ir called the Pachnada is held. The 
fair now lasts for about ~wo days and is attended by some 2,500 per~ 
sons,, and is visited by shopkeepers of all sorts from Etawah and 
Gwa.lior territory. It has, however, lost much of its importance. 
TJ,J,ere is a tomb of one Baba Mukund Man Gosain, at which 
offe:dngs are made, ·which are appropriated by the incumbent 
Gosain11 who is also muafidar of the village. 

. KHAKSIS, Ta.hsil KuNCH. 
:A large village in 26° 9' N. and 79° 14' E., seven miles due 

west of Jalaun and )1 miles north of -Kunch. The village 
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h.1.d in 1901 a population o£ 3,694 persons. ThNe-quarters o{ ~he 
estate is ow ned by the Raja of Khakais and one quarter by Chaudhri 
J agmoha.n Singh, a Gujar, The village contains a school and a.large 
fort now in a ruined state. The village gives its name to .a Raja., 
who resides at Sikri in tahsil Jala.un; some account of him baa 
boon given in chapter liL 

KOTRA, Tahsil 0BAI. 

An old decayed town in 25° 48'N. and 79° 19' E., lying 15 milea 
south-south·east of Orai on the banks of the Betwa river. .Unme~ 
talled roads connect it with Orai and with Ait, the latter distant 
eight miles, At the beginning of Iaat century Kotra, together 
with Saiyidnagar, gave its name to a. pargana., It; was also in 
imperial times an important place, and was closely besieged 
abou~ 1700 A.D. by Raja Chhatarsal for two months •. The local 
governor ~ the time was one Saiyid Latif, who bought off the 
Bundclas by the payment of a lakh of rupees. It was subsequent· 
ly plun<lcred by the same chieftain. There are numerous Muha.m~ 
mada.n remains in the nefghbourhood. The place was formerly 
famous for the manufacture and dyeing of variegated cloths, chiefly 
•amurdi, which was said to be turned out to the annual value of 1! 
&akhe per annum, and cl.unari : an account of these has been given 
in chapter II. Kotra in old days is said to have had 250 Muha.m· 
ruadan families who f!!lorned their livelihood by the prepara.tion 
oCthis cloth. At the present day, the dyeing industry is pra.c· 
•ically con.fined to the dyeing of khtu·ua cloth. In 18'72 
Kotra had a population of 3,987 persons ; this decreased: to 3,519 in 
1881 and to 3,415 in 1891. At the last enumeration in 1901, there 
were found to be only 2,873 persons in the town, of whom 732 were 
MOSILlmans. The town· was administered under Act XX of 1856 
from 1860 until 1905, when the provisions of the Act were with· 
dra.wn. It possesses a school, and market is held every Thursday, 
while large fairs take place ab the Muharram and in Chait,. and 
on too ninth. day or the lightt fortnight of the month Kv.alr. 

KUNCH, TahB·ll KUNCH. 

The principal town of the tahsil is eituated 18. miles west of 
Ora.i in. 25° 59' N. and 79° 10' E. With Ora.i and Ait it is 
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connected by metalled roads, and a branch line of railway nine miles 
long was constructed in 1903 from Ait. Unmetalled roads radiate 
from it in all directione and run to Bangra, to Mau, to Duboh in 
Gwalior, to Ingoi and to Jakholi, while a road passes through it 
leading from Jalaun to Punchh in the Jhansi district • 

. The site. of the town is nearly·l~vel, and is enclosed by a. 
shallow nala running along the south and east border and a 
similar nala on· the western side; lihe3e form the sources of the 
Melunga. The town consists of a business end to the east and 
a quiet widespread country village to the west. In the latter portion, 
on the outskirt, there is the high site of an old ruined mud fort, 
on which the tahsil and police-station now stand. The eastern 
portion is first noticeable for a large tank called Gobind Rao's Tal, 
said to have been m~de over 150 year3 ago : it h fully 200 yards 
square, built with eight steps of good masonry on all sides and a small 
cupola at each corner. This goes dry now in the hot weather, but' 
is generally replenished by canal water. The business part of the· 
town commences immediately beyond the tank, near which there is 
an encamping-ground. Beyond the latt~r is the Ru.ihai. Mandi, 
a cotton market where wheat is also sold; it consists of a fairly long 
and wide roadway with generally ruinous shops on either side, At 
right angl~s to this is the Gu.rai, a market-place for gu.r, and also 
for tobacco and rice. The Nimak hata.·OP salt enclosure opens off 
from· this, also at an angle, and is a wide street flanked with also 
generally ruinous houses. From these, the principal market-places, 
hazar ways pass in several directions ; these are all unmade and 
undrained. • The school house stands in the middle of this business 
part at the end of a piece of straight open hazar : its precincts 
are, on three sides, a. busy centre -of traffic and there is a large 
courtyard at the back. Further to the west is the Manik Chauk, a 
general hazar of several streets but having a thoroughfare only 
through the gateways which shut it off from the rest of the. town. 
The general aspect of the business part of Kunch is that of a some .. 
what neglected town, while the western portion consists of a. few 
masonry houses surrounded by mud-built huts, Of late years its 
drainage and roads have been much improved by the municipality; 
and a new hazar called Calnanganj has been built, together with 
a large enclosure for grain brokers. At the beginning of the 19th 
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century Kunch was a fiotuishing town. As late 118 184.0 it was 
a celebrated emporium of trade throughout Bundelkha.nd, and 
is said to ha~e possessed 52 banking houses, while numerous 
remains or old buildings still testify to its departed celebrity. 
Several causes combined to ruin it. Firs1i the independent state 
at Jalaun disapp:!ared; next, ·the town was devastated by the 
anarchy or 1857-58; but the greatesb blow to its prosperity was the· 
establishment of the customs line in 1860, which not only damaged 
the trade with the west, but almost put an end to the trade in salt, 
sugar and molasses to the south. Subsequently the construction 

·of the metalled road from Cawnpore to Jhansi and the opening up 
of the Jhansi and Eta wah districts diverted much of the traffic: and 

the railway finished the work or' pestruction to ',Vhich the roads 
had contibuted. Kunch was at that time ill~supplied with means 
of communication. Lying as it does in the centre of a black-soil 
tract, it was for some four months in the year almost totally cut off 
from the rest of the world as far M wheeled traffic was concerned. 
Since 1900 there hns, however, been a considerable revival of trade: 

• the customs line has long since been abolished, and the town bas been 
connected with the Dletalled road and railway by feader roads and a 
branch line of its own. The earthwork for a line running 
northwards towards Ja.laun was commenced. in the famine of 
1906, but the project has for the present been abaildo~ed. There 
is every reason to hope that trade will rapidly increase with 
the facilities now afi'ordtld to it. Market is held now every Friday; 
nine large !air~s iri. various months of the year are ceLbrated in the 
place, attended by 2,000 to 10,000 Jleople; a cotton ginning 
factory has been lately established ; and the cattle market in the 
t.own is the largest and most important in this part of Bundel· 
khiUld. • 

B.:sides the tah11ili .Kunch has a first-class police station, to 
which are al:lo attached 28 municipal police; a first-class dispensary 
in the cha.rge or an a!!Siitant surgeon; a fiourishiog town school; 
two primary schools, managed by the municipal board; a pound, 

~ and a. com bbed po3t and telegraph office. It was consti~uted a. 
• municipality in 11)G7, and under the Municipal Act now in force 

(l of 1900) the board consi~ts of th-3 district magistrate as chair· 
man, three members appoint~ by the Government and six elected 
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by the ratepayers. The income is raised for the most part from 
octroi dues and· expended in conservancy, improvements and' 

, education: details of both will be found in ~he appendix. 
The population of Kunch in 1865 was 14,848 person8. Be~ween 
18'72 'l.nd 1891 there was a steady decline from 14,488 to 13,408. 

- At the last enumeration in 1901 a large and important increase was 
found to have taken place, and Kunch had risen to the position of 
the first town in the di:strict, over Kalpi ; the inhabitants on that 
occasion numbered 15,888 persons, of whom 7,631 were women. 
Classified according to religion there were 12,696 Hindus, 3,182 
Musalmans and 10 Christians. Kunch was formerly the residence· 
of an extra assistant commissioner, who was usually a magistrate 
of the first-class, in charge of parganas Kunch and Madhogarh : 
but it ceased to be so in 1884. 

There are no remains of any note at Kunch except a small 
European cemetery, containing the' bodies of some officers .and 

others who fell in the action fought against Amir Khan Pindari, 
in 1804. In 1869. a monument was erected by the Government to 
their memory ; it has an inscription as follows : 

"Sacred iii the memory of Ca.pta.in Fea.de, tieutenant Morris, Artillery, 
Lieutenant Gillespie, 1st Bn. 18th Reg. Assistant Surgeon Hooper and other brave 
men who fell in action with Meer Kha.n, Pinda.ri, nea.r Koonch, 22n<l May 1804.'~ 

KUNCH Tahsil. 
The tahsil and pargana of Kunch forms the south-western 

quarter of the Jalaun district and lies between th&-parallels of 25° 
51' and 26° 151N. and 78° 56' and 79° 18' E. It is bounded· on 
the sou~h by the Betwa river and the Samthar state ; on the west 
by the Pahuj, except -where Datia territory intrudes like a wedge 
into it, and on the east,and north by parganas Orai and Jalaun. 
Its maximum length is 26·50 miles and it maximum breadth 22·25 
miles, bub the latter narrows down to only a little over thiee miles 
where. the Datia state encroaches. The total area of the tahsil is 
returned at 216,189 acres or 338 square miles. 

I( the ravine area which fringes the two rivers be excluded, 
the southern half of the pargana may be described as a mar plain of 
remarkable richness, broken by two lines of inferior soil. The first 
of these is a belt of light land mainly pr.wu.a or poor kular, which 
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rollS from south to north through the centre- of the pargana.. Its 
course is clearly marked, ag i~ emerges on the south in mauzas 
Basob and Sunaya and, running in a nor~h-ea.sterly direction as far 
as the town of Kunch, proceeds due north to the Datia border. The 
quality of the soil deteriorates in the second stage with the result 
that villages of the poorest description are met with enclosed 
between some of the richest in the district. The second bteak in 
the mar is caused by the ravines round the Dhamna, a small stteam 
which rising at KailiajoillS the Pahuj near Maheshpur: these ravines 
widen out as the volume of the stream increases towards its junction 
witli the Pahuj; the surface becomes very irregular, and the 'lnar 
disappears. 

In the northern partion of the pargana the soils are. more 
varied, There is no wide -expanse of any single soil as in the 
southern area. On the east there is a certain, proportion of mar, 
but it occurs in patches and is of inferior quality. Kabar largely" 
predominates ; it is "often a mixed soil known as dumattia; light in 
colour and containing a considerable element of parua. Towards 
the west the surface rises ; the soil is mainly parua but the land 
is much broken up by small streams flowing into the Pahuj, and · 
there is an extensive rakar area. In this half of the pargana. the 
soils are in a trallSition stage from the mar of the centre of _the 
di:ltrict to the pure partld.t of the north. The change is indicated 
by a gradual modification of the character of the ma-r and kabar, 
and the more frequent appearance of p!vua in near conjunction 
with these soils. The two former are lighter in colour and less 
retentive of moisture than the purer soils to the south, and there is 
probably a certain blending of parua. The finest mar is found 
within a radius of six or seven miles from the town of Kunch within 
lines drawn parallel to the railway on the south, the Jalaun road on 
the north, the canal on the west and the pargana boundary on the 
east. That to the cas& of the town is considered superior to the 
soil on the west, though in some villages, such as Bohra and Khairai, 
no difference is noticeable. The characteristics of the best mar are 
its dark colour, it!l friability which admits of close sowing, and 
above all its capacity for retaining moisture. Of the total area of 
t.he tahsil 34,628 acres or 16 per cent. are recorded as barren 
Wll!Jte, 2,417 acres are covered with groves and 2,296 acres tt.re 
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culturable waste. On the average some 123,000 acres are under 
the plough, and some 54,000 acres fallow; but both areas are liable 
to great fluct110.tions according to the seasons. The double-cropped 
area averages over 4,000 acres. The Kunch pr.rgana has always 
enjoyed the raputation of being the most fertile and prosperous in 
the district, Mr. Muir's description of the kanu.ni tract in 1842 as 
the " Garden of Bundelkhand " is well know,n and often quoted. In 
1876 it was stated that the assessment formerly gave a higher 
revenue rate than that of any district in the province. Though in 
point of productiveness Kunch i-1 now eclip3ed by the irrigated 
parua tract in the north of pargana J alaun, it remains on the 
whole the most flourishing portion of the district. It has undergone 
less deterioration during the past 30 years of depression, its village 
communities have shown more power of resistance, and cultivation 
has been better maintained, It is now moreover better protected 
by irrigation than any other pargana, both branches of the Betwa 
canal running through portions of it. 

On the other hand it is- to be noted that the maT' s9il, to which 
the prosperity and richness of Kunch have hitherto been principally 
due, has peculiar defects, and it may be doubted how far it 
has retaine_d its full qualities. Writing in 1842 Mr. Muir gave 
a vivid description of the extraordinary luxuriance of the crops he 
saw growing in the ma·r~ He attributed the fertility of the soil' in 
part to a flood, called the pau., which, flowing from the higher land 
of Samthar, settled over the adjoining country, imparting to it not 
only moisture but a rich deposit. Though Mr. · White called 
attention to the value of this flood thirty years later, and elaborately 
described it, neither the villagers nor subordinate officials appear now 
to be aware of its existence, or even of the use of the- word in this 
connection. It is therefore probable that road and railway construc
tion, the digging of canals and drainage c'hannels, have diverted 
the flood; and that this diversion has been responsible for a decline 
in the richness of the mar. The are11. of irrigation varies between 
wide limits: in 1905-06, a year of famine, 38,129 acres were watered; 
in 1906-07 only 7,879 acres received irrigation: and out of the whole 
only abont 1,000 acres are served by wells. The hot weather 
harvest is as elsewhere in the.district insignificant, bun normally 62 
per cent. of the cropped area is devoted to rabi and 38 per cent. to 
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HariJ crops. In the former harvest the staples are wheat and gram 
mixed, and jn the later jua.r mixed with a.rhar: ~nmixed gram, 
cotton and bojra are also grown. The standard of cultivation in the 
pargana is distinctly high: at the revision of settlement in 1903-06 
no Jess than 83·72 per cent. of the culturable land was. under the 
plough. As in other tahsisls there is a fairly large proportion of Brah
mans and Rajputs among the cultivators, but Kurmis hold no less 
than 25 per cent. of the total holdings area and Kachhis 41'12 per 
cent. The other chief cultivating castes a~;e Gujars with 13·84 per 
cent. and Ahirs with 9·56 per cent. The higher castes preponderate 
only in the northern portion of the tahsil. ·Tenants-at-will hold 33 
per cent., occupancy and ex-proprietary tenants 38 per cent. and the 
proprietors themselves 26 per cent. of. the cultivated area, the 
remainder being rent-free. The tahsil contains 197 villages and 
one town; these are divided into 647 mahals. Of the latter 167, 
representing 18 per cenli. of the total area, are held in single sa1nin
da.,.i, 233 or 25 per cent. in joint samindari, 75 or 10 per cent. in 
perfect and 172 or 4 7 per cent. in imperfect pattidaf'i : there is one 
ubar' mahal and one mahaZ paying only a half-jama. Though 
there is no large estate, the pargana includes a larger number of 
medium-sized properties held by well-to-do landowners than any other 
in the d.U!trict. In the northern half eleveu villages belong to the 
Sikri estate, and eleven more to the Rao of Gopalpura. In the 
aout.hem portion tive villages are owned by Lala Sundar Lal, a well
to-do Bania of Kalpi, and Musammat Sahudra Neto Mii.rwarin has 
accumulated a large property extending over a number of villages. 
On the Betwa watershed the Raj pula of Pirona own seven villages; 
and there are also Kurmi families of substantial position possessing 
eeveral villages, a.e for instance, those of Bhenr and Birgawan. · The 
chief proprietary caste is the Kurmi, followed by Brahmans and 
Rajput.s, but Oujars still own a substantial portion of the land, and 
Ahirs, Kayasths, Banias, Kanwaris and Musalmans are all found as 
landholders. 

Owing to changes in the pargana boundaries it is impossible to 
trace the fluctuations of population before the census of 1891. In 
tlmt year the inhabitants numbered 102,815. In 1901 the number 
had risen to 104,588, of whom 50,371 were women, giving an 
average density over the tahsil of 309 persons to the square mile, 
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_including the town of Kunch, or 289 excluding it. Classified 
according to religion there were 98,419 Hindus, 6,084 Musalm'l.ns, 
68 Aryas, 10 Christians,6 Jains and one Sikh. Among the Hindus 
the most numerous caste was that of Chamars with 16,43'7 repre .. 
sentatives; and after them came Brahmans 14,083; Kachhis 8,423; 
}rurmis '7,169; Koris 5,816; Rajputs 5,245; Ahirs 4,'789j; and Gada~~· 
yas 3,903; while Banias, Lodhis, Telis, Nais, Khangars and Gujars 
all numbered over 2,000 members apiece. The Rajputs belong to 
many different clans, but the bulk of them are Kachhwahas, 
Chauham, Sengars, Bais and Parihars. The tahsil is almost wholly 
agricultural in character, the only other occupation at all largely 
represented being cotton weaving. The only town in the tahsil is 
Kunch, but there are seyeral villages with a large population such 
as Basob, Kailia, Bhenr, Khaksis, Rendhar and Sunaya." The 
schools, markets, post-offices and fairs of the tahsil are stateQ in 
the appendix. 

Means of communication are now good, though the unmetalled 
roads suffer from all the well-known defects where t~ey _traverse 
black cotton soil. The Jhansi-Cawnpore section of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway cuts across the south-eastern border, and 
Kunch town 1s connected with it by a branch line from Ait. 
Metalled roads run from Orai and Ait to ~he headqu~rters. The_ 
unmet~lled roads comprise those running_ from J alaun to Punchh, 
from Ku~ch to Bangra, Ingoi, Jakh~li, Mau and Salaiya, and from 
Dhauja to Parawar. · There is a ferry over the Pahuj at Salaiya. 

The tract now comprised in Kunch seems to haYe been early 
occupied by Gujars and. Kurmis. Early in the thirteenth century 
the Bundeias fix-ed their capital at Mau Mahoni on its #western .. 
border and pl'esumably reduced it to subjection: for a short time 
before this it was perhaps ruled by the Khangars of Kurar. In the 
diys of Akbar it formed a mahaL in. the sarlcar of Erichh, and· 
remained generally in the possession of the Muhammadans, who_ 
either managed it direct or farmed it to Bundela chiefs, till it was 
overrun by Chhatarsal about 1'700 A.D. · It passed from the hands 
of Chhatarsal into those of the Marathas. The "pargana of 
Kuncb/' then containing 92 villages, was ceded to the British by 
Jaswant_ Rao Holkar m 1805, along with other territory. As an 
acto£ grace, however, the revenues of the tra.ct were assigned as a_ 

' . . 
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life-gran' to hill 11itlter Bhima Bai Sahiba., though the administration 
remained in the handi of the collector of Bundelkhand. When. 
parganas Kachhwaha.garh, Indurkhi, Lahar and Duboh, cededfor·. 
the upkeep of the Gwalior contingent in 1844, were restored to. 
Sindhia in 1860, 39 villages from tbe former and 22 from the 
latter lying east of the Pahuj were added to Kunch. No other 
modifications of importance were made till 1891 when pargana. 
Madhogarh was abolished and 55 of its component 'Villages were 
added to Kunch, These changes make the fiscal history .of the 
pargana confusing. The 92 villages granted to Bhima Rai form the 
old kanuni portion o( the tahsil, and their revenues did not lapse to 
the British til11858, when the Msignee died. They were settled 
in the same way as the kanu.ni portion of Kalpj and assessed by Mr 
Erskine in 1806 to Rs.1,72,517 and in 1807 to Rs .. 1,73,9<!9. Mr. 
Wauchope raised the demand in 1810 toRs. 1,84,742, Mr. Waring 
in 1816 toRs. 2,16,533 and Mr. Valpy in 1821 to Rs. 2,18,140. 
The last demand was retained through Mr. Valpy's second settlement 
in 1826, Mr. Ainslie's settlement in 1831,.and Mr. Pidcock's revision 
in 1836; but in 1811 Mr. Muir reduced it to Rs. 2,02,798. The 
tract was resettled by Mr. P. J. White in 18'74 at a sum of 
Rs. 1,93,610. The 39 Indurkhi villages were settled regularly for the 
fir!jt time by Major Ternan in 1861 at Rs. 17,084, while the settle
ment of pargana Duboh was carried out by Mr. Freeling in 1856, 
who fixed a demand of Hs. 16,1'73 on eighteen villages: the four 
others,, which were ubari, were ·resumed by Major Ternan and 
settled by him at Rs. 3,374. Shortly after in 1866, owing to the 
abolition of pargana Kanar, some 1·edistribution of villages among 
the various tahsils took place, 12 'Villages of the kanu.ni tract 
being 'transferred to Madhogarh, and in 1871 the revenue of 
the Kunch pargana stood at Rs. 2,10,221 on revenue paying estates 
alone. In 1887-89 the partali portion was again resettled, and· 
the total demand as it stood then on the tahsil as now constituted 
after the absorption of Madboga.rh in 1891 amounted to 
Rs. 3,18,803. The tract was sottled as a single unit for tile first 
time in 14104 at Rs. 2,67 ,490. 

• Formerly and till about the year 1884 Kunch and Madhogarh 
formed a separate sub-division administered by an extra-assistant 
cotnmi.ssioncr stationed at Kunch. Kunch now forms by itself '!-, 
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criminal and revenue sub-division usually in the charge of a full
powered deputy collector on the distri-:Jt staff. For purposes of police 
administration there} are stations at Kunch, Ma.u and Rendhar and 
outposts at Sunaya, Kailia., Ba.ngra., Para war and Ingoi. 

KUSMILIA, Tah~til OR.u. 
A large and flourishing village in 25° 55' N. an~ 79° 27'E., 

distant seven miles from Orai on the unmetalled road to Rath. 
It had in 1901 a population of 2,254 persons, chiefly consisting of 
Lodhis and Rajputs, and contains a school and the ruins of an old 
fort. A weekly market is held on Saturdays. 

KUTHAUND, Tahs~Z JALAUN. 
A large village in 26° 22' N. and 79°26' E. lying on the metal

led road form J alaun to Shergarh-ghat, 15 miles from the former 
and 7 miles from the latter place : unmetalled roads run to Madho
garh and Umri. The village gives its name to the westerly branch 
of the Betwa canal, whi~h tails off into somA ravines about three 
miles liO the east. It now contains a districtl bungalow, a canal 
inspection house, a second-class police station, a school, a post-office 
and a pound, and was formerly the headquarters of the pargana and 
tahsil of Kanar, which was broken up in 1864. The village formerly 
belonged to the Jagamanpur jagir, but along with 27 others was 
resumed by the Marathas, who kept a kamasdaf' or agent here 
for the realization of revenue. The population in 1~01 numbered 
1,757 persons, and consisted for the most part ofRajputs, Brahmans, 
Cha.mars, Koris and Kachhis, The tahsil buildings have all been 

~ · demolished and the only building of any interest is ~ temple 
built by the Ma.ratha.s. There is a military encamping-ground close 
to tihe site. 

MADHOGARH, Tahsil J ALA UN. 
A town lying in 26° 17'N. and 79° 13'E., 13 miles north-westl 

of Jalaun, with which it is connected by an unmetalled road direct, 
and a metalled road, 17 miles long, via Bangra: other roads run to 
Jagamanpur, Rlmpura, Gopalpur and Kuthaund. Madhogarh 
contains a first-class police st1tion, a dispensary, a post--office, both 
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a boys' and a girls' school and a pound, while the old ta.hsili' build· 
in!!" have been converted into a rest-house, combined with a school 
in the lower storey: in the village there is a large sarai. The town 
had and still has a local repute wr a species of sugarcane called roni
j'·ka-bu.ra; the sugar made from it however, is of an inferior 
description though largely consumed in the neighbourhood. Irriga
tion is extensively practised in th neighbourhood and the cultivation 
of sugarcane is spreading. It is now an important market for ghi 
and cotton, which are generally exported to Anraiya in Eta wah, and, 
(or eight months in the year, a railway agency is maintained here. 
A b~tzar built some 20 years ago under the name of Whiteganj has 
forced the prosperity of the town. 

Yadhogarh was formerly the headquarters of a pargana and 
a t.ahsil, and the residence of a tahsildar, It, along with parts 
or pargaoa Duboh and Indurkhi, was received from Sindhia in 
1844, as security for the payment of the Gwalior conting~t. Ill 
then consisted or 119 villages, but the portion west of the Pahuj was 
restored to Sindhia in 1860. When Major Ternan setded the 
p!lrgana in 1861 it contained 103 villages, to which four were added 
from pargana Jal.ann and 18 from Knnch. The tahsil was a}lolished 
in 1891, and the component villages distributed over Knnch and 
Jal.auo, 

The old name of Madhogarh is sa.id to have been Raniju. Ib 
has been administered under Act XX of 1856 since 1860, the total 
income and expenditure being about Rs. 900: a police force of 
one jamadar and eight chaukidars is maintained. The popula
tion of the town in 1865 was 2,967 persona; it fell to 2,718 
in 1872, but rose to 3,438 in 1881, and though there 'was another 
fall to 3,040 in 1891, at tqe List census' in 1901 the number 
or inhabitants had risen to 3,538, out of w~ch only 236 were 1\f nsal• 
mans. 

:MA U, Taksu K'D'NClL 

Man is a considerable village on the Pahuj river near the 
western boundary of Kunch tahsil, and lies in 26° 3' N. and 'I9°1E. 
lG is 82 miles distant from the district headquarters and 14 miles 
a little north of west of Knnch, with which ifi is connected by an 
unmetalled tifth class road, :Mau contains now a school, a post• 
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offi.::e, a pound, and a police station; and in 1901 it had a total . 
pop~ation ~f 1,182 souls, the majority of whom were Ahirs. ':Pile 
latter are owners of the v:Ulage ; they p~ssess a large number of 
cattle ~nd carry on a fairly extensive trade in ghi, which is 
exported t1ia Kunch to Bombay. The village is generally known as 
Mau Mahoni to distinguish it from numerous other places of the 
same name- scattered over Bundelkhand ; and, if the traditions are 
to be believed, was the first stronghold of the Bundelas, before 
they overran the rest of the tract, to which they subsequently gave 
their .name. ' 

In this connection it is interesting to note that the Rgja of 
Beona, who resides not far off in the same tahsil, actually represents 
the senior branch of the Bundela line, tracing its descent through 
Bit bal, the elder son of :M alkhan ; while the Rajas of Orchha, Datia, 
Charkhari and others are sprung from Rudr Partap, the younger 
son. · Mau itself contains an old ruined fort , but Mahoni, which 
lies a short distance across the river in Gwalior territory, has a 
ruined temple of Devi, apparently of some antiquity: the image of 
the goddess, however, is overturned, this position being attributed to 
Muhammadan iconoclasts. The ravines round the village formed 
a Pindari stronghold for a short time in 1803 and i& was not far' 
from here that an engagement took place between them and the 
B~itish troops. • ' 

MOBANA, Tahsil ORAl. 

A large village lying in 25° 49' N. and 79• 2W ·E. ~n the banks 
of the Betwa, amid wild and broken ravine country. It is situated 
14 miles tg the south, of Orai, with which it is connected by an 
unmetalled road. The village had in 1901 a population of 1,150 
persons, chiefly consisting of Lodhis, and it contains a third-class 
police stanion, a pound, and a post-office. There is also a public 
ferry over the Betwa _on the road to Rath._ · 

-- ' · MUHAMMADABAD, Tahbit ORAl. 

·· · A large-village in 25° 56' N. and 79° 29' E., four miles south of 
Orai. The population in 1901 numbered 1,513 persons, chiefly con~ 
sisting of Lodhis, and the village contains a school. It was once a 
vlace of some importance, and both in the diws of Akbar 11.nd those 
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of the Jalaun eubahdars gave its name to a parga.na, which has long 
Iince been absorbed in Orai. The village is a prosperous one, and 
contains still a large number of brlck houses: it was formerly owned 
by Rajputs, but the proprietary right is now for the most part in 
t.he hands of Kayasths, some of whom are hereditary qanungo8~ 

ORAl, Tahsil 0RAI, 

The headquarters of the tahsil of the same name and of the 
district of Jalaun lies in 25° 59' N. and 79" 28' E. It is situated on 
the Jhaosi-Cawnpore trunk road at a distance of 68 miles fr~m 
Cawnpore aud 71 miles from Jhansi. Metalled roads lead to Kunch 
and Jalaun, and unmetalled roads to Mohana, Hamirpur, Kotra. 
and Damras. · 

The former village of · Orai stood on a hillock of considerable 
size, but it has now extended for some distance beyond the hillock 
to the south in the direction of what was formerly called Naya'Ba.sti. 
The Jhansi high road runs througb this latter portion and in great 
measure gives shape to it, for it is long and narrow and follows 
the road, which at this point makes a considerable curve. The town, 
both the old and the new, retains its appearance of a considerable 
l'illage, masonry buildings being few and small. A road has been 
constructed through it, cutting off the curve of the Jhansi road, and 
at right angles to this runs the Lazar, which forms a chaulc. To the 
north of the hillock on which the old village is situated runs a deep 
channeled nala, beyond which lies the civil station. On rising 
ground beside the Ja.laun road are found the collector's court, the 
residences of the collector and superintendent of police, the combined 
eessions court, judge's residence and church, with the district jail fur• 
ther to the south. and one or two other scattered bungaTows. · By the 
side of the Jhansi road nearer the town are some more bungalows 
and the old public gardens, and about a mile to the west again lies 
the site of the agricultural e:s:ptrimental station. A fine circular road 
lined with trees completely encircles the civil station. · The railway 
atation, with the quaxteis of some railway officials, is situated about 
one mile to the west of the town. Orai contains no buildings of 
archmological or other importance, There are the remains of an old 
brick fort, a short diStance beyond its boundaries, and scattered round· 
are eome Muhammadan tombs, There is a fine· tank by the side.el 
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. the Jhansi road on the southern edge of the town, which has masonry 
ghats on the. village side, while on the opposite bank stands ~he 
zilct. or high school : the tank. holds water throughout the hot 
weather and i'3 much resorted to for both drinking and bathing 
purposes. Carved stones of black granite scattered about as door 
steps and posts are numerous. Orai was selected by Lieutenant 
Doolan in 1839 as the headquarters of the newly acquired territory 
of Jalaun, owing to its better position on the highroad and its more 
healthy situation. In 1865 it had a population of 6,461 persons, and 
was at first administered under Act XX of 1856. It was constituted 
a municipality in 1871, and at the census of 1872 had a population 
of 6,398 persons, This number rose to 7,738 in 1881 and to 8,369 
in 1891. At the enumeration of 1901 there were 8,458 inhabitants, 
Cl~ssified according to religion these included 5,980 Hindus," 2,3'74 
Musalmans, 61 Christians, 11 Jains and 32 persons of unspecified 
religion. Of the whole number, 3,945 were females. 'fhe affairs of 
the oown are now managed by ~ board, constituted under Act I of 
1900 and composed of ten members, the work of secretary being 
generally performed by a paid servant of the board. Income is raised 
for the most part by octroi dues and expended in conservancy, 
education and works of improvement i details of the accounts will 
be found in the appendix. 

Orai contains a tahsil building, . an. anglo-vernacular school, a 
middle vernacular school: a first--class police station, a. dak bungalow 
situated close to the Eessions court in the civil lines, a military eu· • 
camping ground, a pound and a combined post. and telegraph 
office. It formerly had some trade in cloth, but now is only a small 
centre for export and import trade in agricultural produce. . In 
reality it is a place of no importance otherwise than as the head
quarters of the <!istrict. 

ORAl Tahsil. 
The present pargana and tahsil of Orai lies between the 

parallels of 25° 46' and 26° 3' N. and '19° '1' and '19° 34' E. It is 
bordered on the south by the Betwa river, on the north by pargana 
Jalaun, and on the east and west by tahsils Kalpi and Kunch. In 
shape the pargana forms a rough quadrilatera1, It reproduces in 
Vliniature the main physical characteristices of the district as a whole, 
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belt~ of high land on &.hree of ita boundaries desoonding to a 6all 
Jeyel plain in the centre. The most markf:d featlJrE!S are· the mar 

· plain in the centre and the upland pdge on the south which gives way 
t\') the raYines flanking the Betwa. The mat' plain is wedge--shaped, 
its st.a.rtiog-plaee being in the neighbourhood of Orai, whence it; 
broadena out, steadily improving in quality until it meets the Kunch. 
border on tk e west. This tract lol'ID3 by Car the richest and mosli 
fertile part of the pargana. On the south of the mar villages the 
IIUI'faoe rises imperceptibly, the soil changes :lirs1i to ka~a,. and then 
t.o paM14, until the high ridge is reached on which the Hamirpur 
CAnal now runs. This ridge, known as the uparhal' or upland, as 
oont.raswd with the behr or ravine valley, l'1lDS the length of the 
pargana at a dist.a.nce nrying generally from two to four miles from 
the riYer: it Calls away abruptly on the edge of the ravines. To the
spectat.or standing on the highest point of this ridge, the ravines pre~ 
eent a~ of a 1raste of low rounded hills, the uniform dull colour 
being relieYed only by oocasional patches t)f green on the kachhar 
l.ands or the spiukle 'of the river winding between deep banks. In 
poin~ d Rgricultural value this land stands at the opposite end of 
the ecale to the tnaf'. The villages on the eastern and western 
borders of the tahail alike stand on higher ground tluin those in the 
centre, and t.hen is the 8&Ille characteristic gradation of soils from · 
heavier to lighter; but in both cases the ntaf' runs nearer to the 
border line than it does t.o the south ; and the change in conditions 
is less marked and affects a smaller number of villages. The 
north·easli of the pargana comes under the influence of a small 
river called the Non, which is surrounded by deep Iavines, and a 
group of villages situated between this river and a tributary, the 
Orai MlG, difier little in character from those lying on the Betwa. 
Smaller taaLI1 joining this main stream are gradually eating their 
way easliwa.rds and southwards, and their scour where unchecked 
is reducing fertile land to almost barren t'alcar. 

The eotal area of the tahsil is 196,492 acres or 307 square 
miles, out; of which 41,041 acres or nearly 21 per cent. are retumed 
as barren i only 98-i acres are covered with grofes and 7,833 acres 
are recorded aa eulturable waste. The cnltinted area averages 
normally 97,650 acres, of which only2,500 are twice-cropped in the 
Jf!&li &Dd the fallow area 49,450 acres, the bulk of which is old 
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fallow. The irrigated area varies, as elsewhere in Bundelkhand, 
within wide limits. In a wet year such as 1906-07 it only amounted 
to 3,395 acres, but in 1905-06 it reached 14,551 acres~ only some 
650 acres are served by wells and other sources of irrigation, includiiig 
tanks, are practically non-existent. Of the total cropped area over 
. 68 per cent. is normally devoted to rabi crops, the most widely grown 
crop being the mixed wheat and gram sown in the fertile mar soil on 
which the success of the season largely depends. Juar in combination 
with arhar is the principal kharij staple; next to this come hajra 
and cotton in almost equal amounts. The hot weather harvest is 
utterly insignificant. 

The system of agriculture is on the whole poor. The pargana 
is extremely deficient in population, and cultivation by non-resident 
tenants prevails to an unusual extent, large tracts of the central ma1' 
plain being cultivated by migratory tenants from the Betwa-sida 
villages. Kans runs riot everywhere, and the pargana has suffered 
in an unprecedented degree from agricultural depression. On the 
other. hand the tahsil is second only to Kunch in the number .it pos
sesses of the better agricultural castes : Lodhis hold over 40 per cent. 
and Kurmis over 18 per cent. of the total holdings area. The only 
other_impo:rtant cultivating caste is that of Brahmans. At the 
revision of settlement in 1903-06 tenants-at-will held· 38·87 per . 
cent., occupancy tenants 15·48 per cent.,. and proprietors 43·98 per 
cent. of the holdings area. Here, more than anywhere else in the 
district, the distinction between proprietors and tenants ]s ill-defined, 
many of the former being merely proprietors cultivati~g in one 
another's pattis. The smallness o~ the acreage held by occupancy 
tenants is noticeable: not only has this decreased, but it was~.never 
very large owing to the deficiepcy of population. In Orai the place 
of resident tenants is largely tal.ren by non-residents, who have no ties 
which bind them to the soil they cultivate, and whose tillage is hasty 
and inferior. The d~pression into which the pargana has fallen has 
b~en largely_aggravated by the extf.,lnt of ~ultivation by non-resident 
~ena.nts; for at the :first hint of bad seasons.n~n-residents dci not coma 
to CJll~ivat~ at .all, and . if_. ther~ has been_ any crop. failure they 
cannot be pressed for rent. Ora,i. contains 135 villages divided 
into 383 mahals, the ~umber of the latter having been greatly 
incre~s~d during the troublous period at the end of the last century. 
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The chief proprietary castes are Brahmans, Rajputs, Lodhis, 
Kurmit and Ahirs; during the currency of the settlement which 
erp1red in 19:13 all lost ground except the first, while Bauias 
considerably increased their possessions. There is no large pro .. 
prietor of any sort in the tahsil, and the ex-propriation of tho 
proprietary communities has been a serious loss to the pargana. 
The population of the tahsil increased steadily between 1865 and 
1881, rising from 61,569 in the former to 72,300 in the latter year. 
In 1891 it numbered 67,702 and in 1901 fell to 59,065 persons, the 
lowest figure attained since the inauguration of regular censuses. Of 
this number 28,902 were females, and the average density was only 
192 · per:tOns to the square mile. Classified according to religion 
there were 53,668 Hindus, 5,252 Musalmans, 61 Christians, 45 Jains, 
19 Aryas, 14 Sikhs, and 6 Parsis, Among the Hindus, Chamars 
were numerically the strongest caste, amounting to 8,913 persons, 
and af,er them came Brahmans 5,325, Lodhis"5,048, Ahirs 4,174, 
Kachhis 3,423, and Koris 3,227, The only other castes with numbers 
exceeding 1,500 were Kurmis 2,510, Rajputs 2,429 acd Banias 
1,835. The main Rajput clans represented were Parihars and 
Sengar3. Among the Musalman population Sheikhs and Pathans 
pl'\!dominated, The tahsil is almost wholly agricultural in character, 
the only manufacture being that of k!to.rua cloth at Kotra and 
Saiyidnagar whi<!h has been already described, 

Orai now possesses only one town, that of Orai where the dist· 
rict. headquarters are situated. Kotra and Saiyidnagar were adminis .. 
tered under Act XX of 1856, but its provisions were withdrawn from 
them in 1904 and 1901. Among villages Kusmilia, Muhamma.dabad 
and Ait may be mentioned, but none are very large. · The tahsil is 
wollsupplioo with means of communication. The Jhansi-Cawnpore 
eection of the Greab Indian Peninsula railway runs across it, and a 
btanch line connects Kunch with Ait. Parallel to these run 
metalled roads, and Kunch and Jalaun have direct communication 
1rith Orai by other metalled roads. Among the unmetalled roads 
are those from Orai to Hamirpur, Kotra, Churkhi, Damras, Tikar 
and Mohana, from Ait to Kotra, and from Saiyidnagar to Timron, 
and the Orai circular road. There are ferries over the Betwa afl 
Kotra, Saiyidnagar and Mohana. A J.U;t of the schools, maa:kets, 
pobt,.officcs and fail'8 will be found in the appencfu:, 
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Ofthe earliest history ofOrai we' have no knowledge. In the 
days of Akbar the tract was divided between the m?.hals of Orai: 
and Muhammabad in the sarb.r o£ Kalpi: possibly a portion fell 
into the mahal of Erichh in the st~.r!Gar of ~he same name. At the 
beginning of the nineteenth century the tra~t was distributed over 
parganas Orai, Kharka, Muhammadabad, Saiyidnaga.r and Kotra., 
the subdivision probably being due to the Bundelas. By the treaty 
of December 24th, 181)6, Nana Gobind Rao, su.~ahdar of Jalaun, 
was confirmed in possession of all his estates, which included 
pargana Orai, having received in exchange for the town and 
pargana of Kalpi 50 villages from the pargana of Kalpi, 17 from 

· that of Kharka, 36 in Kotra and 14 in Saiyidnagar. These covered 
the whole of the present tahsil. It lapsed with the l'est of the 
Jalaun state in 1840. In 1863 it contained 129 villages which 
were assessed to Rs. 1,67,150. It was resettled in 1887-89 by 
Mr. P. J. White at Rs. 2,17,707 and at the revision in 1903 was 
assessed toRs. 1,38,995 .. 

The tahsil now forms a revenue and fiscal subdivision usually 
eutrnsted to a full-powered officer on the disttict staff. For 
purposes c:>f police administration there are stations at Orai, Ait, 
Mohana an~ Saiyidnagar, 

PARASAN, Tahsil KALPI, 

A large agricultural- village with a total area of 11,260 acres, 
lying in ~!5°56' N. and 79° 44' E., on the banks of the Betwa, distant 
14 miles from Kalpi and 16 miles from Orai i it is situated at a short 
distance from the Ol.'ai-Hamirpur second-class road. Tradition 
says that a ,.,shi, named Para3ar, lived and p3rformed religious 
exercises in the place, and a small temple has been built in his 
honour on the banks of the river. The viliaga is called Parasan 
after him, and the shrine is an object of resort for numbers of 
pilgrims. In 1901 the population numbered 1,976 persons. 'mainly 
consisti.D.g of Rajputs, Brahmans, Chamars and Ahirs. There is a 
station of the great trigonometrical survey in the village.· 

PARAWAR, Tahsil KtrNCH, 
A small village in 26° 12' N. and 79° 31 E., on the banks ofthe 

Pa.huj river, 19 miles west of J alaun: it is con~ected by unmetalled 
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roads with Gopalpur and Rendhar. Tlie village in 1901 had a 
population· of 658 persons, mainly consisting of Kachhwaha Raj· 
puts. It contains a police outpost, consisting of 'one head and 
three constablas, whi::h is mJ.btained to protect the district from 
da.coits from Gwalior. 

PIRONA, Tahsil KuNCH. 
A large village in 25° 511 N. and 79° 10' E., on the Jhansi

Cawnpore trUnk road, distant 21 miles from Orai and about 
four miles from the Betwa river. The village is owned by a body 
of Dhnndhera Rajputs, who reside as tenants of the nasut office 
in the old fort ; it conta.ins a pound. The population in 1901 
numbered 1,566 per3ons, chiefly consisting of A.hirs. The railway 
station of the same name on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
is situated about a mile and-a.-half away in the lands of mauza 
Chama.ri. 

RAIPUR, TahiJiL KALPI, 
A much-decayed village lying in 26° 19' N. and 79° 33'E., ciose 

to the banks of the J umna. river, at a distance of 23 miles from. Orai 
and 19 miles from Kalpi. It is not connected with any place by 
road; the nearest road, t~iz., the unmetalled road from Kalpi to 
Madaripur, on the metalled road between JalauD. and Shergarh, 
passes llix miles to the south ali Damras. Exten&ive ruins 
of houses and temples tes~ify to the former imporliance of the place, 
which from the days of Akbar to the cession of the district to the 
British formed the headquarters of a pargana... Its prosperity 
appears to have been derived largely from the trade along the 
J umna, and to have decreased as this gradually vanished ; and the 
population in 1901 only numbered 461 persons. The nvners of 
the village, like the majority of the inhabitants, are .Brahmans. 
There is a ferry over the J umna. at this point, which is managed by 
the distric& board of J a.laun. 

RAMPURA, Tahsil JALAUN, 
The capital ofthejagi.,. ofthe same name lies in 26° 22' N. and 

'79°13' E., on the edge of wild and broken country stretching down 
u t!n P ~i·1j. lG i' diit~'lt 30 miles from Orai, 18 miles froJQ 
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Ja.laun, and 5 miles from Madhogarh ; with the last it i~ connected 
by an unmetalled road. .R1mpura. is a considerable town with a 
population of 4,614 persons :it ha'l a large bazar, and is a local 
market for trade in grain, cotton and ghi. The place is the resi
dence of Raja Ram Singh, a Ka~Jhhwaha Raj put, who holds 46 
villages in jagir, of which some account has been given in chapter 
III. He maintains his own police, und3r th9 superintendence of 
the district magistrate, and has his own liquor, drugs and opium 
shop..q, though he is required to obtain the drugs and opium 
under regulation. The palace of the Raja is a massiYe and hand· 
some structure built on high ground overlooking jungle-covereg 
ravines, in which are preserved some good game; ~nd there is a 
second fort at Tihar distant one and-a-half mile to the north
east. The Raja himself is exempt from the ordinary provisi~ns of 
the Arms Act, and is allowed to keep two cannon : he maintains 
two schools at Rampuraand Tihar respectively. There is no build
ing of interest in the village, which is inhabited by a miscellaneous 
body of Brahmans·, Rajputs, Kachhis, Koris, Abirs and Oadariyas . . 

RENDHAR, Tahsil KuNCH. 
A large village in 26° 10' N. and 79• 8' E., 25 miles north-west 

of Orai and 15 mn.es west. of Jalaun, with which it is connected by 
a partly metalled and partly unmetalled· read vid Bangra. It 
contains a first-class police station, a school, and a po~-of6.ce ; 
a weekly markat is held on Wednesdays. In 1901 the population 
numbered 1,565 persons, chiefly consisting of Brahmans. 

SAIYIDNAOAR, Tahsil. 0RAI. 

An old town on the banks of the Betwa river, lying in 25° 48' N., 
and 798 17' E., distant 16 miles from Orai. It is connected by an 
unmetalled road with Ait, distant seven millils. The town was of 
some importance in Muhammadan times, as is shown by the num· 
ber of mosques and tombs in the place. Jointly with Kotra 
it gave its name to a pargana: and like that place was famous for the 
manufacture of zamurdi cloth. The industry has now greatly de
cayed, and little but kharua cloth is now made. Act XX of 1856 
was 11.pplied to Saiyidnagar in 1860 along wi.th Kotra: in 1865 
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it had a population of 2,560 periions, iil 1872 of 2,980, in 1881 
3,157 and in 1891 of 3,267. By 1901 however the number of 
the inhabitants had fallen to 2,088, and in that year the provisio~ 
of the Act were withdrawn. In 1891, when it was still a town, the 
M usalman population numbered 404. Besides the Muhammadan 
buildings, there are a number of temples, and close by, th9ugh 
al'tually situated in the lands of mauza Nunbai, is the shrine of 
Achru Ddvi, which enj-Jy~ som3 calebrity and iJ vhited by pilgrims 
from a considerable lfutance in April and OctOber. Just north of 
the ~ge lies the one solitary hill in the district, where broken 
granite is quarried for the repair of the Jhansi~Cawnpore road. 

The town contains a third~lass police station, a pound, a school 
and a post-office, Market is held on Wednesdays, and there is a 
public ferry over the Betwa. 

S!LAIYA BUZURO, Ta1Hfil KUNCH. 

A considerable village lying in 25• 571N: and '18° 58'E., in the 
ertreme south-west comer of the tahsil, close to the P~huj river, 
distant 14 miles from Knoch. The population in 1901 numbered 
1,257 p3t'll0ns, mainly consisting of Kanwaris and Gadariyas. The 
village contains an old fort, which is now ncu:u.l property, and 
generally has a police guard stationed in it. There is a public 
ferry also over the Pahuj. 

SUNAYA, Tahsil KUNCH. 

A village lying in 25° 65' N. and '19° S'E., on the road from 
Kunch to Punchh in the Jhansi district. The village had in 1901 a 
population of 660 p2rsons, mainly consisting of Lodhis, Brahmans and 
Chamars, and contains an old ruined fort, which is now nazul pro
perty. Formerly a P9lice station was maintained here, but this has 
now given pla.:::a to au outpost only. Sunaya lies on the e:xtreme 
boundary' of the district about seven miles from Knnch; and has an 
aided school. 

UMRI, Tahsil JALAUN. 

A large Yillage lying in 26° 20' N., and 79° 16' E., on the 
unmetalled road from Jalaun to Jagamanpur: it is 14 miles distant 
from Jalaun, six miles from Jagamanpur, and seven miles from 
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Ma.dhogarh, with which it is connected by an unmetalled road. 
Though situated in the jagir of Jagamanpur, it contains a large 
secondary vernacular school, to which a boarding-house is attached, 
supported by the Government. Tho population, which was only 
3,039 souls in 1872, has considerably increased and in 1901 
amounted to 3,815 persons, chiefly consisting of Sengar Rajputs. 
There are the ruins of an old fort close to the village, which also has 
a post-office; but though it is thriving place, there is no bazar, and 
the agricultural produce of the neighbourhood goes chiefly to Madho
garh for export. 

USARGAON, Tahsil KALPI. 
A purely agricultural village in 26°4•N. and 79° 43' ~.,close 

to the Jhansi-Cawnpore trunk road, and distant 15 miles· from 
Orai and seven miles from Kalpi. The village had in 1901 a popu· 
lation of 1,153 persons, the principal :ff4ldu caste being Koris; but 
it is one of the best agricultural estates .in the tahsil, there being :0 
extensive area of garden land all round the site cultivated by 
Kachhis and irrigated froui: earthen wells. U sargaon contains a 
small school, aqd gives its name to a station on the. Great Indian 
Peninsul~ Railway, which has but little traffic. 
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TotaL Biadut. Ku•lmaaa. f) then. 

I 
TahaiJ. ' I 

rtraoaa. Malee. Fe mal ea. Peraoae. )(.Jee. ('malea. PtriODI. Male•. Female•. Peraoaa. Malva. Fomalea. 

--- ~ --- --- ---
1 8 8 " 6 8 7 8 9 10 ll 1J 18 

,..---- --- f- --- - ------ - --- ---

Oni ... . .. GP,065 80,163 2!l,90Z 63,668 :!7,4~8 26,!40 11,!52 2,646 1',606 145 89- 66 

~Cal pi - ... 75,692 88,864 86,828 69,816 85,652 88,6M 6,258 8,1:8 8,122 1!8 76 42 

,J•lauu ... .. 160,881 83,033 77,848 lG2,8911 J9,225 73,670 7,450 8,'i85 3,665 36 23 18 

Kunl'b ... ... 104,588 54,217' 50,3il 98,41!1 51,061 47,858 6,084 8,ll6 2,9· 8 85 40 45 

' 
-- --------- --- --- ---

Tobl ... 3 9,726 20G,2i7 1!13,4491 3'i;'o2:l8 1!13,366 180,932 25,04-lo 12,683 12,361 SS4 228 156 ... 



TABLE H.-Population b?J Thanag, 1901. 

'l'otul. - ... Hindus. I Musahnans. 
Thana. ' . Pe1·sons. Males. l'eUlales. Persons. Males. \ Femalcs.\Perso~u. M«les. .l<'emalcs. 

1 l! ~--4-
f) jj 7 8 --9-- --,-()-

---.-------
Ora.i ... ... 31,02~ 1f,889 15,140 27,456 14:068 13,388. 3,469 ' 1,753 1,716 
Ka.lpi ... ... 32,038 16,29i 15,747 27,280 13,957 13,323 4,666 2.275 2,3!11; 
Jala.un ... ... 37,317 18,904 18,413 34,930 17,726 17,204 f,362 1,162 1,200) 
Kunch ... . .. 46,483 '23,913 22,570 42,412 21,869 20,543 4,057 2,040 2,017; 
Ma.dhogarh ' ... ... 29,323 15,260 i4,063 28,73~. 14,934 13,798 689 324 265' 
Rendhar 

; ... ... 26,242 14,004 12,238 25,354 13,540 11,814 862 450 412: 
A it ... . .. 13,570 6,801 6,i69 12,905 6,450 6,455 649 842 :<o7· 
Ata. ... . .. 16.894 8;798 8,0!)6 16,073 8,346 7,727 sos 445 a6a 
Churkhi ... . .. 26,245 13,543 12,792 ' 25,460 13,040 12,420 772 403 3ti9 
Hadrukh ... . .. 31,271 16,186 15,085 28,977 15,037 13,940 2,291 1,147 ],144 
Kuthaund ... . .. 29,410 15,456 13,954 28,369 14.901 13 468 1,041 555 486 

:Mau ... ... 14,893 '1,724 7,169 14,421 7,457 6,964 429 246 183 

Mohana .•. ... 9,124 4,61~ 4,512 8,860 4,467 4,393 268 
I 

144 119 

Saiyidnagar ... ... 17,751 ·9:o5o 8,701 ·16\242, . 8,319 7,923 1,485 720 765 
Jagamanpur ... ... 15,247 '1,879 7,368 14,786 7,648 '1,138 461 231 230 

Ra.mpura. ... ... 15,880 \8,436 7,444 15,293 8,116 7,177 581 31'1 264 

Gopalpura. ... . .. 7,009 8,621 8,388 6,748 8,491 3,257 259 129 130 

.... 3,99,7261;;;;-- 198,449 
-.--~--- ----

25,044 I2,6Sa 1 12,361 · Total 374,295 193,366 180,!132 

I Others. 

Persons . Males • 
--~-1- -"12: 

104 68 

92 .59 . 
25 16· 

I 

14 4i 
2 . 2i' 

26 ;41 
" I 

16 9 
; 

13 7 

13 . 10 

8 '2 
; . .. .. 

43 21 

1 1· 

24 11 

... ... 
' 6 3' 

2 ,1 

384 228 . 

Females. 

__!L 

36 

33 

9 

10 

.. .-
'12 

7 
6 

3 

1 
... 

22 

... I 
13' 

... I 
8! 
1 

)56 

-..... 
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T.A.BLE III.-Vital Statistics. 

Birthi; - · ·· - · ·····- ··· -De;ths. 

tear.• Rate Rate 
Total, M'alu, Female•. Per Total. Malos. Females. per 

1,000. 1,000 --- ·~-- - -- --------- --
1 ll a -~ ' 

6 6 7 8 9 .. - ·-- --- - --- --i-;:----- --
1891 ... 1-&,4.53 7,628 6,!!25 36·46 l4,738 7,934 6,805 37•18 

1893 ... 15,932 8,161! 7,767 40•20 .16,891) 8,950 7,!l45 42·63 

1833 ... 17,042 8,707 8,335 -&3•00 11,256 6,106 . ,5,110 28•40 

lS94 ... 17,846 9,120 8,724 4&•02 15,483 8,139 7,314 39•06 

1S95 - 1!,832 6,643 6,189 32·37 11,483 6,124 . 5,359 ~8·97 

1896 ... 15,146 'i,981 7,165 38'21 15,721 8,501 '7,220 311·~6 .. 
1897 - 11,603 5,825 5,678 2S•77 23,667 12,850 11,817 59·71 

1898 ... J8,66'J '7,204 6,452 34·45 11,388 6,0()1 5,887 28·~1 

18()9 ... 19,84.6 ]0,34.0 9,506 50 07 11,667 6,253 6,414 29•2-1. .. 
•!900 ... 15,824 8,246 7,578 39.92 11,009 6,799 5,210 27·7'1• .. . . 
1!101 ... 17,404 8,984 8,420 43•53 12,381 6,652 5,729 .J0•97 

1902 ... 21,731 11,285 10,4.46 54 36 13,'.!64 6,929 6,325 33•16 

1:.101 ... 20,750 10,665 10,085 51•91 ' 20,038 1,0336 9,702 50'13 

1:104 ... 22,890 ll,~l<f· 11,074 5i•26 15,283 '7,493 .,_7.790 3S·23 
., 

1905 ... 19,484 10,198 9,286 48·74 13,309 6.670 6,639 33'29 

]~06 ... 12,958 6.'717 6,24.1 32•41 3!.',280 16,506 15,77-A 80•75 

1D07 ... 16,616 8,700 7,916 41·58 19,140 10,061 9,079 47 88 
1008 ... 
11m ... 
1910 ... . .. ·.· 
11111 ... 
1911 ... 
1918 ... 
1914 ... 
191$ ... 
1011 . .. 

"' 
1917 ... 

. . 
• Tu r•t...• from ltWl \o 1900 are calcul •ted from the returns of the 1891 

,rt'DIU. 
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T.t.BI.E. IV.-Deatlts according to Cause. 

·Total deaths from-

·Year, 
Bowel All 

Plague, Cholera, Small. Fever, com• causes; pox, plo.inta. 

---1- -
1 J a 4 6 6 7 

·--- ·---- --.- --- ---
'1891 ... ... U,738 ... 1 l 10,311 1,139 

1892 ... ... 16,~P5 . .. 1,m10 3 11,382 1)6() 

• 1893 ... ... 11,256 . .. ... 13 7,754 472 

1894 ... ... 15,483 . .. lll 14 11,020 511 

1895 ... ... 11,483 . .. 2 11 9,106 280 

1896 ... ... 15,721 .. . 5P2 652 11,752 388 . 
1897 ... . .. 23,667 ... 1,203 8 18,9~7 1,040 

1898 ... ... u,!J88 . .. ] 1 9,823 110 

"1899 -... ... 11,667 . .. 23 4 9,851 89 

1900 .... ... 11,009 ... 5 li . 9,539 85 

'1901 ... ... 12,381 . .. 4.7 82 9,96~ 156 
~ ·-

1902 ..• . .. 13,254 8 72 67 10,174 162 

1903 .... ... 20,038 2 251 100 15,187 279 

•1904 ... ... 15,283 1,813 . .. 62 ' 9,667 155 

1905 ... ... 13,309 1,524 24 8,6~ 83 . .. 
"1!!0,6 ... ... 32,280 4 4,604 739 22,399 360 

1907 ... ... 19,140 1 2 6 16,608 91 

1908 ... ... 
1909 ... . .. 
1910 ... ... . 
1911 ... .. 
1912 ... ... 
1913 ... ' ... . 
191, ... . . .. 



T £BLE V .-Stati.tic• of t:t1ltiootiO'n and irrigation, 1314 Fa.li. 

CuUinted. 

Parpna aatl Taho1l. Tot alar•. Waot•. Cultaroble. 
lrripte.t, Double· 

Other Dl")'. Total. erop.,.cl. 
Total. Caaal. Walle. Tonk.. eouree .. ---

l I a • I. 8 7 .8 9 10 11 11 
,-

Acree. Acre•. Acrt't, • Acree. Arret. Aere1. Acre•. Acre.. A ern. AcNla. Acree • . . . 
Oral ... - 196,491 41,041 13,«120 8,895 1,619 601 ... 174 91',136 101,531 I,IGO . 
Kalpi .. ... 2511,179 '19,936 4!1,881 1),001 10,615 869 ... 17 118,861 119,861 11,504 

' 
Jal11un,., ... 26!1,143 40,422 87,174 24,861 :12,0815 2,572 ... :204 . 166,686 191,U7 9,257 

ltuach ••• 
' 

... 216,189 84,268 !5,478 '1,879 6,795 1,022 . .. 62 148,564 166~443 4,609 

. 
632,2471 'l'oitLl ... 941,003 11115,667 165,9113 47,136 42,114 4,5615 ... 457 1579,388 21,710 



_ TABLE VI.-Area in acres -und~1' the p·rincipal crops, Tahsil Orai~ 

' 
Rabi, X bar if, . 

Year. Wheat ---
Bajra. eo~.. I Total, alone Gra.m. Lin· 

,Barley. Total Juar and and and Til. Sugar• 
and seed. .Arhar. Arhar. Arhar. cane. 

mixed. --- --- --- ---------
Fatli. .. 

1305 ..• ... ... 66,5&5 10,332 43,1\16 7,147 185 28,038 12,108 6,15:3 4,868 1,034 58 
1306 ..• ... ... 59,452 27,833 20,292 9,720 172 35,494 19.249 5,507 6,008 1,183 26 
1807 ••• ... . .. 62,648 29,992 22,631 7,710 169 24,465 8,191 6,737 5,221 2,062 . .. 
1308 ... • . .. . .. • 1309 .. ... . .. • 1310 •• ... . .. • 1211 .•• ... . .. • . 
1312 .. ... ... 

59,607 88,837 12,301 6,707 1313 .. ... . .. '15,530 2,056 . 167 86,026 8,093 2,462 
1314 ... ... ... 58,988 88,876 10,970 5,113 118 44,764 25.411 7,779 7,245 2,559 . .. 
1315 .•• . .. ... 12,969 9,959 797. 748 . :132 80,739 10,557 8,575 7,008 8,018 1 
1316 .•• . .. ... ·\ 1317 .•• ... . .. 
1318 ... ... . .. 
1319 .•• ... . .. 
1320 .. ... . .. 

. 1321 .•• ... ... . 

• No returns available on account of settle~rent o}ierationa. 



Babi. Kbarif. : 

Year. . Wheat Cotton 
TotaL alo11e Gram. Li111eed. Barle)'. Total. Jnar and Balra and and Til, Sugarcano, and Arhar, rbar. 

mised. Arhar. 

--- ---· ---
Fa.Zi. 

J305 ... ... . .. 113,104 11,41-& 29,1179 8,437 278 112,1567 )6,1111 17,577 10,0011 1107 21 
1306 ... 

'" ... 6.,,0110 ]3,336 :18,638 2,949 40 M,M9 22,407 16,026 ll,lli8 700 J 
1307 ... ... ... 64,M5 15,619 28,801 8,193 '120 110,897 17,138 lt1,192 11,268 734o . .. 
308 ... .. . .. . .. • 
SOD ... ... . .. • 
310 ... ... . .. • , au ... . .. '" • 
31B ... ... . .. • 
318 ... ... .. 56,160 22,9M 26,178 '],894 231 .,43,802 14,238 24,P50 8,260 1504o 1 
314 ... ... ... 68,067 2:1,1113 25,827 2!,135 421 77,266 81:1,4117 . 24,491 9,861 1,703 .. . 
315 -· ... ... 16,490 10,098 2.168 86 740 65,696 lti,Oil 25,716 7,660 1,947 , 

1316 •.. . .. ... 
1317 ... ... ... 
181!1 ... ... .•. 
1 819 ... ... ... 
1320 ... ... . .. 
1321 ... ... . .. 

• No return• available on a.~count of settlement" opera.til'ns, 
. I 

~--



305 
306 
307 
308 

l 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

309 
310 
311 
au 
313 

1314 

... 

... ... ... 
'" ... ... ... ... ... 

315 
1316. ::: 
1 

1 
1 

317 
318 

J:H9 
1320 
132l 

... ... ... ... ... 

TABLE vr . .:.....Area in acres under the principal crops, Tahsil Jalaun-(continued). 
~-.... .... 

:Rabi. Kharif. 

----
Year,. Wb~mt 

'Total. alone Gram, Linseed. Barley. Total. Juar and Bajra and Cotton and Til. Sugarcane: 
and Arbar. Arbar. .Arbar. 

mixed 

--- ------ ---
Fasli. 

, .. ... 1,04,906 26,793 51,160 7,776 400 f<8,416 30,813 23.246 13,519 75 538 
... .. . 1,01,406 38,697 38,596 9,720 278 87,4tl4 41.372 18,564 17,<&15 83 328 ... . .. 1,06,702 36,522 48,511 9,177 00~ 66,873 25,230 21,090 15 281 85 ¥68 ... '" 

92,1!34 87,114 3:.!,541 9,933 557 ~1,361 40,859 25,690 15,959 225 56 
• ... 

·- • ' ... .. ... • • ... ... ... 85,909 35,612 2!l,355 2,251 1,306 77,025 27,915 24,105 11,148 98 ~4 

... . . 89,867 39,838 23,565 8,801 1-M 1,10,857 59,181 26,440 15,~7 201 517 

... ... 27,048 P.M9 3,2111' 776 6i3 77,011 26,532 :10,64~ H,036 205 533 • ... ... 
40 ... ... . .. ... ... • ... ... ... ... 

--- ----·-·----
• No relutna ayail .. bie on accouat of aottloment operations. 



-
Bai»L II:Jaarif. 

Year. 
\\"Ja•• 

Total. and Gram. Liaued. Bar!.J. Tot.l. Jnaraad Bajraaa4 Cotton au~ TiL Sugar-

mixed. 
A.rhar. Arhar. Arhar, .... 

- i-

:Fa.Za. 

1!105 .. ... 93,737 27,874 52,877 6,660 478 5u.269 29,316 6,1108 11,675 488 85 
1306 ... . .. 113,000 ~.827 34.1-&-' 8,476 208 63,40.. 89.-L'I4 5,}86 15.819 671 19 
1307 ... - 9S,524 45,213 42.495 6,314 146 49,356 25,862 4,494 H.768 68-1 27 
1308 .. . .. 86,400 00,407 23,203 8,5'1 . 146 68,104 38,553 7,088 16,438 1,277 'I 
1309 ... ... • 
1-'l'' ... ... • 
1311 - ... • 
1312 ... . .. • 
1313 ... . .. 57,870 88.858 13,655 678 858 115,438 19,!179 7,8"14. 6,186 923 16 
1314 ... . .. 77.0!17 53,936 14,194 4,625 484 86.009 64,690 7,789 16,457 1,234 u 
1315 ... . .. .2G,957 .22,176 990 MO .243 4.3,6.!9 16,492 8,016 15,953 922 41 
1!116 ... . .. 
1317 ... ... 
131~ ... ... 
1<H9 ... . .. 
13:.!0 ... ... 
~321 ... ... 

.... 
• N u returns available on account of aettlem:ent operations. " 



. TABL~ VII . .;_Orimina!Jiustice. H 

Number of pers~ns convicted or bound over in respect of-

Offences Cases under-
against 

Year. public· Offence• Grievous Cattle Criminal Robbery Receiving Criminal Bad Keeping 
tran. affecting Rape. force and Theft. and stolen liveli- the 

quillity life. hun. theft. aseault. dakaiti. property. · tresp:ua. hood. Opium Excise, 
(Chapter 

peacQ .. 
.A"~ A~t~ 

VIII). 
' ------- ---:-----

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 lSi 14 15 . - -
1898 ... 28 21 8 ... 22 3~ 212 10 77 124 17 I~ It 22 
18~9 ... 13 J3 10 ... 27 66 203 11 89 79 22 li 10 6 

1900 .~ ... 11 1. 24 1 33 16 143 9 127 177 56 16! •4 ·'1 
1901 ... ]0 6 ] 12 30 101 5 32 56 20 34l ll 7 

1902 ... ;:~:2~ J8 8 1 14 29 125 3 35 60 88 821 2 8 

1903 ... 63 6 o7 1 6 19 61 33 54 36 96 6'i' 27 24 

1904 ... 3 12 44 .•. 4 ll 82 19 24 63 30 6 12 82 
1905 ... 14 17 73 ... ,58 10' 937 ... 58 80 61 2!! 5 54 

1906 ... 31 11 55 ... 100 18 761 ... 78 131 ·U 121 8 19 

1907 2 5 so ... 57 9 414 ... sa 27 40 .. 8i ' ,s '''1 ... ·- ._._ 

1908 ... 'i 
I 

1909 ... I 
1910 .. 
1911 ... ... . 
1912 ... 
1913 ... 

j .f 

·'' \ 



APPENDIX. xi 

. TABLE VIII.-Cognizable Orimer 

Number of OB&el inveati. 
Number of penons-gated by police. ,-

Year, 
.-- ·-li, Acquit• 
s •• order~ of Sent u~ TrieJ. ted or Con· . Mot•. Magie• for tria . dis· victed. 

tratt', charged. . . - --- Tl-~-- - ---
1 .a 8 6 7 

- -'--- --.--

1898 , ... . .. ... 276 408 95 813 
621 .. 

18(11) ... ... ... 245 875 68 809 
530 

1!100 ... ... .. . 818 501 98 403 
.662 

1901 ... .. .• 162 223 51 172 
402 

1902 ... ... ... 152 237 55 182 
886 

1908 ~ ... ... •... 437 42ll 65 857 
- 67~ 

1901 ... ... .. . 361 518 122 890 
457 

190.5 ... ... .. . 617 848 643 205 
1,229 

1906 ... ... .. . 600 896 164 732 

1907 
• 1,146 

430 521 62 459 ... ... ... 
733 

1908 ... ... . .. 372 575 135 440' 
737 .. 

1909 ... ... 
1910 ... "' 
1911 ... . .. 
1911 - .. .. 
1918 ... . .. 
1911 ... ... . 
1915 ... . .. 
1916 ... ... 
1917 ... . .. 
1918 ... . .. 
1920 .. . .. 
!921 ... ... 
1121 .• ... 

lfor.....Colum~ lan4 8 lhould aho~ caaea instituted during the Je&r. 



TABI·E IX.-Revenue demand at successive settlements. ~ . ..... 

Year of Sl!ttlcment. 

Pargana. 

I •1841. 1846, 1851. 1563. 1872. 1886. 
Dl!mand in 

JS92. 

I 
: 

Ra Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

' l'&i ... ... ... t•• 1,25,175 1,89_.828 1,64,619 ],68,889 ... 2,18,186 2,18,186 

l Kanuni ... ... . .. 2,02,798 ... ... . .. 1,93,610 . .. 
l Kunch , 

Pertali ... ... . .. 19,908 23,541 26,505 20,4.58 ... 
J 66,103 3,18,803 

:Madhogarh ... ... ... 72,660 85,694 1,03,674 86,346 ... f Kanur ... ... . .. ... 87,60.3 81,501 81,301 6:',440 ... ·1,27,980 

.Jalaun ... ... . .. ... 1,71,504 1,72,782 1,74,840 1,60,535 ... 2,36,087 3,30,951 

(At.& or Per tali ... . .. 1,01,154 1,05,076 1,09,947 1,09,360 ... 1,05,~73 

i Kalpi 
~Kanuni I . 1,73,051 ... ... . .. 78,335 ... ... . .. 93,562 . .. 

Total \ ... 8,59,137 I 6,08,422 I· 6.60,886 6,13,028 2,87,172 ' 7,54,229 10,40,991 

. ~ 

• Summary aettleQlent in all puganaa except Kunch and Kalpi Kanuni, where it was fixed for 30 yeua. 



., 
TABLE X.-Demand t:nad cesses for gear of settlement and subsequenl revisions. 

Inoidt~ per acre. 
' PiLrgaaa aucl Where Included 

!ettle~ent; Firat; Second Third Fourth Fifth in c •••••• Total. 1'&/!BiL 4ill-i-.. Ukri. nvea.ue. reviaioa. •evilioa. reviaioa. revisioa, rensioa. 
Cultivafed Total.~ 

l 

- . ~· 

1 .. a 8 4o 6" 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 - - -lb. . ,. p. Ra. , .. p . Ra.. a.p Bs •. a.p n.. a. p .. 

Orei, 1313F, - Orai, Mubam• 
madahad 

1,86,453 8 0 13,865 '1 0 1,50,318 15 (I 1 911 0 12· 8 
(Sarbr Kalpi). 

. . 
Xalpi,1314ll' .... Xalpi, R&ipur, 1.32,885 8 0 13.S03 I 0 1.46,.188 10 () 1 · a (J 0 . 9 (J 

Kha11daut. -
.. 

.Talaun. lSU.I!' ••• Bhadelr, Kanar, 2,70,6710 0 27,659 1 01!,98,830 '10 1 811 l 1 9 
Khakeis~ Orai. .. 

' . 
2,67,461$ 8 Kunoh, 1313F •• Kuneh• Xb.aksi1, 0 26,899 a 0 2,94.365 10 0 3 " 6 1 J 10 

Orai (Sarkar . 
Erichh). 

,• 

·Total ... 8,07,476 8 0 81.'127 2 0 8,89,203 10 0 1 U8 0 151 . 



TABLE XI.-Excise. 

I Receipts 
Countey api rit. Drugs. Opinm. 

htcidt-m t of receipts per N umbers of shops 

Receipts 
10,000 of populotion from- forssleof-

Year. from 
ConsUmp• 

from Co~!~J';~~n Total Total Lij:o~~ ~~ .. 
! foreign tori and Total Total Consump· receipts, charges. a·~ 

.. 
Uquors. Receipts. tion in .... <iki. receipts. receipts. tion. inc ud- Drugs. Opium, 8g. e 

gallons, Ganja, I Ckaraa. ing tori. A 

1 2 
- 3 4 -6- --7 -~~ -9- __ 1_1_ 

J:r ~~ -i5-lti 17 18 5 10 
Us. ~ H8. J:ts.-~Mds.s. ~ Mds. s. -~ ItS:"" 

--- -- --=-::-Its. Rs. lto. 
1890-91 ... 12 '8,342 . .. ... 2,741 Not available, 12.320 29 13 23,414 1,263 211 69 311 131 170 11 

1891-92 ... 14 8,168 ... . .. 2,762 Ditto. 12,651 30 4 23,485 1,250 ~06 69 317 131 170 11 

11!92·93 ... 12 10,122 ... . .. 2,471 157 27 0 2b 13,141 30 16 25,745 1.~01 255 62 3:n 130 175 11 

1893-94 ... 12 10,451 ... . .. 2,453 160 37 4 5 13,459 28 0 26,375 642 263 t;2 340 130 118 11 

1894-95 ... 12 10,292 . .. 2.463 130 21 12 20 11,809 24 37 24,576 381 260 6~ 2f•8 i 94 lOS 11 . .. 
1895-96 ... 12 7,626 ... 2,005 87 13 u 20 10,131 23 9 19,774 67 193 50 2G6 91 111 11 ..... 
1896-97 .. 17 3,606 ... 708 12 19 2 6 9,452 22 4 1il,783 29 91 18 :l3H bO 61 11 . .. 93 57 11 
1897·98 '" 21. 6,184 1,050 12 35 0 17 8,969 21 10 16,227 1-6 156 26 226 ... . .. 105 83 9 
189t>-99 24 9,100 1,080 13 15 1 2 8,864 21 13 19,(.68 42 2:!3 44 223 
1899·1900 ::: 

... . .. 2:!5 101 61) 10 
24 10,000 ... 21 700. 0 32 1 35 8.870 21 21 19,619 575 35!:1 28 

1900-01 ... 24 ll,087 22 1,~25 3 18 4 4 10,217 22 0 23,177 1,211 278 46 :!C6 105 69 11 . .. 
1901·02 24 13,864 25 2,466 1 36 5 7 10,798 22 24 27,177 1,707 357 63 277 105 62 12 ... . .. 105 63 12 
1902-03 ... 24 19,437 15 2,833 2 31 6 28 11,578 24 10 33,887 1,185 49~ 73 2a7 ... 105 61 14 
1903-04 36 22,722 15 2349 0 15 5 35 11.925 24 ~3 37,047 1,721 583 60 au6 ... ... 

3:642 
105 55 10 

1904·05 88 25,062 12 0 31 5 36 11,906 24 25 40,710 2,949 645 93 305 ... ... 10::i 79 10 1905-06 ... 71 18,109 10 8,024 0 29 9 22 11,651 23 18 37,865 2,691 466 206 :!99 . .. 94 90 9 1906·07 ... 1CIO 16,545 ... 5 ~.69~ 0 8 1 6 11,696 25 28 35,044 1,610 427 172 300 

1907·08 ... 
1908-09 ... ' 
1909·10 .. -
1910·11 ... . I I 1911-12 ... 
1912·13 ... I 
1!H3·14 ... . 

I 
1914..!5 ... 
1915·16 ... 
1~1~-~~- I 



APPE!fDIX. :i:v 

TABLE XII.-Stamps. 

·-· .. Receipts from-

Yoar. 
Tohl 

Non· Court-fee, All .oharges. . .:Judicial • incl~ding sources, 
cop1ea. 

; 

1 l! 8 • 6 

Re. Rs. Rs. ns. 
1890·91 ... ... 22,210 41,400 63,661 2,063 

18!ll·llil ... . .. 19,960 81,969 52,122 1,175 
1892-93 ... . .. 19,094 29,234 48,430 1,045 

1893·941 ... ... 19,852 82,972 52,528 1,487 
189-i·llG - ... 21,820 29,408 . 50,955 1,596 
l!i96·96 ... ... 17,1108 82,591 49,882 916 
1896-97 ... . .. 15,856 84,872 50,252 868 

I 

1897·98 ... ... 14o,990 81,770 47,167 1,076 

1891-99 ... ... 15,639 8S,81a 55,220 981 

111911-1900 ... ... • 15,468 86,469 52,635 '1,010 

1900·01 .... . .. 16!i42 84,658 51,4p9 9891 

1901-02 ... . .. 17,962 36,111 54,674 1,461 

11102·03 ... 
"' . 17,428 82,108 50,171 1,477 

1903·04 ... . .. . U,473 88,470 48,712 1,371 

19041-05 ... . .. 14,070 80,335 45,165 J,~l4 

1905-06 ... ... 15,330 27,788 43,8i6 1,656 

lOOCI·O'l . ... . .. H,129 35,779 50,606 1,256 

·1907-DS ... . .. 
{90809 ... ... 
1009·11.1 ... . .. 
1910.11 ... ... 
1911-11 ... ... 
191J.13 ... . .. 
1913-lt ... ... 
19lt-15 ... ... 
11116-111 ... ... 
191!1·17 ... . .. 
1917·18 ... ... 

• Pieeeunt onl7. · 



TABLE XIII.-Incomec.tax. 

"ollected b Com Obje.'ti"ru; under ~rmies:' • Proll.ts of Companjes, Other soul'i)e&, Part IV. Part IV, 

r:C~:;!s. · I Under Ra l!,OOO. Over Rs. l!,OOO. c'[;:;!s. Number l Wholly 
Assessee&. Tax. Assessee&. Tax. I filed, or par~!" 

--- ---------. _ Aaseasees.l~ Asseaaees. ~ ----~ 
_____ _:::______ 2 a 4 5 o 7 M 9 10 11 Ill 13 

••· 25,~~89 --- -IlB. --=--~ -~---~~---~ ~:1 l Not available.l 

... 25•162 ::: ·:· '" ••• Not avaibble.-- ~ 196 ) } 

.., 24,776 1 .. 62 ... ... • I 2U3 326 82 

... 24,864 ... ... .. . ••• \. 152 257 53 
24,722 ... •.• ... ... 739 11,725 99 10,245 277 3-!5 68 
:.!4,381 ... ••• •.. ... 728 11,568 100 10,119 5a 399 so 
22,532 ... ... ... ... 709 11,297 87 8,210 hl 299 82 
19,136 •.. ... ... ••. 591 9,792 72 6,3\'2 18 228 53 
lR 625 ,,. ,,, ... .,.. tiO'J 10,200 62 6,2H 22 228 44 
18:189 ... ••• ... ... 619 10,315 62 5,789 54, 25 6 
17,287 ... ••. .•• ... 583 9,730 63 5,310 81 223 81. 
17,950 ... ... • ... ••• 635 10,3b9 61 5,170 12 1!?6 57 
18,235 ... ••• ... ... 660 10.775 62 5,285 10 ]06 80 
13,672 ... .•• ... ••• 20tl 5,376 6-i 5,642 35 143 ::6 

Year, 

1 

1890·91 ... 
1891-92 ... 
1892-93 ... 
1893-94 ... 
1894-95 ... 
1895-96 ... 
B96-97 ... 
1897-98 ... 
1898-99 ... 
1M99-1900 ... 
1900-01 ... 
190[-02 ... 
190.2-03 ... 
1908-04 ... 

15,457 ••• ••• ... ... 224 5,967 69 5,988 104 96 81 
14,068 ••• ... ... ••• 1!!1 5,132 69 5,749 35 89 4.2 
12,561 .. , ... ••• •.• 167 4,679 62 5,327 20 04 19 
12,909 ... . ••• ... ••• 189 5,117 61 6,794 57 

1904-05 ... 
1905-06 ... 
1906-07 ... 
1907-08 ... 
1908-09, ... 
1909-10 ... 
1910-ll ... 
19ll-12 ... 
1912-13 ... 
1913-14 -· 1914-15 ... 
1915-16 ... 
1916-17 ... 
19J?:-l~ ... 
l :-~: n-1" ... -- ... I . -- f 

M 
< .... 



TABLE XIV.-Income-taz by tahBilB (Part IV omy). 

Tah1il Orai, Tahsil Kunch, 

Under Over Under Over 

Year, 
lll 2,000. ..Rs. 2,000, 

Year. 
Rs. 2,000, Rs. 2,000. 

i i 
., ol .. ! . = 
~ . !l .. lol i ,; lol .. H 

I • ..( C!. .:i .. : • 
"'' "' "' "'' E-< ---- - -- ---- - --

1 :a 8 
., 6 1 2 3 4. 5 

- --- --
' 

R1. Re. ns. Rs. 

1897·98 ... 108 1,7JG 18 1,4.59 1897-98 ... 160 2,934 18 ' 2,160 

1898-99 . 102 1,636 18 1,426 1898.99 ... 178 3,273 13 1,803 

1899·1900 ... 113 1,743 16 1,249 1899·1900 ... 193 3,356 13 1,712 

1900.01 ... 101 1,503 18 1,261 1900-01 ... 1\13 3,248 l4o 1,575 

1001-01 ... 108 1,570 J7 1,212 1901-0ll ... 207 3,418 14 1,566 

1902·03 ... 109 1,847 18 1,300 1902·03 ... 213 3,,76 15 1,640 

1003-06 ... 28 723 18 1,896 1908-04 . .. 61 1,56_8 16 1,873 . 

1904o-05 ... 18 776 17 1,855 1904·05 ... 68 1,714 19 2,069 

1905-o& ... 26 703 18 1,381 1905.06 ... 65 1,64.4. 13 1,632 

19()6..()7 ... 24o 7511 17 1,829 1906-07 ... 44 1,242 16 1,728 

1007.08 ... 18 816, 17 1,287 1907-08 . .. 50 1,345 16 2,348 

1908·09 ... . 1908-09 . .. 
11109ol0 ... 1909·10 . .. . 
1910.11 ... 1910·11 . .. 
1911-11 ... 1911·13 . .. 
1911-11 ... 1912·18 . .. 
19Ja.u. ... 1918·141 ... 
1Dlfo.11 ... 191'-15 ... 
1915-16 - 1915-16 ... 
1916-17 ... 1~16-17 .. . 

. 



xviii Jalau.n District. 

TABLE XIV.-Income-ta(U by tahails (Part IV only). 

Tahsil Jalaun, - Taheil Xalpi. 

Under Over Under Over 

Year. 
Rs. 2,000. Rs. 2,000, 

Year, 
Rs. 2,000 Rs. 2,000 

.; .,; .. .,; 
Q) Q) .. Q) 

"' ~ 
Q) .. 

~ .. .. .. ., .. 
Q) 14 

., 
14 

Q) 
loC 

.. 14 .. .. .. .. 
~ 

oil .. 
~ 

.. .. ~ .. 
~ < < ~ ~ - - --

1 2 8 4 5 1 2 8 " 5 

1-- ---- - - - --
Rs, ·' Rs. Re. 1!.a, 

1897-98 ... 173 2,859 20 1,459 1897·98 . .. 150 2,284 16 1,314 

1898-99 ... 179 3,016 21 1,654 1898·99 . .. 147 2,277 10 1.331 

1899-1900 ... 172 2,919 22 1,640 1899·1900 ... 141 2,297 11 1,188 

1900·01 ... 176 2,975 22 1,644 1900·01 . .. 113 2,004 9 830 

1901-02 ... 201 3,424 20 1,5_37 1901-02 ... 121 1,977 10 865 

19:19·03 ... 209 3,636 19 1,485 1902-03 ... 129 2,116 10 801 

1903-04 ... 65 1,852 20 1,484 1903·04 . .. 48 1,233 JO 889 

1904-05 ... 82 2,237 23 1,652 1904·''5 . .. 46 1,241 10 922 
.. 

1905·06 ... 66 1,901 23 1.645 1905-06 ... 34 8"'4 15 1,091 

1906-07 ... 68 1,888 15 1.156 1~106-07_ ... 21 794 H 1114 

1907-08 ... 78 2,152 13 1,109 1907-08 . .. 33 805 15 1,050 

1908·09 ... 1908-09 . .. . 
1909·10 1909-10 

~ .. ... 
1910·11 ... 1910·11 ... 

-
1911·12 ... 191l·12 . .. 
1912-13 ... 1912·13 ... ! 

11!13·14. ... 1913·14 ... 
1914·15_ ... 1914-15 ... 
1915·16 ... 1915-16 ... 
1916-17 ... 1916-17 ... 



'----~----~--~----,=R~~•i~~=7·------~----
Kd,_ Jlodla&lls.t.,.ll-1 lllael Clnl 

&1011. . lie, fte,- -lb. 

lhpeudlture. 

Co11lri· G~ I 
Total •· ';::1~::," 0

admi• Edaatioa. lledleal. ~~lent!· 111 ... 1· Cl•ll p --•-~ D _ I 
peDilllur«. "/:~ ";:!:" ~ .. et.o.. lu.eoua, worU. o.......,

1 
..... 

_ _,.;;1 __ 1_,R;::.8
1

'-.-l-=-R8•· ---R·-.-.-- [-;-;-:--~-•• - -!_-.-l·--.'l,..-~---....,--=8=-_-_-:_·~~-:..-.,.--9;:::.~~~..;1~~o;:::_~ 1._:;1;,_:1:_ 1S 13 14 15 ~11i ltl 
... .... Ro. Be. Re. .Ita. Ro. Ra. He. ll.a. lto. na:-- He. ~-

6!!5 8,4!13 ••• 153 109 4,1!75 _ 78.953 ••• 1,030 14.353 7.090 ••• ...851 61.629 ... ... I 1890-91 .. . 
1891-92 .. . 
1892·93 .. . 
1893-9-6 .. 
189,·91i ... 
1895.1!6 ... 
1896-97 "' 
1&97-98 ... 
1898-99 ... 
1899-1900 
1900.01 ..• 
1901-02 ..• 
1902-03 .. . 
1908·04 .. . 
1904-115 ••• 
1905..()6 •.. 
1906-07 .•• 
1907-08 ... 
1908.09 •. 
1909·1910 
1~10-11 .. . 
1911·12 .. . 
1912·13 ... 
1913-14 ... 
1914-15 ... 
1915-16 .•. 
191&-17 ... 

&56 3.IO! ••• 1fl5 108 4.433 ... 67,013 ••• 936 14.134 7,034 ... 2,365 42 r.u ... . '" 
629 8 395 ... 236 808 6,120 ... 71,639 ... 1,030 14,668 8,161 ... 2,286 45,M4. ... .. . 
754 3'326 ... 141 841 8,739 ••• 77,905 ... 907 14,636 8,052 _ 2,259 62,U5l ... ... 1 
7110 8.489 ... 206 216 2,5>8 ... 68,861 ••• 930 14,855 8,3H ••• lll,279 4~.4h3 ... ... 1 
1'152 3 593 ... 200 705 8,966 ••• 66,88l! ·•• 879 14,512 7,753 •·• 14-3 43,5"6 .. ... 1 

861 2:926 ... 176 695 2,080 ... 72,428 -· 968 14,3!11 8,264 166 4~.63!1 ••• ... i 
795 3,177 .•• 841 490 8,018 ·- 68,424 ... 957 14,361 8,619 21 ... 44,166 ... ..• ' 
798 3,230 ... 837 706 2,634 ... 77,970 1,321 15,024 8,921 ,... 6~.lUI 585 ! 
940 3,045 s 849 234 •4 650 86.587 4.513 1.421 15,723 9,578 184 ao b3 330 1.~is ..• 

1,034 S,050 ••• 1,24~ 805 8:583 ti,'663 90,650 ... 1,453 16,001 9.640 ll 47 6••,43-> 1,772 l,30tl 
1.889 3,621 ... 224 1.288 6.136 1,259 88.648 ... 1.474 17,622 s.690 ... 49 57.123 1 79. o 

1

. 90() 
2,171 3.586 ... 278 1,459 4,990 3,272 95,518 .•. 1,884 20.735 9,617 ... 43 6o,i>45 1,79-i 900 
2,081 4.016 .•• 243 1.U8 5,037 3,55~ 88,390 ... 1,870 22,852 11,516 61 4\-1,!1119 1,382 900 
4,170 5,797 ... 334 1.~1 6,6:.17 3,586 1,08,281 ... 1,928 24,425 16,96l! 107 113 61.745 1,5!;6 11,415 
4,374 5,127 ... 276 2,017 6,877 3,261 1,82,909 •.. 2.060 28,91>6 14,177 481 293 83,!154 1.635 '1.323 
4.515 4,517 .•• 305 1,0!!6 4,055 3,844 1,12,033 ••• !!,235 81,96~ 18,025 508 , 340 6l,:t63 1,1S08 1.00 I 

I 

·' 
• Forme•ly net r•·.,eipta only we•·e shown. From th1s year reeo1pts and also expenditure a"e given. 
t From this year the grosa receipts from ferries were for lhe firs$ time credited to the District Board. 

. . ' 

r 

I 
I 



TABLE XVI.-Municipality of Orrai. 

Incr·me. Ex p•nditnre. 

Admin ill· Water supply and Hospi· 
Year. 

Tax on tration drainage. tals Public 
Octroi. hoUBfB Other Bents. Loans. other Total. and collee- Public 

~ 'tal ]Main-
Conser- and Public InstTUC· Other. Total. 

and taxea. sources. tion of aafety, vancy. Dispen works. tion. heads. 
loud. taxes, apl • tenance. sar1es. 

1 ~ --3- --4- --5- --6-
1 

--8- --9- ---w- 11 li""" 13 J4 1:5 16 li --1-~-

Rs. Rs. Rs. l(B, Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. n.s. Rs. Rs. RJ, Rs; R<. Hs. 

1890-91 ... 4,239 832 44 595 ... 3,010 8,220 1.468 1,337 ... 204 1,608 178 1,527 534 1,522 8,378 
1891-92 ••• 4,643 814 ... 374 . .. 3 668 8,999 1,315 1,5}14 ... 135 1,514 300 2,249 517 1,208 8,832 
1892-~3 ••• 4,777 335 ... 349 . .. 3,789 9,250 1,2!-11 1,676 ... 71 1,51j2 3"0 2,295 002 978 8,795 
1893-94 ·- 4,776 456 ... 1,314 . .. 2,325 8,871 1,336 1,520 ... 65 1,720 300 2,365 616 1,072 8,91:14 
1894-95 .•. 5,133 401 ... 31:14 . .. S,457 9,385 1,2711 1,346 ... 388 1,7(6 300 2,098 606 1,527 9,249 
18!15-96 ... 5,2i9 416 ... 417 . .. 3,506 9,618 1,532 1,389 ... 42 1.678 300 2,075 605 1,405 9,026 
1896-97 ••• 4,831 429 ... 403 . .. 3,11!2 8,845 1,104 1,318 485 39 1.762 35() 1,554 595 ] ,353 8,560 
1897-98 ... 5,569 439 ... 357 . .. 3,7p3 9,ll8 1,257 1,1!~5 5:.!8 1.95~ 350 1,41!4 597 1,391) 8,943 
1898 99 4,977 418 ... 472 . .. 3,334 9,201 1,450 1.401 135 93 1,803 350 1,836 589 1,1~9 8,1!46 
1899-1900. 4,611 621 ... 451 ... ·3,4~7 9,010 1,158 1,460 ... 106 1.993 350 2,055 593 1,343 9,058 
1900 10 ••• 4,788 496 ... 573 ... 3,337 9,194 1,103 1,411 ... 127 2,057 599 2,274 '130 925 9,226 
1901·02 ... 5,405 601 ... 518 . .. 3,811 10,335 1,t>26 1,405. ... 124 2,001 599 2,214 725 837 9,781 
1902-03 .. 5.810 645 .. 658 ... 8,626 10,639 1,550 1,481 ... 140 2,228 299 2,084 '176 1,1:.6 9,714 
1903-04 .•• 6,553 853 ... 1:121 ... 6,523 14,750 1,800 1,860 328 1,456 ~.322 299 2,180 905 1,5\!4 12.284. 
1904·05 ... 6,430 856 ... 498 ... 3,496 11,280 1,96:i 1.745 1,769 867 :!,115 399 842 1,024 1,846 1,3570 
1905!1!6 ... '1,735 945 ... 648 ... 3,482 12,810 2,184 1,179 833 176 2,869 1,349 517 1,316 2,280 U,703 
1906-07 ,,. 8,055 919 ... 890 . .. 3,423 13.~87 2,168 728 62.3 147 3,566 299 374 797 '2251 10,952 
1907-08 ... 
1908·03 ... I 

----

lll09-1H10 
1910-11 .•• 
1911-12 ... 
1912·13 ... . -
1913 J4, ••• 
1914-11> ... 
1915-16 
~16·17 .:: 



o.1ro1 I ~~= Ot'- :·~· ._ Otb.,.l Total. .~~::!:{t£. Publl•l w.'T~':!:~ aoa llc~:b~d~Ij Pubn.,l ,~:~1 Otb•• Toto!. 
• aDd os-. D • ......,... &loo ol aalolJ. Mal... •anCJ. Di•J'Ml worlr.o. lioua.l h-a. 

laDda. lu- Capital. tenan<·e. aariN. 

---=-.--l-ll--!--a--1--,.-- --6- -6- --7----"'--1--y- -w--~-~-~ ~~-14 -y,-~ 17 -18 
~~~K;:-~ Ro. ~ ~-R;:I--u;---u;:-~-u;:---u;:-It;:--lt~~ 

18!10·91 .. . 
1!!91·92 .. . 
1!192·93 ... 
1893-94 ... 
1894·116 ... 
1895·1'6 ••• 
1H96·97 ••• 
1897-98 ... 
1!198-91~ ... 
H9!HlHN 
1!100·01 ••• 
1901-02 ... 
1902.03 ••• 
1903·0 .. ~· 
1904·05 . 
1905·l•6 .. . 
1906 07 .. . 
1!'07-08 .. . 
1908-09 .. . 
1909·10 ••• 
1910·11 ·-
1911-12 ... 
1:}lll-13 ••• 
1913·14 .. 
1914·15 ... 
1915-16 ... 
1916-17 ... 

4,63H ••• ~· 6lt ,,, 609 6,658 2,077 19H3 909 220 1.6~ St!! P47 3,213 HO-Io 12,!69 
9.401 ,.. ••• 196· ... 1,304 1'>,!101 J,KSZ 1,!>61 773 160 1,4H:t 300 •930 1.217 1,1\ll 9,553 

11,447 ,., ,., l!J3 "" 918 12,558 1.630 1.HUO ';6:J }l!7 1,260 300 734. },003 627 8,253 
7.37a ••• ••• 343 ... !,Iilli 9,231 1.745 2,166 6!10 ~::67 1,678 120 750 1.270 9!11 ~<667 
9,78/i ... 243 194 ••• 1.0~3 11 307 1.929 2,81!8 764. 87 1,816 120 1,849 1,275 1,200 11,408 
9,914 ••• 240 131 ••• 1,440 J1,725 l,ll!i6 1,9,.7 205 45<j 1,736 120 1,000 1125 Ht-8 9,5011 
6,661 ... 279 297 ... 1,452 1>,694 2,823 2,176 612 45S 2,068 120 459 1,079 83ll 10,017 

12,471 ... 2!!5 226 ••• 1,3~6 14,368 ll 1145 2,656 2,650 9fi4 3,31~ 120 2,293 1,37:> 594 111,006 
8,5!14 ... 276 204 ... 1,350 10,424 2 339 2,436 2,128 365 2,089 120 744 1,4::6 727 12,374 

)0,1>63 ••• 249 231 ... 1,256 12,599 2:702 2,480 1,001 381 2.191 120 207 45;,1 8i6 10,416 
10,461! ... J85 497 ·- f!f6 12,136 2 563 2,41!0 793 283 2,358 456 410 1,234 1136 11,4!'3 
}4,97:! ... 372 626 ••• 1,372 17,34:! 3.7!10 ll,673 28!1 684. 2,309 288 458 1,130 1,089 12,710 

9,819 ••• 219 608 ... J ,646 1:.!,292 3,5i6 2,31;0 486 1.48:-1 2,449 288 1,209 !J55 2,409 15,705 
9,170 ... 1,024 469 ... 2,1'65 13,528 3,766 2,477 140 1.244. 2.060 288 1.623 851 1.ll!-i6 13,725 
8,80!' ... 1,561 826 ••• 2,622 13,818 2,!194 2,450 982 2!l6 3,401 21<8 1,926 864 693 13,894 
6.1179 ••• 931 869 ... 1,56;,1 9 6-!.7 3,013 1,634 350 209 3,729 288 1,300 87u l,liJ2 12.705 
8,968 ... 1,812 602 ••• 2,113 12,995 2,839 4U9 867 129 3,551 288 1,212 921 1,392 11,638 



Income. 

Tao: on 
Year. houses Other Octroi. and taxes. l!.ents, Loau. 

lands. 

I -z- -3- -4- --6--6-
----- --

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1890-91 ... 8,325 ... 728 282 ... 
1891-92 ... 8,924 ... 842 58 . .. 
1892-93 ... 8,547 .... 992 61 . .. 
1893-94 ... 10,696 ... 238 186 ... 
1894-95 ... 10,758 ... 1,200 52 ... 
1895-96 ... 12,675 ... 1,200 78 ... 
1896-97 ... 9,153 ... 1,600 47 ... 
1897-98 ... 12,748 ... 1,600 76 ... 
1898-99 ..• 9,668 ... 1,600 201 ... 
1899-190') 11,331 ... 1,600 202 . .. 
19('0·01 ... 13,526 ... 1,872 474 ... 
1901-02 .•• 14,603 ... 2,028 630 . .. 
1902-03 .•• 14,055 ... 2,125 616 ... 
1903-04 ... 12,902 ... 2,054 734 . .. 
1904-05 ... 8,531 ... 1,297 744 . .. 
1905-06 .•• 11,5(12 ... 1778 732 .. ~ 
1906-07 ... 15,587 ... 2,259 653 . .. 
1907-08 ... 
1908-09 ... t 

1909-1910 
1910-11 ... 
1911·12 .•• 
1912-13 ... 
1913-14 ... 
1914-15 ... 
1915·16 ... 
1916·17 ... 

TABLE XVI.-11/unic·ipality of Kunck. 

Expenditure. 

Admlnis- Watersuppiy and Hospi· 
Other an~ra!~~c- Public 

drainage. 
Conser- tala 

aonrces. Total, I Main 
and 

tion of safety • Capite!. tenance. 
vancy. Dispen-

taxea •~riea 

--7- --8---9--~ 1112 13 14 ------------------ --
Rs. Rs. Hs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

614 9,949 2,036 2,002 . .. 314 824 529 
876 10,700 1,891 2,051 ... 202 949 462 

'1,118 10,718 2,648 2,2113 365 195 1,251 368 
1,718 12,738 2,151 2,237 505 142 1,457 372 

987 12,997 2,376 1,915 500 319 1,591 450 
1,083 1b,036 2,329 1.fl68 794 263 1,760 414 
1.153 11,953 2,509 2,056 1,609 595 1,504 464 
1,251 1o,675 3,439 2,476 1.029 424 2,400 432 
1,278 12,747 2,784 2,559 . .. 255 1,642 231 
1,171 14,304 2,939 2,428 . .. 225 1,694 353 
2,25S 18,130 3,135 2,440 1,002 275 1,999 612 
2,879 20,140 4,308 2,663 631 499 1,879 449 
3,272 !<0,068 4,700 2,846 570 419 2.679 462 
6,065 ' 21,755 5122 2,913 566 1,157 454~ 795 
7,206 17,778 4,097 3,524. 841 455 3,533 1.332 

18,4.59 32,471 4,148 2,246 ... fl01 4,928 3,554 
6.446 24,945 4.512 1,237 1,180 108 5,785 812 

Pnblio Publtc 
works. Instrne-

tion, 

15- "'"16 ----
Rs. Rs. 

777 1,567 
1,122 1,619 
2,152 1,7H2 
1,655 1,728 
1,407 1,749 
2,656 1,733 
1.626 1,763 
2,430 1,709 
1,410 1,812 
1,668 1,962 
1,7oo 1,683 
3,498 1,718 
1,912 1,823 
2,349 1,699 
6,146 858 
1,3'79 fl29 
1,027 834 

Other 
heads. 

_1_7_ 

---
Rs. 

387 
767 

1.294 
1,234 

822 
836 

1,285 
3,238 
4,589 

905 
1.089 
2.584 
2,466 
3,043 
1,933 
3,275 

13,317 

Total, 

~ ---
Rs. 
8,436 
9,063 

12.318 
11.481 
11.129 
12,753 
13,411 
16,577 
15,282 
1.2074 
13,935 
18,229 
17,877 
22,186 
22,719 
21,360 
28,~12 

~ ..... .... 



APPE:NDIX. xxiii 

TABLE XVII.-Distribution of Police, 1908. 

Sub• Head Consta• Town Rural RoBd 
Thana, ln&ptlC• Coosta• hies. Police. Police. Police, 

tors. bles,-

------------- I___,. 

1 2 I 3 4o 5 (I 7 

-----
Orai ... ... 2 3 33 .. 90 10 

Kalvi ... ... 1 6 46 ... 73 9 

Jal•oo ... ... 2 1 18 18 115 16 

Kuoch ... ... 2 6 51 .. . 112 22 

Madhogarb ... .•. 1 5 23 9 81 11 

Rendhar ... ... 1 3 20 ... 79 10 

A it 
, 

1 13 75 - 6 ... ... 1 ... 
Ata ... ... 1 1 Ill . .. 74 10 

Chorkhi ... ... 1 1 9 ... 94 2 

Hadrokb ... ... 1 1 9 ... !'8 6 

Kuthaund ... ... 1 1 9 ... 99 6 

Mao ... ... 1 2 10 . .. 46 12 

M·>haoa ... ... 1 2 6 ... 27 .. . 
Saiyidoagr.r ... ... 1 2 5 ... 46 2 

Ci•il IW-erTe ... ... 2 10 68 ... ... -
Armed Police.,, ... 1 21 110 ... :•• . .. 

--- ------ --- ---
Total ... 20 66 4-10 27 1,100 121 



:x:x:iv JaZaun District, 

TABLE XVIII.-Education. 

Total. Secondary education. PdmarJ education, 

,.!, 
0 Scholars. Scholars. Scholars • .. 

Year. 't:1 = 01 

,!!ri .!! "' 
.; 

i :: .; ., 
0., 'Q .; .. .; .. 0 Ill) "' "' -="' ~ 

a 0 .. Iii 
Q .. a .. - ., .g. 01 .. i 01 ., 

rl.l 11<1 rl.l ::;j 11<1 Cl.l ::il 11<1 

-- -------- -- ----=::: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

- - -------- - -----
1896-97 ... 94 3,156 25 9 817 ... 84 2,307 25 

1897-98 ... 104 3,378 23 H 1,002 ... 89 2,344 23 

1898-99 ... 111 3,618 35 8 686 . .. 102 2,881 35 

1899·1900 ... 116 3,887 30 7 709 ... 108 3,131 30 
-

1900·01 ... 112 3,906 26 6 732 ... 105 3&!_34 26 

1901-02 ... 109 3,987 27 7 769 . .. 101 3,193 27 

1902-03 ... 153 4,991 194 7 803 ... 146 4,188 19& 

1903-04 .... 139 4,854 271 6 800 6 133 ~.05i 265 

1904-05 ... 130 4,529 224 7 896 ... 123. 3,633 224 

1905·06 .. 138 5,055 483 8 1,073. 16 130 3,1182 467 

1906-07 ... 182 5,855 336 7 1,034 2i 175 4,821 312 

1907·08 ... 178 6,403 300 7 694 ... 1~1 5,709 aoo 
.~ 

1908·09 ... 
1909·10 ... ~ 

1910·11 ... 
1911-12 ... 
1912·13 ... 
1913·14 ... 

. 



Tahlil. 

Oni 

Jalaua 

APPENDIX, 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, 1908. 

Name of School, 

l' Orai 
Do. 
Do, 

··{ 

J<otn • 
Stuyidnagar 
Gadhar 

'Jaiaari 
Hardoi 
Muhammad.b,.d 

1 Kbarb 
i Ait 
I Karruer 
, Kuamilia 
I l•hog•un 
I Min•ura 

I milia 
Tim ron 
Akorhi 
Chilla 
Pur 
Oonn 
Baragaoa 
Dakori 

Kalpi ... 
K.Ipi Sad•r Bazar 

Ditto 
Kolpi Gaaeebgaaj 
Hahiaa ••• 
A.ta ... 
Muamaria ... 
B•b•i 
Churkbl 
Itaura j .. . 
Sandi 1 .. . 
At.ar;ra 
Uaargaon 
D•mraa ••• 
Bhadrekhi ... 
Margayau 
B•mhauri 
Sanai 
Bbitbari 
Nurpur ... 
lmlaa Rozorg 
Kbaokbari .,, 

Jal•ua 
Ditto 

Umri 
Do. 
Do~ ... 

M~dhogarb .. , 
Ditto 

• Cl~BB, 

Ver~aeular Fin••l .•. 
Lower Primary Municipal ... 

Ditto Girls' School 
Upp•r Primar;r ... 

llitto 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary •.• 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Upper Primary .. 
J,ower Primary.,, 
Upper Primary .. 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto 
Jlitto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Aided 
Ditto 
Dheo 
Ditto 
l>itto 

Vernacular Final ... 
Lower Primary Municipal ... 

Ditto Girla' School 
Upper Primary do, 

Ditto .. . 
Lower Primary .. . 
Upper Primary .•• 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto .. . 
Upper Primary .. . 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Upper Primary • 
Lower l'rimary ... 

Ditto 
Lower Primary, Aided 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Vernt.cu!Ar Final 
Low~r Primary Branch 

..... 

Vernacul•r Final ... 
Lower Primary Branch ,., 

DitLo Girh' School 
Vernacular Fino! 
Lower Pri tn~ry llr~ncla 

XXV 

Average 
attend• 
u.noe, 

129 
28 
28 
64: 
67 
47 
22 
82 
94 
23 
47 
8l 
85 
29 
26 
15 
11 
26 
18 
21 
26 
18 
27 

47 
97 
27 

101 
40 
26 
41 
82 
29 
36 
19 
31 
]6 
43 
32 
80 
21 
19 
16 
25 
H 
15 

84 
128 

45 
61 
15 
69 
69 



xxvi Jalatm District. 

LIST OF SCHOOLS, 1908-~continued). 

----------,----~----------~-----------------.-----

Tahsil. 

Jalaun.;... 
(continu1d).~ 

• 

Name of School. 

Kutbaund ... 
Waoli 
Hadrukh ... 

Ditto 

Urgaon 
Goban 

Do. 
Kailor 
Sheikh pur Ahir 

Jagnewa ••• 
Amkhera ... 
Sirsa Kalan 

Ditto ... 
Sudbar ... 
Sahao ... 
Sheikbpur ... 
Mijhaun1o ... 
S1kri Raja· .. . 
Romai .. . 
Aurekhi .. 
Bhadekh ... 
Nagri ... 
Sa.l'awa.n ••• 
Gorabupka 
Harauli 
Sirsadogarhi 
Rura Addu ... 
Kharra 
Jagatpura ••. 
Marori ,., 
Kuthunda ••• 
Kaith ... 
Riniyan ... 
Dhanaura ... 
Parbatpura,., 
Kartala pur ••• 
Ajitapur ,., 
Bbadwan ... 
Bijdawan ... 
Dhamns ... 
Intaun ~-
Jukha .. . 
Panditpur .. . 
Bahadurpur 
Bilohan ... 
Akbarpura ... 
Sadupura. .. , 
Gorachirya .• 
Rudpura ... 
Budhanpura 
Rurajati ,,.. 
Nahli 

Claes, 

Upper Primary... .,, 
Ditto ... ,,. 
Ditto ... .. 

Lower Prim~ry Branch Girls' 
School. 

Lower Primary ... 
Ditto 
Ditto 

School. 
Lower Primary Branch .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Upper Primary .. • .. 
Lower Prima11... • .. 

Ditto ... .,. 
Ditto Girls' Srhool 

Lower Primary... ... 
Upper Primary... • •• 

Hitto ... . .. . 
Lower Primary ... .. . 

Ditto ... .. •. 
Ditto ... • •• 
Ditto 

Upper Primary .. . 
Lower Primary .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Upper Primary .. . 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto- ,.. 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto .. . 
Ditto • .. . 

Lower Primary, Aided
Upper l'rimary, Aid~d 

Ditto 
JJitto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto. 
Ditto 

Average 
attend· 
a nee, 

79 
68 
70 
19 

36 
101 
26 

4.0 
35 
4.5 
26 
40 
23 
30 
46 
48 
34 
26 
21 
21 
33 
15 
48 
71 
35 
A2 
32 
26 
34 
34 
22 
21 
.21 
28 
29 
30 
29 
28 
17 
80 
37 
23 
21 
20 
27 
23 
21 
21 
21 
26 
13 
'29 



Tab ail, 

Kunch 

APPENDIX, 

LIST Oli' SCHOOLS 1908-(e~ottciNded). 

N~me of School. 

Nawar 
Rampura 
Tibar 
Jag~ man pura 

Knoch ... 
Koncb Manik Ch~nd 
Do. 

Pind·>ri 
s~toh 
Kbakaia 
Anda 
Bbend 
B·•ngra ••• 
KnthRnnda ... 
Rondbar 
Pirona 
K111ilia 
Oad11irna 
Diraoti 
Keolari 
Buob 
Beona 
Muu ... 
Chandurra ... 
lngoi 
Migoi 
Chbaoi 
Titara Kbalilpnr 
Cbamareena 
P•ndri .,, 
Oopo~lpur ... 

Clan, 

f,ower Primary Private 
Upper Primary Private 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Vernacular Final ... 
Upper Primary, Municipal, 
Lower Primary Branch, 

Municipal. 
Upper Pdmary ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary ... 
Upper Primary., 

Ditto ... , 
Lower Primary .. . 
Upper Prim•ry ... 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto ... 
Upper Primary ... 
Lower Primary ... 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Lower Primary, Aided 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Lower Primary, Private 

:x:xvH 

Average 
•tteod. 
a nee. 

27 
62 
28 
36 

54 
90 
86 

86 
so 
66 
47 
28 
61 
39 
84 
26 --
2l 
50 
28 
14 
32 
25 
17 
24 
28 
27 
29 
24 
19 
29 
25 



xxviii Jalaun District. 

ROADS, 1905. 

A.-PBOVIli'CIAL, Miles. fur. 

(i) Cawnpore and Jbf\nsi trunk road ... ... .. . 44 . .. 
(it) Bbnwa railway approach ... ... . .. 0 6·5 

(iii) l'irona Do, do, ... ... ... 0 6•5 

. Total ... 45 5 

B.-Loo.u.. 

1.-Firlt·clall metullecl roads. 

(1) Jalauo. to Dibiapur t .. ... ... ... 23 2 
(ii) Jalaun to Madhoguh ... ... ... 16 1·36 

(iii) Jalann to o~ai ... ... ... . .. 13 0 
(iv) Orai feeder road ... ... ... . .. 1 2 
(V) Orai station roads ... ... ... .. . 3 6 

(vi) O··•i to Kunch ... ... ... .. . 18 2·72 
(vii) Kunch to Ait ... ... . .. . .. 8 3•61:1 

-·----
Tohl ... 84 1'76 

1I.-8econil·cZau road1, unm•t•ll11d, 'hridgsil and drainetl 
tkrouglloue. 

(i) Jalaun to Gwalior (oide I, ii) ... ... ... 7 0 
(ii) Orai to Hamirpur ... ... ... .. . 25 7 
(iii) Orai atatio11 road ... ... .. . . .. 1 4 
(iv) Kalpi to Hamirpur ... ... . .. . .. 10 1•3 
(vi) Ait to Kotra ... ... ... ... 7 0 

(vii) Ata to Amisa ... ... ... .. . 7 0 

-Total ... 5R 4•3 

111.-TMttl·clall roatl1, unmetalled, partiallg 6ritlgell a11d 
draintd. 

(i) Jalaun to Ata ... ·~ 19 0 ·- ... ... 
(ii) Kalpi to Rath ... ... ... . .. 16 0 

(iii) Kunch to Bang ' ... ... ... .. . 16 I 0 

Total ... 51 0 ------
IP'.-Fourt!J cla11 roail1, Tlanked b11t not •urfaced, partially 

'6ridgetl and drained . 

• (1) Jalaun. to Rampura ... ... .... ... 19 0 
(il) Jagamanpur to !Saiyidnagar oia Jabun ... ... 52 0 
(iii) K~~olpi to Magraul . ... ... ... ... 4· 2 

Total ... 75 2 

1".-Fiftll·clall road1, cleared, partiaZT!J ~ridged aniltlrainetl. 

(i) Jalaun to Jhansi t!ici Knncb ... . .. ... 24 0 
(ii) Orai to Kotra ... ... ... - . .. 16 0 



APPENDIX:, 

JW,UJS, 1905-(tiiiiClucl•tl). 

(iii) Knoch to Ouboh 
(iv' Kuncb to Man •• ,., 
(•) Go pal pur to Kutbaunoi · .... 

(vi) M·dhogarb, M •klama and Kuthaund 
(vii) Karauh to 8dl"' .a ... 

TotaL 

V 1.-Si:rtll·clall ro!Jrl•, cleared o11l!l, 

(i) Jabn11 to Sinai ••• 
( i) Ja)$UII circulor road ... 

(iii) Orai to Damraa 
1 h) Orai to Mohan.l 
lVI Orai to Tikar 
(••) Churkbi to Orai 

(vii) Cburkhi to :Sip~~uia ... 
(vii•) Churkbi to H-•iW.rpor 

(is) Ait to Tikaria ... 
(I) llangra, Hendhmr and Puawar 
(xi) Rndbar to Snlakhua 

(soi) Ata to Ita""' 
(si:i) K•lpi tro Uhadrekhi ... 
(xiv) K•lpi to MadRripur ... 
fu) Sins to Dhanj.. .. 

(ni) Siua to Dauit pur ,., 
(s•ii) Gopolpur to l'oorawar ,., 

(ulit) Kuucb t, Jakh,uli ... 
{six) Knneb to lngoi ... 
(n) Hadrukh to ISahao ... 
(ni) Madbogarh to Megni .,, 

(uii) S•iyiduagar to Timron 

Total 

GII..UD Tour. 

c 

xxix: 

Nile a. fur, 

16 0 
14. 0 
25 0 
20 0 
4 0 

119 0 

lZ 0 
8 ;0 

21 0 
14 0 
l\J 0 
20 0 
7 0 
4 0 
1 4 

13 0 
4 0 
'6 0 

11 0 
27 0 
22 0 
18 0 
5 0 
9 0 
9 0 
6 0 
4 '0 
9 0 

.235 

66J 



Jalaun District. 

FERRIES, 1908, 

River. Ferry. Village. Taahsil. Manilgement. Income, 

Ra. 
Romai ... Romai ... Jalann .. . J a 1 a un 165 

l>i s t ric t 
Beard. 

Mahtauli ... Mahtauli . .. Ditto ... Ditto ... 26:> 

Salaua Bijal- Salna Bljal· DHto ... Etawnh . .. ... 
pur. pol. 

Sbergarh ... Shergarh ... Ditto ... Ditto ... . .. 
Jvhikha ... Johikha . .. Ditto ... Ditto ·- . .. 
Keontra ... Keontra Ker· ])jt:o ... Ditto . .. .. . 

. mukh'l. · 

- Tari Hulda A muhaZZ11 of Kalpi St> ... ... District . 
Kalpi. B o a r d, 

Jalaun. 
Jitamau. ... Jitamau ... Ditto ... D1tto . .. 57 

) Kh~>rgoi ... Khargoi ... Dit o . .. Ditto . .. 3~1(} 
.; 
s::l Dahelkhand Dahelkhand'. Ditto 

I 

Ditto 133 E ... ... . .. 
::1 .., 

Hirapur Hirapur Ditto Ditto, 23 ... ... .. .. . 
Simra Sheikh· s i m.r a Ditto ... Ditto . .. 15() 

pul'. Sheikh p-ur. 

Pal ... P4l ... Ditto .. . Ditto . .. ~35 

:Raipur ... Raipur ... Ditto ... Ditto . .. 155 -
Mainupur ... Mainupur ... Ditt'l . .. Ditto . .. 35() 

Sarcni ... Sareni ... Ditto . .. Ditto ... 15() 

Gnlauli ... Gulanli ... Ditt., ... Ditto .. . 28 

Narhan ... Narh!.n ... Ditto ... Dit~o . ... 100 

Kartil• ... Magraul and Ditto ... District ... 
Sheikh pur. Board, 

Cawnpor•. 

.Pontoo n Kalpi ... Ditto ... Puhlic Works 7,886 
Fridge, Depart· 

went. 

{ 
Koh'a ... Kotra ... Oroi . .. Jahun Dis· 135 

trict Board. ; Saiyidnagar ... Saiyidnagar. Ditto ... Ditto .. . 62 ... 
"' Cl Mob ana Mob ana Ditto Ditt() so 

•, 
... ... ... . .. 

·Pahuj ~ 
Salaiya ... Salaiya ... Kuncb . .. Ditto ... 75 

Megni Megn( 
) 

Jalaun - Private ... ..... . . . ... .. . 
. .. 



APPENDIX. xxxi 

POST OFFICES, 190S-(c011clt~tlecl). 

Tahail. Name of Office, Class. 

J 

Orai Head office. 

Ait .... Branch office 

Kukargaon Ditto. 
Orai 

"'l 
Mohana Ditto. 

Kotra Ditto. 

Ssiyidnagar ... Ditto. 

j 
Kalpi Sub·office (combined). 

Kalpi Railway S;ation Branch offict.>. 

Ata Ditto. 
Kalpi 

-1 Cburkhi Ditto. ... 
Oamr,. Ditto, 

Ita ora Ditto. 

l 
Jolaun Sub-office (~ombined). 

Madbogub Sob·office. 

Hadrokh Branch office. 

Jalaun Kuthaund Ditto. 

"1 
G~han Ditto. 

Umri Ditto. 

Megni Ditto. 

j 
Konch Sub-office (combined). 

Kai!ia .. ~ Buu:.ch office . 

Bhtnd Ditto. 
Kunc'll 

-1 Bangra Ditto. 

Ret db a Ditto. 

Man Muhoni Ditto. 

Kadaura Sub-office tcombined). 

Gopalpara Branch office. 

Rampura Di't"· 

J•l!""manpur ... Ditto. 

Jirni Dido. 



xxxii Jala'Ut'a District. 

MARKETS, 1908, 

Tahsil, Town or vilbge. Muket days. 

f 
Orai Sunday and Wednesday. 
!.it ... Thursday • 
Jaisari Kalan IJitto. 

Orai Saiyidnagar Wednesday. 

"'1. Kotra Tuesday. 
Dhurat I>itto, 
Kusmilia Satutday. 

.. .f 
Jaraura Tuesday. 
Ata Monday and l!'riday. 

Kalpi Itaura Daily. 

\ Chhonk Tuesday, 
Teruauganj Sunday and Thursday, 

J 

A.u.khera Tuesday and Thursday, 
lntaun Sunday and Wednesday. 
Waoli Mond11y and Friday. 
Kuthannd Sunday and Thursday. 

.Jalaun 

'"l 
Hadrukh Monday and Friday. 
Jalaun Sunday and Thursday. 
Madhogarh Tnesd~~oy and Saturday. 
Jagamanpur Sunday and Thursday. 
Rampura Mond••Y and Friday. 

J 
Kuneh Friday. 
Rendhar Thursday. 

Kunch Pindari Sunday, ... l Basob Thursday. -
Bhend Thursday and Saturday. 



APPENDIX. 

FA 11!!'1, 1''08. 

Lol'lllity. NaiLe of f•ir. Dote, 

:u:xiii 

Av~r~ge 

attend· 
a nee. 

. -- -~:------------1--------------

Orai 

r 
J 

·~ l 

0ru.i ... 
u~,, 

Do. 

f,qbaria 
Kotra 
Do. 

.. ,,,,J 

l 

Ita uri 
Ata. 
:,iaodi 
Piprayan 
llonluuh 
Juraklll'r1l ,,. 
Ouhuli 
Ko1ipi 

,Jal•un 

Knn~h .. 

no. 
llabai 
bheikhpur ... 

r s~rawan ••• 
! Ninaoli } 

H•1mpura ,., 
I KnnjHillllo '"} 

J•l!'•manpur 
1 l11jtrapnr ... 

J•iauou ,.. 
I 
I Nirhaori 

: 

Doooli ... 
Bhontl ... 
Jhola. ,., 
Chataari .. 
J)rawati .,, 
Hera garb, on the 
bound•ry or 
l'hahpur. 

Kunrh · 
)lot',o 
Ditto 
)lotto 
llitto 
Oop:olpur 

Kudari 
Knn<·h 
Ditto 
IIi tto 
IJitto 

Muburram 
&.mlila 
Jawara 

Hanumnnji 
Muharrnm 
J11wara · 

Guru Rupnn Baba 
8hcorutri ... 

Ditto .. . 
Siubh Bubn. .. . 
Satgur Baha ,. , 
Jag.ewor JIHbll ... 
Suraj Jlltm Tulab 
Sand a I Me 1 a 

Saw•n. 
l'nchhpera 

Ganeeloji 
Mauar Saheb 

Sbeoratri 
llarahiyon 

mcla, 
Pachnado. of Baba 
Makuntman. 
Nau·Durga ,., 
Barah i y o n·k a. 

mcla.. 
Sheoratri 

Rarhai 
Ganeahji 
Slworatri 
Sitla lllata 
Sheor&Mi 
Se.rdha I>evi 

A ksboti.A or Akbti 
S11wRn or llhujaria 
Jalbibar Ganeshji 
Jalbohar Thakurji 
ltnmlila ... 
l1111k11r Shankrant 

Nun· Darga 
Moharram 
(;hilum 
Jawara 
I>itto 

7.h to lOth Moharram 
Kuar i::'udi 1st to 15th 
Chait and Kuar Sudi 

9th. 
Last Tuesday of Asarh 
5th to lOth Mubarram 
Chait 11nd Kuar Sudi 

9th, 

Kartik Sudi 1st to 15th 
Pbai!'un Badi 13th .. . 

Ditto .. . 
Kartik Sndi 1st ••• 
Every Monday bf Aearh 
Aghan Sudi 1;)th ••• 

Ditto ... 
Bhndon Sudi 15th .•• 

Chait and Kuar Sudi 
9th. 

Magh Badi 4th 
Magb Sudi 5th 

Pbaguri Badi 13th ... 
Aghan Sndi 14th 

3,000 
3,000 
1,000 

300 
1,000 

300 

4,500 
200 
200 
200 
250 
200 

1,000 
5,000 

3,000 

5,000 
800 

2,000 
3,500 

2,500 Kartik Sudi 15th 

Chait Sudi 9th 
Aghan Sudi 14th 

..... 1,000 
3,000 

Phagun Badi 13th ... 1,000 

Aghan Sudi 14th 
Magh Badi 4th 
Pbagun Badi U.th ... 
Baisakh Badi 9th 
Phagun Ba<li Uth ... 
Chait Sudi 9th 

Ba.isBkh Sudi 3rd ... 
Bhadon Badi 1st ,., 
J;badon Sudi lOth ... 
Bhadon Sud• 12th ... 
Kuar Sudi lOth ... 
In the month of Pus 

or Megh, when 
Shankrant occurs, 

Chait 8udi 9th .. . 
Moharram lOth .. . 
Safar Sudi ... 
Kuar Sudi 9th ,., 
Chait Sudi 9th ,., 

8,000 
2,000 
4,000 

6<10 
1,00() 
5,000 

2,000 
4.000 
3,000 
3,000 

10,000 
5,000 

2,000 
3,000 
2,000 
3,000 
3,000 



GAZETTEER OF JALAUN, 

I~DEX. 

A. 
Act IX of 1855, pp. 10!1, llO,llil, 171, 

181, 190. 
Alt'oreotation, p. 10. 
Agriculture, PP• 19, 20. 
Agricultunletation, at Orai, Jl· 29. 
Abirt, pp 65, 60, 75. 
Ainalie, .Mr., p 87. 
Ait, pp. 4.7, 49,112, H5. 
Akblf, pp. 123, J2j. ... 
Akbupur, p. H5; (old• alto Itaura). 
AI, p.l!S. 
Alieoat•on of L\nd Act, pp. ~u, 101. 
AlluYiolland, pp. 2, '· 
Aw•ot• Jolalaya, pp. 131, 13~ 
Amir Kh·m, l'indari, pp. 131, 132. 
A01klura, pp. 4.9, 146 
Area of the dhtrict, p. 1. 
Arhar, p. U. 
Aryu, pp. 69, 60. 
Ata, pp. 61, 66, 82, 65, 89, 1U, 132, 146. 
Auraiya, p. 46. 

B. 
R•hina, p. U7 
ll•bul, pp, 9, 10. 
IJ&il 11.-j pUt I, p U. 
D•jra, p. 2-L 
B•ogu, T'P· 102, U7. 
D •n1a1, pp. 6$, 60, 70. 
Banke, p . .W. 
t:arl•·y, p. 27. 
Jhrn·o lond p. 8. 
)ll\oob p. 4fl. 
B•oor, p. Gtl, 
llaueio, treaty <>f, PP• 81, 129.' 
l!ebna~, p. 66, 67. 
llt•ona, pp. 7i, 113, 183. 
&twa eoo •I, pp. 1, 31, 89. 
lletw1 fiVer, PI\ I, II. 
llbadek, pp. 8J, 123, 125, HS. 
Hhun, pp. 61, H'l. 
llirh•l, "•j,., p 6~. 
ll•rd•, p. u. 
lllindneol, p. HI 
lloood.riu of &be diotrict, p.1. 
BrahmaDI, pp. 61, 60, i5. 
Brick&, p. U. 
llr•<l...-o, pp. 6, 7, 53. 
l'u!hloe•, p. U. 
B!lllios- uuterl\lt, p. U. 

llundeha, pp. 64, 72, 117, liB, 1191 127, 
128, 178, 182. 

Bundclkhand Lfgion, the, pp. 82, 83. 
Bungalow•, p. 62. 

c. 
Camels, p. 14. 
Caoab, p 30. 
Carta, p. 14. 
Castes, p. 61. 
C~thcart, Mr., p 87. 
Cattl~, pp. 13, 35, 89, 4.7. 
Cattle disease, p. 15. 
Cha111ara, pp. 61, 75, 
Chandd Raj puts, pp. 64, 116. 
Cllauhao Raj puts, p. 6J, 
Chaukid:1rs, p. 103. 
Chhatare>~l, pp. 125, 126. 
Chirgaoo, p. 83, 
Cholera, p 17. 
Christianity, p. 59. 
Ch u.nari, p p. 48, 171. 
Cburkhi, p. 148. 
Civil courts, p, 81, 
Climate, p. 15. 
Cloth, pp, 47, 171. 
Coinage, p. 43. 
Commerce, pp. 45-51), 
Condition of the people, pp. 79, 80, 
Cotton, pp. 25, 47, 160, 161. 
Cotton agen~y, pp. 158, 160. 
Criminal courts, p. 81. 
Crime, p. 103. 
Crops, p p. 19-30, 
Cultivated area. p. 21. 
Cui tivating teo orea, p. 7 4. 
Cnltiv~tors, p. 75, 
Culturable land, p. 22. 

D. 
Dang Pathariy,, p. 9. 
llatia, p. 45. 
Donaity, pp. 55, 56, 
Deputy commissioners, p. 8i. 
Dialects, p 67. 
l'liseaees, p. 17. 
hiepenaariee, p. 113. 
District board, p. 110, 
District atalf, p. 81, 
Donkeys, I'· U, 



lNDl!::t. 

Doolan, Lieutenant, pp. 82, 891 134, 184. 
Double-cropping, p. 23. 
Drainage, pp 1, 7, 176. 
Dnboh, pp. 83, 8.J., 85, 94, 95, 137. 
Dukhwan weir, p. 32. 
Dwellings, p. 57. 
Dyeing, p. 47. 

E. 
Education, p. 110. 
Embankments, pp. 111 '29, 40. 
Emigration, p. 5::1. 
Encamping-grounds, pp. 146, 149, 150, 

180, 184. 
Encumbered Estates Act, pp. 80, 100. 
Erskine, Mr. p. 86. 
Erskine, Major, pp. 43, 90. 
Evans, Mr, H. F., p. 98. 
Excise, pp. 105, 108. 
Exports, pp. 45·47,161. 

F. 
Factories, pp. 49,145, 161, 173. 
Fairs, p. 49. 
Full ow land, p. 77, 
Famines, p. S:J. 
Fauna, p.J2. 
Ferries, pp. 6, 7, 52. 
Fever, p. 16. 
Fiscal history, pp. 85 to 100, 
Fish, p.13. 
Floods, p. 7. 
Fluctuating assessments, p. 97. 
Fodder, p. 39. 
}'or~sts, pp. 9, 10. 
Freeling, Mr.; p. 94. 
Fremantle, Mr. H. 8.1 pp. 97, 98, 
Fnel, p 9. 

Gadl\riyas, p. 65. 
Gauhans, p. 4, 

G. 

Gaur Raj puts, p. 64. 
Obi, pp. 14., 44, 45, 47, 161, 182. 
Girth~tn, p. 148. 
Goats, p. 14. 
Gobind Pa.ndit, pp. 127, 128. 
Gobind Rao, Nana, pp 81, 82, 128, 130, 
13\, 134. 

Gcipalpur, pp.1, 50, 56, 63, 74, 81, 84, 
H9. 

Gram, pp. 26, 27, 47. 
Grass, pp. 9, 40, . 
Groves, p. 9. 
Gujars, pp. 66, 69, 70, 75,116, 117. 
Gnrsa.rai, Raja of, pp. 1281 136, 1371 139, 
142. 

H. 
· Hadrukb, PP• 102, 149. 

Jlailef, Mr 1 a:, B.. 0,, l'. 99 .. 

Hnrdoi, p, 71. 
Harvests, PP•· 19, 23. 
Henltb, p. 16. 
Hemp drugs, P• 105, 
Hills, p. 2. 
Himmat Babadnr, Goea.in, p. 130. 
Hindna, pp. 69, 60. 
Holka.r, pp.l:!l, 127, 1331 13", 178. 
Hones, p.Ho. 
Hospitals,_ P• 113. 

I. 

Imports, pp. 45·47, 
lncome·tas, p. 106, 
Indigo, p. 26. · 
lndurkhi, pp. 83, 84, 85, 89, 
Infanticide, pp. 63, 104. 
lnfil'mities, p. 18. 
logoi, pp. 32, 461 149. 
Interest, p. 44. 
Irrig"tion, pp. 25, 29·32. 
lta.nra, pp. 6J, 112, 128, 146, t1idf a.l1o 

Akbllrpnr, 

J. 
Jag~man:rur, pp. 1, 56, 72, 81, 85, 150, 

170. 
Jails, p. 104, 
Jains, p. 69, 
J~itplll', pp. 83, 127. 
Jakboli, p. 150. 
Jalaun, pp. 9, 31, 57, 82, 84o, 110, 112, 

151-157. 
Jaswant ltao, f!id11 Holk•u. 
Jejakabhukti or Jejahoti,, p. 115. 
Jhils, p. 8. 
Jnar, p. 24, 
Jumua river, pp. ], 6, 
Jnngl11s, p. 9,. 

K. 
Kabu, pp. 2,·3, 4, 8. 
Kachbar, p. 4. 
Kachhia, pp. 6!, 75,177. • 
Kachhw~h-~. l:hjpnts, pp. 63, 124. 
Ka.ilie1o, PP• 32, 1:57. 
Kal pi, pp 8, ~. 11, 21, 25, 33, 34, 35, 42, 45, 

4!:.1, 55, 57, 8l, !!3, 8,, 86, 87, 103, 112, 
113, 117, 1\8, 119, 121J, 12l, 123, 12 ~. 
125, 126, 12fl, 130, 132, 135, 138, 139, 
U1, 157-170. -

Kanar, pp. 85, 89, 120, 125, 153, 170. 
Ka.njauss, pp. 49, 50, 170. . . 
Kankar, p. 12. 
Kans, pp. 3, 9, 20, 22, 23, 76, 96, 186 .. 
Kanuni tracts, pp. 22, 78, 85, 96, 169, 

179. 
Kayasths, pp. 69, 70, 
Kesbo R~i; tlia• Guraara.i, R'ja of. 
Kha.ksis, pp. 71._123, 170; v\de also Sikri, 



INDEX. Iii 

}{handeL, pp. 112, 133, 13-&. 
1\h•nraro, pp 6•l, (;fJ, lu3, 117, 118,119. 
K Lar~•. pp. 82, ~5, 12S, 132. 
k11lLu01, p. 26. 
Kor11, p. 6i, 
Kotr~, pp. M, 411, 47, 4R, 85, 125, J2S, 

13~. 140, 171. 
Kuar Siogb, of Jagd:opur, pp. 138, 130, 
Knoch. pp. 8, 1!2, ~-t.. ~5, 81, 33, ~~~. 39, 

4fl, 45, 49, 65, 56, 67, 65, 81, 83, 84, 
M, ts7, 1u8, 112, 113, 1231 12-i, 125, 
127, 131, 133, 13!, 139, uo, 141, 142, 
145, l 7 J.l ~0. 

Kurar, pp 66, 117, J18, ll9. 
Kurmio, pp. tJ5, 1)9, 70, 75, 124,1'77. 
Kuth11uod, pp. 31, 36, 85, 113, 170,180. 

L. 

LacLbmi Bai, p. 134 
Landowoero, pp. 69·H. 
Language, p. 67, 
L•TuucLe, ISir Jamea, pp, 97, !18. 
J,ev~la, p. 1. 
Literoc1, p. J: 2 
LitPrature, p. 1)7. 
J,o.JIJi•. pp. 6.:1, ti9, 70, 75. 

M. 
Matlhog~rh, pp. 36, 65, 56, 8.J., 102, 107, 

110, 112, ua, us, 180. 
Mo'!'i•t•atea, p 81 
Johhoba, pp 1'<2, R3, 119, 132. 
)Ia booi, p. 118, 182, f'id1 also a! au, 
!'llahua, I' I'· 2, {1, 
l\l:ollafactur••, pp. 47·49. 
Mar, PI'· 2, 3, 4, 8, 20, 21, 27, 17G. 
Mar•tt. .. , pp. 71, 72, 1~7. 
)tarkl'tt, PI' 23, 45, 4tf. 
Man, I'P· 118, 12-1., I 28, I :II, 181, 18:?, 
Mduos:• river, I'P I, 2, 8, 162, 172. 
!'ltl(l'l'llliOD, PP· u, 36, 38, 
M mer all, p. 12. 
M iaoiooa, p. 6U. 
!'llohau, pp. 102, 112, 182. 
)loth, p. t-~ 
Mllb:lo•m•dabad, pp. 82, 123, 132,182, 
MuLaQiruad Khan, ll•ngash •·p 126 

127. • .. • ' 
Muir, Sir William, pp, 8 25 33 45 88 

8~. 1\l!l, 176, 179. • • • • • 
Mulu,p.l-'. 
!lluoiripalitin,J>p. 108·110. 
~luot,fa, p. 81. 
3Juo~Jhuano, pp. 5!1, 6fl, C9, 75, 117. 
llutJoy, Tb~, at Orai, pp. 135 14J 

N. 
~adiug&<·n pp. 7, lU. 
::intor,Ji 77•7'J. 

Navil!ntion, pp, 6, 7. 
Nazul, p. 113. 
N iU'IOii, P· 61). 
Non river, pp.l, 2,164, 165. 

o. 
Occopaocy rights, pp. 75, 76. 
Occupations, p 67. 
Octroi, pp. 108, 109, 
Oilseeds, pp. 47, 161. 
Opium, P· IOfl. 
Orai, pp. 22, 57, 65, 84, 108, 112, 113, 

125, 132, 183·188. 
Out·agencies, pp. Gl, 152, 181. 
Outposts, pp. 147, 157,180,189,191. 

P. 

Pachoada fair, pp. 49, 170. 
PRhi cultivation, pp. 20, 76, 186. 
Pahuj river, pp. 1, 7. 

• Paricllh:t, p. 31. 
Parihar Upjpntt, pp. 63, 64. 
Para is, pp. 59, 60. 
Partali tract, pp. 22, 78, 86, 06, 169, 

179. 
Parua, pp. 2, 3, 4, 20, 25, 30, 153, 154. 
Passaoah, Mr., 135, 136, 1371 138. 
Plltbnus, p. 6(). 
Pan, pp. 7 ,176. 
Pidcock, 111 r., p. 87, 
Pindaris, pp.131, 132, 182. 
Pi prnynn pluntntlou, p. 11. 
Pirona, pp, G8, 113, 189, 
Plantlltions, pp 10·12. 
Plough duty, PP· 1:!, 20. 
Ploughs, pp. 13,14. 
Police, p. 102. · 
Po pnJ.,tion, pp. 55 to 57. 
Poe to ffice, p. 108. 
Precarious tracts, p. 9, 
Price•, p. 41. 
Proprietary castes, p. 69. , 
Proprietary tenures, p, 68, 
Proprietors, pp. 68, 70. 

R. 
Railways, pp. 50, 51. 
Rainfall, P• 16. 
l!aipur, pp 6, 81 1 82, 123,132, 189. 
Raj puts, PP· 62, 69, 70, 75. 
l!akllr, pp. 2, 3, 4. 
fl.lm pura, pp. 1, 56, 63, 73, 84, 189. 
llavines, pp. 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 22, 164. 
R~llar, p. 5, . 
Religions, pp. 59, 61. 
R~gistrntiou, p. 107. 
Reudhar, pp.l02,190. 
Reoh, pp. ?6, 78. 



INDEX. 

Revenne>, t•ide Fiscal hist01·y nnd pp. 
1611, 1i9. 

Revenne f1·ee land, p. 'iO. 
Uivers, pp. 5-7. 
Roads, pp. 50, 51. 
Rose, Mr. fl. 9S. 
Rnse, Sir Hugh, pp. 1119-141. 
Uunds, p. 9. 

s. 
Saiyidnag&r, pp. 12, 36, 45, 48, S5, 112, 

128, 132, 190 
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